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PART I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Handbook on International Organisations is published in pursuance of the task entrusted 
to the Secretariat of the League of Nations of following closely and assisting every international 
organisation even in casea in which the League cannot take them under its direction. The chief 
purpose of the Handbook ia to give most recent information on international organisations the 
world over. The insertion of an organisation in this Hand book, however, by no meana implies 
its recognition by the League. 1 

The present Handbook, the last edition of which was issued in 1926, includes information 
received by the Secretariat in 1928 and 1929. Almost all the items are brought up to date, 
and many new organisations are added. Contrary to the previous ones, the present edition, 
which appears in English only, is arranged according to groups of subjects. On the other hand, 
no reference is included to the organisations of the League of Nations. Such information can 
be found in special publications issued by the League of Nations Secretariat and the other 
League organisations. Enterprises, however international in scope, which aim at commercial 
gain and those ,..·hose activity is international but whose organisation is built on a national basis . 
are also omitted. · 

The Secretariat, of course, cannot assume responsibility for the accuracy of the data, which 
in all cases were supplied by the organisations themselves. A certain Rumber of organisations 
have not replied to the questionnaire sent out by the Secretariat; it is therefore requested that 
additional information and corrections be sent to: The Editor, Handbook of International 
Orga11isalions, International Bureauz Seclion, League of NatioM, Gene~a. 

Geneva, September 1929. 

• Aa "'•ant• the prlnclrlell aovernln• the ff"liallona between tbe Leaaue and the Institutes or Bodiea ad up undu 
Ill aulboriiJ, lnlormalloa will bo louod oa lbo lullowlnl P•l•· 
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RELATIONS BETWEEN THE LEAGUE OF NATIOMS AND THE 
INSTITUTES OR BODIES SET UP UNDER ITS AUTHORITY 

The Assembly of the League of Nations, at its ninth ord_inary session, approved on 
September 20th, 1923, the follov.:ing rules conceJO?ing the ~l~t10ns between the League of 
Nations, and the institutes or bodtes set up under 1ts autho~1ty. . . 

The document in question (C.296.1928.XII.) concerns, ftrst, the apphcat10n of .~he genel'al 
principles to be followed in placing international bureaux under the League's authortty- t~at 
is the application of Article 24 of the Covenant - and, secondly, the general rules wh1eh 
m'ight in the future govern the acceptance of international institutes by the League._ 

APPLICATION OF ARTICLE 24 OF THE COVENANT. 

This article provides that " there. shall be placed under the direction of the League· all 
international bureaux already established by general treaties jf the parties to such treaties 
consent. All such international bureaux and all commissions for the regulation of matters of 
international interest hereafter constituted shall be placed under the direction of the League". 

At its meeting on June 27th, 1921, the Council approved a report by Ill. Hanotaux concerning 
"the general principles to be observed in placing the international bureaux under the authority 
of the League of Nations". The main object of this report was to establish, in response to the 
requirements of the hour, certain rules for the practical application of Article 24. The report 
did not deal, however, with the establishment by the League organs of definite rules by whiCh 
.Members of the League might enforce that article. 

The article may apply to a vast number of different cases, so that it would be inexpedient 
to make its application subject to the observance of too rigid rules. The general principles 
which should govern the relations contemplated in this article between the League and certain 
international institutions and, similarly, the procedure for the establishment of such relations 
and their acceptance by the League might, however, be usefully defined as follows: 

.(a) Article 24 employs the· word "direction" (French: autorite) to denote the relations 
between the League and a large number of international institutions. Despite the use of so 
strong a term, the authors of the Covenant, it should be stated, had no intention of bringing 
such a variety of international institutions indirectly within the framework of the League or 
of encroaching upon their internal autonomy or. statutory provisions in regard to their 
headquarters, etc. They did, however, desire to make the League a centre of co-ordination 
for th~ work of the v~rious international institutions. Hence, the League's authority might 
be defmed as the exerctse by the League of a general mission in regard to the examination and 
co-ordination of the vario~s ~ani~estation.s of international life. On this hypothesis, the League 
should se~ that th~ orga~tsat10n_ m ques~t~n always preserves a strictly international character 
and that 1ts work 1s earned on m an eff1c1ent manner. The necessity of avoiding overlapping 
must also be borne in mind. 

· -r:o this intent, an~ without pre~udice to the provisions applicable in special cases, it may . 
be srud that ~he exerctse of authonty by the League implies, first, that the League organs 
shall be fullr mformed as to the work of the institutions covered by Article 24 of the Covenant; 
secondly, With due reference to the precedents already established, that it shall be able to call 

• Text or the dralt r<SO)utlon submitted to the eighth or<llnary .... ion ol the Auembl • 
"The Assembly: y ' . 
u Considers that the moment baa arrived when th 1 

Natt~ns and Institutes or bodies set up under lt. auth~rtgteneha t que:t;ons or the relation& betwr.en the Lea~tue or 
1tud11!~, and the principle& which should .sovern their acceyp't u nbo thormLin~~r part of its organisation, should be 
CouncU." · . ance Y e eague ol Nations lie laid down by the . 
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upon tho"se institutions wh~never their services ~ay be of technical value from the standpoint 
of the League's general work, and, lastly, that the League's competent organs shall, if they 
think fit,· be able to reach any decision in pursuance of this ·mission concerning general 
examination arid co-ordination. 

In practice, it is essential:. 
1. That the Secretary-General of the League should be entitled to receive 

publications and official documents exchanged between these institutions and the 
States represented on them, the nature and amount of the documents required being 
dMined by the Secretary-General; 

2. That the Secretary-General or his delegate should be entitled to be present in 
an advisory capacity at all meetings of these institutions or meetings organised by them ; 
• 3. That these institutions should, on request, give the Council or the Assembly 
or the League's technical organisations opinions coming within their special competence; 

4. That an annual report on the work of each of these institutions should be sent 
to the Secretary-General for circulation to the Council, the 1\lembers of the League and 
the technical organisations concerned, that they may have an opportunity of examining 
it in the light of the principles set forth jlbove. 

(b) The procedure for the establishment of the direction thus contemplated raises somewhat 
more complex questions. The institutions covered by Article 24 fall into three categories, 
namely: (1) international bureaux established by collective treaties before the entry into force 
of the Covenant; (2) international bureaux established by collective treaties since its entry into 
force, or which may in future be so established; (3) lastly, all commissions for the settlement 
of qtiestiotrs of international intere~t created since the entry into force of the Covenant, or which 
may in future be created. Hence the institutions in question must be official and not private 
institutions. The Council has, moreover, already expressed itself to this effect. 1 

One principle would appear to be common to all these cases. The " direction " of the 
League must be established by a definite legal act, admitting of no future doubt. According 
to existing precedents, it would be for the Council to pass a resolution, when the conditions laid 
down in Article 24 are fulfilled, declaring that this or that institution is henceforth placed under 
the League's direction. In order that the Council may adequately perform this task, all questions 
connected with the application of Article 24 would have to be regularly submitted to it. 
. A Council resolution to this effect seems particularly necessary, since in many cases it will 
have to be considered whether the conditions for the application of Article 24 have actually 
been fulfilled. As regards bureaux established by collective treaties, whether before or since 
the entry into force of the Covenant; the question may sometimes arise as to whether these 
treaties, although collective in form, can, in view of their object and the number of States 
contracting parties to them, be regarded as such. Similarly, the establishment under the 
League's direction of Commissions for the settlement of questions of international interest may, 
in specific cases, involve discretionary questions as to the international interest of the matters 
actually dealt with by them, questions which can only be determined by reference to the objects of 
the Commissions, and, subsidiarily, .the number of States participating. Furthermore, the probable 
duration of the specific institution-whether or not permanent-might influence the decision. 

• See Minutes or the twenty-ftlth session or the Council, pp. 8~8 and 9~1 : 
u (d) Article 24 o/ the CovenC:.nt: 
" 1. The Council : 
11 While emphasising the value which .it sets on the collaboration or unomclaJ organisations in the study of 

special questions. and on its freedom to solicit the opinions of these organisations, without prejudicing their autonomy, 
" Is, however, of the opinion : · · _ 

"(1) That It Is not desirable to risk diminishing the activity of these voluntary International organisations, 
the number of which is fortunately Increasing, by evrn the appearance or an official suprrvision : 

"(t) That Article 24 of the Covenant reten solely to international .bureaux which have been actually 
established by general oonventlone. 
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In these and other similar cases, it will be for the Council to examine the situation before 
deciding upon the attitude to be adopted. 

PRINCIPLES WHICH AUGHT GOVERN THE ACCEPTANCE OF INTERNATIONAL 
INSTITUTES BY THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

Apart from the international bodies placed under the direction of the League of Nations 
in virtue of Article 24 of the Covenant to which reference has been made above, offers have 
been received by the League from individual Governmen~s to plac~ at its disposal international 
institutes cGnnected with some of its work. The lnst1tutes whiCh have been already thus 
accepted are naturally governed by the agreements reached between t~e ~eague of ~ations and 
the Governments concerned. This report therefore only refers to mst1tutes which may be 
created subsequently. . . 

In establishing the principles which should in future govern the acceptance of such mst1tutes 
bv the League, it would seem that the following three points should be taken into consideration : 
tbe object, the legal status of the institute, and its relations with the League. Taking into 
account the experience of the last few years, in connection with the creation of the International 
Institutes of Intellectual Co-operation, for the Unification of Private Law and for the Educational 
Cinematograph, it might be possible to adopt the following principles, which appear likely tu 
afford the guarantees required by the Assembly resolution: 

(a) The object of the Institute must come within the sphere of activity of the League of 
Xations, the Institute serving as a working .instrument. To achieve the object in view, a 
t-ertain degree of international co-operation must be required. 

The adoption of the principle suggested at the beginning of this clause must obviously have 
a restrictive effect on offers of institutes to the League, but this restriction appears to be, nut 
only in keeping with the intention of the Assembly resolution, but even desirable in itself in that 
it affords a definite solution of the question and precludes all danger of ambiguity. It is also in 
keeping with the principles laid down on the occasion of the foundation of the International 
Institute of Intellectual Co-operation and the Institute of the Educational Cinematograph. Its 
adoption would have the effect in future of preventing the acceptance of an institute whose 
purpose is not covered by the work of the League, but it would still be possible to establish a 
system of co-operation between the League and an institute of this kind. 

(b) Legal status.-. The legal status of the Institute should provide for its independence 
vis-a-llis the local authorities. Furthermore, it is desirable that institutes should be constituted 
as autonomous entities possessing civil personality under the laws of the country in which their 
headquarters are situated. Such a provision would be of value from the standpoint of the 
Institute's financial working. . 

(c) Relations with the League of Nations. -The constitution of the Institute should be 
such that the ~gue organs (Assembly, Council, technical advisory organs) should be able to 
exercise supervision over its work. Provision should be made for a Governing Body which will 
meet at regular intervals including, in their personal capacity, a number of persons also members 
of that League advisory organ which is specially competent in the matter. Care should be 
taken t~t the ?o!llin~tion of members, both to ~he Gov.erning ~ody and the superior staff, be 
made Wit.hout dl8tmcbon of sex and correspond With the mtemat1onal character of the Institute. 

It m•ght be expedient, further, to provide that official communications between the Institute 
and Govef?menta shall be through the Secretary-General of the League of Nations. 

Even d th~ abo':e conditions are fulfilled, it is, of course, still the duty of the organs of the 
League to consider, m each separate case, the advisability of the League's accepting an offer 
for the creation of an Institute. 
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LIST OF PUBLIC ORGANISATK>NS 

. I. Institutes maintained by Governments and plaeed at the Disposal 
of the League of Nations. 

9 

International Educational Cinematographic Institute (lnstitut international du cinematographe 
educatif), Rome. 

International Institute of Intellectual Co-operation (lnstitut international de cooperation 
intellectuelle), Paris. 

International Institute for the Unification of Private Law (lnstitut international pour !'uni
fication du droit prive), Rome. 

II. Organisations established by Collective Treaties. 

t. BUREAUX UND)!:R THE DIRECTION OF THE LEAGUE. 

Air Navigation, International Commission for (Commission internationale de navigation 
aerienne). 

Hydrographic Bureau, International (Bureau hydrographique international). 
Liquor Traffic in Africa, Central International Office for the Control of the (Bureau central 

international pour le 'controle du commerce des spiritueux en Afrique). 
Relief to Foreigners, International Bureau for Information and Enquiries regarding (Bureau 

international d'information et d'etudes sur !'assistance aux etrangers). 

2. OTHERS. 

Agriculture, International Institute of (Institut international d'agriculture). 
Air Questions, International Conference on Private Law affecting (Conft>rence internationale de 

droit prive aerien). 
Air Questions, International Technical Committee of Legal Experts on (Comite international 

technique d'experts juridiques aeriens). 
Arbitration, Permanent Court of {Cour permanente d'arbitrage). 
Commercial Statistics, International Bureau of (Bureau international de statistique commerciale). 
Customs Tariffs, International Bureau for the Publication of {Bureau international pour Ia 

publication des tarifa douaniers). 
Danube, International Commission of the (Commission internationale du Danube) . 

.. Danube, European Commission of the (Commission europeenne du Danube). 
Danube, Permanent Technical Hydraulic System Commission of the (Commission technique et 

permarlente du regime des eaux du Danube). 
Elbe Commission, International {Commission internationale de l'Eibe). 
Epizootic&, International Office for {Office international des epizooties). 
Exchange Service, International (Service des echanges internationaux). 
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Health Office, International Public (Office international d'hygi: ne publique). 
Industrial Litt>rary and Artistic Property, United International Bureaux of (Bureaux interna

tionaux r.\unis de Ia proprietti industrielle et artistique). 
~osolo)!ical ~omenclature, International Commission for the De~t>nnial Revision of (Commission 

internationale pour Ia revision Mcennale des nomenclatures nosologiques). 
Oder, Int~rnational Commission of the (Commission internationale de l'Oder). 
Postal l"nion. International Bureau of the. Universal (Bureau international de !'Union post ale 

unive~lle). 

Postal l"nion, International Bureau of the Pan-American (Ofil'ina Internacional de Ia Union 
Postal Panamericana). 

Prison Commission, International (Commission pPnitentiaire internationale). 
Raihvay Transport, Central Office for International (Office central des transports internationaux 

par chemins de fer). · 
Railways, International Conference for. Promoting Technical UniJormity on (Conferen-ce inter-

nationale pour !'unite technique des chemins de fer). 
Refrigeration, International Institute of (lnstitut international du froid). 
Telegraphic l"nion, International Bureau of ihe (Bureau international de.l'Union telE'graphique). 
Trade ~[arks, Office of the American International Union for the Protection of (Office de !'Union 

intemationale am<'ricaine pour Ia protection des marques de fabrique et de commerce -
Oficina de Ia Union intemacional americana para Ia proteccion de las marcas de fabrica 
y de comercio). • · 

Weights and ~[easures, International Bureau of (Bureau international des poids et mesures). 
\rme Office, International (Office international du vin). 
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I. PACIFISM. 

1!\"TERNATIONALANTI-JIIILITARIST BUREAU AGAINST WAR AND REACTION (I.A.Jil.B.). 

·BUREAU INTERNATIONAL ANTI.MILITARISTE CONTRE LAGUERRE 
ET LA REACTION (B.I.A.). 

Scat: The Hague. 127, Laurierstraat. 
Foundation: March 31st, 1921. 
Object: To work internationally against militarism, with a view to making war and the oppression 

of classes and races impossible. 
:Members: Various organisations and individual members in Argentine, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, 

Denmark, England, France, Germany-, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland ;md the United States of America with a total of 100,000 members. 

Governing Body: Executive Committee. 
Officers: Secretary-Albert llE loNG, The Hague. 

Treasurer-L. 1. BoT, 1 r., The Hague. 
Finance : Members' subscription ; gifts; 

_ Activities: International Anti-1\lilitaris( Congresses; publications in Dutch, English, Esperanto, 
French, German, Spanish, Swedish ; international correspondence ; organisation of · 
anti-war actions; help for imprisoned conscientious objectors; opposition against 
compulsory military service, etc. . 

Historical Facts: Founded at the Third International Anti-Militarist Congress at 'The Hague in 
1921 :(the first I.A.M. Congress was in 1904, the second in 1907, at Amsterdam) ; 
International Conference at Berlin in 1923. · 

IUERNATIOUL UNION OF ANTI-MILITARIST JlliNISTERS Al\~ CLERGYJIIEN. 

Seat: Ammerstol (Holland). 
Date of Foundation : August 15th, 1928, at Amsterdam. 

Object: To unite the anti-militarist ministers of all Churches, of all denominations and ~f all 
countries, and if po_ssible to create groups of an.ti-militarist ministers and clergymen ; 
to·study the questiOn of war fro~ ~he theolog~_cal and philosophical standpoint; to 
demonstrate by word and deed, Withm and outs1de the Churches against war and the 
preparations of war. · ' · 
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Members : Groups of anti-militarist clergymen in Finland Germany Great Britain . ' . 
Netherlands, Norway and Switzerland, and individual members in several countries. 

Governing Bodies: (a) International Council; (b) Executive Committee. 
Officers: Secretary-Treasurer-Rev. J. B. Th. HuGENHOLTZ. 

Finance: Subscriptions; gifts. Amount of subscription : Fl. 0.25 (Dutch) (minimum). Annual 
expenditure: Fl. 1,000 (Dutch). 

Activities: Conferences, meetings, publications, petitions. 

Historical Facts: The International Committee of Anti-militarist Clergymen (I.C.A.C.) was 
fou_nded at Geneva in _1926 by some clergymen from Germany, the Netherlands, 
SWitzerland and the Umted States of Ameri!la. From August 13th to 15th, 1928, a 
Congress was held at Amsterdam. There the International Union of Anti-militarist 
Ministers and Clergymen was founded. The next international Congress will be held 
at Edinburgh in 1930. 

Official Publications: Communications (quarterly). 

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN PEACE FELLOWSHIP. 

FONDATION ~TERNATIONALE CHRETIENNE POUR LA PAIX. 

Seat: London, S.W.1.: King's Buildings, Dean Stanley Street. 
Foundation: 1916. . 
Object: To unite for consultation, educational and propaganda purposes members and adherents 

of all Christian. communities in all lands who affirm that war and preparation for war 
are incompatible with the teachings of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Members: Membership is open to all communities, groups and individuals who accept its basic 
principle. 

Governing Body: Representatives of denominational peace fellowships or groups; also a limited 
number of individuals elected at the annual Assembly. 

Officers: Chairman-Or. Thomas PHILLIPS, B.A., Cardiff. 
Vice-Chairman-Or. C. H. WATKINS, M.A., India. 
Secretary-The Rev. "Herbert DuNNICO, M.P. 

Finance : The funds are derived from the subscriptions of affiliated organisations ; income and 
expenditure are merged in the funds of the Peace Society. 

Activities: Conferences, literature, sermons, meetings, primarily among the churches of Great 
Britain, Ireland, the United States of America and the British Colonies. 

Historical Facts : Founded during the war at the Memorial Hall, London, by the Revs. 
Herbert Dunnico, Dr. Stanley Mellor and Dr. Richard Roberts. 
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WORLD'S UNION OF WOMEN FOR INTERNATIO~AL CONCORD .. 
. -- .. 

UNIO.S .MO~IALE DE LA FEJIME POUR LA CONCORDE INTERNATIONALE. 
. . . 

Sea&: Genev.a. 17, Boulevard H~lvetique. 

Foundation : 1915. 
Objet&: To wor:t for permanent peace by ·attacking the psychological causes of· war and 

developing humanitarian internationalism by establishing relations amongst women 
throughout the. world, and by mutual education. The objects of the Union are 
entirely non-political .. 

.Members: Individual members in thirty-three countries, and groups and correspondents in : 
• Australia, Brazil, Canada, Colombia, Czechoslovakia, Dutch East Indies, France, 

Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Netherlands, Roumania; Switzerland, Ukraine, 
United States of America. · , , 

Governing BTfy: A Committee of fourteen members : Clara Guthrie 'n'ARCIS (President); 
Helene RoMNICIANO ( Horwrary General Secretary) ; Marguerite Noss (Executive 
Secretary); Countess Ph. VAll HEERDT-QUARLES (Honorary Vice-President); M. DE 
CANDOLLI (Treasurer); Mme. Eug~ne BoREL, M!lle V. DE DEFF.'MINIS, Louise VAN 
EEGHEN, Mme. Bo1ssoNAS BAYLON, Martha MuNDT, Baroness DE SMETH n'ALPHEN, 
Mme. L. HoLLIER, lllme. Frank THOMAS, Camille Vn)ART. 

Finanee: Members' subscriptions. Annual budget: 20,000 francs. 

Aetivitit'S: Conferences in various towns in Switzerland and abroad ; international congresses; 
propaganda in the Press. · · · 

Official Publications: Various publications. Annual R~view· and report. 

INTEBUTIOUL COlDIITTEE. FOR THE CO-ORDINATION OF FORCES 1\IAKING 
FOB PEACE. 

COliiTE INTER.~ATIONAL DE COORDINATION DES FORCES PACIFIQUES. 

Seat : Geneva. 8, rue Charles-Bonnet. 
Foundation: 1927. 

Object: To establish co-operation between international peace associations_. 

Members: I~ternational Union of Peace Societies; International Committee for Democratic 
·· Act10n f~r Peace; International Council of Women; International Bureau of Education· 

InternatiOnal Women's Suffrage Alliance; International Federation of the League fo; 
the Protection of the Rights of Man, etc. - . . . 

Officers: Secretary-M. _H. GoLAY, Geneva. . 

Finanee: Covered by the International Peace Bureau. 

Activities: The_ Committee has app~ached the International Associations with the proposal to 
organ1se a general Co~gress m 1930 at Geneva to commemorate the Tenth Anniversary 
of the League of Nat10ns by a demonstration of Pacifists. 



L."ffER~ATIO~AL COJDIITTEE OF DE:IIOCRATIC ACTIO~ FOR PEACE. 

CO:IIITE ~TER~ATIO~..\L D'ACTIO~ DE:IIOCR.\TIQl:E POl'R LA PAIX . 
• 

Seat: Paris (VII•). 34, Boulevard Ra~pail. 

Foundation: December 10th, 1921. 

15 

Object: To educate public opinion by means of meetings and various publications in support of 
• the principles of the League of Nations. 

1\lembt>rs: In Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Netherlands, Norway, 
Poland, Portugal, Russia, Kin!!dom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Swedl'n, 
Switzerland, Ukraine, United States of America and Venezuela. 

Oftleers : Chairman-~larc SANGNIER, Deputy; 
Vice-Chairmen : Dr. Joos (Germany). 

Professor QuwoE (Germany). 
Ruth Fav (England). 

General Secretary-Georges HooG (France). 

Activities: Congresses and publications. 
Histori<•al Facts : The Committee was founded at the First International Democratic Conferenee, 

in 1921, which met at the insfance of M. Marc Sangnier(21 nations represented) and which 
tarminated in a big meeting attended by over 3,000 persons. A second meeting was 
held in Vienna, 1922, when delegates from five new nations were present. The 
seventh Congress was held at Wurtzburg and 1\Iannheim (Germany), in 1927; and the 
eighth in 1928 at Geneva, and at Bien•ille, where the Charter of the " Action interna
tionale democratique " was drawn up. 

Official PuiJlieations: La Democratie and La Jeune Republiq1UJ (weekly). 

m'IVERSAL ASSOCL\.TIO~ FOR VOLL'NTARY DIS.\R:IU:IIL,T. 

ASSOCL\.TIO~ UNIVERSELLE POUR LE DESAR:IIE;\IENT YOLO~TAIRE. 

Scat: Vienna II: ti Schreigasse. 
Foundation 1 The Organising Committee was formed at Vienna December 30th, 1922. 
Object: To promote the reduction of armed forces by means of a system of simultaneous 

disarm·ament in the various countries and under the supervision of the League of 
Nations . 

. Members: Associations, individual members; about 5,000 adhesions have been received. 
Governing Body: Governing Committee, at Vienna, consisting of five members appointed at 

the constituent meeting of the Committee. 
Officers: Secretariat for Europe--Dr. Seraphine PucHI.EITNER, !2, Redtenbachergasse, Graz 

(Austria). ' · 
Secretary for America-Erna Jiii.LIG-BRooA, Antioch Coll~ge, Yellow Springs (Ohio)· 
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Finance: Members' subscriptions. 
Activities: Publication of various pamphlets, etc. 
Historical Facts: First negotiations t~ok place at the meeting of t.he Women's ~nternati?nal 

League for Peace and Freedom held at Salzburg in 1921. Smce then, natwnal sections 
have been founded in various countries. 

omeial Publication: In 1922, the Association became a£filiat_ed with the League for t~e 
Organisation of Progress and is now using their Bulletm, Records of Progress, for 1ts 

publications. 

INTER-PARLIA.lii~'TA.RY UNION. 

UNION INTERPA.RLEM~'TA.IRE. 

Seat: Geneva. 5, Place Claparede. 
Fonndation : 1889. 
Objeet : To unite in common action Me~bers of ~arliamen~, constitu~ed into. National ~roups, 

in order to secure the co-operatiOn of their respective States m the f1rm establishment 
and democratic development of the work of international peace and co-operation 
between nations by means of a universal organisation of nations: Its object is also 
to study all questions of an international character suitable- for settlement by 
parliamentary action • 

.Members: National groups in Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Costa Rica, Cuba, 
Czechoslovakia, Danzig, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Dutch East Indies, Egypt, 
Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, 
Japan, Latvia, Lithuania, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Peru, Philippines, Poland, 
Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Sweden, Switzerland, United 
States of America, and Venezuela. 

Governing Body : The Inter-Parliamentary Council, consisting of two delegates from each 
national group ; the Executive Committee of five members, composed as follows in 
1928-29 : Fernand Bou1ssqN, Chairman of :the Council and of the Executi~e 
Committee; Raoul DANDURAND (Canada), Professor Walther ScHUCKING (Germany), 
Henri LA FoNTAINE (Belgium) and Dr. L. MoLTESEN (Denmark). 
Secretary-General and Treasurer-Dr. Christian L. LANGE (Norway). 

Finance: Grants from the Governments and in a few cases subscriptions raised by groups. 
Budget for 1929: receipts, 173,000 Swiss francs; expenditure, 155,000 Swiss francs. 

A.etivities: Organisation of annual or bi-annual conferences; meetings of the Council and Study 
Committees. Publication of proceedings of Inter-Parliamentary Conferences and 
minutes and acts of the Council and Study Committees. Occasional publications. 
Thirty-six National Groups and about 4,000 members. · 

HlstoricalFaets: Thetwenty-fourthConferencewasheld at Paris in 1927; the twenty-fifth at Berlin, 
August. 23rd-28th, 1928. .This last Conference dis· msed the following questions: The 
Evolutwn of the Parliamentary System; a Declaration of the Rights and Duties 
of States ; Migration Questions. · 

Omeial Pnblieafion: Inter-Parliamentary Bulletin (in three languageR). 
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INTER...~ATIO~AL PEACE BUREAU. 

BUREAU INTERNATIONAL DE LA PAIX. 

Scat: Geneva. 8, rue Charles· Bonnet. 
Foundation: 1892, by the Universal Peace Congress at Rome. 

Object : To supply information to associations and private persons working in the cause of 
peace; to classify and keep records of meetings; to found a library· to encourage the 
foundation of peace societies, etc. ' 

Members: National Peace Societies in Argentine, Belgium, Denmark, Great Britain, France, 
· Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal Switzerland Sweden United 

States of America, etc. ' ' ' 

Governing Body: International Council of fifty ·members. 
Olllcers: President of the Council.-Senator LA FoNTAINE (Brussels). 

Vice-Presidents-M. QumoE (Munich). 
M. LE FoYER (Paris). 
The Rev. Herbert DuNNICO, M.P. (London). 

Secretary-General-H. GoLAY (Geneva). 
Finance: Subsidies from the Federal Council of the Swiss Confederation, from the Governments 

of Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Norway and Sweden and from various Swiss Cantons. 
Estimated receipts in 1928: 38,!)50 Swiss francs; expenditure: 4~,420 Swiss francs. 

Activities: Organisation of Universal Peace Conferences; publications, and, in general, the support 
of all enterprises aiming at the establishment of a system of international relations 
founded on law and the maintenance of peace. The twenty-sh th Congress of Peace 
Societies was held at Warsaw in June 1928. 

INTER~ATIONAL LEAGUE OF PEACE AND FREEDOM. 

LIGUE L~TERNATIONALE DE LA PAIX ET DE LA LmERTE. 

Seat : Berne. 
Foundation : 1867. 
Object: The. promotion of peace, justice and liberty both nationally and internationally. 
Members: Individuals, sections, committees and associations in all countries. 
Governing Body: Central Committee, consisting of thirty members at most. 
Olllcers: Chairman-Professor Michel REVON (Paris). 

Vice-Chairman-"AI. GuiBIN (Paris). 
Secretary-1'reasurer-Gabrie1 CHAVET, 6, rue Gauthier-de-Ch:tillon (Lille, France). 

Finance: The income of the League is derived from members' subscriptions (minimum, 10 French 
francs) ; the expenses arise from propaganda and the publication of its bulletin; 

Activities : Publications; meetings of the Central Committee ; general assemblies; public 
conferences and meetings of enquiry and propaganda. 

Ollleial Publication: Les Etats-Unis d' Europe (monthly). 
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WORLD PEACE LEAGUE. 

LIGUE lUONDIALE DE LA PAIX. 

St-at: Geneva. 57, rue du Stand. 
Foundation: !\lay 1st, 1925. 

· Objt>el: To enco~rage and give publicity to all individual or collec~ive mov?men~s whi~h may 
aid in maintaining and strengthening world peace; to pubhsh and d1ssemmate hterary, 
philosophic and moral works which may contribute t~ the development of universal 
concord and international understanding; to orgamse conferences and tours of 
investigation in various countries. 

Members: Honorary members, benefactors, active members and corresponding members. 

omeers: Director for the year 1928·29---Georges DEJEAN. 
Secretary for the year 1928-29-William DEMIEVILI.E. 

Th'TERUTION.U. FELLOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION. 

LA RECONCILUTION. 

INTERNATIONALER VERSOIINUNGSBmm. 

Seat: Vienna VII. D:iblergasse 2/26. 
Foundation: 1914. 
Objeet : The movement is a worldwide felloWl!hip of men and women without distinction of 

race, nationality or class. It is based on radical Christian pacifist principles and has 
as its aim the realisation of a new social, economic and political order in whic)l war, 
violence, hatred and suppression of every kind will not prevail. . 

Members: Individual members in many countries, associated groups and correspondents in 
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, China, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Estonia, 
Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Italy, Japan, Latvia, Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Norway, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Sweden: Switzerland, 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States of America. · 

Governing Body : International Council of fifteen members, delegates from the different 
countries. International Executive Committee elected by the Council. 

Officers: Chairman of the Council-Dr. Nathanael BEsKow (Sweden). 
Chairman of the Executive-Roger SoLTAU (London). 
General Secretary-Donald GRANT. 
Acting Secretar!J-!\.aspar MAYR. 

Finance: Contributions from national sections and individuals. Annual budget; £3,700. 

Activities: \ll. The movement. c~rri~s ~ut its obje~t by individual propaganda, meetings, 
~!ss1onary' tou~, med1a~JOn m tlm~s. of. poht1cal a~d industrial conflicts (Ireland, Ruhr, 
NJC.a~agua, ~hma, India_),. reconc1hat10n work m especially dangerous zones, by 
pohtJCal act10n, ednrat10n and literary publications. It holds an international 
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conference every second year (1919-20 Bilthoven, Holland, 1922 Sonntagsberg, 1924 
Bad Boll, 1926 Oberammergau). · 

(2) Regional conferences (Franco-German, Baltic, Polish-German, Balkans). 
(3) International Youth Camps (1927 Vaumarcus, 1928 Sandwich). Leader Schools. 

Hi~torieal Faets :The movement was founded shortlv after the outbreak of the war in 1914 and 
spread to America in 1916. At the Inteinational Conference in Bilthofen, Holland. 
October 1919, the International Movement was founded as a federation of the various 
national groups. 

Offtcial Publications: Besides various national magazines, the movement publishes a monthly 
Bulletin· in English ( lnternational News Sheet), French (Cahier de Ia Reconcilialton), 
German ( M onatsblatt des Versiil!nungsbundes). 

WAR RESISTERS' 1:\"TER~ATIONAL. 

L'INTER~ATIONALE DES RESISTAl~TS CONTRE LA GL'ERRE. 

INTERNATIONALE DER KRIEGSDIENSTGEGNER. 

Seat: En"field (Middlesex) 11, Abbey Road. 
Foundation: 1921. · 

. Object: Removal of all causes of war. 
Members: Forty-three · sections in: Australia, Austria,. Belgium, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, 

Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Poland, Roumania, Sweden, Switzerland, Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, and the United States of America. 

Governing Body : International Counllil. 
Offtoors: Chairman-A. Fenner BROCKWAY (England).· 

Treasurer-Stephen J. THORNE (England). 
Members-. Dr. Helene ST ·cKER (Germany), Professor Pierre DoYEN (France), 

Elinor BYRNS (U.S.A.), Premysl PITTER (Czechoslovakia), MEIJER 
(Netherlands), Olga MISAR (Austria), Allan DEGERMAN (Sweden), Valentin 
Bur.GAKOV (Russia), Harold BING (England). 

Honorary Secretary-H. Runham BROWN. 
Associate Secretary-Martha STEINITZ. 

Finance: Affiliation fees and voluntary contributions; income about £1,000 a year. 

Activities: Bi-annual international conferences; publication of bulletins and. other literature. 

Historical Facts: The International was founded under the name of" Paco" in Holland in 1921. 
In 1923, the movement was re-organised under its. present name and its headquarters 
were transferred to England. 
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\VOliE.V'S Vi'TER.,A.TIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM. 

UGUE v;TER.,ATIO.NALE DE FEMMES POUR LA PAIX ET LA LIBERTE. 

Sea&: Geneva. ".1\Iaison Internationale ", 12, rue du Vieux-Collige. , 
foundation: The League was founded by a group of women who met at The Hague, May 1915. 

The leading spirit and the Chairman of this Congress was Jane Addams, of Hull House, 
Chicago. 

Objeet: Aims at uniting women in all countries who are opposed to every kind of war, exploitation 
and oppression, and who work for universal disarmament and for the solution of 
conflicts by the recognition of human solidarity, by condliation and arbitration, by 
world co-operation, and by the establishment of social, political and economic justice 
for all, without distinction of sex, race, class or creed. 

Members: Individuals and National Sections in: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, 
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Haiti, Hungary, 
Ireland, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, New Zealand,. Norway, Poland, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Ukraine and the United States of America. There are also 
corresponding members in Argentine, China, Egypt, Finland, India, Latvia, Mexico, 
Peru, Philippine Islands, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 

· South Africa, Spain, Syria, Turkey and J]ruguay. · 

Governing Body: Executive Committee, elected at each Congress. 

omeers: President-Jane ADDAMS (United States of America.) 
Vice-Presidents-Gabrielle DucHENE (France)- Catherine E. MARSHALL (Great 

Britain). 
Bon. Vice-President-Lid& Gustava HEYMANN (Germany). 
Recording and Financial Secretary-Cor. RAMONDT-HIRSCHMANN (Holland). 
Members of the Commiuee-Gertrud BAER (Germany). 

Emily BALCH (United States of America). 
Louie BENNETT (Ireland). 
Martha LARSEN-JAHN (Norway). 
Clara RAGAZ (Switzerland). 

International Secretary-Mary SHEEPSHANKS (Great Britain). 
Assistant Secretary-Anne ZuEBLIN. (U.S.A.) 
Editor of Pax International-Madeleine Z. DorY. 

Finances: Contributions from National Sections and annual dues of National Sections of 50 francs 
contributions from individuals and international membership dues of 25 francs. ' 

Activities: The League attempts to achieve its aims by meetings, political action a monthly 
bulletin, education and personal contacts. It holds International Con~sses every 
three years and a Summer School every year; it has held Congresses at The Hague 
1915, Zurich 1919, Vienna 1921, The Hagull 1922, Washington 1924 and Dublin 1926. 
The work of t~e twenty-four National S~ctions is based upon the statements adopted 
and the resolutions passed by the International Congresses. The sections are completely 
autonomous. . -

Offieial Publication_: Pax lnt~natio.nal, a monthly paper appearing in English, French and 
German; 1t has a CirculatiOn of 14,000 in forty countries. 
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II. LAW AND ADMINISTRATION 

PERMANENT COlUIITTEE OF MERNATIONAL CONGRESSES OF ACTUARIES. 

CO.MITE PERMAN~'T DES CONGR£S Th'TERNATIONAUX D'ACTUAIRES. 

Seat: Brussels. 13, rue du Congres. 
Foundation : 1895. 
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Object: To serve as a link between actuaries and actuaries' associations; to stimulate or carry 
out work relating to the science or practice of the actuary's profession. 

Members:· Actuaries, directors of insurance companies, public administrations, institutions 
concerned with social economics in: Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, 
Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, 
Russia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and the United States of America. 

Governing Body: Board of Management nominated for four years, with an executive committee 
of twelve members. 

Officers: Chairmanr-Am. BtaAULT. 
General Secretary and Treasurer-L. FR.\Nf10IS. 

Finance: Subscriptions, agency fees, etc. 
Activities: Organisation of international congresses of actuaries; establishment of a universal 

system of actuarial notation. 
Official Publication: Annual Bulletin. 

INTERNATIO:'UL ASSOCU.TION OF ADVOCATES. 

ASSOCIATION IXTERNATIONALE DES AVOCATS. 

Seat: Vienna I. Weihburggasse, !J. 

Foundation: 1903. 
Object: To promote the interests of advocates in general and of international law in particular: 

(1) To maintain and regularise the position of advocates in civilised States and 
communications between the States; (2) to promote public spirit and the sense of 
association; (3) to defend international rights in science and law; (4) to organise a real 
and effective interchange of advocates in local justice. 

Members : The Association consists of honorary members, original members, corresponding 
members, ordinary and extraordinary members. 

Governing Body: General Assembly; Committee; Court of Arbitration. 
Officers: Presiden.t-Dr. Julius PFEIFFER. 

General Secretary-Dr. Rudolf BRAUN. 
Finance : Members' subscriptions. 
Activities: Since 1926, the publications of. the Association have once more appeared monthly 

in the Review Jnternationales An raltsblatt, published by Dr. Rudolf Braun, Vienna . 

• 
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UiTER.~.lTIOXAL CONFERENCE ON PRIVATE LAW AFFECTL.~G AIR QUESTION!!. 

CONFERE.W'E UiTERNATIONALE DE DROIT PRIVE AERIEN. 

St-at: Paris. 20, avenue Kleber. 
Foundation·: (ktober 27th, i925. · 
Objeet: Progressive codification of private Jaw affecting air questions. 
Mtmbt>rs: The Governments of the following countries: Albania, Argentine Republic, Austria, 

Belgium, Brazil, British Empire, Chile, China, Colombia, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
Dominican Republic, Egypt, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Guatemala, 
Hungary, Italy, Japan, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Mexico, Monaco, Netherlands, 
Paraguay, Peru, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and 
Slovenes, Siam, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, Union of Soviet Socialist· Republics, 
United States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela. · · 

Offictr: General Secretary-Albert RoPER (Paris). 
Finanee: No budget. The expenses of the first conference were borne by the French. Government. 

Those of future conferences will be borne by the Governments which extend the 
hospitality of their territory to the Conference. 

Adivities: Yellow Book of the first Conference (published by the French Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs), containing a draft international convention concerning the responsibility 
of the carrier in international air transport, etc. 

Hist.orieal Facts: The Conference met for the first time in 1925. It set up a small technical 
committee to prepare draft conventions for discussion by the Conference. This 
committee, which is known as the International Technical Committee of Legal Experts 
on Air Questions (Comite international ttchnique d'Experts juridiques aeriens) 
(C.I.T.E.J.A.), has held three sessions, in 1926, 1927 and 1928, and is continuing its 
work. The Conference will meet again when this c.ommittee has prepared such drafts. 

L~TER.'UTIOUL TECIIXICAL COllliiTTEE OF LEGAL EXPERTS ON AIR QUESTIONS. 

COliiTE INTERNATIONAL TECHNIQUE D'EXPERTS IURIDIQUES AERIENS (C.I.T.E.I.A.). 

Seat: Paris. 37, avenue Rapp. 
Foundation: May 1926. 

Objeet: To study and prepare draft international conventions with a view to the gradual 
unification of private international law on air questions. 

Members: The Governments of the following countries: Argentine, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, 
Colombia~ C.zechoslovakia, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Egypt, France, Germany, 
Gre~t Brttam, Greece, Guatemala, Hungary, Italy, Japan, Lithuania, Luxemburg, 
lllextco, Netherlands, Peru, Poland, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs Croats and 
Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, United States of America. ' ' 

Officers: General Secretary-Ill. SuDRE, and a Chairman elected at the annual session 
Present Chairman-Laurent EY!IAC. · · 

Fi nanee: Annual. contribution of 1,000 gold francs from each of the member Governments. 
Expendtture, about 34,000 gold francs. . 
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Activities: The Committee has divided the study of questions of private Jaw affecting the air 
among four internal commissions, which meet twite yearly. The Committee holds 
an annual plenary session. · 

Hisf.orical Facts: The Committee was formed in consequence of a resolution passed bv the 
Conference on Private Law affecting Air Questions, which wa~ held at Paris in 
October 1925, forty-five countries being represented.. First session of the Committee, 
Paris, May 1926: second, Paris, April 1927: third, Madrid, May Hl2B. 

Official Publication: Annual report on the session. 

PERJIANENT COURT OF ARBITRATION. 

COUR PERJIANENTE D'ARBITRAGE. 
-

Seat: The Hague. 
Foundation: July 29th, 1899 (Convention). 

Object: To facilitate immediate recourse to arbitration in international disputes not settled by 
diplomacy. . . . 

Members: Signatory Powers: Argentine, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, Chile, China, 
Colombia, Cuba, .Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ecuador, Finland, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Hungary; Italy, Japan, Luxemburg, Mexico, 
Netherlands, Nicaragua, Norway, Panama, Paraguay, Persia, Peru, Poland, Portugal, 
Roumania, Russia, Salvador, Dominican Republic, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and 
Slovenes, Siam, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United States of America, Uruguay 
and Venezuela. 

Governing Bldy: The Governing Body, composed of the diplomatic representatives of the· 
contracting Powers accredited to The Hague and the Netherlands Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, who acts as President, ·supervises and directs the International Bureau, which 
acts as its intermediary with the Powers and as Recorder of the Court. 

Officers : :Head of the Bureau and Secretary-General of the Court-Baron Michiels VAll 

VERDUYNEN, LL.D. . 
First Secretary of the Bureau-M. CROMMELIN, LL.D. 

Finance: The expenses of the International Bureau are borne by the contracting Parties in the 
. proportion laid down for the International Bureau of the Universal Postal Union. 

The budget for the financial year 1927 was fixed at 100,000 gulden. The expenses 
amounted to 89,058.04 gulden. 

Activities: Publications--The lnternational Bureau of the Permanent Court of Arbitration 
publishes (1) an annual report by the Governing Body of the Court; (2) general 
arbitration treaties communicated to the Bureau; (3) findings of Arbitration Tribunals 
and reports of International Commissions of Enquiry; (4) records of meetings on 
arbitration cases and of International Commissions of Enquiry. 

Historical Facts: The Court was created bv the Convention on the Pacific Settlement of 
International Disputes concluded at The Hague on July 29th, 18f>9. It was mainta~ned 
by the Hague Convention of October 18th, 1907. The Permanent Court functions 
side by side with the Permanent Court of International Justice founded by the League 
of Nations in 1921. 
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UNIOX OF L'"TER.'UTIOXAL ASSOCIATIONS. 

UNIOX DES ASSOCIATIONS INTE~ATIONALES. 

Seat : Brussels. Palais Mondial. 

Foundation: 1910. 
Objeet: To work for the world organisati~n, founde~ ~n th~ exist~nce of .a . com~ on 

solidarity; to confederate internatiOnal assoCiatiOns w1th a v1ew to a JOmt act10n 
towards forming an integral organisation; etc. 

Governing Body: Central Office; Permanent Committee; World Congress. 

omeers: Genual Set"retaries-MM. LA FoNTAINE and P. 0TLET. 

Finanee: Subsidies from Governments, donations and members' subscriptions (50 francs). 

Aetivities: There are over 150 affiliated associations. The Union publishes La Vie intenuuionale 
(monthly), which has lapsed since 1914 ; 1/ Annuaire de Ia Vie internationale (two 
volumes, 1908-09 and 1910-11); the. records of the World Congresses (1910, 1913 
and 1920); and Le Code des V ~rux et Resolutions des Congres internationaux. It has 
founded an international museum, an international library, a universal bibliographical 

·catalogue (14 million cards), international documentary records (1 200.000 items), 
a bureau fer translation, exchange, et~. In 1920, it organised and founded the Inter
national University. It has also organised the "International Fortnight" of which 
the fifth took place in 1926. 

InER.UTIONAL LEGAL COMMITTEE ON AVIATION. 

COliiTE J"URIDIQUE InERNATIOXAL DE L'AYIATION. 

Sea&: Paris. 95, rue des Petits-Champs. 
Foundation : 1909. 

Objeet: To draw up an international air code (public and private aviation law). 
Members: In thirty-four States •. 

Governing Body: _Central Committee at Paris; foreign Committees in each State member. 

omeers: Honorary President-M. MILLERAND, former President of the Republic. 
Founder and International Delegat&-M. DELAYEN, (Paris.) 
Chairman-M. de LAPRADELLE. 
Vice-ChairmuJ.--M. TALAMON, Mr. PEROWNE (British Empire). 

M. BoccoN-GIBOD (France). M. PITTARD (Switzerland). 
?tL F ABBY (France). M. RIPERT (France). 
M. HoBZA (Czechoslovakia). M. CoGLIOLO (Italy). 

Genual Reporter-Henry COUANNIER. 
Genual Secretary-M HoMBURG. 

Finauee: Allocations by the various States. 

Aetivities: Stu~y of av:iation law; preparatio'.' of an aviation code; International Congresses, 
of which the s1xth was held at Rome m April 1924 the seventh at Lyons in September 
1925 and the eighth at Madrid in 1928. ' 

Offieial Publieation: Revue iuridi7ue internationale de Ia Locomotion aerie~ne (monthly). 
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L~ERNATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION. 

UXION Th'TER.J.'UTIO.NALE DES AVOCATS. 

Seats: Brussels, Palais de Justice ; and Paris, Palais Royal. 
Foundation: July 1927. 
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Object: To establish permanent relations and exchanges between members of the national 
Bar associations throughout the world ; to study questions relating to the organisation 
of the Courts of Justice and to contribute towards the establishment of international 
legal order. 

lllembers: Representatives of the national organisations of the following countries: Belgium 
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, France, Hungary, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Poland' 
Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Switzerland. ' 

Governing Body: Provisional Committee. 
Officers: General Secretaries-Charles GHEUDE (Brus~els). 

Louis SARRAN (Paris). 

Finances: Annual subscriptions from each national association. 

Activities: Lectures and meetings. The first Congress will be held in the near future. 

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CIIILDREN'S JUAGISTRATES. 

ASSOCIATION INTER...'UTIONALE DES lUGES DES IDIFANTS. 

Seat: Not yet fixed. 
Foundation: July 12th, 1928. 
Object: To establish personal relations 'between children'& magistrates in different countries. 
Members: Children's magistrates in Belgium, France, Germany, Hungary, Poland and Spain. 
Provisional Committee: Chairman-Henri RoLLET (Paris). 

Vice-Chairman-Paul WETS (Brussels). 
General Secretary-Ludwig CLOSTERMANN (Bonn). 

Historical Facts: At the time of the International Child Welfare Congress at Paris in July 1928, 
certain children'& magistrates who were attending the Congress met together to found 
the Association. The latter is still in its rudimentary stage. It is proposed to hold 
a conMtituent assembly at Brussels in 1929. 
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J:'iTEIL~.\TIO~.U COLONIAL h~STITt.:TE . 
. --

L~STITL"T COLOXIAL L~TERNATIONAL. 

Stat : Brussels. 6, place Stephanie. 

Foundation : 1894. 
Objed : (I) To facilitate and promote the comparative study of colonial administration and law. 

· (2) To conduct original investigations. ·-
(3) To establish international relations between persons continuously occupied in the 

study of colonial law and administration. . · 
(4) To organise as speedily as possible an international information bureau which 

will collect, classify and preserve the best publications, especially. official 
documents, dealing with colonial administration and law. 

Members: Membership limited to 200. Ill embers are selected from among the nationals of 
countries which possess colonies or colonise their own territory. At present the 
Institute has 194 members. 

Governing Body: A committee which is renewed every two years. 
Chairman-Fran~ois ?.basAL (France). . · 
Vice-ChairTrUn-W. G. A. Ou:sBY-GORE (Great Britain). 

Count DE PENRA GAI\CJA (Portugal). 
General Secretary-D. LouwERs (Belgium). 

Fioanee: The Institute's resources comprise members' subscriptions, subsidies from Governments 
and private societies, and subscriptions to publications. 

Aetivities: The Institute generally meets in plenary session every two years. It publishes a 
l' ear· book which gives legislative, administrative and political information about 
the most important types of colony. The Institute also publishes monographs on 
special subjects. 

InEIL~ATIONAL .\C,\DEliY OF COliPARATIVE LAW . 

ACADEIDE ~TERYATIOYALE DE DROIT COllPARE. 

Seat : The Hague, Peace Palace. 
Foundation: 1924. 

Object: To study comparative law on an historical basis and impr'ove legislation in ·various 
co~~tri~s, especially as regards private law, by the systematic comparison and 
umficatiOn of laws. · 

llembers: Professors ~ccupying or ?aving ~cupied. a Chair at the University, authors of works 
on comparative law and mternat10nal private law. The number has been fixed at 
thirty and they are divided into four groups: (1) Latin: President-Professor 
D. AlliZILOTTJ, Rome; (2) Anglo-American: President-Professor Roscoe PouND 
Cambridge, U.S.A.; (3) .Central and Northern Europe: President-Professor Charle~ 
W~ELAND, Basle; (4) Onental and Colonial Law: President-Professor F. P. WALTON, 
Cairo. Each group has a President elected by the Academy for one year. 

Governing Body i A Board of Directors, elected for three years. 
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Officers: President-Professor A. S. DE BusTAMENTE (Havana). 
Vice-Presidents-Professor Edward JENKS (London). 

Professor Henri LtvY-ULLMANN (Paris). 
Professor John Bassett MooRE (Columbia University, New York). 

Treasurer-Professor E. C. NABER (Utrecht). . 
Secretaries-Professor E. BALOGH, of Kaunas University (Lithuania). 

R. W. LEE (Oxford). 
Committees : (1) The Committee dealing with the preparation of a code of commercial 

laws rendered as uniform as possible. Chairman-Professor LYoN-CAEN (France). 
(2) Committee dealing with the drawing up of rules governing inter

national private law. Chairman-Professor DE BuSTAMENTE. 
(3) Committee dealing with the history of comparative law. Chairman

Professor ALTAMIRA (Madrid). 
(4) Committee dealing with the compiling of a dicti?nary. Chairman-

Professor DE BuSTAMENTE. · 
(5) Committee dealing with the preparation of a code model for 

·comparative law. Chairman-Professor ALTAMIRA. 

Activities: The Constituent Assembly was held at Geneva on September 13th, 1924. The 
Academy generally holds at least one meeting annually at The Hague. At this meeting 
it considers reports drawn up on behalf of the various sections on scientific and legislative 
progress in comparative law and international private law during the past year. 

L.~E&."iATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CRI:\IINAL LAW. 

ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE DE DROIT PL~AL. 

Seat: Paris. 12, place du Pantheon. 

Foundation: March 1924. 
Object: To establish collaboration between criminologists in different countries; to study crime, 

its causes and remedies; to promote progress of international criminal law, etc. 

Governing Body: Board of Directors composed of twelve members elected for nine years. 

Offic~rs: President-Count H. CARTON DE WIART (Belgium). 
Three Vice-Presidents-Professor G. SALDAh (Spain). 

M. D'AMELIO (Italy). 
Professor E. RAPPAPORT (Poland). 

Secretary-General-Professor J. A. Roux (Strasburg) . 

. Finance: Annual subscriptions of 20 French francs, gifts, legacies, etc. 
Activities: First International Congress of Criminal Law, Brussels 1926; First International 

Conference on the Unification of Criminal Law, Warsaw 1927; Second Conference 
Rome 1928; Second International Congress of Criminal Law, October 1929, Bucarest. 

Official Publication: Revue internationale de droit renal (quarterly). 
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L''TERH.TIO~AL BUREAU FOR THE m'IFICATION OF CRIIIIINAL LAW. 

BL"REAU 1:\'TER.~ . .\TIO~.U POUR L'm'IFICATION DU DROIT PENAL. 

Seat: Bucarest. 1, boulevard Lascar Catargi. 

Foundation: !\lay 25th, 1928, Rome. 

Objed: See title .. 
l'lltmbers: State representatives from: Belgium, Czechoslovakia, France, Greece, Italy, Poland 

Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain. 

Governing Body: Committee consisting of the following members: M. D'AMELIO (Italy), 
1\{, CALOYANNI (Greece), l\1. Donnedieu DE VABRES (France), M. GIVANOVITCH (Kingdom 
of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes), 1\L MERCIER (Switzerland), M. MIRICKA 
(Czechoslovakia), 1\1, Cuello CALON (Spain), 1\1. PELLA ( Roumania), 1\1, RAPPAPORT 
(Poland), M. SASSERATH (Belgium). 

omcers: Chairman-Count CARTON DE WIART (Belgium). 
Secretary-General.:_Professor Vespasien V. PELLA (Roumania). • 

Finanees: Contributions from Governments. 

Aetitities: Conferences and publications. Conferences at Warsaw 1r27 and Rome H•28. 

Historical Faets: The Bureau was founded in consequence of a resolution passed at the second 
Conference for the Vnification of Criminal Law at Rome. 

1:\'TER.UTIO~AL CR~AL POLICE COlll'IIISSION. 

COllliiSSIO~ Th'TERNATIONALE DE LA POLICE CRIIIILULLE. 

Seat: Vienna, I. Central Police Office, 11, Schottenring. 
Foundation: September 7th, 1923. 

Object: Centralisation of the efforts of the Police Authorities of various countries for a successful 
campaign against international criminals. . 

Blembers: Representa~ives of: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, China, Cuba, Czechaslovakia, Danzig, 
D~nmar~ Fmland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Irish Free State, Japan, 
Lithuarua, Nether!ands, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats 
and Slovenes, Sprun, Sweden and Switzerland. 

omcers: Chairman-J. SCHOBER (Austria). 

Vice-Chairmen-Dr. HiiPLER (Austria). 
1\I. HORLEMANN (Sweden). 
M. KunzER (Germany). 

Administrative Commiuee : 
Reporters-M. DELANGE (France). 
C. VAN BOUTEll (Netherlands). 
Dr. PALITzscH (Saxony). 

Dr. PAMER (Austria). 
Dr. ScHULTZ (Austria). 
Dr. DRESSLER (Austria). 
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Activities : (1) EstaLlishment of an International Bureau at the Polit-e Headquarters of Vienna 
as the central offire for the suppression of international crime. 
(2) Creation of International Registers at the Police Headquarters of \'ienna for 

_· watching the movements of international criminals and persons dangerous to 
society. 

(3) Establishment of an In ernation&l Central Office at the Police Headquarters of 
Vienna for suppression of falsifications of currencies and cheques. · 

(4) Preparation of a scheme of mutual official assistance to be granted internation;Uiy 
by the various Police Authorities. 

(5) Creation of the international police gazette International Public Safety. 
(6) Edition of an "International Police Telegraph Code". 
(7) Compilation of a criminal technical dictionary. 
(8) Compilation of a handbook on international co-operation on the field of criminal 

police work, etc. 
The fifth ordinary meeting of the International Criminal Police Commission was held 
at Berne in 1928. 

Official Publication: International Public Safety • 
• 

INTE&'UTION.!L EXCHANGE SERVICE. 

SERVICE DES £CHANGES INTERNATIONJ.UX. 

Seat: Brussels. Belgian International Exchange Service, 46, rue des Longs-Chariots. 
Foundation: The International Exchange Service was created in pursuance of the Conventions 

concluded at Brussels on March 15th, 1886, concerning the international exchange of 
official documents and scientific and literary publications, tnd the immediate t>xchange 
of the official journal and parliamentary records and documents. 

Object : (1) To maintain the regular exchange 'between civilised countries of all official and 
parliamentary documents, and to promote the exchange of literary and scientific 
publications of a nature to contribute to their mutual knowledge; (2) to serve as an 
unofficial intermediary between learned bodies, scientific and literary societies, etc., 
in the contracting countries, for the receipt and desoatch of publications to be exchanged. 

Members: The following States signed the Conventions of March 15th, 1886 : Belgium, Brazil, 
Italy, Portugal, Serbia, Spain, Switzerland and the United States of America, Tl:e 
following countries have since adhered : Argentine, Chile, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, 
Dominican Republic, France, Hungary, Latvia, Luxemburg, Netherlands, New South 
Wales, Paraguay, Peru, Poland, Roumania and Uruguay, The, following countries, 
although they have not adhered to the Conventions of 1886, nevertheless undertake 
to receive and transmit all publications emanating from the International Exchange 
Service: Bolivia, Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuado~, Guatemala, Honduras, 
Japan, Mexico, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Queensland, Salvador, South 
Australia, Sweden, Tasmania, Trinidad, Venezuela, Victoria and Western Australia, 
New adhesions: In accordance with the Conventions of March 15th, 1886, the Belgian 
Government 'undertakes to receive new adhesions through the diplomatic channel and 
notify them to the other contracting States. 
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Officel'8: Director-Eugene BACHA, Director of the Belgian Bibliography and International 
Exchange Services. 
Chief of Service--Charles PINART. 
Assistant Chiefs of Service-A. DE JIIUNTER. 

J. TASSIN. 
Historieal Faets: In July 1924, the Committee of Experts conven«;d. by the. Le?gue of Nations 

drew up a new Convention for the limited exchange of official pubhcatwns and for the 
exchange of scientific and literary publicati~ns.. All States, wh~ther they had or 
had not signed the Conventions of 1886, were mv1ted by the Counc.d of the League of 
Nations to consider the possibility of accepting the new ConventiOn. · 

I~'"TERNATIONAL HOUSE PROPERTY L'NION. 

UNION INTERNATIONALE DE LA PROPRIETE FOXCit.RE BATIE. 

Seat: Paris. 12, rue Sedillot. 
Foundation : October 28th, 1923. • 
Object: The defence of private property rights in all forms, particularly real-estate property. 

Members: In Argentine, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Denmark, Czechoslovakia, Estonia, Finland, 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lebanon, Luxemburg, 
Lithuania, Mexico, Monaco, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, 
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. 

Governing Body : Executive Committee: Jean LARMEROux, President (France); Luis DE 
LA PENA Y BRANA (Spain); Joseph HuMAR (Germany); Enrico PARISI (Italy); 
Charles RAMARONY (France); Dr. Bela NEMETH (Hungary); Dr. J. A. DE METIER 
(Netherlands) j Eline DE PEPLOWSKA (Poland). 

Officers: General SecretarY-charles Maurice BELLET, Barrister. 
Assistant Secretary-General-Mrs. M. CHASSAIGNON. 

Finance: The budget of the Union does not exceed 100,000 francs per annum. 
Historical Facts: The International Union was created in October 1923, at the instance of 

Jean LARMEROUX. At the present day, it includes twenty-nine nations and has 
over 500,000 members. Five International Congresses were held, two at Paris, one 
at Barcelona, one \It The Hague, the last one, in 1928, at Vienna. The next one will 
be held in Berlin in 1929. The Union is affiliated to the International Confederation 
for Production, Order and Peace, which also has its seat at 12, rue Sedillot, Paris, and 
works in conjunction with the chief economic organisations for the middle classes, for 
civic action, etc. 

UNITED INTERNATIONAL BUREAUX 
OF INDUSTRIAL LITERARY AND ARTISTIC PROPERTY. 

BUREAUX INTERNATIONAt'X REUNIS 
DE LA PROPRIETE INDUSTRIELLE LITTERAIRE ET A.RTISTIQUE. 

Seat: Berne. 7, Helvetiastrasse. 

Foundation: The Industrial Bureau was opened on January 1st, 1885; the Literary Bureau 
on January 1st, 1888. Statutes: Convention of Paris of March 20th 188.'1 for the 
Protection of Industrial Property, revised at Brussels 1900, Washin~ton f9U and 
the Hague 192:), 
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Members: Thirty-seven countries. Convention of Berne, September 9th, 188li, for the 
Protection of Literary and Artistic Works, revised at Berlin Hl08 and Rome 1928. 

Object: (a) Industrial Union.- To facilitate the protedion of rights in inventions, drawings 
and industrial models, trade-marks, etc., on the basis of the protection given by national 
laws against usurpation, imitation or unfair competition. ·Limited unions: 
(1) Agreement of l\Iadrid of 1891 regarding international rt>gistration of trade-marks 
- 21 adherent countries; (2) Agreement of Madrid of 18~ll regarding the suppression 
of false indications of origin - 5 adhering countries; (3) Agreement of Berne of 1920 
regarding the maintenance or re-establishment of rights in industrial property affeded 
by the world war - 20 adhering countries and :J British colonies; (4) Agreement of 
The Hague of 1925 regarding international deposit of industrial designs or models -
adhering countries. (b) Literary Union. -To ensure to authors effet'tive protection 
(national treatment and unified law) against counterfeiting, reprodUI·tion, translation, 
adaptation, representation or unauthorised exhibition of literary, musit·al, artistic or 
photographic work. 

Governing Body: Supervising Authority-the Swiss Federal Council. 
Director-Fritz OsTERTAG. 

Vice-Directors--G. GARIEL. 

E. WALT!. 
Secretaries--P. GuYE. 

B. MENTHA. 

A. CONTE. 

Finance: Annual budget of the Industrial Bureau: 120,000 francs; of the Literury Uurenu: 
100,000 francs, making a total of 220,000 francs, and in addition the re•·eipts from 
the trade-marks service (1927: 442,000 francs, of which 210,000 francs were allocated 
among the States). The contracting Statee of each Union are divided into six claRRfll 
and bear the expenses according to a graduated number of units (Postal Union system). 

Activities: Official documentation ; archives, information, enquiries ~n subjects of common 
utility, preparation of conferences, statistics, bibliography. 

Official ~nblications : General collections of law and treaties, arts of conferences, compa
rative and synoptic tables (comparative law in regard to patents for inventionA, 
drawings and industrial models, and trade-marks), a list of resolutions paRsed by the 
various congresses and assemblies in regard to industrial, literary and artistic property. 
These documents are applicable to both unions. La Prop•iete industrielle, Lea Ill arques 
internationales, Le Droit d'auteur (monthly). 

L.~TER-UIERICAN HIGH COlDIISSION. 

HA.t'T-COlUIISSARU.T ~TER.UltRICAlN. 

Seat: Washington, D.C. Hurley-Wright Building. 
Foundation : In virtue of resolutions adopted .May 21rd, 1915, by the First Pan-Ameriean 

Financial Congress. 
Object: (a) To harmonise and simplify Customs and other fiscal regulations affecting inter

American commerce; (b) to encourage closer commercial relations, especially through 
unification of the principles of commercial law of the American countries; (c) to 
facilitate sound banking and financial relations between the American countries; etc. 
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Members· One section in each of the American Republics, comprising nine jurists or financiers, 
;erving ad honorem and having as their Chairman ex olficio the Minister of Finance or 
Commerce. ·:, 

Governing Body: The sections are all independent, but the Executive Officers of the United 
States Section constitute a Central Executive Council, which serves as a clearing-house 
for the exchange of documents and correspondence. The Chairman of the Executive 
Council is the Chairman of the United States Section, William F. \VHITING. The 
office of the Secretary is in the care of the Chairman. 

Finance: Each section is supported by an appropriation made by its respective National 
Legislature. From 1918 to 1922 an annual appropriation of $25,000 was made, and 
from that time to the present the sums have varied from $15,000 to $25,000. 

Activities: The entire Commission met at Buenos Aires in 1916. -Partial meetings of Sections in 
adjacent countries occur from time to time. Publications are printed in English 
and Spanish, and occasionally Portuguese. 

Historical Facts : The Commission owes its existence to .John Bassett Moore, a former 
member of the Permanent Court of International Justice, who was its Vice-Chairman 
from 1915 until his election to the Court. 

INTERNATIONAL INTERMEDIARY INSTITUTE. 

INSTITUT INTERMEDIAIRE INTERNATIONAL. 

Seat: The Hague. 6, Oranjestraat. 
Foundation: 1918. 
Object: To supply_ information in the widest sense on all questions of international importance, 

not beanng a personal or secret character, either on international Jaw Dutch and 
foreign law and jurisprudence, or on economic and statistical data and commercial 
policy. Such information is furnished free of charge, except in special cases. 

Governing Body: Governing Board under the auspices of a Council of Patrons. 
Omters: Honorary President of the Council of Palrona-Jonkheer Dr. J. LouDoN (Netherlands) 

President of the Council of Patrona-Dr. J. A. N. PATIIN (Netherlands). • 
President of the Governing Board-Dr. B. C. J. LoDER (Netherlands). 
Secretary-Dr. C. Th. KRABBE. 
Director of the l11Stitute-Dr. C. L. Torley DuwEL. 

Finance: lnc?me from contributions by members and from investments as well as a State 
subs1dy. Annual expenditure: 35,000 florins. ' 

Activities: Supply of information; special publications, etc. 
Official Publication : Quarterly Bulletin (in French). 
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ACADE:\lY OF L~TER.N • .\TIONAL LAW. 

AC.-\DE:\IIE DE DROIT BTER.'UTIO.NAL. 

Seat: The Hague, Peace Palace. 
Foundation: January 1914. 
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Object: To establish a centre for the advanced study of International Law (public and private) 
and allied sciences; to facilitate the exhaustive and impartial study of questions 
concerning international legal relations. A considerable number of Governments 
give their moral support to the Academy and send persons to The Hague to attend 
its courses. 

Governing Body: President-F. W. A. Cort VAN DER LINDEN, and four other members. 
Executive Committee: President--Charles LYoN-CAEN, Paris University. 

- Vice- President-N. PoLITIS, Minister of Greece in Paris. 
Secretary-General-Baron Alberic RoLIN (Ghent). 
Secretary to the Governing Body-M. GIDEL (Paris). 

Financial Committee: Dr. B. C. J. LonER, member of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice, The Hague, and two other members. 

Finances: On December 14th, 1911, the Board of Trustees of the Carnegie Fund granted a subsidy 
of $40,000. The revenue is made up of interest on the endowment capital, an annual 
subsidy from the Carnegie Fund, gifts, legacies, subscriptions, sale of the At·adl'my 
publications. 

Historical Facts: In October 1910, a Dutch Committee was formed to endeavour to 
" internationalise International Law ". On January 28th, 1014, the Academy 
was incorporated in conformity with Dutch law. The war prevented it from 
functioning. At the meeting of international lawyers held at The Hague, in 1920, 
the Advisory Committee of Jurists unanimously recommended that the Academy, 
which had been founded at The Hague in 1913, should start work as soon as possible, 
side by side with the Permanent Court of Arbitration and the Permanent Court of 
International Justice, at the Peace Palace at The Hflgue. The inaugural meeting took 
place at The Hague in 1923_: the present Secretary isl\1. VAN K1 EFFENS (Netherland•). 

L~STITUTE OF I.NTER.NATIO.NAL LAW. 

I.NSTITUT DE DROIT I.NTERNATIONAL. 

Seat: Brussels. 236, avenue 1\lolifre (correspondence: cfo Professor de Visscher, 84, Coupure, 
Ghent).: 

Foundation: 1873, \in Ghent. 
Object: To promote the progress of international law: (1) by giving assistance to all genuine 

attempts at gradual and progressive codification of international law; (2) by contributing 
both to the maintenance of peace and to the observance of the laws of war; (3) by 
assisting the triumph of _the principles of justice and humanity which should regulate 
international relations by means of publications or any other methods. 
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Members: 1 n Argentine, Austria, Belgium, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica,Cub~,Czec,hoslovakia' 
Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Italy, Japan, Mex1co, Netherlands• 
Norway, Peru, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Russia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Turkev United States or America, Venezuela . . . 

Oftlcers: Cllairman-J ames Brown ScoTT, General Secretary oi the Carnegie Foundation, 
\\' ashington. · · 

General Serretary-AHred NERINEX, Senator, Professor at Louvain University, 
who has replaced M. Alberic Rolin, elected Honorary Chairman at the Brussels 
meeting, 1923. 

Activities: The Institute held its thirty-first meeting at Vienna at the end or August 1924, under 
the chairmanship or M. STRISOWER (Vienna). The thirty-second session was held 
at The Hague on July 2!lth, 1923. After each session a r t·ar-book is published. 

Th'TERNATIO~AL LAW ASSOCIATION. 

ASSOCI..\.TIO~ DE DROIT INTERNATIONAL. 

Seat: London. 2, King's Bench Walk, Temple. 

Foundation: 18i3. 
Object : The reform and codification or the law of nations and the improvement or internatwnao 

relations. 

1\lembers: About 2,800 in all countries. 

Goveruing Body: Council of 67 members, or whom 25 form the Executive Council. 

Oftlcers: President-Dr. Zygmunt CYDICHoWSKI (Warsaw). 
Hon. Secretary-Wyndham A. BEWES. 
Assistant Hon. Secretary-F. Temple GREY. 

Finances: Subscriptions, £1 for mlmhers (lire-membership, £10), £2 for associations. 

Activities: International Conferences to which are presented reports by various committees, 
and monographs; 35th Conference, Warsaw, 1928. Publication or reports on 
conferences, monographs, etc. 

IXTERX..\.TION..\.L CEl~TR..\.L OFFICE 

FOR THE CO:STROL OF THE LIQl:OR TRAFFIC IN AFRICA. 

BUREAU CENTRAL IXTERNATIONAL 

POUR LE CONTROLE DU CO:IDIF.RCE DES SPIRITUEUX F.N AFRIQUE. 

Seat: Brussels. Ministry for Foreign Affairs. 
Foundation: 1919. 

• 

Object: To c?llect. and preserve do~uments _or all kinds extha~ged by the High Contracting 
Part1es ~~~h regard to the !mportatwn and manufacture or spirituous liquors, under 
t~e cond1t10ns referr:d to m the Convention relating to the Liquor Traffic in Africa 
s1gned at St. Germam-en-Laye September 10th, 1919. 
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Memhers: Belgium, British Empire, Egypt, France, Japan, Portugal. 
Officers: Directors-Henri CosTER MANS • 

. Charles SEEGER. 

Finance: Subscription in equal proportions by the various countries adhering. 

Historieal Facts: Under the General Act of the Conferenee of Brussels, July 2nd. 18!•0, the task 
outlined above was entrusted to the Office for the Suppression of the Traffic in Alcoholir 
Liquors. The war put an end to the activities or this office, which was dosed on 
August 4th, 191'.. By unanimous resolution or the meeting or January 11th, 1!122, 
the Council of the League of Nations asked the Belgian Government to t·ontinue at 
Brussels the work undertaken by the former office for the suppression of the traffir, 
and to undertake the task relating to the control or the liquor traffic in Africa. Tho 
Belgian Government accepted this task on the following February 1st. The former 
office was therefore reconstituted and entered on its duties immediatelv. In accordance 
with the provisions of Article 7 of the above-mentioned Convention of St. Germain-en
Laye, it transmits to the Secretariat of the League of Nations various statistical 
documents relating to the liquor traffic in European possessions in Afriea. The Central 
Office was placed under the authority or the League of Nations by decision or the 
Council on January 11th, 1922. The Convention of St. Germain-en-Laye, September 
10th, 1919, cancels, as between the signatory Powers, all other international conventions 
on the subject. Up to the present, it has been ratified by Belgium, GN•nt Britain, 
France, Portugal, Japan and Egypt. 

L~TER~ATIONAL L~ION OF LO('AL At:TIIORITIES. 

UNION INTER~ATIONALE DES nLLES ET POUVOIRS WCAUX. 

Seat: Brussels. 3a, rue de Ia RPgence. 

Foundation: 1913. 
Ohject: (1) The periodical organisation or international congresses; (2) the e~tabli•hmcnt and 

development of inter-municipal relations throus~J. national associations and the 
International Union; (3) the maintenance or a permanent office for the collection and 
dissemination of information on Local Government affairs. 

~)embers: Active members-Unions of towns and of other local adrninistrath·e authorities, 
requiring no conditions of a political or religiouR character in conne(·tion with their 
membership. Adhering members -Associations, groups and private individuals who 
are interested in the activities of local authoritieR. There are thirty countries aduully 
represented in the Union and 52,000 local authorities affiliated with a total population 
of 190 million persons. 

Governing Body: General Assembly, General Council and Executive Committee. 

Officers: Chairman.-F. l\1. Wra.WT (Xetherlands). 
Governing Secretary-General-Senator E. VIliCK (Belgium). 

t'inance: l\lombers' subscriptions fixed at one Swiss franc per thousand inhabitants, and for 
adhering members at twenty Swiss francs each. 

Activities: Studies, enquiries and discussions. International Congress of Local Authoritic•. 
The Fourth Congress wa~ held Rt Seville in 1929. 

Official Puhlirations: Les Tablettes documentaire.~ mnnicirales. L' Administration locqfe. 
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INTERNATIONAL MARITIME COMlllTTEE. 

COMITE !IARITUIE INTERNATIONAL. 

Seat : Antwerp. 34·35, place Verte. 

Foundation : 1897. 
Object: The unification of maritime law by means of international conventions. 
Members • The National Associations of Maritime Law, founded in the various countries through 

ihe International Maritime Committee, which arranges them in groups and organises 
their work on uniform lines. In addition, permanent members elected by co-option. 
The National Association of the following countries are affiliated: Argentine, Belgium, 
Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Norv:ay, 
Poland, Portugal, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Sweden and the Umted 
States of America. · ' 

Governing Body: The Permanent Bureau, with its headquarters at Antwerp. 

omcers: Chairman-Louis Fli~NCK. 
Vice-Chairman-Sir Leslie ScoTT, K.C., 1\I.P. 

Albert LE JEuNE. 
Hon. General Secretaries-Frederic SoHII. 

George P. LANGTON, K.C. 
Leopold Do11. 

Finance: The subscriptions are variable and are settled by agreement between the Permanent 
Bureau and the National Associations. They cover the costs of administration and 
publications. 

Activities: Reports of Conferences; work of the committees; various reports, etc. Diplomatic 
conferences met at Brussels in 1909, 1910, 1922, 1923 and 1926. They were concerned 
with the drafting of international conventions regarding the limitation of responsibility 
of owners of vessels, privileges and maritime mortgages, immunity of State-owned 

• vessels and bills of lading (former Hague Rules). The International Maritime Committee 
has also taken part in the drafting of the International Convention for Safeguarding 
Human Life at Sea of January 20th, 1914. 

Historical Facts: Last conference-Amsterdam 1927. 

G~NERAL ASSOCIATION OF MUNICIPAL HEALTH AND TECHNICAL OFFICERS. 

ASSOCIATION GL~ERALE DES HYGIENISTES ET TECHNICIENS MUNICIPAUX. 

Seat: Paris. 13, rue de l'Odeon. 
Foundation : 1905. 

Objeet: To study all questions relating to urban and rural hygiene and to municipal engineering 
and archi~cture such as: the_prevention of disease, disinfection, purification of water, 
constructiOn of sewers, hygtene of houses and public buildings ventilation heating 
of public buildings ; etc. ' ' 

Members: Principally in French-speaking countries: Belgium, France, Luxemburg and 
Switzerland. 
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Governing Body: A Committee of twenty-eight members. 
Officers: Presiden!-A. Augustin REY. 

Vice-Presidents-M. LEMOINE. 
M. COLIIIET. 
M. DAAGE. 
M. MICHAEL. 
M. CARRIERE. 

General Secretary-M. DunTRI. 
Secretary-S. BRUERE. 
Treasurer-Em. HENRY. 

Finance: Subscriptions-France, 50 francs; other countries, 55 francs. 
·Activities: Annual congresses; exhibitions (1916, Exposition de Ia Cite reconstituee). 
Official Publication: La Technique sanitaire et municirale. 

~TEIL'UTIONAL POLICE CONFERENCE. 

CONFERENCE INTERNATIONALE DE POLICE. 

Seat: New York City. 51, East 42nd Street. 
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Object: The standardisation of police procedure, methods and systems of police departments 
throughout the world; co-operation between national, State and municipal police 
departments, rural constabulary organisations and detective bureaux in all countries ; 
the establishment of an efficient method of controlling the immigration of criminals 
from one country or State to another; the establishment of an efficient method of 
circulating information regarding the movements of known criminals. 

Jllembers: Police administrations in: Argentine, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bermuda, Brazil, 
Canada, Chile, China, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, Estonia, 
Germany, Great Britain, Guatemala, Honduras, Hungary, India, Irish Free State, 
Italy, Japan, Liberia, Netherlands, Newfoundland, New Zealand, Norway, Nova 
Scotia, Panama, Peru, Poland, Porto Rico, Siam, South Africa, Sweden, Switzerland 
and the United States of America. 

Governing Body : Board of Management; Executive Committee. 
Officers: President-Richard E. ENRIGHT, New York City. 

Secretary-Lillian A. GoRDON, New York City. 
Treasurer-Michael J. HEALY, Manchester, New Hampshire. 

Finance: Funds provided by a special Standing Committee of Ways and Means. 
Activities: Annual Conference; publication of the proceedings of international and national 

conferences, and other documents. 
Historical Facts: The First International Police Conference was held at New York in 1921, 

and the Fourth in 1925. 
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WORLD POLICE LEAGUE. 

TUTliONDA POLICA LIGO. 

Seat: Utrecht. Staalstraat 40. 
t'oundation : 1923 .. 
Object : (a) To improve the knowledge of members in their speeial domain ; to prom~tP and 

advance police science ; to facilitate the exchange of experience between different 
countries and to utilise the results thus obtained; (b) to establish and support police 
professional and charitable organisations; (c) to spn>ad Esperanto as an auxiliary 
language amongst police officers throughout the world, with a view to more direct 
and rapid international police communication ; (d) to utilise the organisation of the 
League to develop sentiments of fraternity between police officers in the different 
countries. 

lllembers: Police authorities and officials ; any acting or retired police officer wishing to join. 

Governing 8Jdy: Executive Committee. 

Officers: Chairman-Or. J. ScHOBER (Austria). 
Director-A. DE M.\RICH (Netherlands). 
Ser.retaries-Paul TEnCHNER (Germany). 

J. ALBERDA (Netherlands). 

Finance: ~~~mbers' annual subscriptions; subsidies from police authorities. 

Activities: The First Conference took place at Nuremberg in 1923, the Second at Vienna in 1924. 
Publication of a l"eqr-Book. 

Official Publication : La Polici.•to. 

INTERNATIONAL PRISON CO!UlllSSION. 

CO:IDIISSION PE..~IT&\"TIAIRE IXTERNATIOXALE. 

Seal: llerne, Switzerland. 

Foundation: At Paris, in 1880. 

0 bject: To collect documents and information relating to the prevention and repression of 
crime and to prison systems, for the guidance of Governments in taking general measures 
for the prevention and repression of crime, through the reformation of the criminal. 

Members i Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Egypt, Finland France 
Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, India, Italy, Japan, Luxemburg N;therland~ 
New Zealand, Norway, Poland, I( ingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slo~enes South 
Africa, Spain, Sweden, Swit erland and the United States of America. · ' 

omeers: llo ·orary President-Sir Evelyn RuGGLES-BRISE, K.C.B., London. 
Chairman-Professor Dr. A. I'<IIi'IcKA (Czechoslovakia). 
Vice-President-Lord PoLWARTH (Great Britain). 
Ge1eral Secretary-Professor Sim ll1 VAN DER AA, Groningen, p.t. Berne. 
Treasurer-A. 0MSTED, Oslo. 
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Finance: Annual subscription of 150 francs per million of population. 
Activitil'S: International Conferences. 

Historical Facts: The Committee was set up at the International Prison Congress held at 
Stockholm in 1878. The Member Governments appoint one or several rt•presentativeR, 
but each Government has only one vote. The last two Conferen£·es were held nt 
Berne in 1926 and at Prague in 1928. 

I~TER~ATIONAL L'"STITrTE FOR THE L~IFICATION OF PRIVA'J'E LAW. 

I~STITUT IXTER~ATIO!'UL POUR L'L'XIFICATIO~ DU DllOIT PIUVf: 

Seat: Rome. Villa Aldobrandini, Via Panisperna. 

Foundation: May 30th, 1028. 
Object : The Institute which has been placed a, the dispt sal of the League of Nul ions and is 

main:ained Ly the Italian Covernment is to study methods for the assimilation 
and co-ordination of private law as between States or groups of Stales, and to 
prepare for a gradual adoption by the various States of uniform private law legi•lution. 

1\lembers: The various States represented by dHiegates appointed by the Council of the League 
of Nations. 

Governing Body: Governing Body and Standing Committee. 

Officers: President-Vittorio SciALOJA (Italy). 
Secretary-Gmeral-Pro!essor Pietro DE FaANCisr.l (Italy). 

Finance: Annual grant nf 1,000,000 lire from the Italian Government. 

Activities: Conferences and publications. 
Historical Facts: The foundation of the Institute was proposed to the League of Nntions ot tho 

session of November 1924; the final agreements were signed in 1\lal'('h-April 1!12G; 
The Institute has just begun work. 

Official Publication: A Review will be published from 1fl2!l onwards. 

LUERNATIONAL IXSTITUTE OF Pl:BLIC LAW. 

l~STITUT I~TERNATIO:SAL DE DROIT Pl:BLIC. 

Seat: Paris. Faculty of Law, 12, place du l'anthPon. 

Foundation: June 26th, HJ27. 
Objcct: To carrv out scientific work in the field of public law aud political sci~nte, to inve•tigl•le 

theoretically the various problems of public law - constitutional law, odmi,,i.trat i' e 
law, intern~tional public law as related to munieipal public law- to dt·vi>e methul•, 
to proclaim general principles, to compare and evaluate different national lhPnrit·s 
with a view to the increase of individual liberty through the Ppf'ratinn nf prindpiPs of 
law in free countries. 
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Members: Authorities on the subject in various countries. 

Governing Body : A board of management consisting of: Gaston J hE (France), Chairma 1 ; 

- M. MIRKINE-GUET ZtviTCH (Russia), General Secretary; M. RoLLAND, Treasurer; 
and L. DuGUIT (France), F. FLEINER (Switzerland), H. KELSEN (Austria), 
A. LAWRENCE-LowELL (Great Britain), N. PoLITIS (Greece), Delegates. 

Finance: Members' subscriptions (50 francs). 

Activities: Annual sessions devoted 'to the discussion of scientific reports. 

LVfERNATIONAL CO:IDIITTEE ON THE RIGHTS OF SPEECH. 

COmTE INTERNATIONAL DES DROITS DE LA PAROLE. 

Seat: Paris. 2, rue de Montpensier. 

Foundation: April 26th, 1928. 

Object: To encourage and assist the formation in every country of societies for the protection 
of the rights of speech on the same lines as the Society of Speakers and Lecturers 
(" SOC ") founded in France, and to combine them in a federation. 

Members: In France, Roumania and Spain. 

Officers: President-HeJ',ne VACAREsco ( Roumania). 
General Secretary-Gabriel TIMMORY (France). 
Assistant General Secretary-Gabriel PERREUX (France). 

Finance: As the Committee is only in process of constitution, it has as yet no budget. 

OHlcial Publications: "SOC" (Bulletin de Ia Societe des Orateurs et Conferenciers). 

L~TERNATIONAL LEGAL TRANSLATION BUREAU. 

BUllEAU L~TERNATIONAL DE TRADUCTIONS JURIDIQUES. 

Seat: The Hague. Oranjestraat, 6. 

Foundation : October 1925. 

Object: Legal, technical and medical translations. 

Governing Body: The Bureau is under the auspices of the Council of the International 
Intermediary Institute. 

OMeers : Director--C. L. Torley DuwEL (Director of the International Intermediary Institute). 
Tr. de P. CoRNET (Barcelona). 
Baron RAMEL, LL.D. (Stockholm). 
Prince G. Sci!ERBATOPF (Tourcoing). 
Paul MARX (Ziirich). 
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~TERXATIOXAL B'CREAU OF WEIGHTS A.'\"D MEAS'CRES. 

BUREAU LVfERXATIOXAL DES POIDS ET l'IIESl'RES. 

Seat. Pare de St·Cloud (near Paris) (postal address: Pavilion de Bret.euil, St\vres). 
Found~ttion: 1875, by the Metric Convention signed by eighteen State~. 
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Object: The Bureau is responsible for allcomparisons and for the verifica tion of all new standards 
of the metre and kilogram; for the establishing and keeping of the original standards 
for these units and for comparison of national standards with these originals; for the 
determination of physical constants and for the fixing of their numerical value in ord~r 
to ensure international uniformity in all the sciences concerned. 

lllembers: The contracting States are : Argentine, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, 
Chile, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France and Algeria, Germany, Great Britain, 
Hungary, Irish Free State, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Norway, Peru, Poland, Portugal, 
Roumania, Russia, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Siam, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, United States of America and Uruguay. 

Governing Body : General Conference every six years; International Committee of fourteen 
members meeting every two years. 

Officers: President-Vito VoLTERRA. 
Secretary-Daniel ISAACHSEN. 
Director of the Bureau--Ch.-Ed. GuiLLAUME. 

Finance: Annual contributions from the adhering Governments. 
Budget for 1928 : 150,000 gold francs. 

Activities: Publications, communications to Governments, reports of General Conferen<·es and 
Minutes of International Committee; works and memoranda. 

Historical Facts: Seven General Conferences were held between 1889 and 1927. 
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III. LABOUR 

L"TER~ATIO~AL FEDERATIO~ OF CHRISTIAN TRADES U'iiOSS OF AGRict:LTURAL 
WORKERS. 

FEDER.\TIO~ I~TER~ATIO~ALE DES SBDII'.\TS CHRETIL"S DES TRAVAILLEURS 
DE LA TERRE. 

L"TER~ATIO:S.\LER BVND DER CHRISTLICHEN LAND-ARBEITt;RGEWERKSCHAFTEN. 

Seat: Haarlem, Netherlands. 34-:lu, Bilitonstraat. 

Foundation: April 2ith, 1\121. 

Obj~et: To represent the interests of agricultural workers on the basis of Christian principles; 
to further the interests of affiliated Trades Unions, etc. 

1\lembers: Unions in Austria, Belgium, Germany and Netherlands; 180,000 members. 

Governing Body: Congresses held every two years ; officers elected by the Congress. 

OH\eers: Chairman-Franz BEHRENS (Berlin). 
Secretary-H. S. K t'IPER. 
Assistant-Secretary-R. SIEMONS. 
!olember-\V. PICHULA (Vienna). 

Finance: Subscriptions of the affiliated organisations. Annual expenditure; approximately 
t,500. to 2,000 Belgian francs. 

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF ARTIST};S. 

ISTERNATIONALE l"XION DES BCH:SENANGEHORIGL". 

Scat : Vienna I. Trattnerhof, 2 .. 

Foundation: June 1 ')26. 

Ohjret: To defend and further the social, economic and legal interests of artistes without 
encroaching upon the independence of the affiliated organisations. 

M~mbers: Associations of artistes in seventeen countries. 

Governing Body: The Managing Committee. 

OH\eers: President-Harry lht•R. 
l'ice-President-Karl WALI.NAUER. 
General Secretary-Adolf EISLER. 

t'inanr.l'l: The income is derived from members' contributions. The expenditure comprises 
office expenses and travelling expenses in connection with the arrangements for 
\!onferences, congresseR, etC':. 
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INTERNATIONAL ~FORli.\TION OFFICE FOR FREE TRADE r:IIiiO~S 
. OF BANK EMPLOYEES 

ZWISCHEN~STAATLICHE INFORllATIONS-STELLE DER FREIGEWERKSCIUFI'LICHEN 
B!....~KANGESTELLTEN-ORG.\NISATIO~E..~. 

Seat: Berlin, W.S. 21, Franzosisehe Strasse. 
Foundation: October 1st, 1921. 
Object: To. circulate information on the trade-union movement among bank employees to 

affiliated organisations; to co-ordinate and promote trade· union organisation among 
• these employees. 

Members: AssJ)ciations of bank employees in Austria (2), Czechoslovakia, Germany and Hungary. 

Officer: Benno M'nx, General Secretary of the German Association. 
Finance: Subscriptions of affiliated organisations. 
Historical Facts: Founded at the International Employees' C1.ngress at Vienna ; arliliated to 

the International Union of Employees (Amsterdam). 

INTERNATIONAL BOOKB~DERS' l.:NION. 

UNION INTI-:RNATIONALE DES RELIE\:RS. 

INTERUTIONALE BUfHB~DER l.:NION. 

Seat: Berne. 61, Monbijoustrasse. 

Foundation: June 30th, 1907. 
Object: To establish international relations among bookbinders, to supply information reciprocally 

on trade and economic questions; general •:o-operation, and development of the various 
organisations. 

Members : Organisations in Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, Franre, 
Germany, Hungary, Netherlands, Norway, Roumania. Kingdom of the Serh~, Croats 
and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. 

Olllcers: General Secretary-N. HocnsTRASSER. • 
Finance: Subscription: sixteen hours' wages for each 100 members and 20 cent. per memhPr 

for the reserve fund. Budget: 18,000 to 22,000 gnld francs. 
Historical Facts: The Union was reorganised in 1920 and a new Constitution is in course of 

preparation. The membership has douhled sinr.e its foundation. 

Olllcial Publication: A Bulletin. · 
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l~TERXATIO:sAL FEDERATION OF THE BUILDING TRADES. 

FEDERATION IXTERYATIONALE DU BATDilli'\"T ET DES TRAVAUX PCBLICS. 

Seat: Brussels. Permanent Bureau; Paris, 17, avenue Carnot. 

Foundation : 190a. 
Objects: To act as a permanent link between federated groups; to promote the creation of national 

federations and employers' syndicates in all countries; to arrange for the exchange 
of ideas on questions concerning relations between employers and workers. 

)(embers: National federations in Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, France, Great Britain, 
Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Spain and Switzerland. 

Governing Body: Governing Council ; Permanent Bureau. 

Olllcers: Chairman-H. B. CuEssu:~~. 
Vice-Chairman and General Delegate-F. VAN 0PHEM. 
Treasurer-L. LASSALLE. 

FinancP: Subscriptions. 

Activities: International Congresses; publication of reports. 

Ollleial Publication: La Construction internationale (this was suspended during the war, but 
will be published again shortly. 

L'"TER.UTIONAL FEDERATION OF CHRISTIAN WORKERS IN THE BUILDING TRADES. 

FEDERATION L'\"TER:sATIONALE DES OUVRIERS CHRETIENS DU BATIMENT. 

1::\'TERXATIONALER BUND DEB CHRISTLICHEN BAUARBEITERGEWERKSCHAFTEN, 

Seat: Utreeht. Catharjnesingel, 67. 
1\lembers: 97,600. 

Ollleers: Chairman-]. WREDEBERG, Berlin-Lichtenberg. 
Secretary...:..]. VooRHA!II. 

IXTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF BUILDL'\"G WORKERS. 

INTERSATIONALE DES TRAVAILLEURS DU BATI!UENT. 

BAUARBEITER-INTERNATIONALE. 

Seat: Hamburg, 25. 1, Wallstrasse. 
Foundation: 1903. 

Object: To establish relations between _th~ builders' organisations in all countries; to safeguard 
~he trade, moral. an~ econo.mtc mterests of all the groups of workers in the building 
tndustry and allted mdustrtes dealing with building materials and public works. 
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!lembers : Organisations in. A_ustria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, 
Germany, Great Br1tam, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Netherlands, Norway, 
Poland, Roumania, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland, with a membership of 844,501 
in 1927. 

Governing Body: The Conference, General Executive and Management Committee. 
OID.eer: Secretary-Georg KAPPLER. 
Finance: Affiliated organisations pay a contribution of 5 Pft-nnigs per annum per member. 
Activities: Publication of reports and statistics in English, French, German and Scandinavian ; 

international conferences, spedal conferences, etc. 
Historical Facts: The statutes were newly drawn up at the Lugano Conference in 1926 and 

came into force in 1927. 

L~TER.~.!TIOSAL FEDERATION OF CIHL SERVAliTS. 

FEDER.-\TI0.8 1.8TERNATI0.8ALE DES FOXCTIONNAIRES. 

Seat: The Hague. 10, Emmapnrk. 

Foundation: 1925. 
Object: The development of ties between the officials of all countries; mutual as~istance be_twet-n 

the affiliated organisations engaged in syndical disputes; support m all actwn of 
syndical movements intended to abolish international disputes and in particular to 
prevent war. 

Members: Groups in various countries. 
OID.cers: General Secretary-M. NooRDHOFF. 

Executive Committee-M. FALKENBERG (Germany). 
l\1. DoRER (Austria) . 
. 1\I. LAURENT (France). 

Finances: Members' subscriptions. 
Activities : Publication of circulars, etc. 
Historical Facts: A preliminary conference was held at Vienna in 1923, and a second conferenee 

at Vienna in 1924. The statutes were approved and the Federation was constituted 
at the First Congress, held in Paris, 1925. 

OID.eial Publication: A Bulletin issued every two months. 
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INTER:UTIONAL FEDERATION OF CHRISTIAN 
TR.WES UNIONS ~ THE CLOTHING A.l.'W ALLIED TRADES. 

FEDERATIO~ ~TERuUTIO:ULE DES SYNDICATS CHRETIL~S 
DE L'~DUSTRIE DE L'HABILLEllENT ET PARTIES SnliLAIRES. 

Seat: Utrecht (Netherlands). 10-12, Drift. 
Foundation: At Cohlenz, 1921. 
)lembers: Christian trade-union organisations in Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Hungary, 

Italy and Netherlands (70,526 members). 
OfHeers: Chairman-M. ScuWARZMANN (Germany). 

Vice-Chairman-M. WoBARILL (Austria). 
Serretary-A. F. DIEMEL. 

Historie'al Fl&els: The International Congress of Coblenz, prepared by the Dutch organisations, 
decided to found the International Federation and accepted the draft statutes and 
mutual conventions. 

L"TERNATIONAL CLOTHING WORKERS' FEDERATION. 

FEDERATION INTERNATIONALE DES TRAVAILLEURS DE L'HABILLEllENT. 

L"TER:NATIO~ALE BEKLEIDUNGSARBEITER-FODERATIO:N. 

Seat: Amsterdam. 80, Reguliersgracht. 
Foundation: 1893, at Zurich. 
Object: To combine and develop the trade unions of clothing workers of all countries. 
llembers: National clothing workers' trade unions in various countries. 
Governing Body: The direction rests with the International Bureau consisting of seven members. 

The Management Committee consists of the International Secretary (T. VAN DER HEEs) 
and two members of the national organisation, of which the Secretary is a member. 

Finanees: Expenditure is defrayed by annual contributions (three Dutch cents per member) 
from the a!filiated organisations. 

Activities: Reports on strikes, wage disputes, and important events in the various organisations; 
arranging international relief action; protecting the interests of the members and 
regulating the transfer of members from the organisation of one country into that of 
another; holding of international congresses and conferences. · 

Historical Facts: Fro::n 1893 to 19~0, the seat of the Federation was in Berlin. Since that.year, 
the Secretar~at has been m Amsterdam. The last International Congresses were held 
in Vienna in 1924 and Paris in 1927. 

The Furriers' International amalgamated with the International Clothing 
Workers' Federation in 1925. 

OIHeial Publication: Bi-monthly Journal (in English and French). 
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WORLD FEDER.\TIO~ OF COJDIERCI.\L TRAYELLERS 
(Formerly International Federation or Federations and Associations or Comm~reial and Industrial 

Travellers and Representatives). 

CONFEDERATION liONDL\.LE DE LA REPRESE.."TATION COllliERCULE 
(.\utrerois Federation internationale des Federations et Associations de Voyageurs 

et Representant& du Commerce et de l'lndustrie). 

Seat: Paris VI II. 23, avenue de 1\Iessine. 
Foundation: 1908; reconstituted in 1924. 
Object: To. unite all commercial travellers and agents; to furnish the afliliated a>Eoria tirns v. it h 

a centre and support for the protection of their general corporate interests, and to a~sist 
members in their work. 

llembers: In 1929, probably about forty associations domiciled in thirteen different countries, 
with a total of 92,000 members, will have joined. 

Officers: Acting President-Richard VAN Loo. 
General Secretary-J. J. MARTIN. 

Treasurer-M. WEILL. 

Finance: A subscription of 0.25 of the currency unit of the country to whi<·h each aHotiation 
belongs. 

Activities: Protection of the profession and improvemen" of conditions by all regular and lawful 
means. 

Historical Facts: The Federation was founded in 1900, but not legally constituted until 1£08. 
All activities were suspended between 1914 and 1924. It was legally reconstituted 
in 1924 as between the former Allied countries. In 1926, an agreement was reached 
with the ex-enemy countries. In 1927 a conference was held at Lausanne to 
prepare for the formation of the IVorld Federation of Commercial Travellers. An 
International Congress was held at Paris in May 192!J. 

Official Publication: Le Fedbal. 

IXTERNATION.\L ASSOCIATION OF COOKS. 

ASSOCIATIO~ LYfER~ATIO~ALE DES CUSThlERS. 

INTERNATIO~ALER VERBA~'D DER KOCHE . 

. -
Seat: Frankfort-on-the-Main. 1, \Yindmiihl~trasse, 

Foundation : December 11th, 1895. 
Object: To safeguard the professional interests of cooks, the ar~ of cooking and the science of 

alimentation by the organisation of lectures and professiOnal courses. 
l\lembers: In Austria 150 Asia 20 Balkans 50, Czechoslovakia 50, England 20, France 180, 

Germany 6,500,' Hungary 20, Italy 50, Poland 20: Scandinavi~ countries 150, 
Switzerland 200, United States of America 240 and m other countnes 120, 
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Governing Body : Bureau of the Federation; the General Administration~ 
Officers: President-Emile NAEGELE (Germany). 

Director-C. BANZER (Germany). 
Fiuanee: Receipts: Subscriptions, 185,000 marks; sal.e of papers, 50,000 marks; donations, 

22,000 marks; total, 257,000 marks. Expenditure: 2'•5,000 marks. 
Activities: General Assemblies every two years; Museum of Culinary Art at Frankfort; permanent 

exhibition and school for cooks. 

Official Publication: La Cuisine. 

UNIVERS.\L ALLIANCE OF DLUlOND-WORKERS; 

ALLL\NCE UNIVERSELLE DES OUVRIERS DIAl\LUI'TAIRES. 

DIAlL\..YrARBEITER WELTVERB.U.'D. 

Seat: Antwerp. 66, Plantinlei-West. 
Foundation: 1905. 
Object: The improvement of the conditions of work of diamond-workers in all countries. 

Members : The trades unions of diamond-workers in Belgium, France, Germany, Great 
Britain, :>i"etherla 1ds Switzerland and the United States of America. 

Governing Body: A permanent Executive Committee and a semi-annual assembly. 
Officers: President-Henri PoLAK, Amsterdam. 

General Secretary-L. VAN BERCKELAER, Antwerp. 
Finauee: Annual subscriptions; since 1924, the subscription has been 0.50 fl. 
Activities: The publication of a quarterly record; conferences in all centres of the diamond 

trade; a permanent bureau at Antwerp for industrial and social information, etc 

EDUCATIONAL WORKERS' INTERNATIONAL. 

LYfERNATlONALE DES TRAVAILLEURS DE L'E..~SEIGNElUENT. 

Th'TERNATIONALE DER BILDUNGSARBEITER. 

Seat: Paris (19). 8, avenue Mathurin-Moreau. 
Foundation: 1920. 

Object: To combine all national organisations of educational workers into a single international 
trade-union organisation to use its utmost endeavours to improve the material and 
moral position of educational and school workers. 

Members : Trade-union organisations in Belgium, China, England, France, Luxemburg 
Portuga!, ~c?tland, Spain, . Union of Soviet Sociali~t Republics and Uruguay, a~ 
well as 10d1v1dual members 10 almost all other countries. These individual members 
h~v~ fo~med ass~ciated_ groups and _committees in support of the Educational 
\\ or.<ers International. 10 th? Argentme, Austria, Brazil, Bulgaria, Chile, Ecuador, 
Germany, Greece, lnd1a, 1\Iexwo, Peru, the Scandinavian countries Kingdom of the 
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, and the United States of America (800,000 nwmbers). 



Governing Botly: International Congress, Executive Committee and General Secretariat.~ 
Olllaers: General Secretary-M. VERNOCHET. 

Educational Secretary-M. VAN DE MooRTEL. 
Secretary-1\1. CoGNIOT. 
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Finance: The income is derived from members' subscriptionJ. Annual expenditure, 300,000 francs. 
Activities: Five international congresses have been held so far: Paris, 1922; Brussels, 1924; 

Paris and Brussels, 192 '; Vienna, 1926; Leipzig, 1928. Publication of various 
pamphlets on education. 

Historical Facts: It was on the initiative of the Federation des Syndicats de l'Enseignement 
(France) and the Sindicato Magistrate Italiano (Italy) that an effort was made to bring 
all the teachers in the world into one organisation shortly after the war (1919-20). 
The Educational Workers' International was not, however, established in a permanent 
form until 1922 (Paris Congress). 

Official Publications: Monthly: L' Internationale de r Enseignement, The Teachers' International, 
Die Lehrer-lnternationale, La Internacional de la Ense1:anza; Press Review, French, 
German and Spanish editions. 

INTERN . .\TIO:'IAL FEDERATION OF CHRISTIAN El'IIPLOIEES' TRADE {;~IONS. 
' 

FEDER . .\TION INTE&~ATIONALE DES Sl~DICATS CHRETIE..~S D'EllPLOIES. 

L~TERNATIO:'IALER BUND CHRISTLICHER .L~GESTELLTD\'ERBl.~DE. 

Seat: Paris. 5, rue Cadet. Administrative Secretariat: Strasburg, 7, rue St. Fridolin. 

Foundation: September 28th, 1921. 
1\lembers: Employees' unions in Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Finland, France, Germany, 

Hungary, Netherlands, Poland. Membership in 1928, 535,000. 

Officers: Chairman-M. HABERMANN (Germany). 
Vice-C/tairman-l\1. VAN HAMERSVELD (Netherlands). 
General Secretary-"J.I. TESSIER (France). 
Treasurer-M. NAUTA (Netherlands). 
Administrative Secretary.-M. THIELE (Strasburg). 

Historical Facts: A Constituent Congress was held at Luxemburg in 1921; second International 
Congress, Lucerne 1925; third Intern~ti~nal Co.ngress, Amsterda_m 1927. The questi.ons 
discussed at this congress are dealt WJth m a pnnted report pubhshed by the FederatiOn. 

Official Publication: Quarterly Review. 
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IXTER.~ATIONAL FEDERATIOX OF COlDIERCIAL, 
CLERICAL ;L~ TECIINICAL EliPLOYEES. 

FEDERATIOX IXTER:S . .\.TIOXALE DES EJIPLOYES ET DES TEl'II:SICIENS. 

I:STER:SATIO:SALER Billi'D DER PRIVAT.-L~GESTELLTEX. 

Seat: Amsterdam Z. 179, P. C. Hooftstraat. 

Foundation: 1920. 
Objeet: To repre~~nt internation'llly the interests of the members; to combat capitalism; 

to promote solidarity among workers; to provide assistance to its members. 

Members: National Federations in Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, Franctl, 
Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Irish Free State. Latvia, Netherlands, 
Norway, Poland, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, 
Switzerland and Sweden. In 1928, 708,343 members. 

Finance: Subscription for 1929: per 1,000 members on January 1st of each year: 30 Dutch 
guilder<. 

Historical Facts: Sections for bank employees and technical workers were. founded in 1922. 
In 1928, such sections were founded for foremen and employees in industry, commercial 
employees, insurance employees, and for commercial travellers. 

L\'TER:SATIO:SAL ORG.-L'"ISATIOX OF Th'DUSTRIAL El\IPLOYERS. 

ORG.l..~ISATIO:S ThnrER:SATIO:SALE DES EliPLOYEURS Th'DUSTRIELS. 

Seat: Brussels. 33, rue Ducale. 

Foundation: March 1920. 

Object: Joint study of social problems affecting industry and labour throughout the world and 
e3pecially the study and preparation of all questions being dealt with or likelv to be 
dealt with by the International Labour Conferences and the International 'Labour 
Office. 

Members: lndu;trial employers in different countries. 

GoYeroing Body: General Council (Delegates of the National Confederations): 
Chairman-M. VoGEL (Germany). 

Senior Vice-Chairman--Cart VAll DER LINDEN (Netherlands). 
Junior Vice-Chairman-Mr. GEMMILL (South Africa). 

Executive Committee: 

Chairman-!\!. lloDAc (Czechoslovakia). 

Acting Chairman-~1. OERSTED (Denmark). 
Vice-Chairman-~1. OLIVETTI (Italy). 
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Members : M. Cort .VAN DER LINDEN (Netherlands), 1\lr. GEMMILL (South Africa), 
. M. CuRCIN (Kingdom of ~he Serbs, Croats and Slovenes), M. GERARD (Belgium), 

M. FunTA (Japan), M. LAMBERT-RIBOT (France), M. 1\hRCEA (Roumania), 
M. 0KOLSKI (Poland), M. TzAuT (Switzerland), M. VoGEL (Germany), 1\lr. Forbes 
WATSON (Great Britain). 

Ofllcers: Horwrary President-Jules CARLIER (Belgiu~). 
General Secretary-] ules LECOCQ (Belgium). 

Finance: Expenses are defrayed by members' subscriptions. 
Activities : Publications, conferences. 

INTERNATIO~AL FEDERATIO~ OF CONSULTL~G ENGL~EERS . .:.J 
FEDERATION INTERNATIO~ALE DES INGfiHEURS-CONSEILS. 

Seat: Brussels-lxelles. 29, rue Rene Dubreucq. 

Foundation: July 1913. 
Object: Protection of members' professional interests, regulation of It he prof1ss1on, 

propaganda, etc. 

Members: Associations of qualified consulting engineers in ten Continental countries (350 mrmbers 
in all). 

Ofllcers: Chairman of the Board of Managemen:-R. E. MATHOT (Brussels). 

Chairman of the Committee--L. PRAI'IGEY (Paris). 
Vice-Chairmen-Colonel B. RENARD (Paris). 

R. E. MATHOT (Brussels). 
Secretary-L. FLESCH (Lausanne). 

Finance: The income comprises donations from members and subscriptions from ·affiliated 
associations. 

Activities: Conferences, publication of a Year-Book, exchange of information, etc. 

Historical Facts: The Federation (FIDIC) was formed on the occasion of the International 
Exhibition at Ghent (Belgium) in 1913, on the initiative of the Belgian Chamber of 
Consulting and Expert Engineers and the French Chamber of Consulting and Expert 
Engineers. At the second Congress at Berne the rules of the FIDIC were established 
on a permanent basis. 

The fourth Congress was held at Amsterdam in 19:!8, when four new associations . 
were admitted to the Federation. 

INTER~A':fiONAL FEDERATION OF ORGANISATIONS OF FACTORY WORKERS. 

FEDERATION INTERNATIONAL£ D'ORGlllSATIONS D'OUVRIERS D'USINE. 
~ 

INTERNATIONALE VEREINIGl'NG DEB FABRIK-ARBEITER-VERBl.'iDE. 

Seat: Amsterdam.. 65, Stadhouderskade. 

Foundation: October 1st, 1920. 
Officer: Secr.•tary-:-licer K. DB JoNGE. 
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I~"TERS.\TIOS . .\.1 FEDERATIO~ OF CHRISTI,\.~ FACTORY, TRru~SPORT, FOOD AND 
LUXURY SYNDICATES. · 

FEDER..\TIO~ INTERUTIO~ALE DES Sl1'HHCATS CHRETIE.~S D'OUVRIERS D'USINE, 
DE TR.~~SPORTS ET D'ALDlENTATIOXS. 

Th"TERNATIO~ALER VERBAND CHRISTLICHER FABRIKS-, TR . .\.~SPORT-, 
NAHRUNGS· nm GENUSSliiTTEL ARBEITER VERBL\"DE. . 

Seat: The Hague. 289, Rijkwijkscheweg. 

Foundation : 1920 at Cologne. 
Object: To improve the cultural and material interests according to the Christian conception 

of life of the members belonging to this federation, and to work for a Christian economic 
system. 

llembers: Organisations in the following nine countries: Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, 
France, Germany, Hungary, Netherlands, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 
and Switzerland. 

Governing Body: International Executive Committee. 

omcers: Chairman-P. TREMMEL (Berlin). 
r ice-Chairman-N. STRIJBIS (The Hague). 
Secretary-Fred BaussEL (The Hague). 
Treasurer-1. Roscam BooM (Belgium). 

Finance: Members' contributions. 

Activities: International conferences. 
O!llcial Publication: A quarterly Bulletin. 

ISTERNATION.\L F.-\RliER A..~D PEASANT COUNCIL (FAR31ERS AND PEASANTS 
Th"TERNATI0~.-\.1) (KRESTINTERN). 

CO~SEIL P.-\YS.-\N ~TERN.UIONAL (L'INTERNATIO:NALE PAYSA.c~E) 

I:STERHTIO~ALER BAUER~RAT (BAUERN-INTERNATIONALE). 

Seat: Moscow. Nicolskaya, 3. 
Foundation: October 1923. 

Object: The .i~ternational organisati_on of farmers and peasants and the defence of the economic, 
pohtacal, cultural and nataonal interests of the toiling peasantry. 

llembers: o.rganisations and i_ndiv!duals in the following countries: Argentine, Bulgaria, Canada, 
Chma, Czecho~lovakt~c Ft~land, France, Germany, Greece, India, Italy, Korea, Mexico, 
:"lorway, Pe~ta, Phthppmes, ~oland, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and 
Slove_ne~, Umted Sta~s of Amertca and ~everal colonial countries, and also the national 
assoctalton of the agrtrultural co-operattves of the Union of Soviet Sociali~t Republics, 
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Governing Body: Council of 61 members. Governing Board of 17 members. 
Officer: General Secretary-I. TIIEOOOROVITCH. 
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Finance: Subscriptions from the affiliated organisations in proportion to their membership · 
income derived from publications. _ ' 

Activities: Guidance of the affiliated organisations and peasant leaders · international 
conferences; publication of pamphlets and handbooks. ' 

[Affiliated to the Council is the International Agrarian Institute (Mosrow, Vozdvi
zhenka 14) which studies the economic problems of agriculture, the position or 
the farmers and peasants and the history of the peasant movement; it issues a 
journal, Agrarian Problems in German and Russian.] 

Official Publicat.ion: The organisation has no official publication. It publishes its material and 
appeals in the Farmers' and Peasants' International Communications issued monthly 
in German, bi-monthly in French and once quarterly in English. 

lSTERN.-\TIONAL uNION OF FEDERATIONS OF WORKERS lS THE FOOD 
AND DRL~K TRADES. 

UNION ~TERNATIONALE DES FEDERATIONS DES OHRIERS ET Ot;YmtRES 
DES L~DUSTRIES DE L'ALDIENTATION. 

L~ERNATIONALE n10N DER ORG.U.1SATIONE..~ DER ARBEITER 
UND ARBEITERINNEN DER LEBENS· UND GENUSS:IIITTELINDUSTRIE. 

Seat : Zurich. Kornerstrasse, 12. 
Foundation: 1920. 

Object: To protect the economic and social interests of all workers in the food and drink trades, 
to strengthen internationai solidarity, and to support all international and national 
action against the exploitation of labour. 

llembers: Thirty federations in Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, England, Finland, 
France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Luxemburg, Norway, Poland, Roumania, Russia, 
Scotland, I< ingdom or the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 
and United States of America. Total membership : i90,000. 

Governing Body: Executive Committee. 
Officers: President-Max WtLHEL!II. 

Vice-PreYident-Alois Bucnt. • 
Secretary-] ean SCHIFFERSTEIN. 

Finance: Fifteen Swiss centimes per member. 
Activities: International Congresses at Z:..rich {1920), Brussels (1923), Copenhagen {1925), 

Vienna {1928)'. World Congresses or Bakero at Cologne {1922), Berne {1924), Stuttgart 
{1925). Publications. 

Official Publication: The News Sheet {monthly) and Communication.• to the PrnY 
{fortnightly) appear regularly in Danish, English, French, German and Russian. 
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I:stER:S.\TIO:S.lL FEDERlTIO:S OF CHRISTU:S TRADE miO::SS OF WORKERS ~ 
THE FOOD M\'D DRL.'\"K TRADES. 

FEDER.lTIO:S I:stER:S.\.TlOHLE DES SYXDICATS CHRETIENS D'ALDIE::STATION. 

1:\"TERHTIOHLER BU::SD DER CHRISTLICHE:S NAHRU::SGS-lJ.'m GENUSS-lUITTEL· 
ARBEITERGEWERKSCH.\FTEN. 

Seat: Utre<·ht. 10-12, Drift. 

lllembers: 30,000. 
Officers: Chairman-C. ScumTz, (Dusseldorf.) 

Serretary-S. P. VANToL. 

1:\"TERN.-\.TIONAL FEDERATION OF GLASS-WORKERS. 

FEDERATION 1:\"TERNATIONALE DES YERRIERS. 

INTERNATIONALE GLAS·ARBEITER-FODERATION. 

Seat: Paris. 211, rue Lafayette. 

Officer: Secretary-C. DELZANT. 

1:\"TERHTlOHL FEDERATION OF CHRISTLL~ WORKERS ~ THE 
GR.U'HICAL TRADES. 

FEDER.\.TIO:S ~TERXATIONALE DES SYNDICATS CHRETIEXS DE 
L'l:\'DUSTRIE GRAPHIQl'E. 

L'"TERNATIONALER BUND CHRISTLICHER GEWERI{SCHAFTEN DER 
GRAPHISCHEN INDUSTRIE. 

Seat: Amsterdam. Bosboom, 30, Toussaintstrasse. 
Members: 18,515. 

Officers: Chairman-Paul Tua:\NERT (flerlin). 
Secretary-J. HoFMAN:~ (Amsterdam). 
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L~TERNATIOYAL UNION OF HAIRDRESSERS. 

UNION LYfERNATIONALE D'OUVRIERS COIFFEl'RS. 

INTERNATIONALE FRISEUR·GEHILFL~·UNION. 

Seat: Berlin, S.O. (XVI). 24, Engelufer. 
Foundation: July 1st, 1921. The International Union of Hairdressers is the successor of the 

International Secretariat formed in 1907. 
Members: In Austria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Norway, 

Sweden, Switzerland. 
Officers: Chairman-Friedrich ETZKORN (Berlin). 

Deputy Chairm~n-Karl LoRENZ (Berlin). 
H. M. CHRISTENSEN (Copenhagen). 

Finance: Each affiliated organisation pays an annual subscription of one-fifth of the weekly 
subscriptions received by it. 

Activities: Congress every two years. The publications of the national organisations are the 
Union's publications. 

Historical Facts: The Union was a result of the First International Conference at Stuttgart 
in 1907. 

Th'TERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF HATTERS. 

FEDERATION Th'TERNATIONALE DES Ol;VRIERS CHAPELIERS. 

INTERNATIONALES HVT·ARBEITER·SEKRETARIAT. 

Seat: Altenburg. (Tbiiringen), 9, Wallstrasse, Germany. 

Foundation: 1900, at Paris.· 
·Object: To ensure the solidarity of international federations of batters; to ensure subsidies to 

temporary workers in search of work, and in cases of lock-outs or serious strikes when 
they have been previously authorised. 

Members: Organisations in Austria, Brazil, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Hungary, Italy, Norway, Poland, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and 
Slovenes, Sweden, Switzerland and the United States of America. 

Officers: Chairman-Fritz STAUB (Germany). 
Vice-Chairman-F. l\IILAN (France). 
Treasurer.-N. GRIANDA (Italy). 
Member-L. PoLLAROLO (Italy). 

Finance: Subscriptions of federations formed at the recent Zurich Congress, viz., eight hours 
· of average workman's wage (male) per annum for 100 members. 

Activities: Enquiries, congresses. 
Official Publication: A bulletin and a two-monthly supplement. 
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l:UERX.lTIOX.\L C\'lON OF HOTEL, REST..\l.:R.-L~T A.''l> BAR WORKERS. 

D"ION L~TERHTIONALE DES TRAV.ULLEl.:RS D'HOTELS, RESTAl.:RA.~TS, 
CAFES, etr. . 

IHERHTIOX.UE L~'lON DER HOTEL-, RESUl.:RAXT· mm CAFE-.L~GESTELLTEN. 

St-at: Berlin (:-.. 24). 86-88, Elsiisserstrasse. 

Foundation: May 20th, 1908. 
Objeet: To safeguard and defend common interests, to promote general co-operation and 

solidarity among the organisations in the various countries. 

Members: Unions in Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Germany, Hungary, 
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats ar.d Slovenes, 
Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. 

Governing Body: Committee of five persons. 

omeers: General Secretary-Rudolph STROHLINGER (Berlin). 
Treasurer-Jobs. ALTERMANN (Berlin). 

Finanee: Receipts, 1925-27, 15,966 marks; expenditure, 8,485 marks; cash in hand, 7,481 marks. 

Attivitit'S: International Conferences--the fifth Conference took place at Vienna in May 1928. 

COmliSSION FOR THE STL'l>Y OF CO-OPERATIVE A.~D WORKl\IEN'S 
INSURAXCE SOCIETIES. 

COllliiSSION D'ETt'DE DES SOCIETES COOPERATIVES :ET OUfRlERES 
D'ASSURA.~CES. 

St-at: Brussels. 31, Square de l'A,·iation. 
Foundation: At Rome, 1922. 

Objeet: To act as an office for the study and documentation of co-operative and workmen's 
insurance societies. 

llembers: Fourteen countries, represented by sixteen societies. 
omeers: Secretllry-Joseph LEMAIRE (Belgium). 

Finanees: Division of expenses between the affiliated societif's. 
Activities: General dorumentation. 
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I~TER.~ATlONAL CONFEDER.\TION OF DITELLECTUAL WORKERS. 

CONFEDtR.\TION L~TERNATION.UE DES TRAVAILLEURS LYIELLECTt"ELS. 

Seat: Paris. 2, rue Montpensier. 
Foundation: 1923. 
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Object: To co-ordinate the resolutions and projects of the Fl'derations of Intellectual Workers, 
with a view to the improvement of the material, moral and social conditions of 
intellectual workers, and to promote international intellectual co-operation. 

Members: Federations in Austria, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Finland, France, Great Britain, 
Netherlands, Poland, Roumania and the Kingdom or the Serbs, Croats and SloWIIP~. 

Officers: General Secretary-Louis GALLI E. 
Assistant Secretaries-Wm. C. KEAY (Great Britain). 

Emmanuel SIBLIK (Czechoslovakia), M. YosoNIE(.KI (Poland). 
General Delegate-M. VEENSTRA (NethP.rland~). 
Assistant General Delegate-N iilo MAN NIO (Finland). 

Finance: Subscriptions from National Federations, which share the secretarial l'XpensPs in 
fixed proportions. 

Activities: Annual Congress ; work of the parliamentary committees set up by l'iational 
Federations; meetings, public lectures, et.c. _ 

Historical Facts: The Confederation was constituted at a Congress in 1923, at which the ofrieial 
delegates of the Federations of the following six countries were presl'nt: Belgium, 
Bulgaria, Finland, France, Great Britain and Roumania. The statutes in their fii1al 
form were adopted at a Second Congress held in 1923. Since this Congress, the Council 
has admitted the Dutch Federation of Intellectual Workers. The work of the 
International Confederation of Intellectual Workers is carried on between the annual 
Congresses by a Council of two delegates for each country, appointed by the Federations 
of Intellectual Workers. 

LUERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF .JOUR.~ALISTS. 

FEDERATION L~ERNATION.UE DES .JOURNALISTES (F.U.). 

Seat: Paris. 2, rue Montpensier. 

Foundation: May 13th, 1926. 
Object: To improve in every way the material and moral conditions of the profession as they 

affect journalists throughout the world. 
Members: Press Associations in various countries. 
Officers: Horwrary President-Georges BouRDON (France). 

Chairman-Georg BERNHARD (Germany). 
Vice-Chairman-M. DoNs (Belgium). 

M. DE BEAUPRE (Poland). 
Secretary-General-Stephen VALOT (France). 
Assistant Secretary-General-Louise PELAD.~N (France). 
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Finance: Income: sub5criptions from adhering bodies . 
. letivities: Tran;lations of publications and documents concerning conditions affecting journalists. 
Hi9corieal Fdets: The Federation held a Constituent Assembly in Paris in May 1926, a Congress 

at Geneva in September 1926 and a meeting of its Exe~utiv~ Committ~e in November 
1926. Since then its Executive Committee has met m VIenna, Par1s and Cologne. 
Hs second Congress was held at Dijon in November 1928. 

I~TER~UIONAL Bt'REAU OF CATHOLIC JOUR..'ULISTS. 

BURE.\U L~TERNATIONAL DES JOURNALISTES CATHOLIQUES. 

Seat: Paris (XV•). 8, rue d'AIIeray. 
Foundation: December 15th, 1927. 
Object: To establish a permanent link between existing associations of Catholic journalists. 
llembers: Associations in Belgium, France, Germany, Netherlands, Poland, etc. Individual 

members in Bulgaria, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Italy, Portugal, Spain, etc. 
Oflleers: Presiclent-M. DELFORGE (Belgium). 

General Secretary-Joseph AGEORGES (France). 
Finance: Subscriptions and donations. 
Activities : Furnishing information to the different associations and preparing reports for 

the Congresses. 

L..\.BOUR AND SOCL.\LIST INTERNATIONAL. 

INTERUTIONALE OUVRitRE SOCIALISTE. 

SOZIALISTISCHE ARBEITER-Th'TER...,ATIONALE. 

Seat : Zurich 2. 41, Stockerstrasse. 
Foundation: 1923 at the Hamburg Congress. 

Object: T~e ~abour and Sociali~t Intern~tio~al (L.S.I.) is a union of such parties as accept the 
pnnCJple of the economic emanCipatiOn of the workers from capitalist domination and 
the_ esta~lis~ent of the_ Soc~alist C?mmonwealth as their object, and the class struggle 
wh1ch hnds 1ts expressiOn m the mdependent political and industrial action of the 
workers' organisations as a means of realising that object. 

The object of_ the L.S.I. is. to unify the act~vities. of the affiliated parties, to 
arrange common actiOn, and to bnng about the entire umfication of the International 
Labour and Socialist movement on the basis of this Constitution. 
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1\Iembers: National sections comprising all workers' and socialist organisations of a State or a 
• • · nation adhering to the principles of the International. 

Governing Body: Executive Committee (49 members). 
Officers: Bureau (nine members). Chairman--Arthur HE!IDERSOII, 1\I.P. (London). 

Treasurer--Senator Joseph VAN RoosBROECK (Brussels). 
General Secretary-Or. Friedrich ADLER (Zurich). 

Finances: Annual subscriptions based on the number of members and or the votes at the Congress. 
Activities: International Congress, to be held: as a rule once in three years-last Congress, 1928, 

. Brussels. 
Official Publications : International Information, with the supplements : " Documents and 

Discussions", "Problems of the League of Nations", •· \Vomen's Supplement", 
"Communications on the Conditions or Political Prisoners". Bulletin of the Labour 
and Socialist Jnurnt~tiona/ (in three editions: English, French, German). " Third 
Congress of the Labour and Socialist International " (Reports and Prorel'dings}, in 
3 volumes (in three editions: English French, G~rman). 

~TERNATIONAL LA~iDWORKERS FEDERATIO~. 

FEDERATION INTERNATIONALE DES TRAVAILLECRS DE LA TERRE. 

I:'ITF.R.UTIONALE LANDARBEITER-FODEBATIO~. 

Seat: Berlin, S. W. 48. 6, Enckestrasse. 
Foundation: 1920. 
Obje('( ~ To unite workers of all countries engaged in agriculture, horticulture and forestry into 

an International Federation of sufficient power and strength to safeguard the social 
and economic interests of the members of the affiliated associations; to support all 
international and national action in the struggle against the exploitation of labour and 
for the maintenance of the international solidarity of the workers. 

Members: Organisations in Austria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, England, Finland, France, 
· Germany, Hungary, Latvia, Netherlands, Poland, Scotland, Sweden and Switzerland. 
Governing Body: The International Congress; the Executive Committee. 
Officers: Chairman of the Committee--Joseph DuNCAN (Great Britain). 

Secretary-Georg ScHMIDT (Germany). 
Finance: Subscriptions of affiliated organisations, 25 marks per thousand members annually. 
Activities: International conferences every two years; annual meeting of the Executive 

Committee ; publication of the report. 
Official Publication: A Bulletin. 
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L''TEit.UTIOX.U FEDERATION OF LITHOGRAPHERS AND IlL~DRED TRADES. 

FtDtRATION IXTERNATIONALE DES 'l'RAVAILLEURS DE. LA LITHOGRAPBIE 
ET PROFESSIONS SDIILAIRES. 

Th'TEit.~ATIOXALER BL'l'iD DER LITBOGRAPBlli~, S1'EIXIHtlTKER, 
"CND VERWA..~DTER BERL'FE 

Seat: Brussels. 70, avenue de Ia Liberte. 

Foundation: In London, 18!l6. 
Objeet: All affiliated organisations undertake, in accordance with the statutes, to work for the 

moral and material relief of their members and to collaborate in a closer international 
underotanding for the advancement of humanity; certain countries have given to their 
work a m~re practical shape by entering into contracts of reciprocity, 

Members : Organisations in Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, 
France, Germany, G"t!at Britain, Hungary, Italy, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and 
Slovene•, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Roumania, Spain, Sweden and 
Switzerland. 

Governing Body: The Executive Committee. 

omeers: 1\1. HASS (Germany), M. RoELOFS (Netherlands), 1\lr. KNEALE (Great Britain), 
1\1. GREUTERT (Switzerland), 1\l. PoELs, 1\l. ScHMIDT and M. BERCKMANS (Belgium). 
Secretary: Fran~ois PoELS (Brussels). 

Finance: Annual subscriptions of sections: 80 centimes per member for 90 per cent of their 
active membership. · 

Aetivities: International Congresses; meetings of the Executive Committee. 

Official Publication: Quarterly Culletin (in English, French and German). 

1:\'TERX.!TION.-\L lUERC.-L~ILE !\URINE OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION. 

ASSOCI.\.TION Th'TERN.\TION.!LE DES OFFICIERS DE LA 1\U.RIXE 1\U.RCHANDE. 

Seat: Antwerp. 34, Courte rue Neuve. 
Foundation: June 16th, 192a. 

Object: To promote and safeguard the interests of merchant marine officers in all countries· 
to obtain legislation for protection of all seamen and of officers in particular· to work 
for the international regulation of hours of work at sea on merchant ships, ~tc. 

~lembers: Organisations in Belgium, Cuba, Denmark, Dutch East Indies Estonia France 
Germany, Great Britain, ~atvia, Neth~rlands, No~way, Portugal,' Roumania, Spain: 
Sweden, .and the lnte.rnatwna_l Federatwn of Rad10telegraphists and the Provisional 
InternatiOnal Federation of Pilots. 

Gonrning ~ady: ~oard of Directors; Executive Committee (consisting of the President, one 
V1Ce·Pre~tdent, tlte Secretary-Treasurer and the Assistant Secretary). · 
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omeers: President of the Board of Directors-F. MAS (France). 
Vice-Presidents-G. SERET (Netherlands). 

\V. FREYER (Germany). 
K.. A. RASMUSSEN (Denmark). 

l>1 

Members-B.. FREESE (Germany), J. MADSEN (Denmark), M. BoNET (Spain), J. AMEZAGA 
(Spain), M. BREUIL (France), M. LAFONT (France), J. A. Jl(. O'Doii!IEL 
(International Federation of Wireless Operators, Great Britain), J\1. REICHARDT 

(Germany). 
Secretary- Treasurer-A. BRANDT (Belgium). 
Assistant Secretary-L. VEENSTRA (Netherlands). 

Financ~s: The annual budget is based on contributions from adhering associations in proportion 
to the number of their members. 

Historical Facts: In 1925, a provisional international organisation was founded at Antwerp 
by the Merchant Marine Officers' Associations of various countries. This organisation 
called a congress in Paris in 1925, to which all organisations of merchant marine 
officers were invited and which founded the International Association of Merchant 
Marine Officers and drew up its constitution. 

Omeial Publication : Periodical Bulletin. 

Th'TERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF METAJ •• WORKERS. 

FEDERATION INTERNATIONALE DES OUVRIERS Sl'R 1\IETUX. 

INTERNATIONALER METALL-ARBEITERVERBAND. 

Seat: Berne. 61, Monbijoustrasse. 

Foundation : At Zurich, 1893. 
Object: International solidarity and the protection of the interests and rights of metal-workers. 

Members: 2,585,717. 
Governing Body: The Secretariat; the .Executive Committee; Central Committee ~n!l Congress. 

omeer: General Secretary-M. CONRAD .. ' 

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF CHRISTIAN TRADES UNIONS OF 1\IINERS. 

FEDERATION INTER.UTIONALE DES Sl"NDICATS CHRETIINS DES 1\IINEl'RS. 

Seat: Brussels. 19, rue Pletinckx. 

Foundation: 1922. 
omeers: Chairman-H. lMBUSCH. 

Secretary-]. vAll BuGGEIIHOUT. 

• 
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UTER:SATIO.UL FEDER . .\TIO:S OF lii~ERS. 
~ 

FEDER.\TIO:S L'"TER:SATIONALE DES 1\IL~El:RS. 

L~TER...~ATION.UER BERG-ARBEITERVERB.\1\"D. 

Seat: Brussels. 8, rue Joseph Stevens. 

Members: 1,941,199. 
Officer: Secretary-A. DEt.ATTRE. 

I:STER:S.\TIO:S.\1 CHRISTL\..~ 1\IIXERS' FEDERATION. 

LUER...UTIO:S..\LE DES 1\IL~EURS CHRETIE...'"S. 

IHER'U.TIO:SALER CHRISTLICHER BERGARBEITERBUND. 

Seat: Brussels. 19, rue Pletinckx. 

Foundation: W22. 
Object: To improve the economic and social position of miners. On the basis of Christian 

principles, and repudiating the class-war, the Federation endeavours to bring about 
necessary reforms in economic and social life by organised and lawful methods. 

Members: Miners' federations in various countries. 
Governing Bn~y: An international committee. 
Officers: Chairman of the Committee-M. IMBuscu (Germany). 

Vice-Chairman-M. KoLPACKI (Polish Union in Germany). 
Secre!ary-M. VAN BuGGENHOUT (Belgium). 
Assistant Secretary-M. STINS (Netherland•). 
Treasurer-'Al. MEeK (France). 

Finance: Income: membeM' subscriptions; each affiliated federation is required to pay an 
amount equal to one-tenth of an hour's wages per member per annum. 

Activities: The Federation publishes a review and detailed reports on its congresses; it issues 
the Minutes of the committee meetings to its members. 

Histurieal Facts: The preparatory work for the foundation of the Federation was done at the 
Salzburg meeting in 1921; the actual foundation took place at the lnnsbruck 
Congress, 1922. The Federation has since held two congresses - one at Geneva, 
where it got into touch with the International Labour Office (1925), and the other at 
Munich (1928). 

Official Publication: A Review is published once or twice every quarter in French ~nd German, 
- B11.lletin d' Information, Mittei/ungsb/at•. · · 



LUERX.\TIO~AL SECRETARL\T OF PAIXTERS A.~D ALLIED TRADES. 

SECREURUT L~TER~ATIO~.U DES PEL'"TRES ET PROFESSIONS SlliiLAIRES. 

L~TER~.\TIO~ALE FODER.\.TIO~ DER VERBll"DE L~"D BERlFSSEKTIOXL~ DER 
!IULER UND LACKIERER. 

Seat: Hamburg (36). 10, Alsterterrasse. 
Foundation: 1911. 
Object: To strengthen the international solidarity of the working class, and to defend and 

further the economic and social interests of' all workers in the painting and nrnishing 
trades. · 

Members: 237,531 members in the following countries: Austria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
Finland, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, 
United States of America. 

Governing Body: The Secretary is assisted by two members belonging to the country in which 
the Secretariat is established. There is also a Committee of four members from different 
countries. A Congress is held every three years. 

Finance: The subscription is 10 Pfennig per member per annum. 
Historical Facts: After various tentative movements, the first steps towards the foundation of 

the Secretariat were taken in 1903 by Austria, Denmark, Germany, and Switzerland 
at Berlin. A Conference was held at Leipzig in 1907, and another at Munich in 1911. 
In the latter year, another Congress was held at Zurich, whPn the Se<'retariat was 
established. The last conferences took place at Vienna (1!J27) and Copenhagen (1928). 
At the last Congress new statutes were adopted. 

Official Publications: Bulletin (five times a year), reports, proceedings. 

INTERXATIO~AL SECRETARIAT OF POSTAL, TELEGRAPHIC AND 
TELEPHO.:\'IC WORKERS. 

SECRETARIAT 1.:\'TERNATIONAL DES POSTES, TELEGRAPIIES 
ET TELEPHONES (P. T. T.). 

~TERN.\TIONALE DES PERSONALS DER POST, TELEGRAPHEN· 
UND TELEPHON-BETRIEBE. 

Seat: Vienna XVIII. 96, Peter Jordanstrasse. 
Foundation: At Paris, 1911. 
Object: To protect the economic, legal and moral interests of all postal, telegraph and telephone 

trade unionists. 
1\lembers: Organisations in Australia, Austria (2), Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Czechoslovakia (3), 

Danzig, Denmark, Dutch East Indies, Estonia, France, Germany (4), Greece (2), Latvia, 
Luxemburg, Netherlands (2), Palestine, Saar Basin, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and 
Slovenes, Switzerland (4), and the United States of America; Total, 32 organisations 
and 400,000 members. 
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Governing Bldy: International Congress; Executive Committee; Secretariat. 

omeers: Secntary-Ludwig MAJER. 
Finanee: Annual expenditure: 25,000 Swiss francs. _ 
Activities: R~gc~lar r~ports to the Executive Committee; publication of proceedings. 
u· tori cal F&cts • The fir>t re1olution for the foundation of an International P. T. T. Federation 18 

was pa~sed at the French National Co_ngress held at Marseilles in June 1910 .. The 
constituent Conference was convened m 1911. In 1914, the P. T. T. Internatwnal 
had 160,000 membera in Austria, Bulgaria, France, Great Britain, Italy, the Netherlands, 
Portugal and Switzerland. The first Internatio~al !'· T. T. Congress after th~ war 
sat at Milan in 1920, and adopted the new const1tutwn of the P. T. T. InternatiOnal. 
The last Congre>s was held in London from September 18th to 21st, 1928. 

omeial Publication: Monthly Post 811/letin (in English, French and German). 

IXTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF RADIO-TELEGRAPHISTS. 

FEDERATION Th"TER.'UTIONALE DES RADIOTELEGRAPHISTES. 

Seat: London. 37, Norfolk Street, W.C.2. 
Foundation : June 1922. 
Object: To protect and promote the interests of certificated radiotelegraphists. 
Members: Unions of Radiotelegraphists in Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, 

Germany, Great Britain, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain and Sweden. 
Governing Body : Annual Congress. 
omeers: President-1. MADSEN (Copenhagen) . 

. Secretary-1. A. O'DoNNELL, (London). 

France, 
' 

Finance: Paym ~nti of th~ affiliated organisations; present subscription, 1s. per member per 
annum. 

Activities: A•mual C•:mgress; the publications of various affiliated organisations devote a certain 
number of pag~ to the activitie• of this Federation. 

Historical F.&et•: Tn1 Fehration wa1 form1:l in 1922 at Brussels. It has sent a representative 
t~ th1 S;>s~ial C'lmmission of Enquiry on Telegraphic Questions nf the League of 
Nation•. In 192), it affiliated to the International Association of Mercantile Marine 
Olficera, and has two seats on the Board of Direction of that organisation. Its work 
is almo1t entiraly devoted to marine radiotelegraphy in all its aspects, and it claims 
to bathe only authentic organisation representing marine wireless officers intemationallv. 
In addition to the organisations affiliated, the Federation has working agreements 
with Argentine, Australian and Canadian Associations of Radiotelegraphists. 



L.\BUUR. 

D"TER~.\.TIO~AL FEDERATIO~ OF CHRil>TI.U TRADES U\IO!'iS OF RAILW.AI .Al\D 
TRAllWAY liE...,. I 

. --
FEDERATION IUER:UTIO:SALE DES SYNDICATS CHR:f.TIUiS DES CHElli:SS DE FER 

ET DES TRAMWAYS. 

Seat: Utrecht (Netherlands). 18, Westerstraat. 
Foundation: 1921. 

Object: In .;:o-operation with the International Federation of Christian Trades t:nions: (a) To 
protect the interests of affiliated organisations and to support their national end 
international action; (b) to create and promote the Christian Trade-l'nion monmtnt 
among railway and tramway employees in the countries in which theEe organiEaticns 
do not as yet exist; (c) to strive by all legitimate means to raise their moral, Eo rial 
and economic standard. 

lllembers: Christian Trades Unions in Austria; Belgium, France, Germany, Hungary (2), 
Netherlands (2), Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and SloHnes and Switnrlnd 
(237,446 members). 

Governing Body: Bureau; Committee; Congress. 
Officers: Chairman-F. L. D. NIVARD. 

Vice-Chairmen-0. KNEBEL. 

J. KENNERKNECHT • 

.l\1. GARNIER. 

First Secretary-H. F. TrMMER~IANS. 
- Second Secret_an.J-J. EYKELBOOM. 

First Treas11rer-(Vacant). 

Finance: The amount of the subscriptions payable by the affiliated Trades l'nions is fixed by 
the Congress for a period of two years. 

Activities: Conferences; publications, etc. . 
Historical Facts: On the occasion of the International Congress of the Chri~tian Trtde- t:nion 

.Movement held at The Hague in 1920, the Roman Catholic Trades l'nion of Rai:"ay 
and Tramway Employees "Saint-Raphael" invitEd the Railway Trades t:niona 
affiliated to the National Christian Centres to unite for the formation of an International 
Trade Union of Railway Workers. A Committee was apr;ointed frcm among the t"o 
Dutch Trades Unions for the purpose of forming a definite u nstitution, of drafting 
statutes and submitting suggestions as to subscriptions. At the Congress held at 
Lucerne in 1921 the International was definit~ly founded. 

Official Publication: Three-monthly Bulletin, La Ro11e Ailee, Das Fli:gelrad, llet Vliegend Jl'iel. 

D"TER:UTIONAL SEAFARERS' FEDERATION. ~-

FEDERATION D"TERN.-\.TIOX.\LE DES GEXS DE liiER. 

Scat: Antwerp. 9, rue Dubois. 
Foundation: 1918. 

Object: To maintain good relations between shipowners and sailors; to protect their mutual 
int·rest~. 

llembers: Sailors' organisations in various countries. 
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Oftleen: Cllairman-(Varant). · 
Gmeal Secrelar~h. DAMM (Denmark). 

'l'inaoees: Subscriptions of the affiliated Federations in proportion to the number of their 
mt>mbers. 

A~uvMies: Conferences and meetings of the Secretariat. 

1:.\"TER~ATIO~.\L lTh'IO~ OF SHOE AND LEATHER WORKERS. 

1:.\"TERHTlO:\' . .\.LE VERETh'lGL'NG DER SCHUH-UND LEDER~DUSTRIE ARBEITER. 

St>at: Nuremberg. 1 Essenweinstrasse. 

Foundation: 1907, Stuttgart Congress. 
Objeet: To promote mutual assistance among all workers of the Union. 
Members: in Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Great Britain, France, Germany, 

Hungary, Luxemburg, Norway, Roumania, Spain, Sweden and S'>'<-itzerland. 

Oftleer: Secretary-]. SIMON, !Nuremberg). 
Finanee: Income, 15,185.98 marks; expenditure, 16,136.76 marks July 1st, 1927, to June 30th, 

1928. 
Activities: International Congresses; last Congress held in London in 1927 attended by forty

three delegates representing ten countries.· 
Oftleial Publication: Monatliche .Mitteilungen, Internationale 1\orrespondenz. 

IXTERX.\TIOXAL SECRETARIAT OF STONE-WORKERS. 
--· 

SECREURL\T mERNATI0~.\1 DES TRAVAILLEGRS DE LA PIERRE. 

IXTER:\'ATIO~..\LES SEKRETARI.\T DER STE~ARBEITER. 

Seat: Zurich. 11, Hardaustrasse. 
Foundation: 1903. 

ObjPd: International assistance and mutual insurance. 
llember~: 127,500, in thirteen countries. 
Oftlcer: General Secretary-Rob. KoLB. 

Finanee: 10 per cent of the weekly contribution of each member. per year. Expenditure: 
6 000 to 8,000 francs a year. 

llislorical Facts: The first attempts to unite St?ne-wor~ers we~ made in 1898 at an Assembly 
of the Germall Stone-wo"kers. Th1s meetmg deCided on the convocation nf an 
intemat~onal con~s~, which wa• held at Zurich in June 1903, where the International 
Secretanat was dehmtely founded. 

Oftlcial Publication: Quarterly reports. 
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I~TER~ATIO~AL FEDERATION OF !\lASTER TAILORS. 

FEDERATION IXrERN.\TIO~ALE DES 1\LUTRES TAILLEURS. 

Seat: Brussels. 57, rue de Ia Charite. 
Foundation: 1910. 
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Object: ~o unite all master tailorS of all pountries for the protection and development of trade 
mterests. 

Members: National associations in various countries. 
Permanent Officers: Chairman-J. VAN LERBERGHE. 

Vice·Chairman-M. FRICHX. 
Secretary·General-L. FAUCONIER. 

Finance: Subscriptions. 
Activities: International congresses; publication of I'Pports, and exchange of periodieals. The 

officers endeavour to promote the foundation of defensive employers' associations in 
all adhering countries, and enquire into improved methods to be introduced into th~> 
industry. · 

TEAtHERS' INTERNATIONAL TRADE SEfRETARIAT. 

SE(:RETARL\T PROFESSIONNEL INTERNATIONAL DE L'L~SEIGNEl\IENT. 

IXTERNATIONALES BERUFSSEKRETARL\T DEB LEHRER. 

Seat: Strasburg·Robertsau. 18, route de Ia Wantzenau. 
Foundation: November 1926. 
Object: To support and strengthen the affiliated organisations, to improve the material and 

social position of teachers, to safeguard their civic rights, to encourage the progress 
of education in the broadest sense of the term, and to improve the standard of education 
of the working-class. 

Members: The teachers' unions affiliated to a central union affiliated in turn to the International 
Federation of Trade Unions (Amsterdam). 

Governing Body: Executive Committee and General Council. The General Counc·il l'Onsists 
of delegates of the affiliated unions. 

Officers : President-M. LE 8.\ILLIF, (Caen. France). 
Secretaries-M. PosTHUMUS (Amsterdam). 

M. KLEIN, (Strasburg). 
Finance : Members' subscriptions, fi..xed by the General Council. 
Activities: Co-operation with the International Federation of Trade Unions and other 

international organisations concerned with education; exchange of information ,.,·ith 
affiliated unions ; publications·; encouragement of regular contact between teachers 
in different countries. 

Official Publication: Information Bulletin of the Teachers' International Trade Secretariat 
(French and German editions). 

• 
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I~TERUTIONAL FEDERATION OF CHRISTIA.~ TRADE UNIONS OF 
TEXTILE WORKERS. 

FEDERATION INTERNATIONALE DES SYNDICATS CHRETIENS DE 
L'INDUSTRIE TEXTILE. 

I~ERNATIONALER BUND CHRISTLICHER TEXTILARBEITERVERBANDE. 

Seat: Utrecht. 22 bis, Bellamystraat. 
Foundation: 1900; reconstituted in 1921. · 
Object: To organise Christian workers in the textile industry on an international basis. 
llembers: National associations in Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, France, Germany, 

Netherlands and Switzerland. 
Oftleers: President-Heinrich F ABRENBRACB (Germany). 

Vice-President-Camille BILGER (France). 
Secretary-Albert VAN on MEIJS (Netherlands). 
Vice-Secretary-Gerrit EKKEL (Netherlands). 
Treasurei'-Einile VERHEEKE (Belgium). 

Finanees: Membera' sub3criptions fixed at 7 per cent of a weaver's hourly wages in the chief 
towns of the countrie3 concerned per member affiliated to the Union on January 31st 
of each year. · 

Activities : The last international congresses were held in 1921 (Dusseldorf), 1924 (Strasburg) 
and 1926 (Antwerp). 

n'fERNATIO~.U FEDERATION OF TOBACCO-WORKJ;RS. 

FEDERATION n'TERNATIONALE DES TRAVAILLEURS DU TABAC. 

n'rERNATION.UER TABAKARBEITERVERBAND. 

Seat: Am~terdam. 18, Plantage Badlaan. 
Foundation : 1890. 
Objeet: To promote solidarity and, by the combined action of all organised tobacco-workers, 

to improve their economic and social conditions. 
llembers: Affiliated nation~! ~nions in Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark_, France, 

Germany, Great Br1tam, Greece, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Sweden and SWitzerland. 
At the end of 1927, there were 119,817 members. 

Governing Body: A Committee, elected every three years at each Congress. 
Oftleer: Secretary-H. J. J. EicHELSHEIM. 
Finance: Member's yearly subl~ription, 6 Dutch cents. Balance in hand at December 31st, 

1927, 9,306.47 gulden. 
Activities: International conferences. 
Oftleial Publication: ln!ernrztionale Tabakarbeiter Rundschau. 



LABOUR. 

L~TERNATIO:NAL FEDERATIO:N OF CHRISTL\.~ TOB.HfO-WORKERS. 

FEDERATION I:NTEIL~ATIONALE DES Ot'TRIERS fHRETI~S DU TABAC. 

I:NTERNATIONALER BliND DER CHRISTLICH~ 
TABAKARBEITERGEWERKSCHAFTEN. 

Seat: Eindhoven, Netherlands. 121-123, Hemelrijken. 
Members: 58,070. 
Officers: Chairman of the International Bureau-G. CAMMA!IN (Dusseldorf). 

Secretary-J. GEMEN. 

I:NTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF TRADE UIONS. 

FEDERATION Sn.'DICALE L"TER."UTIO:S.lLE. 

Seat: Amsterdam. 31, Tesselschadestraat. 
Foundation: 1919. 
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Object: To bring about the unity of the international working-class, by developin1: closer relations 
between the trade-unions of all countries; to promote the interests and acth·ities of 
the trade-union movement, nationally and internationally; to promote the development 
of international social legislation; to promote workers' education ; to avert war and 
combat reaction, etc. 

Members : Affiliated trade-union centres in Argentine, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, 
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Estonia, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Huugary, 
Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, :Memel, Netherlands, Palestiue, Poland, 
Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, South Africa, South-West 
Africa, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland, representing an active member~hip of 14 
millions on December 31st, 1()27. 

Governing Body: Executive Committee; General Council ; Triennial Congress. 
Officers: Chairman-W. 1\f. CITRIN E. 

Vice-Chairmen-H. JAcoBSEN (Denmark). 
L. JouHAUX (France). 
C. MERTENS (Belgium). 
Th. !.EIPART (Germany). 
R. T AYERLE (Czechoslovakia). 

General Secretary-Job. SASsENBACH. 
Finances: Subscriptions; all affiliated national centres pay 12 florins per thousand members per 

annum; each country pays the equivalent of this sum. 
Activities: Support given to trade-union activities in affiliated countries at the requett of the 

national centres concerned ; similar support given in countries not yet affiliatEd ; 
mediation in disputes breaking out within the trade-union movement; the compilation 
of statistics; the collection of all documents concerning the trade-union movement and 
social legislation ; publication of a monthly magazine containing all other 
communications concerning the movement; publication of weekly Press reports; 
defence of the interests of emigrant and immigrant workers; propaganda in support 
of arbitration and disarmament. 
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Hislorieal Facts: The International Federation of Trade Unionw, which &xi&W beiore the war, 
was under the direction of 1\1. Carl LEGIEN. The Secretariat then had its seat 
in Berlin. At the Conference of National Centres held in Amsterdam in 1919, the 
Federation was dissolved and reconstituted the following week by the International 
Trade Union Congress, which decided that its seat should be in Amsterdam. The 
last Congress was held in Paris in August 1927. ' 

L~TERX.-\TIO:SU FEDERATIO:S OF CHRISTIAN TRADE UNIONS. 

COXFEDER.-\TIO:S IXTERXATIOXALE DES_ SI11'1HCATS CHRETIENS. 

L~TER.~.\TIOY.\LER BmH> DER CHRISTLICH&~ GEWERKSCHAFT&~. 

Seal: Utrecht. 12, Drift. 
Foundation : June 1920, at The Hague. 
Object: (a) To exert its influence in international economic and social life. (b) To defend 

the social and economic interests of the workers, especially in the International Labour 
Organisation and the Economic Organisation of the League of Nations .. (c) To afford 
moral and material aid to the affiliated organisations and to secure co-operation among 
them. •{d) To spread the ideas of Christian trade unionism in all countries, especially 
in those countries in which there is no Christian trade-union movement, etc. 

Members: Alfiliated national trade-union federations in the following cou)ltries : Austria, 
Belgium, Czechoslovakia (2), France, Germany, Hungary, LuJtemburg, Netherlands (2), 
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Switzerland (2). (2,078,360 · 
members). 

GGverning B 1dy: Congress, Council and EJtecutive Committee. 
Officers: Chairman~Bernhard 0TTE (Germany). 

lice-Chairmen-Jules ZIRNHELD (France). 
Henri PAUWELS (Belgium). 

General Secretary-P. J. S. SERRARENS (Netherlands). 
Trea.yurer-H. A \IE LINK (Netherlands). 

Finance: Contributions from affiliated national federations, totalling about 25,000 Dutch 
florins per annum. 

Official Publications: L' I nternationale Syndicale Chretienne, Die Christliche Gewerkschafts-
1 nternationale, I nternationale Christelijke Vak-Beweging (monthly). 

L~U~.\TIO:SAL TR.-\.~SPORT WORKERS' FEDER.-\TION. 

(E~tluTION L\"'fEitXATIOX.\LE DES Ol!TRIERS DU TRA...~SPORT. 

Seat: Amsterdam. 61, Vondelstraat. 
Foundation: 18~lG. 

Objeet: To unite tranarort workers in all countries into an International Federation in order 
to protect and promote their economic and social interests. 
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~lembers: Unions and Federations in Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Dulgaria, 
Canada, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Dutch East Indies, Estonia, Finland, France, 
Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, India, Ireland, Latvia, Luxemburg. 
Netherlands, Norway, Palestine, Poland, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and 
Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United States of America. Membel"!<hip: 
2,024,697 (January 1st, 1928). 

Gonrning Body: International Congresses; General Council; Executive Committee; Committee 
of Management. 

Officers: Executive Committee: President-C. T. CRAMP (Great Britain). 
Vice-President-]. DoRING (Germany). 
Members-M. BIDEGARAY (France), A. FoRSTNER (Austria), Ch. LINDlEY (Sweden). 
Secretary-E. FtMMEN (Netherlands). 
Assistant Secretary-N. NATRANS (Netherlands). 

Finance: Annual contribution : 6 cents (Dutch currency) per member. Receipts from affiliation 
fees in 1927: 110,920 florins; expenditure: 106,216 florins. 

Activities: International Conferences; international enquiries; international sympathetie 
action ; publication of reports. 

Official Publication : A fortnightly Ne11·s Leiter in English. French, German, Spanish and 
Swedish. 

INTER~.\TIO~AL SECRETARUT OF TrPOGRAPIIICAL TRADES WORKERS. 

SECRETARUT INTER~ATIO~AL DES TIPOGRAPIIES. 

L~TER~ATIONALES BUCHDRUCKERSEKRETARI.\T. 

Seat: Berne. 36, Liinggass Strasse. 

Foundation: 1892. 
Object: To unite the various Typographical Federations as regards their international interests; 

to collect full particulars of all existing Federations and to draw up reports for trade 
organs and Federation committees; to collaborate in the settlement of tariff conditionM 
within the spheres of the affiliated Federations; to promote co-operation betwt>en the 
affiliated Federations for moral and financial assistance etc. 

Uembers: Typographers' organisations in Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia; Denmark, 
Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Iceland, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, 
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovene~. 
Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. 

·Consultative B"dy: Committee of the Secretariat. 
Officer: General Secretary-H. GRUNDBACHER. 
Finance: Members' subscriptions. The amount ,·aries; at present it is one-half per cent n( 

the minimum weekly wage in the capital of each country annually. Annual expenditure, 
40,000 to 50,000 francs. 

Activities: Publication of monthly communications, annual n>ports. enquiries, stati~li<"B. 
proceedings of Congresses (Tenth Congress, Paris, Augu•t 192i). 
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IHERUTIO~AL U~ION OF WOODWORKERS. 

U~IO~ OOERUTIOXALE DES OLtRIERS DU BOIS. 

Seat: A-mterdam. 30, Alberdingk Thymstraat. 
Foundo&tioo: 1904. 
Object: To unite in one powerful international union all woodworkers' trade unions in all 

countries; to promote the solidarity of the working class and support all national 
and international action against the exploitation of labour. 

ll~mbers : Unions in Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, 
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, 
Luxemburg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Roumania, Kingdom of 
the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United 
States of America. (1,055,942 members, on January 1st, 1928). 

Governing Body: Executive Committee, composed of five members belonging to five different 
countries elected by the International Congress. The Congress also appoints a deputy 
for each of these five members. A Bureau composed of an international secretary 
and two members domiciled in the country of the seat of the International Union. 

omeer: General Secretary--{], WouDKNBERG. 
Activilles: Publication of the proceedings of the Congresses, of reports (in tabulated form) on 

wages and working conditions of woodworkers ; etc. 
Official Publication: M mthly Bu:letin in Danish, English, French, German, and Spanish._ 

.• LYrER.X.\TIO~.-\L FEDERATION OF CHRISTIA...~ WOODWORK~RS. 

FEDERATION OOERNATION.UE DES OUVRIERS CHRETIENS DU BOIS. 

IUER~lTIO:ULER BUND DEB CHRISTLICHEN HOLZ-ARBEITERGEWERKSCHAFTEN. 

Seat: Cologne. 
llembers : 46,248. 

O!lleers: Chairm'Jn-A. VERDELLEII (Brussels). 
SecrelarJI-H. KuRTSCHEJD (Cologne). 



EDUC.\TION. 

IV. EDUCATIO~. 

WORLD ASSOCUTIO~ FOR ADL"LT EDL"CATION. 

ASSOCUTIOY jD"IYERSELLE POL"R L'EDHATIOY DES ADl"LTES. 

Seal : London. 16, Russell Square, W.C.i. 
Foundation: 1918. 

i3 

Object: To assist the establishment and development in all parts of the world of movements 
and institutions for promoting adult education and to promote co-operation between 
them; to co-operate, for the purpose of adult education, with other movements which 
have for their primary object the establishment of friendly relations throughout the 
world ; to maintain a central bureau of information: to facilitate the study of questions 
concerning adult education by means of publications and international conferences. 

Members: Individuals and institutions in various countries. 
Governing Body: Council, consisting of thirty members. 
Officers: Chairman-Albert MANSBRIDGE. 

Treasurer-H. W. CHAPIN. 

Serretary-Dorothy W. JoNE~. 
Finance : Annual subscription, 6s. for individual members and 2 guineas lor institutions; 

donation~. 

Activities : Correspondence and distribution of information ; formation of national groups; 
promotion of study tours for tutors of adults; education of sailors by means of 
circulating libraries on board vessels in the mercantile marine; organisation of World 
Conference on Adult Education, Cambridge, England, 1929; publication of 
International Handbook of Adult Education. 

Official Publication: A quarterly Bulletin. 

L-,.rERNATION.U FEDERATIOY FOR ART EDUCATIO.S, DRAWL~G Al\"D:ARTS 
APPLIED TO IYDUSTRIES. 

FEDERATION L-,.rERNATIONALE POUR L'ENSEIG:SEliE.~T DU DESSL.., ET DES 
. ARTS APPLIQUES A L'L~DUSTRIE. 

Seat: Zurich. Beckenhof, Pestalozzianum. 
Foundation: August 6th, 1904. 
Object: To carry out the resolutions of the International Congress for the Teaching of Drawing: 

to centralise the documentation relating to this subject; to facilitate the organisation 
of congresses and to establish a bond between them. J 

Members: Persons, institutions, associations, authorities. 
Governing Body: International Committee, composed of three delegates for each country. 

Committee: Permanent Bureau of seven members: three Swiss; one delegate of the 
country in which the last Congress was held, one delegate of the country in v•hich 
the next Congress will be held, two delegates of the other countries. 

Olfieer: Chairman-Or. A. SPECKER. 
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Fin1mce: Subscriptions of institutions (minimum, 20 francs) and of individual members (5 francs); 
subsidies ; donations. 

Activities: Reports and proceedings of the Congress of Berne 1904, of London 1908, of Dresden 
1912; organisation of International Drawing Congresses, of which the sixth was held 
at Prague, in 1928. ' 

DiTER..~ATIO:SAL RESEARCH C0:\1:\IISSIO:S . 0~ THE PSYCHOLOGICAL AND 
EDUCATIONAL ASPECTS OF BIL~GUALISll. 

CO:U.UISSION ~ERNATIONALE POUR L'ETUDE DES QUESTIONS PSYCHOLOGIQUES 
ET PEDAGOGIQUES POSEES PARLE BILINGUISliE. 

Seat: Geneva. International Bureau of Education. 
Foundation: 1928. 
Object: As indicated by its title. 
:Members: Members belonging to nine countries appointed by the Luxemburg Conference in 

April 1928. 
Governing Body: International Bureau of Education, Geneva. 
Officers: Chairmall-Dr. 0. DECROLY (Belgium). 

Secretary-Professor Pierre BovET (Switzerland). . 
Activities: Publication of the works of the Conference ( L' Education el le Bilinguisme, Geneva, 

1928). 

~TER.UTIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BLIND STUDENTS. 

ASSOCU.TION L~TERNATIO~ALE DES ETUDIANTS AVEUGLES. 

Seat: Geneva. 1, rue Etienne-Dumont. 
Foundation: August 1900, at Paris. 
Object: International co-operation among blind intellectual workers. Study of foreign languages. 

Exchange and publication of books in Braille. 
llembers: Blind students, workers and university graduates in eleven countries. 
Governing Body: A central secretary and a board of management elected by the members for 

five years. . . 
Ollleer: Central Secretary-J. J. MoNNIER (Geneva). -
Finance: Sources of income; voluntary donations and contributions, members'. subscriptions 

(5 gold francs per annum) ; annual expenditure, about 500 Swiss francs. 
Activities: The study of questions affecting blind persons pursuing advanced studies. 

Introduction of a uniform Braille alphabet. Literary and scientific publications in 
Braille. Congresses at Paris, 1925; Assisi, 1926; Marburg-Lahn, 1927; Vienna 1929. 

Official Publication: The Association publishes a Review for the public every two years and a· 
report in Braille for its own members every year. . 



EDl'C.UIOlC. 

WORLD'S STl:DEXT CHRISTLL~ FEDER.\.TIOX. 

FEDERUIO:S UXIHRSELLE DES ASSOCI.\.TIOXS CHRETIEXXES D'ETll>IA~TS. 

Seat: Geneva. 13, rue Calvin. 

Foundation : 1895. 

Object: To unite the Student Christian Movements throughout the world; to lead students to 
accept the Christian faith, to deepen their spiritual life and to inspire in them the de•ire 
to devote themselves to extending the Kingdom of Christ; to encourage friendly 
intercourse between the students of all countries and lead them to recognise that the 
ethics of Jesus Christ should govern all the social relations of life, induding industrial, 
political and international relations, etc. 

lllembcrs: Affiliated national movements in Australia, Burma, Canada, Ceylon, China, Denmark, 
Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, India, Ireland, Italy, Japan, 
Korea, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Philippine Islands, South Africa, Sweden, 

Switzerland, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States of America, 
and corresponding movements in Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, J amnica and Roumnnia. 

Governing Body: General Committee composed of a fixed number of representatives (sixty) 
distributed among the affiliated national movements in proportion to the number 
of members of each movemf'nt. 

Officers: Chairman-Francis P. 1\IILI.ER. 
Vice-Chai.rman-T. Z. Koo. 

1\llle. S. DE DIETRICH. 
Treasurer-Hugh MARTIN. 
Secretarie~Mr. and Mrs. S. K. DATTA. 

H. L. HENRIOD. 
Conrad HoFFMANN. 
Walter KoTSCHNIG. 

Finance: Contributions from national movements and subscriptions from interested individuals. 
Expenditure in 1928, £8,500. · · 

Activities: General Functions: (1) Serve as a clearing-house for the national movements. 
(2) Develop world programme of international co-operation and lead national movemPnta 
to participate in this. (3) Assist weaker national movements. 

Historical Facts: In 1895, the leaders of the national organisations which had previously arisen 
spontaneously in the United States of America, Canada, Great Britain, Germany and 
the Scandinavian countries met at Vadstena in Sweden and laid the fOl ndations of the 
Federation. In 192B, the World's Federation consisted of twenty-three national 
branches and had relations with student movements and groups in fifty-three different 
countries. The total number of students in the membership of the movementsfaffiliated 
t.o the Federation is approximately 300,000. The International Student Service of 
the Federation (Bureau : 13, rue Calvin, Geneva) is an impartial agency which has 
grown out of European student relief and is engaged in a specific p~ogramme of_ inter
national education and service which includes cultural co-operatiOn, promotwn of 
self-help and occasional relief (see pafe 293~. 

Official Publications: The St!ldent World (quarterly), Annual Directory, Student Hostels 
Directory. 
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Th"TERX..lTIONAL EDUCATIONAL CL~EliATOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE. 

IXSTITUT LUERNATIO:UL DU CINEliATOGRAPHE EDUCATIF. 

IXTERNATIONALES INSTITUT FOR LEHRFIL!\~WESEN. 

Sea&: Rome. Villa Torlonia, 1A, Via Lazzaro Spallanzani and Villa Falconieri, Frascati. 

Foundation : 1928. 
Object: The object of the International Educational Cinematographic Institute is to. encourage 

the production and promote the distribution and exchange of educational films by all 
suitable measures and suggestions. 

The Institute's main attention will be devoted to the mutual understanding of 
peoples in the spirit of the League of Nations. 

It will also endeavour to secure the general adoption of the best methods of 
utilising films from the educational point of view. It will also act as an information 
centre for matters affecting the cinematograph as an educational medium. 

The Institute will establish relations with the other international institutions. 
Its work will be pursued in close liaison with the International Institute of Intellectual 
Co-operation, the International Labour Office, the Child Welfare Committee and the 
International Institute of Agriculture. It will develop its programme by the method 
of national and international co-ordination and collaboration. 

Governing B:iify: (a) The Governing Body, consisting of a President and fourteen members 
appointed by the Council of the League of Nations: Professor Alfredo Rocco (Italian), 
President; Professor Henri FociLLON (French) ; Dr. Vernon KELLOGG (United Statesof 
America); Professor Ragnar KNoPH (Norwegian); Dr. Hugo KRiiss (German); 
Mlle. Gabriela MISTRAL (Chilian);. Professor Inazo N1TOBE (Japanese); Professor 
Gilbert MuRRAY (British); Dr. R. P. PARANSPYE (India); Professor Gonzague 
oE REYNOLD (Swiss); Don Pedro SANGRO Y Ros DE OLANO (Spanish); M. Louis LuMii RE 
(French); Dr. CiiRLIS (German) ; Mr. Carl E. MILLIKEN (United States of America) ; 
Mr. G. T. HANKIN (British). The Italian member of the Committee on Intellectual 
Co-operation is President of the Governing Body ex officio. 

(b) The Permanent Executive Committee, consisting of the President of 
the Governing Body and five members appointed by that body, as follows: 
M. A. Rocco (Italian), President ; M. FocJLLON (French) ; M. Hugo KRiiss (German) ; 
Mr. PARANSPYB (Indian); Don Pedro SANGRO Y Ros DB OLANO (Spanish).J 

omcer: Director-L. DB FEo. 

Finances: The ordinary funds of the Institute are as follows: (a) The annual subsidy granted 
by the Italian Government. (b) Any other subsidies in whatever form granted by 
the Italian Government or foreign Governments. (c) Any gifts, legacies, etc., which. 
may be offered to the Institute and accepted by the Governing Body. (d) The income 
from the movable or immovable property belonging to the Institute. (e) The revenue 
from the Institute's normal activities. . 

Historical Facts : The Council of the League of Nations accepted, on September 28th, 1927, 
the offer of the Italian Government to found and maintain an International 
~inem~tographic Institute. The Institute was opened on November 5th, 1928, and 
unmed~ately after the opening ceremony the Governing Body held its first meeting. 
At this meeting the general administrative regulations and the financial regulations 
were drawn up and they were adopted by the Council on December 13th, 1928. 
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18-rER:UTIO.SAL; BUREAU OF EDUCATION. 
~- -

BUREAU'- LVlER.'UTIONAL D'EDUCA.TION. 

Seat : Geneva. 44, rue des Maralchers, boulevard Carl-Vogt. 
Foundation: December 18th, 1925. · 

Object: To establish a centre of information and scientific research on the education of the child 
· and the adolescent, and so promote the spirit of peace in accordance with the ideals 

. of the League of Nations. ' 

Members: Associations and private persons interested in education. 

Governing Body: Executive Committee of twenty-two members, most of whom reside in Geneva, 
but represent eleven countries. 

omeers: Pre.rident-Paul DuPUY. 
Director-Professor Pierre BovET (Switzerland). 
Assistant Directors-Adolphe FERRitRE. 

M. Pedro RossnLO. 
General Secretary-Marie BuTTS. 

Finance: Members' subscriptions; donations and subsidies from States, associations and private 
persons. 

WORLD FEDERATIOX OF EDUCATIOX ASSOCUTIO.SS. 

FEDERATION INTERNATIONALE DES -ASSOCIATIONS l'EDAGOGIQt:ES. 

Seat: Augusta, Maine, U.S.A. Office of the State Commissioner of Education. 
Foundation: July 1923 at San Francisco. 
Object: To develop international goodwill through education; to promote the cause of education 

· and to elevate the character of teaching throughout the world, etc. 
Members: National education associations in the following countries: British Malaya, Cantlda, 

Chiria Costa Rica, Cuba, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hawaii, Hungary, India 
(Sata~a), Irish Free State, Japan, Mexico, Philippine Islands, Switzerland, United 
States of America. -

Governing Body: Trustees : 

Sir Robert BoRDEN (Canada). 
Viscount CECIL (England). 
Dr. Lee K.. FRAMKEL (New York). 
Dl'. Raphael HERMAN (Washington, 

D.C.). 
Carlton E. LADD (New York). 
Hon. William G. McADoo (California) 
Col. Milton McRAE (California). 

Rt. Hon. J. Ramsay llfAcDo!IALD, 
M.P. (England). 

Mrs. Frank VANDERLIP (New York). 
Dr. Y. T. TsuR (China). 
Dr. David Z. T. Yu1 (China). 
Hon. and. Rev. Canon H. J. CooT 

(Canada). 
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Directors: 

Selma l\1. BoRCHARDT (U.S.A.). 
Harry CHARLESWORTH (Canada). 
Frank W. GoLDSTONE (England). 
Thomas HENDERSON (Scotland). 
P. A. INAMDAR (India). 
P. W. Kuo (China). 
P. LING (China). 
Uel. W. LAMKIN (U.S.A.). 
D. D. MAcDoNALD (Canada). 

• 
Fred. MANDER (England). 
Thomas J. O'CoNNELL (Ireland). 
G.R. PARKER (England). 
Count Hirotaro HAYASHI (Japan). 
P. SESHADRI (India). 
Otto TACKE (Germany). 
Mary TWEEDIE (Scotland). 
Annie Carleton WooDWARD (U.S.A.), 

Omeers: Three Directors and President (ex officio); 
Augustus 0. THOMAS (U.S.A.). 
Harry CHARLESWORTH (Canada). 
P. W. Kuo (China). 
FNld. MANDER (England). 

Finanee: Each active member pays annually one cent per member up to 100,000 members. 
Associate members pay from $10 to $50 annually, according to their membership. 

Aetivities: The Federation is promoting a worldwide programme of adult education and the 
relief of illiteracy. · 

Histories! Facts: At the World Conference on Education held at San Francisco in 1923, it was 
decided to form a permanent Federation of Education Associations, and a provisional 
constitution was adopted. The last congresses were held at Edinburgh, 1925, 
Toronto (Canada), 1927 and Geneva in 1929. 

INTER..UTIONAL COli.MISSION OF CONGRESSES FOR FAMILY EDUCATION. 

COlllUSSION INTER..~ATIONALE DES CONGRES D'EDUCATION FAMILIALE. 

Seat: Brussels. 22, avenue de·J'Yser. 

Foundation: 1905. 

Objed: To promote international and national congresses for family education ; to federate 
parents' unions, leagues for family education, committees of enquiry, and pedagogic 
associations: etc., of the various countries; to popularise in all countries the ideas of 
education within the family. 

Governing Body: Executive Committee. 

omeers: Chairman-Baron H. DELVAUX DE FENFFE (former Governor of the Province of 
Liege). 
Vire-Chairman-P. DE VuYST (Brussels). 
General Secretary-M. RENAULT (Brussels). 

Aetivities: Reports and proceedings of the International Congresses at Liege, 1905: Milan, 1906; 
and Brussels, 1910. 

Histories! Facts: At Liege Congress (1905), 1,200 members attended and twenty Governments 
were repres~nted; at Brussels (1910) there were 3,000 members, representing 
forty co?ntms. The next congress will meet in Belgium in 1930. 
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lNTER~ATIONl\L L~STITt:TE OF FAMILY PEDAGOGICS. 

INSTITUr L~TEIL.~ATIONAL DE PEDAGOGIE FAliiLULE. 

Seat: Brussels. lnstitut superieur d'economie menagere agricole, lleysel-Laeken. 

Foundation: 1922. 
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Object: To collect documentation relating to the improvement of methods of family education ; 
to organise a museum of family pedagogics. 

omcers : Chairman-Baron DELVAUX DE FENFFE (former Governor of the Province of Li<•~ot<'). 
Vice-Chairman-P. DE VuYsT (Brussels). 
General Secretary-M. RENAULT (Brussel•). 
Serretary-Mlle. A. M. DE VuYST (Brussels'. 
Treasurer-M. PIEN (Brussels). 

L~TERNATIONAL CHAllBER OF THE EDL'CATIONAL FILll. 

CHAMBRE L.~TERNATIONALE DU FILM D'ENSEIGNEll&U. 

Th"'TERNATIO~ALE LEHRFILJ\IKAlUMER. 

Seat: Basle. 19, Miinsterplatz. 

Foundation : 1927. 

Object: To co-ordinate the efforts made in different countries in connection with educational 
films, especially school, scientific and social films, including popular educational films 
of every kind. 

Members: Governments, and official and private organisations and institutions which are 
principally or subsidiarily concerned with educational films. Companies producing 
educational films. Teachers using educational films. 

Omeers: Honorary Chairman-Dr. L. DE FEO (Rome). 
Chairman-Dr. W. GuNTHER (Berlin). 
General Secretary-Dr. G. IMHOF (Ba•le). 

Finance: Contributions from Governments, organisations and private members. 
Activities: International conferences on educational films, international school cinema courses. 

Historical Facts: Provisionally organised at Hamburg in 1922; constituted at Ba~le in 1927, 
and confirmed at The Hague in 1928. 

Omcial Publication: Le Film d' Enseignement ( Der Leh.rfilm). 
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L~TER."UTIONAL 
COlllliTTEE ON EDUCATIONAL AND SOCIAL WELFARE FILMS. 

COlllUSSION INTERNATIONALE DU 'CINEllATOGRAPHE 
D'EDUCATION SO('IALE. 

D'lli"SEIGNEJUENT ET 

Seat: Paris (I). 2, rue de Montpensier. 

Foundation: January 12th, 1927. 
Object: To study intellectual, moral· and social problems connected with the development of 

the cinema, and to take any steps which may help to solve them. 

1\lembers: International organisations of a non-commercial character, with aims sim~la~ to 
those of the Committee. The Committee may appoint as correspond~nts associatiOns 
on a non-commercial basis having similar aims to those of the Comm1ttee. 

Governing Body: Chairman-Dr. Rene s.AND (Paris). 
Vice·Chairmen-L. GALut (Pans). 

W. GuNTHER (Berlin). 
G. IMHOF (Basle). 
Chanoine REYMOND (Paris). 

Treasurer-Mrs. L. DREYFUS-BARNEY (Paris). 

L~TERNATIONAL NEW EDUCATION FILl\IS ASSOCIATION. 

ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE DE FILI\IS POUR L'EDUCATION NOU\'ELLE. 

Scat: London, W.C. 1. 11, Tavistock Square. 

Foundation: August 12th, 1927. 

Object: Spreading and developing the principles and methods of the l'iew Education by means 
of films and photographic slides taken in new schools and in progressive rlasEes in 
State schools in different countries. 

1\lembers: National sections in twenty-six countries. 

Governing Body: General Assembly of delegates of the national sections; Executive Committee 
consisting of : Marion BEAUFAIT (President) (Great Britain). Adolphe FERRI ERE 
(Vice-President) (Switzerland). Grace CRUTTWELL (Great Britain). Dr. Ovide 
DECROLY (13elgium). Dr. Peter PETERSEN (Germany), 

Finance: Donations and subscriptions from national sections. 

Activities: ~ilms dealing with the Ne~ Education and child psychology. Publications in the 
rev1ews of the New Educatwn Fellowship (Ligue lnternationale pour r Education 
Nouvelle). 

Historical Facts: Founded at the Fourth International New Education Congress Locarno 1927. 
Next general meeting, Elsinore, Denmark, 1929. · ' ' 

Omclal Public-ations: The New Era, Pour I' Ere Nouvelle, Da.' ll'erdende Ze1talter. 
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INTER."UTIONAL 1.il\10N FOR THE EDUCATION OF COL'NTRY PEOPLE BY 
SCIENTIFIC FILliS Al\'D SLIDES. 

UNIO:'( INTER.~ATIO:'(ALE POUR L'ENSEIGNElliDI"T DES POPULATIONS RCRALES 
. PAR DES PROJ'ECTIONS LUlliNEUSES SCIE.l.~TIFIQUES (" L'NIENPOR "). 

Seat: Louvain (Belgium). 40, rue des Joyeuses-Entrees. 
Foundation: 1927. 
Object: The instruction and education of country people in all countries by the exchange of 

material for educational and scientific screen exhibitions (films, alides, cards, 
pictures, etc.) dealing with agriculture in general, natural acience, landscapes, 
ethnography, folklore, and historical monuments in the country, etc . 

.Members: Each continent forms a section of the Union, and each country forms a sub-section. 
Governing Body: The Union is managed by a General Committee. 
omcers: Chairman-Firmin GRAFTIAU (Belgium). 

Vice·Chairmen-Dr. Herbert RETTIG (Sweden). 
Dr. Keynon BuTTERFIELD (United States). 
Count Pereira CARNEIRO (Brazil). 

General Secretary-Jacques GIELE (Belgium). 
Secretary-Clement SEGERS (Brussels). 
Delegate of the Union to the International Institute of Agriculture (Rome)

P. DE VUTST. 
Finance: The Union's resources comprise: (a) the interest on a fund formed out of the national 

contributions (minimum 10 gold francs); (b) grants from public authorities, private 
donations, etc. · 

Activities: The sub-sections and sections are in process of formation. Fourteen European 
countries have already joined and formed their subsections. 

WORLD BUREAU FOR GIRL GUIDES A..''D GIRL SCOL"TS. 

BUREAU MOl\'DIAL DES ECLAIREUSES. 

Seat: London. 112, Beaufort Street, Chelsea, S.W. 3. 
Foundation: 1928. 
Object: To develop character in girls and young women and to train them for bomecraft, 

mothercraft and citizenship ; to further understanding and friendliness among the 
Girl Guides and Girl Scouts of all nations. 

Members: Girl Guide Associations in Australia, Belgium, Canada, China, Czechoslovakia, 
Denmark, Egypt, Estonia, Finland, France, Great Britain, Hungary, Iceland, 
India Japan Latvia Liberia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Norw~y, Pol~nd, Kin'gdom of the Se!bs, Cf<!ats ~d Slovenes~ South Africa, Sw.ede?, 
Switzerland United States of Amenca. Gul Gmdes and G1rl Scouts also ex1st m 
Argentine, Austria, Brazil, Chile, Costa Rica, Palestine, Panama, Persia, Portugal, 
San Domingo, Syria, Turkey, Uruguay. 
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Governing Body : A Committee comprising the foll~wing members : Mr~. CHOATE, Mme. 
Wynandts FRANCKEN, Mrs. Mark KERR, MISS LAGERCRANTZ, MISS LINDENMEYER, 
Mme. Olga MALKOWSKA, Mme. MoREL, Friiken PARM, .Mrs. W.ARREN. . 

The following will be members of the Comm1ttee Without vote, 1f the new 
Constitution be adopted : Lady BADEN-POWELL, Lord Robert BADEN-POWELL, 
Dame Katharine FuRsE, who is Director of the World Bureau. 

Finance: An annual quota of £1 per thousand registe~d members has he~n accepted ~y ~ost 
of the recognised countries until the next bi-annual Conference m 1930, whJC~ IS to 
be held in England. 

Activities: International camps, conferences, journeys, visits, etc. The conference meets bi
annually and the World Committee as often as may be necessary. 

Historical Facts: The World Bureau now replaces the International Council which was founded 
in 1919. 

Official Publications: The Council Fire. 

L~TERNATIONAL FEDERATION FOR THE PRO::IIOTION OF THE 
TEACHING OF HOUSEWIFERY. 

FEDERATION INTERNATIONALE POUR LE DEVELOPPEIUENT 
DE L'ENSEIGNE~IENT MENAGER. 

Seat: Fribourg (Switzerland). 

Foundation: 1901'!. 
Object: To promote the teaching of housewifery in all countries; to collect laws, regulations and 

ordinances relating to housewifery instruction, official reports, proceedings and rule8 
of institutions, etc. ; to publish an international bibliography· to promote the 
introduction of housewifery teaching and its development. ' 

~I embers: Institutions in Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Great Britain, Greece, 
Luxemburg, Netherlands, Norway, Switzerland and the United States of America. 

Governing Body: Permanent International Committee. 

omeers: Chairman-Ernest PERRIER (Switzerland). 
Serretary-Li>on GENOUD. 

Finance: Subsidies; members' subscriptions. Expenditure: 1927 : 15,200 francs. 

Aetlvllles: Information; offe~ of. and a.pplicati?ns for employment; international library of 
4,500 vol~mes; orgamsat10n of mternahonal congresses; the fourth congress was held 
at Rome m 1927. 

Offieinl Publication: A quarterly Bulletin. 
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InERNATIONAL COM:IIISSION ON THE TEA.CIIING OF lllATHEliATICS. 

COllliiSSION INTERNATIONALE DE L'ENSEIGNEMENT liiATH:tl'IIATIQl"E. 

Seat: Geneva. 110, Florissant. 

Foundation: At the International Congress, Rome, in 1908. 
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Object: To draw up a survey of the present state and modem tendencies of mathemati .. al tea<· bing 
of all grades in the various countries. 

lllembers: 30 countries are represented on the Commission; the delegates, not ex<·eeding three 
for each country, are approved by their Governmt>nt.. 

Governing Body: Central Committee; General Secretariat. 
Officers: Chairman-D. E. SMITH (New York). 

General Secretary-H. FEHR (Geneva). 
Finance: Contribut!ons by the various countries adhering. 

Activities: International conferences; enquiries; publication of reports (310 sin<·e 1908). 
OHlclal Pnbli~ation : L' Enseignement mathematique. 

INTERNATIONAL IIIORAL EDt'CA.TION CONGRESS. 

CONGitES InERNATIONAL POUR L't:DUCATION MORALE. 

Seat: Paris (X•), 27, rue de Chateau· Landon. 
Foundation : 1908. 
Object: To enlist the co-operation of all, irrespective of race, nation or creed, in promoting the 

work of moral education, affording to all an equal opportunity of expressing their 
opinions and comparing them with those of others. 

Members: Delegates from Governments, public institutions, societies, etc., and all person• 
approving of the object and admitted to the Congress. :Members in All ania, Argentina, 
Austria, Bulgaria, Canada, China, Czechoslovakia, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Greece, Haiti, Hungary, India. Italy, Japan, Latvia, .Mexico, Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Norway, Peru, Poland, Portugal. Roumania, Russia, Salvador, South 
Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United Statee of America and Uruguay. 

Governing Body : Executive Council. 
Finante : Donations. 
Activities : Congresses at London 1908, The Hague 1912, Geneva 1922. Rome 1926; issue of 

congress reports; special study of improved methods of history teaching. Next 
congress in 1930 at Paris. 
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- THE NEW EDUCATION FELLOWSHIP. 

LIGCE mERNATIONALE POUR L'EDUCATION NOUVELLE. 
~ 

WELTBUND FtlR ERNEUERUNG DEB ERZIEHUNG. 

Seat: London, W.C. 1. 11, Tavistock Square. Office for Latin countries: Geneva, 10, chemin 

Peachier. 

Foundation: 1921. 
Object: To work, without reference. to c~ed, party or ~at!onality, t_o bring the education of 

children and young people mto bne w1th the prmc1ples of sc1enre and moral progress. 

Members: National aections, affiliated groups and individual members in forty-four countries. 
Governing Body: An international committee consisting of ·the presidents of the national sections 

and the editors of the affiliated reviews. 

Committee: ExecutiPe Director-Beatrice ENsOR (London). 
Vice-Chairman of the ExecutiPe Committee--Adolphe FERRIEBE (Geneva). 

Finance: Donations and members' subscriptions; annual expenditure about £2,000. 
Activities: Congresses every two years (Calais 1921, Montreux 1923, Heidelberg 1925, Locarno 

1927, Elsinore 1929). 
Omeial Publications: The New F.ra (London); Pour r Ere Nouvelle (Geneva); Das W erdende 

Zeitallfl' ( Kohlgraben, Vacha, Germany). 

Historical Facts: Founded at Calais in 1921. 

"PAX BOllANA "J.L~TERNATIONAL SECRETARIAT OF CATHOLIC STUDENTS' 
.ASSOCIATIONS. 

SECRtTARIAT INTERNATIONAL DES ASSOCIATIONS CATHOLIQUES D'ETUDIANTS. 

Seat: Fribourg (Switzerland). c/o Professor J. GREMAUD, College St. Michel. 
Foundation: 1921. ~ r.• · 
Object: Diffusion o~ Catholic i,deas in a~l b~anches of science; organisation of relations between 

the Cathohc students groups m d1fferent countries, etc. 

Members : In Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark France Germany Great Britain 
H unga~, Iris~ Free State, Italy, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal: 
Rouman1a, K1~gdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes Spain Switzerland United 
States of Amenca. ' ' ' 

omeers: Bon. ~resident~Mgr. BES~ON, Bishop of Lausanne, Geneva and Fribourg. 
Managmg Comm1ttee: Chau-man-Fernando MARTIN-SANCHEZ (Spain). 
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Vice-Chairman-Rev. C. C. MARTINDALE, S.F. (England). 
Rev. Dr. Franz DvoRNIK (Czechoslovakia) : 
Gabriel Ri:MoND (France), 
A. J. 1\1. VAN DAL (Holland), 
Rudolf SALAT (Germany), 
Louis LJEBAERT (Belgium), 
Dr. R. RuzNAK (Hungary), 

General Secretary-Rev. J. GaEMAUD (Switzerland). 
Treasurer-F. CoEBERGH (Netherlands). 
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Non- Voting Members-Elisabeth COUDENHOVE- KALERGI (Austria), Chairman or the 
Women Students' Committee. 
Dr. Nello PALMIERI (Italy), Chairman of the International Relations Committee. 
Rev. Dr. Karl RuDOLF (Austria), Chairman of the Intellectual Co-operation 

Committee. 

Finaiiee: Annual contributions from affiliated Catholic Students' Associations, and subscriptions. 

Activities: Propagation of Catholic ideals among students in all branches of university life; 
provision of travelling and residential facilities for students in foreign university 
centres; organisation of annual congresses and regional meetings: assistance to missions. 

Historical Facts: The first attempts at creating a union of Catholic students date from 1888 and 
1891. Thereafter the Societv of Swiss Students entered into relations with the Catholic 
Student Associations in Spai~ and the Netherlands which resulted in the formation of a 
combined Committee of Initiative of the three countries. In 1921, at the International 
Conference at Fribourg, the International Secretariat (" Pax Romana "~ was created 
and its constitution adopted. 

' 
OOleial Publication: Pax Romana, published five times yearly. 

L.,TER~ATIO~AL PEDOLOGICAL CO~GRESS. 

CO~GRtS ~TER...'UTIO~AL DE PEDOLOGIE. 

Seat: Antwerp. 37, rue Devriere. 

Foundation : 1909. 
Object: The study of childhood in all its aspects. 
Members: Scientists of all countries are invited to the international congresses. 

Governing Body: Executive Committee. 
OOlcers: Chairman--C. ScHUYTEN (Antwerp). 

Members-Professor CLAPAREDB (Geneva). 
P. M. P1taoN (Paris). 

Finance: There is no regular source of income. Printing expenses, etc., at the Congresses are 
met by aubscriptions from members. 

Activities: Publication of the proceedings of Congresses. The fint _co~gress took place at 
Brussels in 1911; the second was to have been held at 1\ladnd In 1915, but the war 
prevented it from taking place. · 
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L"TERNATIONAL PEOPLE'S COLLEGE. 

HAUTE ECOLE POPULAIRE INTERNATIONALE. 

Seat : Elsinore, Denmark. 
Foundation: 1921. 
Object: To create better international relations by means of education ; to make a new attempt 

to bring together persons belonging to different nations in one international school in 
the hope that common education and study will create feelings of solidarity. 

Governing Body: Danish Committ~e: President-Cui HEGERMANN-LINDENCRONE; R. BENZON, 
W. 0. UTTENTHAL and Mrs. Svelmee TuoMSEN. 
Presidents of existing National Councils-Mr. George LANSBURY (England), 
M. E. BERNSTEIN, M.A. (Germany), Miss Jane ADAMS (United States of America). 

Finance: Income derived from gifts of individuals in Denmark, England and America, the 
Danish Government, and Danish co-operative organisations; students' fees amount 
to 105 crowns per month. 

AetivitiPR: Publication of Union u.niverselle, containing the proceedings of the conferences for the 
promotion of better understanding between the nations. 

WORLD ASSOCIATION FOR PICTURE-TEACHING. 

ffiUVRE 1\IONDIALE DE L'INSTRUCTION PAR L'IMAGE. 
Seat: Geneva. 10, rue Petitot. 

Foundation: 1901\; reconstituted in 1923 under its present name. 
Object: Education by means of pictures. 

1\lembers: Individual members and collective bodies (associations). 
Governing Body: General Assembly, Administrative Council and Governing Board. 
omeers: Chairman-Louis CARTIER (Switzerland). 

Treasurer-Fran~oiR BEssoN (Switzerland). 
Serretary-Genera/-~larcel GuiNANil. 

Fh1ance: Members' subscriptions, donations, etc. 

BOY SCOUTS' INTERNATIONAL BUREAU. 

Bl"REAU INTERNATIONAL DES ECLAIREURS. 
St•at: London. 5, Buckingham Palace Road, S. W. 1. 
Foundation: 1920. 

Object: ~he en~ourageme?~ of friend!~ relations between the Boy Scouts of the various natio~s, 
mterc l~n~e of V1s1ts, collectwn and distribution of useful information, etc. 

1\Iembers: Assoc1atwns in forty-three countries. 

Omcers: P~esidenl-Lt.rJ Robert BADEN-PowELL (Honorary). 
DU"ector-:--Hubert S. MARTIN (Honorary). 
Internatwnal Committee--MAJ'or W B 

Ebb L • DE ONSTETTEN, The Lord HAMPTON l\lajor 
e IEBERATH Count H 11·1 . y s· Alf d p • Mortimer L S ' · ART • lr re ICKFOBn, F1enk PBHBBt:Y, 

• CHJFF, Dr. A. B. SvoJSIK, EmmNirh Tu·oiB. 
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Finance: £2,500 per annum, at present supplied by a quota from each tountry and a printe 
patron. 

Historical Facts: The foundation of the Bureau was derided upon at an International Conference 
held in London in 1920, with delegates from twenty-three countries. The fifth 
I~ternational Conference was held at Birkenhead (England) in 1929 in conjunction 
With a Jamboree Camp to celebrate the twenty-first anninrsary . of the Scout 
movement. 

Official Publication : A Review published in two languages, Jamboree. 

LVfERNATIONAL BUREAU OF NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS OR FEDERATIONS OF 
MEI.\IBERS OF THE STAFF OF PUBUC SECO.l'mARY SCHOOLS. 

BUREAU INTERNATIONAL DES ASSOCIATIONS OU FEDERATIONS NATIONALES 
DES MEI.\IBRES DU PERSONNEL DIPLOME DE L'ENSEIGNI.ltiF.NT SEfONDAIRE 

OU lUOYEN PUBLIC. 

Seat: Paris (XIe). 246, rue Saint-Jacques, and 2, rue de 1\fontpensier, Paris. 

Foundation: 1912. 

Object: To form bonds of international friendship and solidarity between the members of the 
International Bureau ; to contribute to the progress of secondary education ; to improve 
the material and intellectual conditions of the staff; to co-operate in the international 
intellectual movement in conformity with the principles of the League of Nation•, of 
the League of Red Cross Societies and of the World Federation of Education Societies; 
to facilitate exchange of pupils, students and teachers, holiday tours and courses. 

Members: National Federations of secondary-school teachers in B .. lgium, Bulgaria, 
Czechoslovakia, France, Great Britain, Latvia, Luxemburg, Netherland•, Poland, 
Portugal, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovt'nes and :-pain. 

Governing Body: The Bureau consists of two delegates from each nation. 
Officer: General Secretary-Achille BELTETTK (Villemomble, Seine). 
Finance: Subscriptions from the affiliated associations. Expenses approximately 12,000 francs. 
Activities: Congresses held at Ghent 1913, Strasburg 1920, Paris 1921, LuXPmhurg 1922, Prague 

1923, Warsaw 1924, Belgrade 1925, Geneva 1926, Paris1927, Bucharest 1928, The Hague 
1929. Publication of the official bulletin of the Federation of Teachers in "Lycees ", 
Journal des Colleges and Quinzaine Univcrsitaire, L' Athtnee, r Ecole rrwyenne 
(Belgium), Le Journal des Professeurs de r Enseignemmt . BUftrieur et sero_ndaire 
(Luxemburg), La Secunda Ensenanza (Spain), and the bullehne of the Federahons of 
each nation. 

Official Publication: An international Bulletin serves as a link between the various affiliated 
federations. 
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L~TER~ATIO~AL CONFEDERATIO~ OF STL'DLWS. 

CONF£D£RATIO~ INTER~ATIO~ALE DES tTUDIL'\:TS (C.I.E.). 

Seat: Brussels. 82, avenue Moliere. 

Foundation: 1919, at Struburg. 
Object: To create bonds of esteem and friendship between students and intellectual workers 

in the adhering countries; to organise a perm.anent liaison. ~~tween_ students' 
organisations in the adherillg countries; to co-ordmate the actJvJtJes of mtellectual 
workers; to study international questions concerning higher education and the moral 
and material needs of students. 

Members: The National Students' Unions .in the following countries: (a) Titular lUembers: 
Belgium, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, England, Estonia, Finland, France, 
Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Luxemburg, Mexico, Netherlands, Poland, Roumania, Scotland, 
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, South A !rica, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 

Turkey and United States of America. (b) Free lllembers: Albania, China (Hong- Kong), 
Georgia, Latin America, New Zealand, Russia (Emigrant Students' Society " Oreso "), 
Ukraine (National Union of Students' Associations of the Ukraine) and Uruguay. 
(c) Organisations in co-operation: Germany (Deutsche Studentenschaft.l. About one 
million members. 

Governing Body: Executive Committee; Council ; Central Office for ·university documentation 
and information, preparatory work for congresses and meetings, archives. 

Jmcors: Chairman-A. Gordon BAGNALL (London). 
First Vice-Chairman-Or. Roberto MALTJNI (Rome). 
Vice-Chairmen-HanK BossHARDT (Zurich). 

Camille ERNST (Pari•). 
Herbert GRAESSLER (Copenhagen). 
Ed gars REMPE (Riga). 

Secretary-General-Jean PozARIRKI (War~aw). 
Assistant Secretary-Andre BACHEFF (Sofia). 
Treasurer-D. MARQUARDT (South Africa). 
Director of s,.orts--Pierre BETEILLE (Paris). 
Director of Commissions-Jvison S. MACADAM (London). 
AdPisory Members--lbrahim AHMED Bey (Constantinoplei; Marvin BRECKINRIDGII 

(New York). 
Manager-Jean CouTURIER (Brussels). 
Director-Mile, G. WEEMAEs. 

Finaneea: Donations and grants; subscriptions per member of each National Union. . 

AetivlUes: International Congresses (Strasburg 1919, Brussels 1920, Prague 1921, The Hague 
1922, Oxford 1923, Warsaw 1924, Copenhagen 1925, Prague 1926, Rome 1927, Paris 
1928, an~ Budapest 1~29); student exchange and travel; siudent relief and sanatorium 
at ~eys!n; book off~ce; sports (university games, Rome 1927 and Paris 1928); 
pubhcatwns: Alt~uarre (French and English editions) Handbook of Student TraPel 
(Manuel tf Enu-'arde). _ ' 

Onleial Publication: Bulletin mensr1el de rOflice central. 
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WORLD'S SL~DAY SCHOOL ASSOl1ATIO:'\. 

ASSOCIATIO:S t~IYERSELLE DES ECOLES DU DDU.XCilE. 

Scat: New York City. 216, Metropolitan Tower, 1\ladison Annue. 

Foundation : 1889. 
Object: To promote Christian education, including organised Sunday-s<·hool ,..-ork. 

Members: Constituent national or international organisations in the following countries: Algeria 
Argentina, Australia, Austria, Brazil, Burma, Canada, Ceylon, Chile, China, Cuba: 
Cze?hoslovakia, Denmark, Egypt, Estonia, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, 
lndta, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Korea, Latvia, 1\lexico, Netherlands, New ZPaland, 
Norway, Palestine, Philippine Islands, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, South Africa, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria, Turkey, United States of Ameri<·a. 

Governing Body: Executive Committee consisting of representatives selected by the 81'\'Nal 
constituent organisations. 

Officers : President-Sir Harold MACKINTOSH (England) and twelve Vice-Presidents. 
Ser.retaries--Rev. Robert M. HoPKINS, (New York City). 

James KELLY (Glasgow, Scotland). 
TreaJurer-Paul STURTEVANT (New York City). 

Finances: Gifts from individuals, churches, Sunday-schools, etc. 
Activities: Direct field service is being rendered in Burma, Ceylon, China, Egypt, India, Japan, 

Korea, Mexico, Palestine, Philippine Islands, South America, the Sudan and Syria. 
The Eleventh Convention will be held in Rio de Janl'iro in 1932. 

1:\"TE&'UTIONAL FEDERATION OF TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS. 

FEDERATIO:S INTERNATIONALE DES ASSOCIATIONS D'INSTIHTEl'RS. 

LVlER.UTIONALE VEREI:\"'GUNG DER LEHRERVERBlNDE. 

Seat: Paris. 2, rue de 1\lontpensier. 

Foundation: 1926. 
Object : To raise the standard of popular education, to improve methods of teaching, to raise 

the level of the general and professional training of teachers, and to protect thl'ir. 
material and moral interests. 

lllembers: Associations in Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Estonia, France, Germany, Great llritain, 
Latvia Lithuania, Netherlands, Poland, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 
Swede~, Switzerland. Total membemhip, 497,600. 

Governing Body: (a) An annual congress of delegates of the affiliated associations. (b) An Executive 
Committee of six members elected by the Congress for one year. Elected in 1928 : 
M. WoLFF (Germany); Mr. GoLSTON I: (England); M. LAPIEIIU: (France); membl'r 
for Northern Europe, M. TnussEN (Netherlands); member for Central Europe, 
Mme. GRZEGORZEWSKA (Poland) ; member for Southern Europe, M. KosTJTCH, 
(Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes). 

Officers: General Secretary--M. DuMAS (France). 
Assistant General Secntary--M. LAPIERRE (France). 
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Finance: Contributions from affiliated associations: (a) annual contribution of $25 for each 
association; (b) variable annual contribution proportionate to the number of members 
of each association (minimum, S2 per thousand members). Expenditure, January 
1927 to April 1928, 10,063 francs. 

Historical Facts: In 1926, the French National Union of Teachers expressed a desire to combine 
the principal teachers' associations in all countries for two purposes - educational 
collaboration and co·operation for international peace. In 1926, provisional rules 
were adopted. A third meeting, held in London in 1927, passed the final constitution 
of the Federation. The first congress was held at Berlin in 1928. 

Omcial Publication: A Review published quarterly. five issues have so far appeared. The 
affiliated organisations have also their own periodical journals or official bulletins. 
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V. FE~IINIS~I. 

INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE WOliL-,'8 Gt"ILD. 

GUILDE INTERNATIONALE DES COOPtRATRICES. 

INTE&UTIONALE GENOSSENSCHAFTLICHE FRAUENGILDE. 

Seat: London. 38, Downshire Hill. Hampstead, N.W.3. 
Foundation: 1921. 

!If 

Object: To unite co-operative women, to promote co-operation, to improve the conditions of 
home life and to work for peace. 

Members : The National Co-operative Women's Organisations of Austria, Belgium Czeeho· 
slovakia, England, France, Holland, Ireland, Norway, Scotland, Sweden and Swi,tzerland. 

OWeers: President-Emmy FREUNDLICH (Austria). 
Secretary-A. Honora ENFIELD (England). 

Finance: Annual subscriptions from affiliated organisations and donations. 
Activities: Arranges an International Co-operative Women's Conference in connection with the 

Congress of the International Co-operative Alliance; promotes the formation of 
Co-operative Women's Guilds in connection with the National Co-operative Movements; 
arranges exchange of visits and correspondence among Guild women ; publishes 
pamphlets and monthly note.s in the International RP~iew of Co-operntion; seeks 
to express the housewife's point of view in international affairs, to organise common 
activities through the international study of common subjects, etc. 

Historical Facts: 1921: provisional committee created by decision of the International 
Co-operative Women's Conference at Basle; affiliation of seven organisations; 1922: 

. affiliation of the Swiss Guild; 1923: affiliation of the Belgian and French Guilds; 1924 : 
International Co-operative Women's Conference at Ghent, formation of a permanent 
Guild; 1925: campaign for labour saving in the home begun; 1926: work for total 
disarmament begun; 1927: affiliation of Czech Women's Guild. International 
Co-operative Women's Conference at Stockholm. 

OWcial Publication: International Re~iew of Co-operation . 

• 

INTE&-,ATIONAL FEDERATION OF UNIVERSITY WOllEN. 

FtDtRATION L-,TERNATIONALE DE FEllliES DIPLOlltES DES L~IVERSITtS. 

Seat: London. Crosby, Hall, Cheyne Walk, S.W. 3. 
Foundation: 1919. 
Object: To promote understanding and friendship be:ween university women and tht>rehy to further 

their in~erestsand develop between their coun'ries symoathy and mu ual helpfuJna•,. 
Members: National Federations in Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, 

Czechos!o,·akia, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, 
Hungary, Iceland, India, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Luxemburg, Mexico, Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Roumania, Kin<'dom of the 5<-rrs. C!"Oa!A an-I SlowneA, 
South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and United States of America. 
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omcers: (1!!29): President-Docent Ellen ~L~DJTSCH, (Jiiorway). 0 0 

First Vice-President-Professor Wmtfred CuLLIS, (G~at Bntam). 
Second Vice·President-Nclly ScHREIBER-FAVRE (Swttzerland). 
Third Vice-President-Professor Dr. Johanna WESTERDYK (Netherlands). 
Treasurer-Dorothy Shipley WHITE, (United States of America). 
ExecutiPe Secretan.J-Theodora BosANQUET, (London). 

Finance: Annual subscriptions. 
Aetlvitles: Provision of international fellowships for research, establishment of international 

club-houses, interchange of teachers, intellectual co-operation, investigation or 
equivalence of academic standards, organisation of group travel for sc.ientific or cultural 
purposes, organisation of international congresses: London 1920, Pans 1922, Oslo 1924, 
Amsterdam 1926, Geneva 1929. Publication of the proceedings of congresses, of 
annual reports and of memoranda and other pamphlets f1om time to time. 

~TERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF WOl\l&'i FOR SUFFRAGE ll'D EQUAL CITIZENSHIP. 

ALI.I.\NCE I~TER~ATIONALE POUR LE SUFFRAGE DES FEl\lliES. 

Seat: London. 190 Vauxhall Bridge Road, S.W. 1. 
Foundtltion: Its foundation was decided upon at Washington in 1902; and it was finally organised 

at Berlin in 1904. 
Object : (1) To secure the enfranchisement of women of all nations, by' the promotion of Woman 

Suffrage and all such other reforms as are necessary to establish a real equality of 
liberties, status and opportunities between men and women: (2) to educate women for 
thPir task as citizens and to further their influence in public life. 

~Iombors: Affiliated Societies in Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bermuda, Brazil, Bulgaria, Cuba, 
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Egypt, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, GreecP, 
Hungary, Iceland, India, Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Lithuania, Luxemburg, 
Netherlands, Newfoundland, New· Zealand, Norway, Palestine, Peru, Porto Rico, 
Portugal, Rhodesia, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Union 
of South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, Ukraine, United States of America 
and Uruguay. 

Governing Body: The Triennial Congress has full power to elect the officers and to amend the 
constitution of the Alliance; other meetings may be held in the interval between 
triennial assemblies; the Board of Officers, consisting of twenty-one persons conductR 
the business of the Alliance in the interim of Congresses. Executive Boa}d elected 
d~~1~ ' 

omcers : President-Corbett AsHBY (London). 
Vice-Pre&idents-Adele ScHREIBER (Germany). 

Dr. !llargherita ANCONA (Italy). 
Mme. MALATERRE-SELLIER (France). 
Mej. Rosa MANUS (Netherlands). 
Mme. Senator PLAMINKOVA (Czechoslovakia). 

Corresponding Secretary-Miss Emilie Got'RD (Geneva). 
Treasurer-Miss Frances Ill. STERLING (Hartfield). 
Assistant Treas1uoer-Mme. GRINBERG (France). 
;1/ember.•.-Twclvl' from diffPrPnt countries. 
1/eadquarter• Secretary and Editor of Jus Suffragii-Katherine BOMPAS (London). 

Finance: Ann.ual subscription from nationa_J associations, subscriptions from honorary members. 
spectal appeals. Annual expendtture, about £2,000. • ' 
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Activities: Publications, public meetings, special international committees; dissemination of 
. stati_stics and other documents relating to the position of women all o'·er the world. 

omelal Publication: Jus Sujjragii (The International Woman Suffrage Nt>ws) (monthly). 

OOERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOllEN. 

-i ,j CO~SEIL IXTER..-,ATIO~AL DES FEllliES. 

Seat: Central Office: London. 117, Victoria Street; Geneva Office: t7, Boulevard Helvetique. 
Foundation :.At Washington, in 1888. 

Object: (1) To promote among women of all countries sentiments of solidarity and mutual 
understanding; (2) to provide a means of communication between women'a organisation• 
in all countries; (3) to provide opportunities for women to meet togPther from all rarta 
of the world to confer upon questions relating to the welfare of the commonwealth, 
the family and the individual. 

Members: The National Women's Councils in Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, 
Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, China, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Guatemala, Hungary, Ict>land, India, Irelar:d, 
Italy, Latvia, Mexico, Netherlands, New South Wales, New Zealand, Norway, Palestine, 
Peru, Poland, Portugal, Queensland, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croata end 
Slovenes, South Africa, South Australia, Sweden, Switzerland, Tasmania, United States 
of America, Uruguay, Victoria and Western Australia. (Ab( ut 25 wiiEon~). 

Governing Body: !fhe Executive Committee, composed of thirteen members. 

Omeer&: President-The MARCHIONESS OF ABERDEEN AND Till AIR, (Scotland). 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. Ogilvie GoRDON (England). 

Avril DE SAINTE-CROIX (France). 
Mrs. Philip North MooRE (United States of America). 
Henni FORCHHAIIIIIIER (Denmark). 
Dr. Alice SALOMON (Germany). 
Mme. PLAIIIINKOVA (Czechoslovakia). 
Princess Alexandrine CANTAcuzi':n (Roumania). 
Betzy KJELSBERG (Norway). 

Corresponding Secretary-Louise VAN EEGHEN (Netherlands). 
Recording Secreta•ie.t-Heh\ne RoMNICIANO (Roumania). 

A. CRRJSTICR ( Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes). 
Treasurer-Mrs. W. E. SANFORD (Canada). 
General Secretary-Miss E.M. ZIIIIIIIERN (Victoria Street, London). 

Finance : Subscriptions from the various National Councils. 
Activities: Annual and quinquennial reports; reports of Committees: finance, p~u! peace and 

arbitration· laws concerning the legal statu• of women, suffrage and ctvil nghta, equal 
moral standard and the suppression of traffic in women; public health, education, 
emigration and immigration, trades .and pro.fessions \ protection of children ~d you~g 
persona; cinema. The seventh qumquenmal m~tmg took place ~t Was~ngton m 
May 1925. The Executive and Standing Committees of the Council met m Geneva 
in 1924 and. jn London in 1929. The eighth quinquennial Council meeting will be 
held in Vienna in 1930. · 
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VI. SPORT AND TOURISM. 

L~TERNATIONAL AERONA"GTIC FEDERATION. 

F£D:tRATION A£RONAUTIQUE Th'TERNATIONALE. 

Seat: Paris. 35, rue Franr;ois·Ier. 

Foundation: October 12th, 1905. · 
Object: To unite aero·clubs through~ut th~ ":orld for the regulation of sports flying, and to 

deal with questions concermng aviation. 

omcerR: Chairma~ount Henri DE LA VAULX (Fran~e). 
Vice·Chairme~omte D'OuLTREMONT (Belgmm). 

R. FERRY (Spain). 
Colonel O'GoRMAN, (England). 
Prince Pietro LANZA Dl ScALEA (Italy). 
Godfrey L. CABOT (United States of America). 
Colonel K.A.B. AMUNDSEN (Sweden). 

General Secretary-P. TISSANDIER (France). 
Treasurer--G. BEsAN~ON /France). 
Permanent Committees: Technical, air touring, aerology, medical, air law, cartography, 

statutory procedure, international arbitration. · 

Activities: Annual conferences from 1906 to 1913 and from 1919 to 1926. 
The drawing·up of Customs papers for airships, landing-ground atlas, etc. 

OfHcial Publication : A quarterly Bulletin. 

I~TERNATIONAL AMATEUR ATHLETIC FEDERATION. 

F£D£RATION IYrERNATIONALE ATHL:tTIQUE D'AliATEURS. 

Seat: Vesteras, Sweden. 

Foundation: 1912. 
Object: To draw up rules for international athletic competitions; to decide and register amateur 

world records; to establish a definition of the term "amateur". 

Members: Amateur athletic associations in Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, 
Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, Czechoslovakia, Denmark. Egypt, England, Estonia, Finland, 
Fra~ce, Germany, Greece, Haiti, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Latvia, Luxemburg, 
Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, 
Croats and Slovenes, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland Turkey United States 
of America and Uruguay. Requests for admission have been' receivel from Ecuador 
and Peru. 

Governing Body: Chairman-J. S. EosTROM (Sweden). 
lion .. Secretary- Treasurer-ProCessor Hilding KJELLMAN (Sweden). 
ASSI.dalll Secretary-L~o TJSSEAU (France). 
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Finance: 1\Iemben' subscriptions, £5 per annum for each national association. Annual 
expenditure, £100. 

Activities: Year-Book containing rules, statutes, records, etc. 

Historical facts :The International Federation was proposed by the Swedish Athletic Federation 
at the Stockholm Congress in 1912. I\ was finally constituted at the Berlin Congress 
in 1913. The third congress took place at Lyons in 1914. During the war the activities 
of the Federation were confined to neutral countries. Since then, various congre•ses 
have taken place. 

INTERN.lTIO:UL ASSQCUTION OF RECOGNISED J.t"TOliOBILE CLL'BS. 

ASSOCUTION l:'iTERNATIOULE DES AUTOllOBILE-CLt"BS RECO!\'Nt:S (A.I.A.C.R.). 

Seat: Paris. 8, place de Ia Concorde. 
Foundation: 1904. 
Object: To unite the National Automobile Clubs throughout the world for the international 

regulation of the sport of motoring, the improvement of conditions in international 
motor traffic and the development of international touring. 

Members: The National Automobile Clubs in Argentine, Austria, ·Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, 
Chile, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Egypt, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, 
Monaco, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, KinJd<>m of the Serb11, 
Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United States of America, Uruguay. 

G11verning Body: Committee: Chairman-Baron DB ZuYLEN DB NYEVELT, 
Vice-Chairmen-Count DE VoGuE (France). 

Count VON ARNJM-1\fusKAU (Germany). 
Colonel O'GoRMAII (Great Britain). 
Senator CRESPI (Italy). 
W. S. HoGAN (United States of America). 

)If embers-Baron HAYMERLB (Austria) i Count DE LIEDEKERKE (Belgium) i 
1\t. NEKVASIL (Czechoslovakia) i Baron VAll WELDEREII-REIIGIRS (:'ietherland) 
Count ANDRASSY (Hungary): Dr. YANKOVITCH (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croata 
and Slovenes); Count RAcZYNSKI (Poland): Prince GolKA (Roumania); Coun' 
vo11 RoSEN (Sweden); M. DuFOUR (Switzerland). 

Gmeral Secretary-Lt.-Colonel PERON. 
Treasurer-C. WARD. 
Standing Committees : There are three Standing Committees : 

The International Sp;nt Committ~e; 
Chairman-Rene DB KNYFF. 
Secretary-Lt.-Colonel PERON. 

This Committee is responsible for drawing up international sporting 
regulations, especially the regulations for the Grand Prix of Europe, an 
international race instituted by the Association. 
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The International Traffic and Customs Committee: 
Chairman-M. HANSEZ. 
Secrelary-Lt.-Colonel PERON. . . 

This Committee studies questions relating to traffic and international 
improvements required both in the laws and regulations governing traffic _and_ 
in its actual conditions ·it also seeks means of facilitating tbe crossing of frontiers, 
especially in connectio~ with administrative and Customs formalities. 

The International Tourist Traffic Committee: 
Cltairman-M. DurouR. 
Serretary-Lt.-Colonel PERON. 

This Committee deals with all questions connected with tourist traffic, 
except those which come within the province of the International Traffic and 
Cu•toms Committee. 

Fhtance: The affiliated clubs pay a subscription proportionate to the number of their members, 
the maximum and minimum being fixed annually by the General Assembly. 

Activities: The A.I.A.C. R. holds an annual General Assembly, which meets in Paris, when 
possible at the time of the Paris Motor Show. 

Omelal Publication: Rev~te internationale de Automobile, a quarterly publication. 

L"TERNATIONAL BOBSLEIGHING AND TOBOGGANING FEDERATION; 

FtDtRATION INTERNATIONALE DE BOBSLEIGH ET DE TOBOGGANING. 

Seat: Paris. 37, rue Dr camps. 

Foundation: November 1923. 

Object: To develop the sport of tobogganing in all its branches. 

Members: The lollo~ing countries are affiliated: Argentina, A us tria, Belgium, Canada, 
Czechoslovakta, France, Germ~ny, G~at B~itain, Irish Free State, Italy, Luxemburg, 
Netherland~, Poland, Roumama, Spam, SWitzerland, United States of America. 

omeers: President~ount R. DB LA FREGEOLIERE 
Vice-Presidents-M. SCHLAEPPI. • 

Mr. O'BRIEN (United States of America). 
Secretary~ount DE PIMODAN. 

Finance: xourc~s of incd~me: entr~nce fees lor races and contributions from affiliated countries. 
nnua expen tture: offiCe expenses and competition prizes. 

Actlvlti~s: Annual congres~. · 
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l!'i'TER.'UTIO~.!L .!ll.UEUR BOXI~G FEDER.lTIO:N. 

FtDtR.!TIO:N Th"'TER.~ATIO:ULE DE BOXE AlUTEUR. 

Seat: London. 69, Bishopsgate, E.C.2. 

Foundation : 1920. 

!!7 

Object : To draw up the definition of amateur status, and to frame regulations under which 
international championships can be recognised. 

lllemben: Affiliated associations in Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, Czechoslovakia, 
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Irish Free 
State, Italy, Latvia, Luxemburg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, 
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, South Afri,·a, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 
United States of America and Uruguay. 

Governing Body: Council composed of representatives of affiliated associations. 

Omeers: Chairman-John H. DouGLAS (Great Britain). 
Vice-Presidents-Paul RoussEAU (France). 

Maurice CoLLARD (Belgium). 
J. w. STUMPP (U.S.A.). 

Executi~e Committee: The President, the Vice-Presidents, J. H. CROCKER (U.S.A.), 
0. SoDERLAND (Sweden), G. VoLPI (Italy) and the Honorary Secretary 
of the Federation, Val BARKER (Great Britain). 

Finance: An annual contribution of £1 for each representative at the Congren. 

Activities: Meetings of the congress at least every four years. 

Historical Facts: International Congresses were held at Lausanne in 1921; Paris 1923, 
1924 and 1926; Amsterdam 1928. 

L~TER.'UTION.!L BOXING L'NION. 

UNION ~TER.'UTIONALE DE BOXE. 

Seat: Paris. 24, boulevard Poissonnirre. 

Foundation: 1913. 
Object: To establish and apply the rules for championship competitions; to codify and make 

compulsory international boxing rules; to regulate all matters relating to boxing. 

Members: Affiliated groups in the following countries: Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Denmark, 
Egypt, France, Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, and an associated group in the United States of America, with Canada, 
Cuba and Mexico. · 

Governing Body: Council: Chairman-Maurice CoLLARD (Belgium). 
Vice-Chairmen-M. GRASSl (Italy). 

W. RAMEL (Switzerland). 
Latrobe CoGSWELL (United States of America). 
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1/orwrar Secretary· Treasurer- Paul RoussEAU (France). . . 
Emerge~cy Committee, consisting of fourteen members, viz., re.presentatlv~~ n;m:n~ted 

by the groups of the following countries: Argentma, Austra 1a, e g.um, 
Denmark, Egypt, France, Germany, Italy, Luxemburg, Neth~rlands, Portugal, 
Spain, Switzerland, Trans vaal and the United States of Amenca. . 

Finance: Subscriptions of affiliated groups, 250 francs per annum for every representative on 
the Council. 

Actlvllles: International congresses; the eleventh congress was held in 1928 in Amsterdam. 

L.~TERNATIONAL CYCLISTS' UNION. 

UNION CICLISTE IXTERNATIONALE. 

Seat: Paris. 24, boulevard Poissonniere. 

Foundation : 1900. 
ObJect: Concerned exclusively with sports cycling, the organisation and international regulation 

of world championships, both amateur and professional. The Union is thus called 
upon to settle appeals in regard to any disputes which may arise between the affiliated 
Unions. 

!Uembers: Affiliated Federations in Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, 
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Egypt Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, 
Ireland, Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, 
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, 
United States of America and Uruguay. 

Governing Body: Committee: Chairman-Leon BRETON (Paris). 
Vire-Chairmen-Percy Low. 

F. CoLIGNON. 
A. ADRIAN. 
Henri STEVENS. 
Ernesto TORRUSJO. 

General Serretary-Pau1 RoussEAU (Paris). 
Assistant Secretary-Max BuRGI. 
Treasurer-Josse RossEELS. 

Finance: Annual subscriptions of Federations. 

Activities: Organisation of congresses, championships; publication of reports, etc. 

Historical Facts.: The International Cyclists' ~nion is one of the earliest international sports 
federatiOns. I~ 1921, at Lau~anne, It founded a permanent Office or International 
~port.s Federatwns. It has, smce 1900, organised world championships at Antwerp 
10 1920, Copenhagen 1921, Liverpool and Paris 1922 Zurich 1923 Paris 1924 
Amsterdam 1925, lllilan 1926, Cologne 1927 and Budapesi 1928. ' ' 

Omcial Publication : A Bulletin. 
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LUER:UTIO~AL EQUESTRLU FEDERA.TIO~. 

FEDER.lTIO~ EQUESTRE V."TER.'UTIO:ULE. 

Seat: Paris. 26, rue Brunei (XVII e). 

Foundation: May 1921. 
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Object: To create permanent relations between the different equestrian federations; to codify the 
regulations for international competitions, to draw up regulations for the Equestrian 
Olympic Games; to enforce penalties pronounced. 

lllembers: Organisation~ in Argentin.1, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
Finland, France, Germany. Great Britain, Hungary, Italy, Japan, Norway, Poland, 
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United States of America. 

Governing Body: A committee composed of two members of each affiliated nation. 
Officers: Honorary Chairman-Baron nu TElL (France). 

Chairman-Colonel G. MARIS (Holland). 
Vice-Chairmen-M. DuPUICH (Belgium). 

Count C{arens DE Ross11 (Sweden). 
General Secretary-Commandant Hector (France). 

Finance: Annual contribution of 500 francs from each nation. 

Hisl.orical Facts: The Federation was constituted on the initiative of France and Sweden 
subsequent to the conferences for the drawing-up of the programme for the Equestrian 
Olympic Games. · 

L~TER:UTIO:UL IFE.~CING FEDERATION. 

FEDER.\TIO~ InER:UTIO:ULE D'ESCRDIE. 

Seat : Geneva. 22, Corraterie. 

Foundation: 1913. 
Object: To promote the international development of fencing and create bonds of friendship 

between amateur fencing federations in all countries. 
Members: National Federations in Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, 

Chile, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Egypt, France, Germany, Great Britain, 
Greece, Hungary, Italy, Monaco, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Peru, 
Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 
United States of America, Uruguay. 

Governing Body: A central bureau of four members. 

Officers: Chairman-E. EMPEYTA. 
Deputy-Chairman-Or. 1\IE!IDE (Berne). 
General Secretary and Treasurer-Antoine ALBERT (Geneva). 
Assistant Serretary-Dr. Ed. FITTING (Lausanne). 
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Finanee: Subscriptions of Federations: 10 Swiu francs per vote. . . 

A I h · h' f Europe organised in tum by one of the NatiOnal FederatiOns. Actlvitiel: nnua c amp1ons 1ps o 
· Historical Facts: The activities of the Federation were interrupted by the. war. It ~as 

reorganised in 1920 for the Olympic Games at Antwerp. Its Congress m 1925 revised 
the international regulations for epee, foil and sabre. The last Congress took place 
at Amsterdam in 1!J28. 

OlBclal Publication: L' Esrrime et le Tir. 

L,TERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL FEDERATION. 

F~D~RATION INTERNATIONALE DE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION. 

Seat: Amsterdam. 67, Nic Maesstraat. 

Foundation: 1904, at Paris. 
Object: To develop and control the game of football. 
Members: National Association Football Federations in Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, 

Brazil, Bulgaria, Chile, Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Dutch East Indies, 
Ecuador, Egypt, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Irish Free 
State, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Norway, Paraguay, Peru, 
Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Russia, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 
Siam, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United States of Ameri~a, Uruguay. 
Provisionally affiliated: Japan, Mexico. 

Governing Body: Committee and Congress. Each association has one vote, and may send 
five representatives to the Congress. The Committee is composed of a Chairman, 
seven Vice Chairmen and a Secretary-Treasurer. 

omcers: Chairman-J. RIMET (Paris). 
Vice-Chairmen-G. BoNNET (Geneva). 

Dr. E. E. BIIERO (Minister of Uruguay, Brussels). 
FERRETTI (Noir Ligure). 
lng. M. FISCHER (Budapest}. _ 
E. VON FRENCKELL (Helsingfors). 
Dr. I. ScHRICKER (Karlsruhe). 
R. W. SEELDRA YERS {Brussels). 

Hon. Secretary-Treasure~. A. W. HIRSCHMAN {Amsterdam). 

Finance: Members' subscriptions, $50 per annum for each affiliated association. IJicome 
in 1927-28, 29,387 Dutch guilders. 

Activities: Annual Congresses. The seventeenth annual congress took place at Amsterdam 
in 1928, the eighteenth at Madrid in 1929. 
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DlTER.UTIOUL GY~ASTIC FEDERATIO:S. 

FEDER . .\TION MER."UTIOULE DE GYMNASTIQUE. 

Seat: Bordeaux. 8, rue Reignier. 
Foundation : At Liege, in 1881 ; final constitution, Brussels 1897. 
Object: An international agreement for the development of gymnastics; international amateur 

gymnastic displays by federations of non-political and undenominational gymnastic 
clubs. · • 

.Members: Affiliated Federations in Belgium, Chile, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, 
Great Britain, Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Roumania, Kingdom 
of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Sweden, Switzerland, United States nf Ameri•·a 
and Uruguay. 

Governing Body: Central Bureau. 
omeers: Honorary Chairman-N. J. CuPERUS (Antwerp). 

Chairman-Ch. C.uALET (Bordeaux). 
Vice-Chairman-Or. J. ScnEI!IER (Prague). 
General Se~:retary-M. BLOM ART (Braine-le-Comte, Belgium). 
Treasurer-Lt.-Col. Alph. HuGUE!Illl (Lausanne, SwitzP.rland). 

Finance: Contributions fixed annually. 
Activiti11s: Participation in the celebrations of each Federation; organisation of intentational 

tournaments (competitions between sections of gymnasts every four years, alternating 
with the Olympic Games). Meetings and congresses; publication of a statisti<-al 
year-book. 

INTERNATIONAL ICE-HOCKEY LEAGUE. 

LIGUE INTERUTIONALE DE HOCKEY St:R GLACE. 

Seat: Brussels. cfo Paul Loicq, 108, rue du Prince- Royal. 

Foundation: 1908. 
Object: To encourage and develop hockey on the ice; to draw up uniform rules; to stimulate 

the formation of national associations in countries in which they do not yet exist ; to 
organise matches and international championships, particularly the European and 
world championships, and to act, if necessary, as umpire between the affiliated couutries. 

Members: In Austria, Belgium, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, 
Hungary, Italy, Poland, Roumania, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United States nf 
Ame~ira. 

Governing Body: An Executive Committee consisting of a Chairman, a European Vice-Chairman, 
an American Vice-Chairman, and a Secretary-Treasurer; and a General CommiUP.e 
consisting of the executive committee and an official delegate of each affiliated 
federation. 

Officers : Chairman-Paul LoiCQ (Brussels). 
Vice-Chairmen-Or. CsASZAR (Budapest). 

W. A. HEWITT (Toronto). 
Secretary-Treasurer-A. G. PoPLIMO!IT (Antwerp). 
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Fl • (a) Active membel'8 (affiliated nations which practise ice-hock~y) : 100 monetary-un!ts 
08000

\ut not Jess than 85 i (b) adherents (affiliated nations which do not yet practise 
ice-hockey) : 40 monetary-units but not less than 82. · 

Activities: Annual Congress, publications. 
llisforlcal Facts: The League was founded in 1908, at the instance of th.e S~atel'8' Club of Paris, 

with a view to the adoption of uniform rules and the orgamsati?n of ~atches and 
international championships. The last Congresses were held at VIenna m .1927 and 
St. Moritz in 1928. 

IN'l'EitNA'fiONAL FEDERATION OF l\IOTOR·C¥CLL~G CLUBS. 

Ff:Df:RATION L~TERNATIONALE D~S nUBS l\IOTOCYCLISTES. 

Sent: London. 8.1, Pall Mall, S. W. 1. 
FounduUon: Paris, 1!J04; reconstituted London, 1912. 
Object: To maintain a communion between the national governing bodies of the sport and 

pastime of motor cycling for the purpose of: (a) Rendering effective an international 
control of the sport, by prescribing and enforcing a code of International Competition 
Rules; {b) encouraging international touring, and maintaining cordial relations 
between the motor cyclists of all countries; (c) organising international congresses and 
competitions; and (d) generally ensuring the unity of the motor-cycle movement and 
safeguarding the material and moral interests of its membel'8 throughout the world. 

l\Iembers: The F.l.C.M. is a self-governing federation of national associations and comprises 
the governing bodies of the sport of motor-cycling in Argentina, Austria, Belgium, 
British Empire, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, 
Ireland, Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, 
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. 

Governing Body: A Council composed of delegates of the constituent associations, the Commission 
Sport we J nternational. 

Officers: President-The Count Albert BoNAcossA (Italy). 
Vice-Presidents-Ewald KnoTH (Germany). 

Dr. A. LAMBORELLE (Belgium). 
G. LoNGUEMARE (France). 
Jules .NEHER (Switzerland). 

Secretary-General-T. W. LOUGHBOROUGH. 

Finunce: Prac~kally the ~h~le of the revenue. is. de~ved from the annual subscriptions of the 
constituent a.ssoc1at10ns. The s~b~cr1pt10n I~ a ~urn equivalent to 10 per cent of the 
re:v~nue rece1ved by each assoCiation from Its Issue of competition licences, with a 
muumum of £10 per year. 

Activities: The ~ain work .or the Federatio? is the sup~rv!sion of the control of the sport in the 
respect1':e countr~es. by the constituent assoe~atwns, involving the drawing-up of an 
lnternntwnal Sportmg Calendar each year, etc. 

Officlul Publicutlon: Revue internationale de r Automobile (quarterly, published in Paris). 



Seat : Lausanne. 

Foundation: 1894. 

SPORT AND TOI:RISM. 

L~TER~ATIO.HL OLDIPIC GAllES fOJDIIlTEE. 

CO:UITt L~TERHTIOHL OLiliPIQl"E. 
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Object: The regular celebration of Olympic Games, to take place in the first year of eal'h Olympiud 
in the town selected for this purpose by the Committee. The Committee also arrangt•s 
for and organises meetings for promoting the Olympic Games. 

1\lembers: In Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Central Amerit'll, 
Chile, China, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, Estonia, Finland, 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, India, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Latvia, 
Luxemburg, Mexico, Monaco, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Persia, Peru, 
Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Russia, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slove•ws, 
South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United States of Amerka and 
Uruguay. 

Officers: Honorary President-Baron Pierre DE CouBERTIN (Lausanne). 
President.- Count H. DE BAILLET·LATOUR. 
Executive Committee : G. DE BLoNAY (Switzerland), J. S. EnsTROM (Sweden), 

Councillor GuTn·JARKOVSKY (Czechoslovakia), Marquis DE PoLIGNAC (Frarlt'e), 
General KENTISH (Great Britain), General SHERRILL (U.S.A.) and 
Th. LEWALD (Germany). 

Constitution: The Committee is permanent and consists of from one to three members from t>a•·h 
country represented. 

Activities: Celebration of the Olympic Games: First Olympiad, Athens 18~6; ninth Olympiud, 
Amsterdam 1928; Tenth Olympiad, Los Angeles 1932. The Committee acts as patron 
for the Far-East Olympic Games, which have been celebrated every two years since 
1913, for the Latin-American Olympic Games, which were inaugurated in 1922 and 
for the Arrican Olympic Games, to be inaugurated at Alexandria (Egypt) in 192'l. 

~TER~ATIO~AL fONGRESS OF OFFifiAL OR{lA~S I'OR THE PROlUOTJON 
OF TOURIST TRAFFIC. 

COXGRtS ~TERNATIOXAL DES ORGA..~ES OFFifiELS DE PROPAGAJSDE 
TOURISTIQUE. 

Seat: The Hague. 102, Lange Voorhout. 

Foundation: 1924. 
Object: The promotion of tourist traffic. 
1\lembers: Representatives of official organisations for the propagation of tourist traffic in Europe. 

Governing Body: A permanent Secretariat-General. 
Finances: Members' subscriptions: 100 florins per annum! annual expenditure. about 1,500 florins. 

Activities: Conferences and publications. 
Historical Facts: The organisation was foundPd in 1924 on the initiative of the Offieallnfom•atirm 

Office for Tourists, The Hague. The first meeting was held at The Hague in Hl25 
the fourth at Budapest in 1928 and the fifth will take place at Warsaw in 1tl2!"l. 
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INTERNATIONAL RIFLE UNION. 

UNION LYfERNATIONALE DE TIR. 

Seat: Paris. 46, rue de Provence. 
Foundation: 1907; reconstituted, 1!J21. 
Object : To create a centre for the Rifle Club Fe~erations of different . coun~ries : (1) by 

establishing among them permanent r~latwns for the exc~ange of Ideas on the 
development of their work ; (2) by ensurmg that all the adhermg States are regularly 
invited to, and participate in, the international rifle-shooting festivals and displays, etc. 

Members: FeJerations in Argentina, Belgium, Brazil, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, 
France, Great Brit11in Greece, Haiti, Hungary, Italy, Mexico, Monaco, Netherlands, 
Norway, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United States of America (Rifle and Revolver). 

Governing BJdy: Bureau, composed of a Chairman elected for three years by the General 
Assembly; the Chairman appoints a General Secretary; the Chairman of the 
federation of the country selected for the next year's meetings is ex officio Vice-Chairman. 
General Assembly, composed of delegations of the adhering federations. 

OIDcera: Chairman-Jean CARNOT (Chairman of the French Rifle Union). 
General Secretary-Jean MACAJGNE. 

Finances: The Federation to which the Chairman belongs bears the cost of administration. For 
this purpose, it may ask for a maximum subscription of 500 francs from each of the 
adhering associations. 

Activities: The General Assembly of the adhering federations meets in the town where the 
international meetings are to take place. 

Historical Facts: The last number of the former Union internationale de Tir, which appeared 
in 1915, announced the dissolution of the International Union. In 1921, at Paris, the 
National Rifle Clubs of Belgium, Czechoslovakia, France, Great Britain, Greece, Italy, 
Monaco, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland and United States of 
America adhered to the new Federation and constituted the Bureau. 

OIDcial Publication: Bulletin. 

INTERNATIONAL ROLLER-SKATING FEDERATION. 

F~D~RATION INTERNATIONALE DE PATINAGE A ROULETTES. 

Seat: Territet, near Montreux, Switzerland, P.O. Box 52. 
Foundation: 192t,. 

Object: To encourage roller-skating in Europe, especially hockey on roller-skates (rink hockey). 
1\lembers: In Belgium, France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Portugal, Switzerland. 
omcors: Chairman-Fred. RENKEWITZ (Switzerland). 

General Secretary-Otto MAYER (Switzerland). 
Finanoo: Subscriptions, 25 Swiss francs per annum. 
Aetivltlos: Annual congress. 

Historical Fa~ts: The FeJl•ration ~as o~ganised four European rink-hocke championships _· 
two m England and two m SWitzerland (at lllontreux). y 

OIDeial Publication: Monthly Bulletin. 
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InERX!TIO~AL RO"UG FEDERATIO~. 

FEDERATIOX.InER.UTIONALE DES SOOETES D'AnROX (F.I.S.A.) 

Seat: Lucerne, Switzerland. 
Founded : At Turin, in 1892. 

too 

Object: The Federation aims at attaining its objects by: (1) drawing up a <"ode of the course 
to be followed by the regattas of the Federated Unions; (2) promoting the foundation 
of federations in the countries where none exist; Pl encouraging the organisation of 
international regattas open to all federated unions, etc. . 

Jt[~mbers: (January 1st, 1929) Fifteen nations in order of arriliation: llelgium, France, Italy 
and Switzerland (1892), Netherlands (1913). Spain and Czechoslovakia (1920), Hungary 
(1921), Portugal (1922), Poland and Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and SlovenPS (1924), 
Egypt (1925), Roumania and Denmark (1927), Argentina (1928). 

Governing Body: Council of Administ~ation. 
omcers: (1929) Chairman-Rico FlORO !II (Lucerne). 

Vice-Chairmen-Count Louis DE SAMBUY (Turin). 
Alfred LoTH (Warsaw). 

• 

Secretary- Treasurer-Gaston MuLLEGG (C<ite d'Or, Territet). 
Finance: Subscription for 1929: 300 gold francs; entrance fee, 50 gold franca in ratio of the 

capital of the Federation. 
Activities: Drawing up a code for regattas; organising international regattas; European 

championships were held at Como in 1923, Zurich in 1924, Prague in 1925, Luc·erne 
in 1926, Como in 1927. 

L"TERXATIONAL SKATL"G UNION • 

UNIOX IXTER..~ATIONALE DE PATINAGE. 

Seat: Stockholm. 6, Hjlirnegatan. 
Foundation : 1891. 
Object: To encourage the science of skating and to promote ita development. 
M~mbers :· National associations in Austria, Belgium, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 

Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, 
Russia, Sweden, Switzerland and United States of America. 

Governing Body: International Committee. 
omcers: Chairman. - General V.G. BALCK (Sweden). 

Vice-Chairmen-Dr. E. vo11 SZENT-GYiiRGYI (Hungary). 
G. Herbert FowLER (Great Britain). 

Secretary-Aug. ANDERBERG (Stockholm). 
Finance: Members' subscriptions. 
Activities: Organisation of International Congresses, the drawing-up of uniform rules for 

international competitions; organisation of international championships, etc. 
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IXTERSATIOSAL SKI-ASSOCIATION. 

FtDtRATION INTERNATIONALE DE SKI. 

L.~TERNATIONALER SKIVERBAND. 

Scat: Boden and Gothenburg (Sweden). 2, Dicksonsgaten. 

Foundation : HJ24. 
Object: Co-operation between the central ski-ing organisations in the various countries. 
Members: OrganiRations in Austria, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Finlan~, Fr~nce, Germany, Great 

Britain, Hungary, Italy, Japan, Norway, Poland, Roum~ma, Kmgdom of t~e Serbs, 
Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and Umted States of AmerJCa. 

Officers: Chairman-Colonel I. HoLMQUIST (Sweden). 
Vice-Chairman-Captain N. R. OsTGAARD (Norway). 
Secretary-Major Count C. G. D. HAMILTON (Sweden). 

Activities: To draw up rules defining the qualifications of amateurs, etc., for international 
ski-ing competitions. 

INTERXATIOSAL SOCIALIST FEDERATION FOR SPORT A.'D PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION. 

UNION INTERNATIONALE SOCIALISTE POUR L'tDUCATION PHYSIQUE 
ET LE SPORT OUVRIER. 

INTERNATIONALER SOZIALISTISCHER VERBANO FCR ARBEITERSPORT 
UND KORPERKULTUR. 

Seat: Prague II. 7, Hybernska. 
Foundation: 1913; reconstituted in 1920. 
Object: To promote gymnastics, sports, games, cycling, etc., amongst the workers, especially 

amongst the yotith, with the aim of working for the peace of the world. 
~lembers: Workers' Sports Federations in Belgium, Czechoslovakia (Czech and German), 

Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, I'Iungary, Latvia, Netherlands, 
Palestine, Poland, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Switzerland, 
United States of America (German, Jewish, Polish and Ukrainian associations) 
(1,584,810 members). 

Governing Body: Committee of delegates from each of the original federations. 

Officers: The Executive Committee consists of an international bureau for administrative 
questions and i~ternational t~chnical committee for educational questions. Officers 
of the InternatiOnal Execut1ve Committee: G. BRIDoux (Belgium); C. GELLERT 
(Germany); ~r. J. DEUTSCH (Austria); K. BuHREN (Germany); R. SILABA, Secretary 
(Czechoslovak18); Fr. WILDUNG, Vice-Secretary for German-speaking Members, 
Germany; J: DEVLIEGER, Vice-Secretary for Latin-speaking Members, Belgium; 
B. KALNIN, l'u·e-Serretary for B~ltic and Scandinavian States (Lithuania); A. GuiLLEVIC 
(France); J. STEINEMANN (SWitzerland); J. V. KoSTIAINEN (Finland)· R. KoPPISCH 
(Germany). ' 
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Finance: Members' subscriptions, donations, etc. 
Activities: Congresses have been held at Lucerne, Leipzig, Paris and Helsingfors, where the 

constitution, rules, etc., of the Federation were discussed. 
Historical Facts: In 1925, the first International Workers' Olympiad was hell in Frankfort· 

on-Main, where fourteen nations were represented. 
Oftlcial Publication: Bulletin in French, German and Esperanto (weekly). 

PERlH~E~T BUREAU OF L~ER~ATIO~AL SPORTL~G FEDERATIONS. 

BURE.m PERli.-L~E~ DES FEDERATIO~S ViTER.~ATIO~ALES SPORTil'ES. 

Seat: Paris. 24, boulevard Poissonniere. 
Foundation: 1921. 
Object: The collection of documents and the distribution of information of interest to Inter

national Sporting Federations. 
Members: International Sporting Federations which took part in the Lausanne Conference in 

1921 (18) or which subsequently registered at the Permanent Bureau (:!). 

Oftlcers: President-Captain ScHAR ROO (Amersfoort, Netherlands). 
HoMra"Y Secretary-Paul RoussEAU (Paris). 

Finance: Assured by voluntary donations. , 
Activities: Publications, etc. 
Historical Facts: The International Cyclists' Union took the initiative in convening at Lausanne 

in 1921 a meeting of all international sporting societies. This meeting resulted in 
the foundation of the Bureau, which was subsequently J'ef'ognised by the Congress of 
National Olympic Games Committees. The last Congress was held at Amsterdam 
in 1928. 

Oftlcial Publication: Bulletin, monthly (published at The Hague) and half-yearly (published in 
Paris). 

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU FOR THE STL'DY OF SPORTS PSICIIOLOGY. 

BUREAU I~ERNATIO~AL DE PEDAGOGIE SPORTIVE (B.I.P.S.). 

Seat : Lausanne. Mon Repos. 
Foundation: 1925. 
Object: To study and abolish the evil effects of sports and to continue the work begun by the 

International Congress of the Psychology of Sports held at Lausanne in 1913. 
Members: Correspondents in Bulgaria, Chile, Czechoslovakia, France, Greece, Portugal and 

Turkey. 
Governing Body: Administrative Council; Technical Council ; Director. 
Oftlcers i Director-Baron Pierre DE CouaERTilC. 

Secretary-Jean RuaATTEL. 
Members of the Administrative and Technical Councils: Colonel G~:Isu (Chairman) ; 
• Dr. FAEs and l\lajor JAQUILLARD (Vice-Chairmen); M. BossET, M. FREnii!'ID 

and J\1. MAILLEFER. 
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L,TERNATIONAL AMATEUR SWIMMING FEDERATION. 

FtDtRATION INTERNATIONALE DE NATATION A:IIATEUR. 

!111al: Dudape•t 22, Dertalan-u. 
Foundutlon : 1908. 

Object: To draw up and enforce a definition of amateur, to secure the ~;Dutual ~cognition of 
suspensions, to frame regulations for national records, to apply mtemat10nal rules to 
all federated associations. · ' 

Members: Swimming assoriations in Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bermuda, Brazil, 
Canada, Chile, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Egypt, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Irish Free State, Italy, Japan, Luxemburg, Malta, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, 
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Tunis, Turkey, United States of America and Uruguay. 

omcers: Life Honorary President-George w. HEA.RN (Great Britain). 
President-E. G. DRIGINY (France). 
Vice-Presidents-W. BINNER (Germany). · _ 

H. E. FERN (South Africa). 
Honorary Secretary- Treasurer-Or. Leo DoNATH (Hungary). 

Finance: Annual subscriptions, £2 per association. 

Activities: Assemblies every two years; publication of rules and lists of world records. 

lllstorlcnl Fac~s: The Federation was founded at the instance of the English Association on the 
occas1on of the Olympic Games organised in London in 1908 · later it was decided 
that at all Olympic Games the Federation should organise and' contr~l the swimming 
competitions. 

INTERNATIONAL LA \VN-TENNIS FEDERATION.j 

FtDtRATION INTERNATIONALE DE LAWN-TENNIS. 

Seat: Paris. 76, avenue de Wagram. 
Foundation: 1913. 

Objt•et: The ~evelop?lent of lawn-tennis and the enforcement of the rules of the game and of 
the mternat10nal r.ode. 

~lembers: Lawn-tennis clubs in the following countries· Argentm" a, A t I" A t · B 1 • 
C d Ch"J · us ra 1a, us na, e gmm, 
Gana a, . 1. e, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ecuador Egypt France Germany 

reat Br~tam Greece H 1 d" 1 1 ' ' ' ' 
Netherlands Ne z ai ungary, n Ia, re and, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Monaco, 
S b C ' w e and, Paraguay, Poland, Portugal, Roumania Kingdom of the 
0;~~er:':~n~n~e~~z::~:~· South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerl~d, United States 

Gonmlng Body: Council, consisting of representatives of the affil" at d . t" 
Committee of five members, under the chairmanship of ~I eA aCssocla Ions. Advisory 

. . ANET. 
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omeers: General Secretaries--H. GALLAY. 
H. A. SABELLI. 

Finance: Subscriptions of the affiliated associations. 
Activities: Propaganda and competitions. The Federation 1'8(·ognises as official the national 

championships of Australia, France, Great Britain and United States of America. 
It has suppressed individual world championships and recognises the Davis Cup as 
the only team tennis championship in the world. The Federation has codifi~d the 
rules of the game and drawn up international regulations. 

~TERNATIONAL TOURI:\"G ASSOCL\TION. 

ALLLL~CE INTEIL~ATIO.NAL DE TOl:RIS:UE (A.I.T.). 

Seat: Brussels. 44, rue de Ia Loi. 
Foundation: 1919. 
Object: To study international questions of interest to tourists, to collect worldwide information 

for the use of travellers. 
Members: National Touring Associations and Tourist Offices in Argentina, Austria, Belgium (2), 

Brazil, Canada, Chile, Czechoslovakia (2), Denmark, Ecuador, 1-'rance (4), Ge1many (4), 
Great Britain (2), Greece (2), Hungary, Italy (2), Latvia, Luxemburg, l\lonaco, 
Netherlands (2), Norway, Poland (2), Peru, Portugal, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croate 
and Slovenes, Sweden, Switzerland (2), Turkey, United States of Amerila and t:ruguay. 

Governing Body: The Governing Body consists of a delegate from each of thl' original assodations. 
omeers: President-H. DEFERT (France). Permanent bureau of at )past tbn>e members. 

Secretary-General-Paul DucHAINE (Belgium). 
Finance: Members' subscriptions (100 to 200 francs per annum). 
Activities: Annual general assemblies. 
Historical Facts: It was the intention of the five original association• to rep)a(·e the lntPmatiorol•l 

League of Tourists' Associations, founded in 1897. Provisional meetings were held in 
Paris in 1919 and 1920. The adoption of statutes took plaee at Brussels in 1920. Tl.e 
General Assembly met at Brussels, in 1925, at Vienna in 192G, at GPne\"a in H•27 Ll:d 
at Amsterdam in 1928. 

Cfu.~TRAL COUNCIL OF L'"TER.UTIONAL TOURL'"G. 

CONSEIL CENTRAL DU TOl:RISliE 1:\"TERNATIONAL. 

Seat: Paris. 17, rue de Surene. 
Foundation: 1925. 
Object: The study of questions concerning: (a) the i~pronment of the _general organi•a.tiou 

of international tourist traffic and also the. hnes to be followed m concerted actwn ; 
(b) co-operation between tourists' associations and representatives of Gonmmeut 
departments, and, where necessary, commercial and industrial organisations and groups 
directly interested in travel. 
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)I embers: Government departments and representatives o~ tourists' associations i_n the following 
countries: Austria, Belgium, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Elo/pt, Fmland, France, 
Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Luxemburg, Mex1co, Monaco, Morocco, 
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Roumania, Kingdom of the &;rbs, Croats and Slovenes, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Tunisia, United States of Amenca, Uruguay. . . 

Governing Body: The Managing Board, composed of one representative from each _assocJBtJon 
and Government. 

Olllc"r~: Chairma11-Ed. CHAJX. 
Vice-Chairman-Count R. DE VoGuE. 
Treasurer-M. DEPERT. 

General Secretary-M. AUDJGIER. 

Finance: Annual subscriptions from the associations and grants from Governments. 
Acllvllies: A meeting of the Managing Board at least once a year; an ordinary meeting at least 

once every second year. The Central Council has organised in Paris an International 
Tourist Information Bureau, at 152, Boulevard Haussmann. 

Historical Facts: The Constituent Assembly of the Central Council met at Paris in 1925. The 
last general meeting took place at Brussels in 1928. 

INTERNATIONAL AIIIATEUR WRESTLING FEDERATION. 

Ff:Df:RATION INTERNATIONALE DE LUTTE AliATEUR. 

Seat: Gairioch, Wallington, Surrey, England. 
Foundntion: Reconstituted in 1!120. 
Objnct: To draw up regulations, to define an amateur, to lay down regulations for all international 

competitions. 
Jllcmb1•rs: In Argclntina, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Egypt, Estonia, 

Finland, Franee, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, 
SwJ1en, Switzerland, Turkey, and United States of America. . . 

Governing Body: Two representatives of each nation, who elect at each Assembly a Chairman, 
six Vice-Chairmen, an Honorary Secretary, and an assistant Honorary Secretary; 
Grer.o-Roman Board, Miklos CsiLLAG. 

om~er: Secretary· Treasurer-Percy LoNGIIURST. 

Finance: Every nation pays an affiliation fee, which at present is £3 per annum. 
Activities: Annual meetings of official delegates, and a general congress in each year of the 

Olympic Games. . . · . 

Di8torical l!'acts: The Federation, whieh has existed for ten years, has l:een reorganised ,in 
19:10. · In 1921, it was d~dded that it should .regulate not only free wrestling but 
?lso. Greco- Roman wrest~mg and ~reat~ a special section for, each style. It has 
mstttuted a~ateur wresthng champ10nsh1ps of Europe,, held annually except in years 
of an Olympmd. · 
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D'TER..".\.TIO~AL I..\.CUT R.\CL~G t":~IO~. 

l"'XIO~ ViTER~.\TIOXUE DE COl'RSES DE IAUIT. 

Seat: St. Mary Cray, Kent. 
Foundation: 1919. 

tli 

( 
' 

Object: To promote international yacht racing and to establish for all nations uniform sailing, 
racing and measurement rules. 

llembers: The Yachting Associations or Clubs of the following countriPs: Argentina, Ddgium, 
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Italy, Lah·ia, 
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. 

Governing Body: Permanent Committee, consisting of the Vice-President of the Yad•t Hat·ing 
Association of Great Britain as Chairman ; two delegates of France, one for the Channel 
ports and the other for the Mediterranean ports; two delegates of Great Britain, two 
of Scandinavia, one German delegate and one dell'gate rl'presenting Rt>lgium and 
Netherlands. 

omce~: General Secretary-Major B. Heckstall SMITH. 
Finance: Subscriptions. of the various associations. 
Activities: International Conferences ; the last was held in London in October 192ft. The 

Committee meets once a year. 
llistorical Facts: The Union was constituted in 1919, but had existed previously in HlCG, when 

Conferences were held in London. Another Conference was held in Berlin in HCG, 
and in Paris 1907, where thd' International Union was definitely establishPd. The 
Union lasted until1913, and organised regattas in the Solent 1!J11, at Kiel 1912, nt 
Havre 1913, at Christiania 1914. From 1907 to 1929, about 2,500 yal'hh v.Pre 
constructed in accordance with the rules of the Union. The continent of North 
America has n1w formed a union of its 1 wn called the North American Yal'ltt Rnting 
Union. ·The N.A.Y.R.U., constituted in 1926, conferred with the I.Y.R.U. at Inter
national ConferenceB held in London in 1927 and 1928. 

Th"TERX..\TIOXAL liOTOR-I..\.CBIDG t:NION. 

UXION D'TER~.ATION.ALE DU IACIITL~G At:TOliOBILE. 

Seat : Brussell~. Ministry of Marine, 90, rue de Ia Loi. 
Foundation: 1922. 
Objt>ct: To promote international motor-yachting. . 
Members: In Argentina, Belgium, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, I ri•h Free State, 

Italy, Latvia, Netherlands, Poland, Sweden, United States of America. 
omens: Chairman-A. PJERRARD (Brussels). 

Vice-Chairmen-Captain E. 1\hssiEU (Paris). 
Consul-Gell!iral Hugo Duus (Stockholm). 

Secretary-~1. PAUWAERT (Ghent, Belgium). 
Finance: Dues paid by the national clubs. 
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VII. IIUMANITAniAl'IISM, RELIGIOX Al'ID MORALS. 

l~'l'Eit~ATIO~AL ABOLITIO~IST FEDERATION. 

i'EUEitATIO~ ABOLITIOXNISTE L~TERNA'I'IO:ULE. 

Scat: Gonnva. !!, rue du Vioux·Coll•'ge. 

Foundation : 1875, by Josephine Butler. 

Object: The abolition of licen•ed or tolerated prostitution in all countries. 

Membors: National ser:tion• in Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, 
Italy, Lithuania, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Roumania, Switzerland, United 
Statei or Amorica and Uruguay; individual members from Greece, Java, Poland, 
King•lom or the Sorb~. Croat~ and Slovenes, South Africa, Spain and Sweden. 

Governing Body: General A••cmbly, International Council and Administrative Committee. 

Officers: Chairman-Dr. A. P E GRAAF (Utrecht). 
Chairman of the AdministratiYe Committee-M. DE MEVRON (Geneva). 
Secretary and TreaYurer-J. D. REELFS (Geneva). 

}'inunce: Annual income, 15,000 francs; expenditure, 15,000 francs. 

AetiviUoA: International Congresses, the last of which was held at Antwerp in 1927. 
Official Publieution : A Bulletin. 

INTER~A'riO~AL U~IO~ OF ABST.U~L"O CATHOLIC PRIESTS. 

UNION I~TER~ATIONALE DE PRCTRES CATHOLIQUES ABSTL"DTS. 

Stllll: Iloidhausen bei Werden, Ruhr, Germany. 

Object : International propaganda for total abstinenrP. 
Officers: Cltairman-Dr. Johann UPE (Graz\. 

Serretary-P. F. SYRING. ' 

}'ina nee: Voluntary gifts and donations. 

Aelivilios: Conferences; publications; journals. 
Offirial Publlealion: Sobriela.•. 
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LUER.,.ATIO~AL LEAGl:E AGAL,ST ALl'OHOUSll. 

IXTERX.\TIO~.UE TEREL,IGl~G GEGE.,. DE.' ALKOIIOLIS::Ul'S. 

Seat: Berlin-Dahlem. 16, Wederstrasse. 
Foundation: 1906. 

tt:l 

Object: To promote public measures against alcoholism and unite societies and individuals in 
various countries for common action. 

)lembers: Social and scientific institutions, associations and individual members in Austria 
Belgium, Brazil, Bul_ga~a, Chile, Czechoslonkia, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Frant·t>: 
Germany, Great Bntam, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Luxemburg, Jlietbt'rlantls, 
Norway, Pol~nd, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serb•. Croah and Slnvenes, Spain, 
Sweden, Swttzerland, Turkey, Union of Soviet S(){'ialist Republics and United 
States of America .. 

Officers: Chairman (vacant). 
Vice-Chairman-Professor 1\IJLLJET (Berne). 
Secrelary-Professor J. GoNsER (Berlin-Dahlem). 

Finance: Members' annual subscriptions (5 francs for individual members, 20 france for sodetics) ; 
State subsidies. 

Activities: Conferences in relation with the international congreoses against alcoholism ; collection 
of information relating to legislation and administration, the work of associations and 
scientific institutions in all countries. Dissemination of information on this subjert 
to authorities, associations, health officers, public and child welfare officers, and to 
individual persons; exchange of obse..Vations and ideas between ass(){'iations belonging 
to the League. 

Official Publication: Die Alkoholfragt. 

IUER~.\TIO~AL Bl:REAU AGAINST ALCOIIOLJS)I. 

BUREAU Th'TERNATIO:SAL CO:sTRE L'ALCOOLISME. 

~"TERUTIOULES BUREAU ZUR BEKA:IIPFl"XG DES ALKOllOLISllt:S. 

Seat: Lausanne. 7, avenue du Grammont. 
Foundation : 1907. 
Object: (a) To collect, classify and place at the disposal of those who desire thtm all important 

publipationa on the alcohol question; (b) to make known the principal new facta 
regarding alcohol, in particular through the Press; (c) to work at establishing the 
systematic organisation of scientific research on the alcohol question; (d) to develop 
international co-operation in the movement against alcoholism. 

Members: The Governments of Belgium, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, 
Iceland, Latvia, Lithuania, Norway, Poland, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croate 
and Slovenes, Sweden. Societies in Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bulgaria, B"lgium, 
Canada, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Estonia, France, Finland, Germany, Great Britain. 
Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Lah·ia, Lithuania, Mexico, Netherlands, Jliew Zeala_nd, 
1\'orway, Poland, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slo•·enP~, South Afnca. 
Spain, Sweden, Tunis and United States of America. 
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Governing Bodies: (1) General Assembly of Members; 
c~mmittee. 

(2) Governing Board ; (3) Executive 

Officers: Chairman-Professor BERGMAN (Stockholm). 
Director-Or. Robert HERCOD (Lausanne). . . . . 

· h 1 k D · h Estonian Finmsh, Icelandtc, LatVIan, 
Finanee: -.:he Bel_gian, ~ulgan~n, Cz~ tshova Rou:;;~i~n Serb-Croat-Slovene and Swedish 

Ltthuaman, odrwe~tan, oc·toet•t.ses' subsidise the ~ffice. Receipts in 1927, 49,379 Swiss 
Governments an vartous s 
francs; expenditure, 48,807 francs. . . 

Aetivities: Itt formation service; publications; preparation of mternatwnal congresses, etc. 

Official Publiealion: International Reuie<fl. 

LYfER.UTIOY..U CATHOLIC LEAGUE AGAINST ALCOHOLIS!tL 

LIGUE Th""TE&UTIOYALE CATHOLIQUE COl\""TRE L'ALCOOLIS!tiE. 

LIGA CATHOLICA. Th""TERYATIOYALIS COl\""TRA ALCOHOLIS!tiU!tL 

Seat: 'sHertoganbosch, Netherlands. 30, Verwerastraat. 

Foundation: 1897. 
Objeet: To encourage Catholics to attend the International Congresses and stimulate in various 

countries the work ill the anti-alcoholism campaign. 
Members: Catholic Societies against alcoholism in Austria, Basutoland, Belgium, Canada, France, 

Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Lithuania, Netherlands, Poland, 
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. Switzerland and United States of America. 

Officers: Director-Abbe c . .J. J. Terwisscha VAN SCHELTINGA ('s Hertogenhosch). 
Chairman~h. Ruys DE BEERENBROUCK (The Hague). 

Finanee: Annual subscription• of adhering societies, donors and members. 

Activities: Publications and communications in the periodicals of the adhering societiPs. 
Hislorieal Faets: In 1897, an International Committee was constituted at Brussels for the purpose 

of drawing together Catholic visitors in the International Congresses against Alcoholism. 
At the Congress of London in 1909, this Committee was transformed into a League of 
Cath?lic Anti-Alcoholic Societies. Since 1913, the Holy See has encouraged its work, 
~nd 1R 1920 a~proved the Catholic Federation for Total Abstinence, Crux (which has 
1ts seat at Wtlhsau, Lucerne), as a section of the League. In 1924, the League organised 
a Congress at Copenhagen, in 1926 at Heidhausen (Ruhr) and Tartu, in 1928 at 
Antwerp. 

Offieial Publication: lnternalionalis Correspondentia {leo). 
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WORLD LEAGUE AGAL.~ST ALCOHOUSll. 

1: · - • -- · 1 LIGrE t'NIYERSELLE fOXTRE L'ALcoous;uE. 

Seat: Washington, D.C., U.S.A. Address of the Central Bureau: Westerville, Ohio, U.S.A. 
Foundation: June 7th, 1919. 
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Object: To attain, by means of education and legislation, the total. suppression of alcoholism 
throughout the world. 

Governing Body: Executive Committee; Permanent International-Committee. 
Olllcers: Presidents-Anna A. GoRDON (Evanston, Ill.). 

Dr. Robert HERCOD (Lausanne). 
Leif JoNES (London). 
Rev. Howard RussELL (Westerville, Ohio). 

General Secretary-Ernest H. CHERRINGTON (Westerville, Ohio). 
Finance: The League is supported by assessments fixed by mutual agreement between the 

Permanent International Committee and each member of the League. 
Activities: The second triennial international convention of the World League against Alcoholism 

was deferred until 1927, when it was held at Winona Lake, Indiana, U.S.A., 1,152 
delegates representing 58 countries took part. A report of this conference was published. 

WORLD STUDENT FEDERATION AGAINST ALCOHOLISM. 

FEDERATION UNIVERSELLE D'ETUDIANTS CONTRE L'ALCOOLISlUE. 

Seat: Washington, D.C., U.S.A. i Driscoll Hotel. European Secretariat: Cracow, Poland. 
Krupnieza 29. . 

Foundation: August 1921. 
Object: To create, propagate and deepen among students in higher institutions of leaming in 

all countries the study of the causes, effects and prevention of alcoholism. 
Members: Anti-alcohol societies in Austria, Bulgaria, Finland, Germany, Japan, Estonia, Latvia, 

Lithuania, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 
Sweden, Switzerland and United States of America; societies of students and 
individual students in Belgium, China, France, Great Britain and Philippine Islands. 

Governing Body: International Committee and Executive Committee. 
Olllcers: Presidem-Dr. C. C. WEEKS (England). 

lfllernational Secretary-Harry S. WARNER (U.S.A.). 
European Secretary-Tadeusz 0LPINSKI (Poland). 

Finance: Contributions by members; donations. 
Activities: Interchange of information and literature among student anti-alcohol societies in 

various rountries connected with the Federation; the encouraging of careful study of 
the whole subject by and among students. Each three years an international 
anti-alcohol conference of students is held, usually in Europe, and in connection with 
a more general international congress against alcoholism. 

Historical Facts: The Federation wa, founded at Lausanne, in 1921 'in connection with the 
Sixteenth Congress against Alcoholism. Since that date, it has held international 
conferences at Copenhagen, in 1923; at Tartu, Estonia, in 1926; at Antwerp, in 
1928. The next Conference will be held at Cracow in 1932. 
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IXfERHTIO:SAL FEDERA.TIO:>i FOR THE PROTECTION OF NATIVE RACES AGAINST 
ALCOHOLISl\1. 

FEDERlTIO:>i POt'R Ll PROTECTIO:>i DES R \CES ~DIGESES CO~fRE L'ALCOOLISME. 

Seat: London. 21, Great Peter Street, Westminster, S.W.i. 

Foundation: 1911. 
Objeet: The Federation unite~ nati~nal org_anisations c~ncerned ~th th~ protecti?n of n~tive 

races against alcohohsm w1th a v1ew to securmg combmed actiOn and mternat10nal 
understanding. 

)!embers: Delegates of the national orgdnisations of the countries represented at the Brussels 
Conference of 1890. 

Governing Body: Committee. 
Officers: Chairman---{;ountess CARTON Dli \VJART (Brussels). 

Dr. H EJLESEN (Copenhagen). 
Secretary for English-speaking countries-A. E. BLACKBURN (London). 
Secretary for French-speaking countries-M. G. JuLIEN (Paris). 
Set'reuuy for German-speaking countries-Pastor F. SEYFERTH (Berlin). 

Finance: Each National Committee is self-supporting. 
Historical F .r.ets: The British Committee, the Native Races and Liquor Traffic United Committee, 

founded in 1887, was the predecessor of the present Federation, which was founded 
at Scheveningen at the International Congress against Alcoholism in September 1911. 
A meeting of the Federation took place at Antwerp in August 1928. 

L~TER~ATIONAL ANTI-OPIUM ASSOCIATION. 

ASSOCL-\TLO:>i INTER:UTIO~ALE CO~TRE L'El\IPLOI DE L'OPIUliL 

Seat: Peking. 26, Hsi Tang Tzu Hutung. 

Foundation: December 1918. 
Objeet: To secure restriction of the production and use of opium, morphine, cocaine and allied 

drugs to legitimate uses in all countries; to procure adequate legislation prohibiting 
the planting and cultivation of the poppy; to build up an international institution to 
limit traffic in opium and dangerous drugs to medical requirements; to co-operate with · 
simila~ associations in China and elsewhere. 

Members: Members consist of Chinese and foreign residents in China, business men college 
professors. missionaries, etc. ' 

Governin~ Body: Peking Board of DirectOI'$ and local committees of branch associations. The 
A•sociation is under the patronage of the President of the Chinese Republic. 

OIDeers: Presidern-Bishop NoRRIS. 
Vice-Presideflls-Major A. E. WEARNE. 

C. C. R. BENNETT. 
A. E. BLANCO. 

Treasurer-W. B. PETTUS. 
General Secretory_:_Dr. W. H. Graham AsPLAND. 

Finauees: Donations by members. Members' subscriptions, $1 yearly; life subscriptions, $20. 

Aetivities: A~nual meeting; special. meetings called by the Executive Committee; monthly 
meetmgs of the Board of Directors; publication of the records of the meetings. 
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B.\H..U CA CSE. 

Bt'REAU Th'TERNATIONAL BAH.U. 

Seat: Haifa, Palestine. International Bureau: 20 bis, rue du General-Dufour, GeneYa. 
Foundation : In Persia in 1844. 
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Objeet: To re-awaken humanity to spiritual truths. The object of the International Bureau is 
to distribute information through letters and bulletins of the activities of this and 
other Bahai centres. 

Members: National Bahai Assemblies, and groups in the following countries: Australia, Austria, 
Brazil, Burma, Canada, China, Denmark, Egypt, England, Fiji Islands, France, 
Germany, Hawaii, India, Italy, Japan, Korea, Mesopotamia, New Zealand, Palestine, 
Persia, Philippine Islands, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Society 
Island~, South Africa, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria, Tasmania, Tunis, Turkey, United 
States of America and Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

Oftlecrs: SnoGnl Effendi (Palestine). .The International Bureau has also a committee and 
secretaries in Geneva. Each group has usually a chairman, secretary and treasurer and 
committee for the various groups of workers. 

Finance: Voluntary subscriptions support each group. The International Bureau is supported 
internationally. 

Activities: Publications, conferences, social work, etc. 
Historical Facts: The Cause found birth in 1844 when a Persian youth, the " Bab ", proclaimed 

this to be the " New Day" of social and spiritual reconstruction, and himself the 
" forerunner" of one who would be the centre of spiritual force, through which the 
world would be awakened. 

BAPTIST WORLD .ALLIANCE. 

Seat: London. Baptist Church House, 4, Southampton Row, W.C. 1. 

Foundation : 1905. 
Object: To manifest spiritual unity and to promote the Epirit of fellowship, FeiYire and 

. co-operation among the Baptists of the world. 
Members: Throughout the world: 10,829,411. 
Governing Body: Executive Committee: President-Rev. John MAcNEILL (Canada). 
Oftlecu: General Secretaries-Rev. J. H. RusnBROOKE (London). 

Rev. Dr. Clifton D. GRAY (U.S.A.). 
Treasurers-Albert MATTHEWS (Canada). 

Herbert MARNHAM (Great Britain). 
Finance: Contributions of the unions . 
.Activities: International conferences and other enterprises in furtherance of the objeds of the 

Alliance. 
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L'"TER:S.UIO:S . .\L FEDER..\TIO:S OF THE BLUE CROSS TEliPER • .\..'"CE SOCIETIES. 

FEDER..\TIO:S 1:\"TERUTIO:S..\LE DES SOCIETES DE TE:.\IPERUCE 
DE LA CROIX-BLE'CE. 

lWat: Gene\"a. 5, rue Taconnerie. 

Foundation : 18~l0. . 
Object: To relieve the victims of intemperance and preserve youth from the dangers of alcoholism. 

The work of the Blue Cross has an essentially religious character. · 

liPmbers: Federated so~ieties in Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Germany, Hungary, 
Mozambique (Africa), Netherlands, Norway and Switzerland. (96,000 membersj. 

Governing Body: Central Council of twenty-five members,an Executive Committee in Switzerland. 
Every fourth year a general conference of delegates of the federated societies is held. 

Olllcers: Honorary Chairman-Antoine RoCHAT (Geneva). 
Cltairm'ln-Pa~tor G. LUDWIG (Bienne). 
Vice-Citairm'ln-Pastor C. Daniel JuNOD (Neuch~tel). 
Secretary-Pastor Charles MARTIN (Geneva). 

Finances: Annual contribution from the federated societies; sale of publications edited by the 
Federation; donations and legacies. 

Aetivities: General management of the work ; a liaison office by means of correspondence ; 
publications in various languages; propaganda; organisation of international 
conferences, etc. 

Hist~rical Facts: L. L. Rochat founded the first temperance society; later it took the name of 
the Blue Cross. 

WORLD BROTHERHOOD FEDERATION. FEDERATIO:S FRATER:SELLE UNIVERSELLE. 

Seat: London. Trafalgar Buildings, 1, Charing Cross. 
Foundation: September 1919. 

Object: To exemplify the principles of brotherhood as taught by Jesus and to make them 
dominant in all life; to promote the organisation of Brotherhoods in all countries, 
and to promote the universal observance of a Brotherhood Sunday. 

Members: National Brotherhood federations in Belgium. British Guiana, Canada, Czechoslovakia, 
England, France, India, Irish Free State, Norway, Scotland and United States of 
America. 

Governing Body: The Council, composed of representatives of affiliated federations (maximum 
of twenty-five members per unit) ; Executive Committee. 

Olllcers: Executive Committee: Honorary President-W. WARD. ' 
President-Bishop W. B. BEAUCHAMP (U.S.A.). 
Twelve Vice-Presidents. 
Secret1ry. - F. E. EDWARDS (London). 
Commissioner, treasurer and not fewer than twenty members. 

Finanee : Donations. 

Aetivilies: Periodical conferences (London 1919, Washington 1920, Prague 1921 Toronto 1923 
Prague 192u). ' .' 

Olllcial Publication: The BMher/wod ll'orld (quarterly). 
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L"XIrERS.U BROTHERHOOD A,.~D THEOSOPHICAL SOfiETr. 

SOCIETE DE FRATERNITE l"XIVERSELLE ET DE THEOSOPHIE. 

Seat: Point Lorna (California). International Theosophical Headquarters. 
Foundation : 1875 ; reorganised in 1898. 

U!.l 

Object: The principal purpose is to teach brotherhood and make it a living power in the life of 
humanity. 

lllembers: The membership extends throughout the .world. 
Ofllcers: Leader and Official Head for life- Katherine TINGLEY. 

Chairman of Cabinet-E. A. NERESREIMER. 
Secretary-Ioseph H. FussELL. 

Finance: Annual subscriptions and donations. 
Activities: Collaboration with associated organisations, propaganda bureaux, fl'l'e circulating 

libraries, book depots. 
·Historical Facts: Founded at New York in 1875 by Mme. H. P. Blavatsky. as 'The Theosophical 

Society" :the words "and Universal Brotherhood" were added in 1878. The affiliated 
societies in India, England, etc., were created as branch societies of the parent society 
in the United States of America. It was merged into the Aryan Theosophical Society, 
founded at New York in 1893 by W. Q. Iudge. In 1896 Katherine Tingley 
succeeded him, and in 1898 she reorganised the association under its present name, 
and transferred its international headquarters to Point Lorna, California in 1900. The 
work of the Society is unsectarian and non-political. 

Ofllcial Publications :The Theosophical Path (monthly), The New Way (monthly), tlu• Raia 
· Yoga JllessenJer (bi-monthly), and other theosophical works. 

Seat: Lucerne. 11, Hofstrasse. 
Foundation : 1924. 

CARITAS CATHOLICA. 

Object: The grouping of Catholic Welfare Organisations. 
lllembers: National Associations, in various countries. 
Ofllet>rs: Chairman-Monsignor MuLLER-SniONIS (Strasburg). 

Secretary-General-Dr. KisSLING (Lucerne). 
Finance: Members' subscriptions and donations. 
Activities: Gro~p and sectional conferences, publications, etc. 
Oflleial Publication: Caritas Catholica. 

CATHOLIC m'IOY OF INTERNATIONAL bTt:DY. 

UNION CATHOLIQl!E D'ETUDES L~TERNATIONALES (U.C.E.I.) 

KATHOLISCHE UNIOY FCR Th'TERNATIONALE FRAGEN. 

Seat: Fribourg (Switzerland), Cantonal and Univel'l'ity Library (Post Of·fice Box flfl). 

Foundation: 1917. 
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Ohjeel: The study of international questions wit~ ~be aid o! ~atholic ~raditions an_d principles. 
The representation and defence of Catholic mterests m mternatwnal assemblies, especially 
at the League of Nations and in its various Committees, etc. 

Jltmbers: l\"ational groups. 
Governing Body: An international committee composed of a permanent bureau appointed, by 

the committee, a representative of each national group, and a representative of each 
international committee (advisory). 

OIDeers: Honorary President-Mgr. BEssoN (Switzerland). 
International President-Gonzague DE R,:YNOLD (Switzerland). 
Vice-Presidents-Baroness DE .MoNTENACH (Switzerland). 

Rev. Dr. Kuno JoERGER (Germany). 
Professor George~ GARJEL (Switzerland). 
W. A. llhcKENZIE (Geneva). 
Count RosTWOROWSKJ (Poland). · 

General Secretary-Rev.· Joseph GREMAUD (Switzerland). 
Treaswer-Louis DuPRAZ (Switzerland). 

Finanee: Sources of income: contributions from groups and individual donations. 

A.divities: General international assemblies; meetings of international committees ; assemblies 
of national groups. 

Historical Facts: Founded in 1917 at Fribourg (Switzerland), the seat of a Catholic University, 
on the initiative of the late Baron de Montenach, the U.C.E.I. found wide support 
among the Catholic intellectuals of several countries. The first general assembly was 
heltt at Paris in November 1920. It was,followed by sessions in Paris 1921, Fribourg 
Hl22, .Milan 192::1, Fribourg 1924, Vienna 1926, Warsaw 1928. 

LYfER~_\TJO~AL L'":'.'lO~ OF CATHOLIC WOllEN'S LEAGUES. 

1:000~ L'\'TER~ATIO~ALE DES LIGUES FEJITh'L~ES CATHOLIQUES. 

Seat: Utrecht (;\letherlands). 67, Bouwstraat. 
Foundation: at Brussels, 1'l10. 

Ohjeet: (a) To link up Catholic Women's Leagues and Associations· (b) to study ·questions 
concerning religious liberty and Catholic social work. ' 

llemhers: The_ International Cat.holic Association or Organisations for the Protection or Girls 
and Its seventeen N~twnal Committees; the International Federation of Catholic 
Alu~n:e; the . Catholic Wo~en's Leagues and associations in Argentina, }. ustria, 
Be~gt?m, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Germanv, Great 
Bntam, ~unga'!, Italy, Luxem~urg, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, 
Roumama, Spam, Sweden, Switzerland, United States or America Uruguay and 
Venezuela. ' 

Governing Body: Committee and international councils. The committee is composed or 
seventeen members. 
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OlllMrs: Chairman-:>.[me. F. STEENBERGHE·ENGERINGH (:-.etherlnnds). 
Vice-Chairman-Viscountess DE VhARD (France), 
Secretary· Treaslll'er-MIIe. 1\[. Roll ME (Netherlands). 
Council of Almoners-Canon J. H. G. JANSEN (Netherlands). 
Chairman of the Jrmior Section-Mile. C. DE HEMPTINNE (IJelgium). 
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MembPrs : Mlle. M. BAERS (Belgium); Miss K. BALFE (England)· Princess M. C. 
Giustiniani BANDINI (Italy) ; Senora C. Garcia LoYGORRI• (Spain): 1\lme. 
Gargollo DE LAZo (Mexico); Marchesa M. Gondi PATRIZI (Italy); Printess 
F. STARHEMBERG (Austria); Mlle. A. TufiRLER (Switzerland); l\lme, Utke 
DE RAMSING (Sweden); Mme. H. WEBER (Germany); Countl!ss B. ZrcHY 
(Hungary). · · 

Finance: Subscriptions from affiliated leagues and associations; donations; bequests. 
Activities: Annual reports; proceedings of the international councils; reports of survey 

committees; preservation, defence and propagation of the Faith; protection and rescue 
of women; protection and assistance of children and juniors; women's work; intellectual 
co-operation. 

Historical Facts: International councils were held at Brussels 1910, Madrid HlH, Vienna 1912, 
London 1913, Rome 1922 and 1925, The Hague 1928. The Union at present r·on~ists 
of fifty-six affiliated leagues and associations. 

Olllcial Publication: Information BuliPtin. 

~TERXATIOXAL l'HILD WELFARE ASSOt'U.TIOX. 

ASSOCU.TIOX ~TERXATIOXALE POUR LA PROTEl'TION DE I,'~F..\l\TE. 

Seat: Brussels. 67, avenue de Ia Toison-d'Or. 

Foundation: July 21st, 1921, by official delegates of States. 
Object: (1) To serve as a bond between all in the various c.ountries who are concerned with child 

welfare; (2) to group together representatives of charitable societies and institutions 
for the protection of children in the various countries and to co-ordinate their efforts; 
(3) to facilitate the study of questions relating to the protection of children and to 
promote the progress of institutions concerned in this work. 

Membl'rs: Belonging to thirty-seven different countries. (Honorary members are elected by the 
Committee). 

Governing Body: Board of Management. 
Officers : Honorary President-Count H. CARTON DE WIART (Belgium), 

Honorary Vice-Presidents-Or. Alfred SILBERNAGEL (Switzt>rland). 
Henri RoLLET (France). 

l'ice-Presidents-M. PFEIFFER (Switzerland). 
Dr. J. H. TUNTLER (Netherlands). 
Dr. Arnold GEsELL (U.S.A.). 
Augusto D'OuvEIRA (Portugal). 

General Secretary-Jerome MAQUET (Belgium). 
Secretary-Yvonne NEVEJAN (Brussels\, 
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F. ·G . r 1~, 1 t "JlL~ibJLio•u a'ld m~mbers' subscriptions. Private persons pay an annual manee. J•d • '"' , · d · · · th 
subscription of ;,o francs; natio~al. associatio~1s _an . mst1tuhons pay . e. same 
subscription; international assoc1atwns and mst1tutwns pay a subscr1pt10n of 
100 francs . 

. te:i\·iti~s: Annual ConfeNncP.s; organisation of congresses; publication of enquiries on questions· 
of child welfare in all countries. 

Hislorieal Facts: The originator of this organisation was J uleA Lejeune, who put forward tho 
idea at the Second Congress on " Patronages", 1894. A " Union internationale des 
Patronages " was formed, of which the most important section was concerned with 
child welfare. The idea of converting the Union into an organisation concerned 
exclusively with all branches of child welfare was put forward and adopted at thP 
1913 Congress. The Association was installed in Brussels on July 21st, 1921. In 
1924, the League of Nations took over the Government activities of the International 
Association, and it was transformed into an international group of all private 
organisations and private persons interested in child welfare. 

Official Publication: International Bulletin. 

SAVE THE CHILDR&~ L.~ER..~ATIO:UL t:""NION. 

U~iiON LYfERNATIONALE DE SECOL'RS AUX &~FANTS. 

Th'TER..~ATION.ALE VEREOOGUNG FCR KTh'DERHILFE. 

Seat: Geucva. 31, quai do Mont-Blanc. 
Foundation: January 6th, 1920. 

Objeet: To carry out the principles of the Declaration of Geneva, to centralise and distribute 
funds for the relief of distress among children everywhere, without consideration of 
nationality, race or confPssion. 

llembers: National affiliated committees in Argentina, Austria, Azerbaijan, Belgium, Bolivia, 
_Bulgaria, China, Colombia, Ecuador, Estonia, Finland, France, Georgia, Germany, 
Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Netherlands, 
Palestine, Peru, Poland, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Turkey, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Uruguay and Venezuela. 
The movement has also a Committee in each of the Dominions of Australia Canada, 
:"i"ew Zealand and South Africa. ' 

Governing Body: General Council, meeting once a year. 
Omeers: Executive Committee: Chairman-(Vacant.) 

l' ice-Chairmanr-J. C. VAN NOTTEN. 

Honorary Secretary-Etienne CwuzoT. 
Gerwal Secretary and Treasurer-\V. A. MAcKENZIE. 
General Delegate-L. B. GoLDEN. 

Finanee: Donations, international collections, subsidies from National Committees Admini-
strative expenditure, 1927-28, 69,241 gold francs. · 

..\.etivilil's_: Pu~licati_on of documents, prop_ag~da l~flets; Year-Book; Declaration of Geneva 
m. thirty-e•ght lang~ages; orgamsatJon of mternational and regional congresses on 
child ~eirare, of whiCh the fourth was held at Vienna and Budapest in 1924, and of 
the F1rst General Congress on Child Welfare, at Geneva in 1925. 
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Historical Facts: The Fourth General Council adopted in 1923 a declaration of the rights o: 
children, called " The Declaration of GeneYa ", which lays down in five brief clauses 
the rights which should be recognised as belonging to children and be respected in all 
civilised countries. The Fifth Assembly of the League of Nations, on September 26th, 
1924, approved the text of the Declaration of GenePa and invited the States Members 
of the League to carry on their work of child welfare on the basis of theEe principles. 
When the Advisory Committee on the Traffic in Women and Children was reconstituted, 
the Save the Children International Union was invited to name one of its members 
as one of the five assessors on children's quest i<'ns. The Union has distributed since 1920 
over a hundred million gold francs for the relief of children in the countries which suffered 
through and after the war. Assistance has been given to the towns of Vienna, Budapest 
and Berlin; to the children of Russian refugees in Constantinople and in the Balkans ; 
to famine-stricken RusRia; to Greece, and to Bulgaria and Albania. 

Omcial Publication: RePue internationale de r Enfant (monthly). 

INTERNATIONAL UNION FOR THE PROTECTION OF CHILDREN L-, EARLY ll'IFANCY. 

UNION INTERNATIONALE POUR LA PROTECTION DE L'El'IFAl'ICE DU PRUIIIR AGF.. 

Seat: Brussels. 27, rue de Ia Limite. 
Foundation: 1905. 
Object: To unite national committees and individuals; to study and put into force all effective 

measures for combating excessive infantile mortality. 
Me~bers: In Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Cbile, Cth, 

Denmark, Egypt, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Lu:urr.l urg, 
Norway, Philippines, Portugal, Roumania, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United 
States of America, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Uruguay and Venezuela. 

Governing Body: Permanent Bureau. 
omcers: Chairman-Professor A. JoHANNESSEN (Oslo). 

Treasurer-Or. DESPRECHINS. 
General Secretary-Or. Eug~ne LusT. 

Finance: Members' subscriptions; Government subsidies. 
Activities: International congresses; publication of the proceedings of congresEes and annual 

meetings of the Permanent Bureau; monographs: statistics. 

WORLD'S YOUNG WOlUEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 

ASSOCI.\i'ION UNIVERSELLE DES JEUNES FElDIES CHR:tTI~l'IES. 

Seat: London. 13, Grosvenor Crescent, S.W. 1. 
Object: The federation, development and extension of Young Women's CbriEtian Am: cia tier• 

in all lands. · 
Ill embers: Twenty· one national associations with affiliated committees and eight c-orresponding 

associations in Australia, Austria, Canada, China, Czecho•lovakia, Denmark, Egypt, 
Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Iceland, India, Italy, Jamaica, 
Japan, Korea, Malay States, Near East, Netherland8, Norway. l'ie:W Zealand, Pales~ine, 
Portugal, Roumania, South Africa, South America, Sweden, Switzerland and Umted 
States of America ; (1,037 ,000 members). 
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Governing Body: International Committee, which meets biennially. 

omeers: President-Mrs. Montagu \VALDEGRAVE. 
General Secretary-Charlotte T. JliiVEN. 

Fioaoee: Subscriptions of national associations, £5,950. 1927: total receipts, £6,689; expenditure 
£6,510. 

Activities: Committee meetings, conferences, visits, preparation courses for secretaries, 
correspondeni:e and international publications. 

L'"TER:UTIONAL LEAG'VE FOR CHRISTUNITY. 

LIGUE L'"TERNATIONALE POUR LE CHRISTUNISlUE. 

Seal: Lausanne. 

Foundation : t 922. 
Object: The association is based on the essential principles of Christianity; it appeals to all, and 

works, in the first place, for lay co-operation: (1) in the ecclesiastical sphere: to 
strengthen between Christians of all denominations the bond which unites them to 
the same Head and to the same cause; (2) in the international sphere: to strengthen 
between men of all classes and all nations the spirit of fraternity and solidarity which 
is the basis of Christianity; to uphold the spirit. and work of the League of Nations; 
{:!) in the social sphere: to extend the influence of the Christian ideal in social life; 
to secure co-operation between the Christian intellectual and working classes, etc. 

llembers: A Swiss National Committee of about forty persons representing various circles. 
Other national committees have not yet been constituted. 

Oftleer: Secretary-M. Cn.\MPOD. 

Fioauee: Subscriptions, donations, subsidies, etc. 

Activities: Publication of appeals; popular lectures; organisation of the League's action. 

WORLD A.LLl\.-'"CE FOR PROllOTING INTERXATIONAL FRIEl\l>SHIP THROt:GH 
THE CHt:RCHES. 

ALLIAl~CE U:'iiTERSELLE POl.'R L'AlliTIE L~TERNATIONALE PAR LES tGLISES. 

Seat: London. 41, Parliament ~treet, S.W. 1; New York, 70 Fifth Avenue; Derlin, 0.17. 
Fruchtstrasse. 6411 ; Pans, 3, rue Desrenaudes. 

Foundation: 1914. 

Objeet: To c~r~y on in all ~ands the work of conciliation through the Chu.rches, which should use 
thetr mfluence wtt~ the peopl?s· Parliaments and Governments of the world to bring 
ab?ut g~od a?d fnendly relatwns between the nations for the maintenance of peace. 
Wtth thts obJect. steps ~hould be taken to form in every country councils, with a 
central bureau to co-ordtnate thP. work. 
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Members: National Councils in Australia, Austria, Bulgaria, Canada, China, Czechoslovakia, 
Danzig, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, 
India, Italy, Japa~, La~via, Lithuania, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, 
Portugal, R?umama, Kmgdo~ of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, South Africa, Spain, 
Sweden, SWitzerland, and Umted States of AmPrica. 

Governing Body: An International Committee and separate national committees in every country. 

Otllcers: President-Lord DAVIDSON or LAMBETH. (Great Britain). 
Chairman of International Committee-Rt. Rev. Bishop AIIIIUNDSEN (Denmark). 
Vice-Presidents-The ARCHBISHOP or UPSALA (Sweden). 

Rev. William P. MERRILL, D. D. (America). 
Rev. Wilfred MoNOD (France). 
The DEAN or WoRCESTER (Great Britain). 
Bishop Alexander RAFFAY (Hungary). 
Dean Otto HEROLD (Switzerland). 
Dr. J. Th. DE VISSER (Netherlands). 
Dr. Friedrich A: SPIECUR (Germany). 
Dr. Georges J ANOSKA (Czechoslovakia). 

• 

Bishop NICOLAI or OcHRID (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes) . 
.fi'chbishop Stefan GHEORGHIEPP (Metropolitan of Sofia, Bulgaria). 
Archbishop Chrysostome (Greece). 
The Patriarch Dr. Miron CHRISTEA (Roumania). 
Bishop OsTENFELD (Denmark). 

· · Bishop HoGNESTAD (Norway). 
Secretariat-Sir Willoughby H. DICKINSON; Dr. Henry A. ATKINSON; Pastor J. 

Jtzii:QUEL; Professor Dr. F. SIEGMUND-SCHULTZE. 
Treasurer-Guillaume FATIO (Geneva). 

Finance: Voluntary subscriptions. 
Activities: International conferences; publication of journals in various countries. 

CRUX: IXfERNATIONAL CATHOLIC FEDERATION FOR TOTAL ABSTL~ENCE. 

FEDERATION INTERNATIONALE CATHOUQL"E D'ABSTINENCE TOTALE. 

Seat: Ec~ne pris Riddes, Valais, Switzerland, cfo Jules Gross, Canon of the Great St. Bernard 
Monastery. 

Foundation: 1913, at the International Anti-Alcoholic Congress. 
Object: To unite Catholic abstinence societies and ca"f!Y on propaganda f?r ~otal abstinence fr?m 

alcoholic liquor among. Catholics in countnes where these socrehes do not yet ex1st. 
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lltmbers: Catholic abitinence societies in Austria, Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Great 
Britain, Ireland, Italy, Luxemburg, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 
Switzerland, United States of America. 

Govt'!rniog Body: A Committee composed of the Central President of the Swiss Catholic Abs~ainers, 
League (as Director), the General Secretary of this society, and the Secretary of the 
Studentenliga (Switzerland). 

OIDeers: Director-M. HERMANN (Lucerne). 
Genoal Secretary---'Canon Gaoss. 

Finaoee: There is no compulsory subscription. Voluntary donations (especially from American 
abstainers). Tbe work of the Committee is honorary. 

Aetivities: It is proposed to publish a review and a Year· Book as soon as an international language 
has been adopted ; assistance is given to societies in A us tria and Germany, to the 
Crux Society. in Basutoland, to societies in process of organisation in Lithuania, 
Poland, etc. ; participation in International Congresses; negotiations with the 
Holy See. 

Historieal Faets: In 1923, at the International Anti-Alcoholic Congress at Copenhagen, the 
Committee of the Crux Society accepted the proposal of the Committee of the Inter
national Catholic Anti-Alcoholic League, to act as the International Bureau for the 
Crux Society as well as for the International Anti-Alcoholic League, at the same time 
retaining its independence. 

WORLD'S CHRISTUN R.\'DEAVOUR l!'NION. 

Seat: Boston, Mass., U.S.A. 41, Mt. Vernon Street. 
Foundation: 1881, by the Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark. 

' 

Objeet: To unite young believers in every Christian community for local church acti\'ity. 
llembers : In Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, 

Hung~ry, India, Japan, Norway, South Africa, Spain, Switzerland, United States of 
Amenca, etc. 

OIDeers: Chairman-Dr. Daniel A. PoLING. 
Associate Chairman-] ames KELLY. 
Genoal Secretary-Edward P. GATES (Boston). 

Finanee: Voluntary donations and contributions. 

Activities: Weekly meetings of all Young People's Christian Endeavour Societies of local churches. 
The m~mbers ?f the Chris~ian E~deavour Societies devote themselves, in addition, to 
the ~hef of pnsoners, soldiers, sallors and poor children; provide open-air camps; visit 
hospitals and asylums, etc. Congresses are held each year in various countries. 
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EUROPEA."i CHRISTIAN DDEATOUR L'NIO~. 

FEDERATI9N EGROPEE.~E DES SOCIETES D'At'TIVITE CHRETID.NE. 

EUROP AISCHER JU.NG E."BL~'D-TERBA1"in FCR ENTSCHIED&"ES CHRISTENTU\1. 

Seat: Geneva. Salle Centrale, 10, place de Ia Madeleine. 

Foundation: 1906. 

Object: To encourage the formation of these societies in European countries, and to promote 
relations between those already existing. 

1\lembers: National unions in Estonia, Finland, France, Ge1many, Great Britain, Hungary, 
1111 Latvia, Lithuania, Netherlands, l'iorway, Poland, Portugal, Kingdcm of the Serbs, 

1 
, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Switzerland. 

Governing Body: A European committee composed of dele gates from the various national 
unions, and an executive committee of seven members. 

Officers: Chairman-. Rev. James KELLY (Glasgow). 
Vice-Chairman--Rev. Ernest SAUVIN (Geneva). 
General Secretary-Dr. CsiA (Budapest). 
Treasurer-W. H. l\lcKELLEN (Great Britain). 
1\lembers-M. KLAEBOE (Oslo); M. ScnuRMANN (Germany); l\1. LASSAHN (Poland). 

Finance: Contributions from national unions and occasional grants from the International 
Commitiee at Boston. 

Activities: Visits of societies in England, France, Germany, Hungary, Spain, etc. 
Historical Facts : The Union is part of the worldwide movement of Christian Endeavour Societies 

founded in 1881 by the Rev. Dr. F. Clark, of Boston. In 1924, the first European 
Congress after the war was held at Hamburg (more than 4,000 members took part). 
A World Congress was held at London in 1926, and in 1927 a European Congre$swas 
held at Budapest. The next congress will be held at Berlin in 1930. 

~TERNATIONAL lll'ilON OF ETHICAL SOCIETIES. 

UNION INTERNATIONALE DES SOCIETES ETIQUES. 

Seat: London. 14, Great George Street, S.W.1. 

Foundation : 1895. 
Object: To advocate the supreme importance of the knowledge, love and practice of the Right. 

Members : The national groups. 
Governing Bady: The Congress, Council, and Executive Committee. 

Officer: Secretary-H. SNELL. 
Finance: Members' suhs~riptions, donations, etr. 
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IXTER:S.\TIOX.\.L EH"H.\.RISTIC CO:SGRESS ~IOVEMUT. 

ffil"YRE DES l'ONORES 1:\"'TER:s.\.TIOXAUX Et:CHARISTIQl'ES. 

Sea&t: Paris. cfo Count Henry d'Yanville, 56, rue des Saints-Pt'res. 

Foundation : 1880. 
Obj~et: To pay honour to the Holy Sacrament of the Eucharist. 
ome4"rs: Hooorary Chairman and Patron--Cardinal Vincent VANNUTELL_I (Rome); 

(Chairman of the Permanent Committee-Mgr. Th. Lud. HEU.LER (Bishop of Namur). 
Vice-Citairman-Mgr. Henri OoELIN (Vicar-General of Par1s). 
General Secretary--Count Henry o'YANVILLE. 

Activities: Organisation or international congresses. 

WORLD'S EVA..~GELICAL ALLU:SCE. - ALLI.\:S(;E l':Sl\"ERSELLE E\'A..~GELIQUE. 

84"at: London. Hl, Russell Square, W.C.l. 

Foundatioq: In London, in 1846. 
Object: To promote co-operation in the churches by the union of evangelieal Christians; to 

defend tho cause of religious liberty; to succour perseruted Christians ; to further the 
use of united prayer, etc. 

lllembers: National associations in all parts of the world. 

Governing Body: Committee: Secretary-General-H. M. Goocu. 
Finanee: Subscriptions and donations; subscription: minimum 5s. per annum. 

Activities: Meetings, international conferences. 
Omcial Publication: Evan ~·'ira/ Chri.<tendom (published since 1846). 

WORLD COXFER&.~CE ON FAITH A..'"D ORDER. 

CO:SFERE.'"CE l"NIVERSELLE S[R L.\. FOI ET LA CONSTITUTION DE L'EGLISE. 

Seat: Boston, Mass, U.S.A. (P. 0. Box 226). 
Foundation: 1910. 

Object: To prepare the way for Christian unity. 

Members: All the Trinitarian communions of the world representing the following communions 
Anglican, Armenian, Baptist, Congregational, Czechoslovak, Disciples, Eastern 
Orthodox, Friends, German Evangelical, Lutheran, Methodist, Moravian, Old Catholic, 
Presbyterian, Reformed, United. The Roman Catholic Church has not up to the 
present taken part in the work. 

Governing Body: Permanent Committee. 

omeers: tate Chairman-Right Rev. CharieR II. BRENT (Buffalo, N.Y.) (died April 1929). 
General Secretary-Ralph W. BROWN (Boston). 
Treasurer--George ZABRISKIE (:'oiew York). -

Finanee: Donations. The budget now amounts to $20,000 yearly. 

Aelivities: Conferences, congresses and publication or reports, records or the Conrerem·es.. 
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L~TER~ATIO~AL CO)DUTTEE FOR FAliiLY Ul'E. 

CO:'IIITE ~TER~ATIONAL POL'R LA fiE ET LA F.UIILLE. 

Seat: Paris. 24, rue du Mont-Thabor. 

Foundation: September 1st, 1927. 
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Object: To uphold the rights of the family, especially the large family, and to defeud it against 
any tendency that may threaten its existence. 

Members: Associations in the following countries: Belgium, France, German~·, Great Britain, 
Netherland~, Spain and United States of America. 

Offict'r8: Chairman of Committee-Augusta I sue (France). 
Vice-Chairmen-Or. MAcCANN (Great Britain). 

Hans KoNRAD (Germany). 
· General Secretary-M. VIEUILLE (France). 

Activities: The Committee has held several meetings at Paris, and in 1 !l28 it held its fil'l't 
international conference at Paris. 

INTERNATIO~AL FEDERATION OF SOCIETIES OF FREETHINKERS. 

FEDERATIO~ INTERNATION.UE DES SOClETES DE LIBRE PENSEE. 

Seat: Brussels. 

Foundation: At Brussels, in 1880. 
Object: To facilitate the propaganda of rationalist ideas by means of an understanding between 

all those who think it necessary to free humanity from religious prejudices and to emnre 
liberty of conscience. 

Members: Associations in Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Chile, CzechoRiovakia, Ecuador, 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, India, Italy, Japan, Luxemburg, Mexico, 
Netherland•, New Zealand, Paraguay, Peru, Poland, Porto Rico, Portugal, Roumania, 
Kingdom of the Serbs Croats and Slovenes, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, United States of America and Uruguay. 

Governing Body: International Council, consisting of two delegates for each nation. 

Officers: HonoranJ Chairmen--Ferdinand Bu1ssoN (France). 
Charles MAGNETTE (Belgium). 

Chairman-Or. Modeste TERWAGNE (Belgium). 
Vice-Presidents-Or. DHAENENS (Belgium). 

Victor ERNEST. 
General Secretary-Palmyre PuRDON (Belgium). 
Assistanl Secretary-Jean RoBYN (Belgium). 
General Treasurer-Richard CLEREBAUT (Belgium). 

Finances: Subscriptions of the affiliated groups at the rate of 25 centimes per annum 1 er ca1 ita 
for each group. 

Activities: Propaganda publications; organisation of congre8ses; Year· I O(lk of international 
freethought, etc. 

Jiistorical Faets:TheFiNt Congress was held at Amsterdam in 1859. The First International 
Congress was held at Brussels in 1880. Since that date, eighteen congresses have 
been held in various capitals. The nineteenth International Congreos took plale at 
Pari• in 1925, the twentieth at Antwerp in 1927. The next will take place in September 
1929 at Luxembur~. 
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LYfERUTIONAL UNION OF PROLETARIAl~ FREET HINKims. 

Th~ERNATIONALE DES IJBRES PEN~EVRS PROLtTAIRES. 

INTERNATIONALE PROLETARISCHER FREIDENKER (I.P.F.). 

Scat: Vienna, X. 6, Sonnwendgasse. 

Foundation : J nne 1925. 
Object: To spread free thought as based on atheism and Marxian socialism. 

lllembers: Sixteen organisations in European countries and in America. Total membership' 
1,600,000. 

Governing Body: An Executive Committee of eight persons. 
Finanee: Members' subscriptions. 
Activities: Congresses every two years, conferences, agitation, newspapers. 
Oftlrial Publication: The Athei<t (monthly). 

L~ERNATIONAL CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION OF GIRLS' FRIENDLY SOt'lETlES . 

. ASSOCIATION CATHOLIQUE INTERNATIONALE DES rnrYRES DE PROTECTION 
DE LA JEUNE FILLE. 

Seat: Fribourg (Switzerland). 24, Grand'rue. 

Foundation : 1897. 
Object: To co-or.:linat9 so~i~ties and institutions dealing with the protection of young girls in 

various countries; to form societies in countries where they do not exist. 

Members: The A~so~iation has twenty-three National Committees in: Argentina, Austria, 
B3lgium, Brazil, Canada, Denmark, England, France, Germany, Hungary,· Ireland, 
lttly, L~u:e:nburg, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Peru, Poland, Portugal, Spain, 
Switz3rland, Syria and United States of America, as well as individual societies in 
many countries that have not yet a National Committee. 

Governing Body: Central Bureau ; International Committee; International Council ; General 
Assembly. 

Oftleers: President-Baroness DE MoNTENACH. 
Vice- President-A. CLEMENT. 
Director---Chanoine CHARRIER£. 
General Secretary-A. TnURLER. 

Finanee: Subscriptions from members and National Committees. 
Activities: Publications; congresses; tracts. 

Historical Facts: On the initiative of Leon Genoud, the National Swiss Catholic Association 
was founded at Fribourg in 1896. In 1897, the Association was internationalised and 
assumed its present title. 

Oftlcial Publication: Bulletin international mensue/. 
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.JEWISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF GIRLS A:ND WOI'IEN. 

ASSOCIATION .JLTIE POUR LA PROTECTION DES .JEUNES FILLES ET DES FEMMES. 

Seat: London. 59, Mansell Street, E. 1. 
Foundation: 1885. 

Object: (1) it is a central bureau for international protective v.ork for Jtwifh ~irlf na v.clr.tn 
· in all countries; (2) it takes international action against tl1e traffic in \\lmtn and 

children. 

Members: Representatives of various homes connected v.ith the Association: represtntatins 
of provincial committees. Foreign organisations are represented at Confenm·es. 

Olllcers: President-Lady RoTHSCHILD. 

Vice-Presidents-Lady BATTERSEA. 

C. G. MONTEFIORE. 

A. H. MoRO. 

Treasurer-B. S. GLUCKSTEIN. 

General S ecretary-S. CoHEN. 

Finance: (a) Voluntary contributions; (b) general appeal for funds triennially; (c) annual 
deficit, nearly £3,000; total expenditure of central offices and hcmes, approximately, 
£10,000 annually. 

Aetivitin: Confeu•nres; ar.ual up;rt. ·optning of reEcue homes and hoEtels for reEpectable 
working girls. It also carries on dock and railway-station v.·ork and the protection of 
emigrants. It has a certified industrial school for girls, a domestic hainir.g Prhool, 
and a home for destitute children. 

Historical Facts: Founded in 1885 to counteract the evils of the traffic in ~iris. In H.10, a 
Jewish International Conference, held in London, elected the AEsociation as the central 
bureau for charity international work. A further international conference was held 
in June 1927. 

INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF GOOD TEIIPLARS (I~TER.l\'A'IIONAL_ ~lPREME LODGE) 

ORDRE Th'TER.J.~ATIONAL DES BONS-TEllPLIERS. 

Seat: Glasgow. 160, Hill Street, Garnethill. 
Foundation : 1852. 
Object: To promote total abstinence, secu~ the i~temational proJ,ibition of _all intoAkaling 

liquors as beverages, and advance mternatronal fratermty and gcodwrll. 
Members: According to the latest info~ation, !here are 3_11,038 adul_t and 2~6,942 junior 

members in the following countnes: Afnca, Argentma, Austraha,_ Austna, Baham~s, 
Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, China, Denma!k•. Dutch East lndres, Egyp_t, Estoma, 
Finland, France, Germany, Gold Coast, Great Brrtam, Hungary, Ice~and, ~ndra, Ireland, 
Latvia Netherlands, Newfoundland, Norway, Poland, Roumama, Kmgdom of the 
Serbs, 'Croats and Slovenes, South Africa, Sweden, Switzerland, United States of 
America, Uruguay, West lndie~, etc. 
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Governing Body: International Supreme Lodge. 
Offieers: International Chief Temp/ar-Rector Lars o. JENSEN (Norway). 

International Secretary-Tom HoNEYMAN (Scotland). 
Finanee: Income from the various Grand Lodges throughout the world. Average annual income 

and expenditure: £3,400. . 
_\etivitics: Conferences; triennial sessions; introduction of the Or~er in~o countries where it is 

not yet represented; educational campaign in favour of 1ts objects. 
Historical Faets: The Order was founded in America in 1852 and introduced into Great Britain 

in 1868. 
Official Publication: The International Good Templar (quarterly). 

THE INTER:S.\TIO.N.U HL'.lti.L~TARIAN BUREAU. 

BUREAU INTER:SATION.\L HUMANITAIRE ZOOPHILE. 

Seat : Geneva. 4, Cour St. Pierre. 

Foundation: 1928. 
Objeet: The Bureau works to establish and extend international co-operation between 

humanitarian organisations al! over the world. It invites societies in different countries -
to co-operate in definite measures for the suppression of cruel practices and towards 
reform in existing methods of dealing with animals. It also seeks to interest schools in 
the teaching of humanitarian principles and practice. A permanent Humane Exhibition 
has been arranged at the Bureau, which demonstrates right and wrong ways of treating 
animals. 

Governing Body: The Animal Defence and Anti-Vivisection Society, 35, Old Bond Street, London. 
Offieers: President-The Duchess of HAMILTO!I AND BRANDON. 

Honorary Director-Miss Lnm-AF-HAGEBY. 
Honorary Treasurer-B, C. DEI.IllS. 
Secretary-L. K. ScHARTAU. 

Finanee: The International Bureau is financed by the Directing Society. 

Aetivilies: The Bureau has organised lectures, meetings and gatherings for school-children. 
It has issued publications in English and French dealing with different aspects of the 
animal prote~tion movement. 

Official Publication: The Anti-rivisection and Humanitarian Review. 
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THE EUROPEAN CENTRAL BUREAU FOR INTER-CHl.:Rc.H AID. 

OFFICE CENTRAL DE SECOURS AUX EGLISES D'El"ROPE. 

EUROPl.ISCHE Z&.YrRALSTELLE FtlR KIRCHLICHE HILFSAKTIONEN. 

Seat: Geneva. 19, rue de Candolle. 
Foundation: 1922. 

1:l3 

Object: To help evangelical churches and institutions, theological faculties and students 
suffering from the consequences of the war. · 

Members: The neutral Churches of the Continent, the Churches of Great Britain and Amerit·a. 
Officers: President of the International Fxecutive Committee-Professor Eug.\ne CHOIST (Geneva). 

Viee-President.-Dr. JoEilGENSON (Copenhagen). 
Director-Dr. Adolf KELLER (Geneva). 
Secretary-Rev. 0. BAUHOFER (Geneva). 

Finance: Regular contributions of the Churches and individual subscriptions. 
Activities: The Bureau has given support to churches and evangelical institutions in sixteen 

suffering continents and countries. After the necessary relief work of the first year, 
it is taking up more and more constructive tasks and is becoming a kind of" Red Cross 
of the Churches ". Publication of Zur Lage des l:.uropi isclten Protestantismus; 
a book European Protrstantism, its Crisis and Outlook ; a number of brochures 
on the situation in the different countries and Churches. 

Historical Facts: The first Protestant conference at Copenhagen (1922), was convened at 
the instigation of the American Federal Council of the Churches by the Swiss Church 
Federation. The relief work resulting from it represented practical co-operation 
between all Protestant Churches of Europe, f nd also between European and Ameriran 
Protestantism. Since the meeting of its Committee at Prague in 1928, the organisation 
is to be affiliated to the" Life and Work" movement, but keepsits autonomy. 

Official Publication : /lands Across the Sea (Bulletin). 

UNIVERSAL ISRAELITE ALLUNCE. 

ALLIANCE ISRAELITE t'l\"'TERSELLE. 

Seat: Paris. 4:>, rue La Bruyere. 
Foundation : 1860. 
Object: (1) To work everywhere for the emancipation and moral. progress of the Israelite; 

(2) to give effective assistance to all persecuted lsraehtlls; (3) to encourage all 
publications with this object in view. 

Members: Private persons in all countries who form local and district committees. 
Governing Body: A Central Committee of sixty members, of whom thirty live in Paris and 

thirty in various rountrie~. 
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omrrrs: President-Sylvain LEVI. 
Vice-Presidents-E. St£. 

Dr. NETTER. 
Treasurer-Raoul l\[oNTEFIORE. 

Finanee: Bequests and endowments, donations and subscriptions (minimum,. 20 francs per 
annum). Annual expenditure on scholastic work, 3,500,000 francs; rehef, 500,000 frs. 

Activities: The foundation of schools, especially in Mohammedan cou_ntries; publication of 
records of the general assembly, etc. 

omcial Publication : Paiz et Droit (monthly). 

WORLD UNIO~ OF lEWISH YOUNG PEOPLE. 

UNIO~ UNI\"ERSELLE DE LA JEUNESSE JUf\'E. 

Seat: Paris. 22, boulevard St. Denis. 

Foundation: l\!ay 1923. , 
Object: To e>tabli3h bonds of moral and material solidarity among young Jews in all countries; 

to a.iist young pioneers to proceed to Erez-Israel to take part in the reconstruction 
of the National Home; to defend the rights of Jewish young people wherever they are 
infringed, and to spread the principles of the League of Nations; to create for its 
members centres for meetings and intellectual groups for the cultivation and diffu~ion 
of the Jewish ideal. · 

Members: Individual members in all parts of the world. Members are grouped in local sections 
and form local committees. 

Governing Body: Central Committee. 
omcers: Cha;rman of Commil!ee-A. PALLihE. 

Vice-Chairman-H. ZLATOPOLSKY. 
Secretary-General-<:h. N !:BAllA. 

Treasurer-General-S. STEINBERG. 

Finanee: (1) Members' subscriptions, donations, receipts from fetes; (2) an annual 
subscription of 15 francs, in addition to a monthly local subscription of 4 francs; 
(3) during the first three years, expenditure amounted to 125,000 francs. 

Activities: A world congress, at which all the delegates of the World Union meet, takes 
plare every two years. In addition, the members of the Central Committee meet 
once a year at Paris. 

Historleal Facta : The Union was founded as a result of the Carlsbad Congress (1923). The 
first congress was held in 1926 at Paris, the second in 1928 at Strasburg. 

OWcial Publications: Cllalom (monthly), and a bi-monthly organ in Hebrew, H atzair. 
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INTERYATIONAL CONGRESS OF FREE CHRISTUNS Al\'D OTHER RELIGIOUS LIBERALS. 

CONGRtS INTERNATIONAL DE CHRISTIANISIIIE LIB:tRAL 

Seat: London. Essex Hall, Essex Street, Strand. 
Foundation: 1901. 
Object: To open com:ffiunication. with those in all .lands who are striving to unite pure religion 

and perfect liberty, and mcrease co-operatiOn among them by the exchange of free ideas. 
Members: About a hundred associations have sent delegates. 
Governing Body : The Executive Committee. 
Officers: Honorary Chairman-Or. J. Estlin CARPENTER (Oxford). 

Chairman-Richard D. HoLT (Liverpool). 
Honorary Secretary-Or. Charles W. WENDTB (Boston, U.S.A.). 
Executive Secretary-Rev. William H. DRUMMOND (London). 

UNIVERSAL CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE ON LIFE AND WORK. 

CONF:tRENCE UNIVERSELLE DU CHRISTI.ANISIIIE PRATiQt:E. 

Seat: New York, U.S.A. 70, Fifth Avenue. 
Foundation: August 1926. 
Object: To apply the spirit and teaching of Jesus Christ to all the realities of human life: 

industrial, political, social and international. 
Members: Christian Churches -Anglican, Protestant, Orthodox. 
Governing Body: A Committee of seventy members, called the Continuation Committee, and 

an Executive Committee of fifteen. 
Ollleers: Four associated President': the Archbishop of Upsala, the Bishop of Winchester, the 

President of the Federal Committee of the Churches of Christ in America. 
Secretary-General-Or. Henry ATKINSON, New York. 

Finance: The Conference is divided into four sections: Continental European, American, British 
and Orthodox, which supply the necessary funds for the work of the Conference. 

Activities: Publications of Minutes of the Stockholm Conference; this volume has been published 
in English, French, German and Swedish. 

Historical Facts: The Universal Christian Conference on Life and Work met at Stockholm in 
1925. The idea of summoning the Conference took shape during the meeting of the 
Universal Alliance at The Hague in September 1919. A commission was appointed 
with instructions to examine the means and to discuss the methods best suited to 
promote the summoning of a world conference of the churches. This Conference met 
later in Paris; it drew up plans of a preliminary meeting, which was held in August 
1920; a provisional organisation was then established with four sections. During the 
meeting at Helsingborg, Sweden. in 1922, the organisation was supplemented by the 
appointment of an internatioual com 'IIittee, a secretary-general and three u•islant 
secretaries, who formed the Secretariat. This body was instructed to co-operate with 
the Executive Committee in taking the necessary steps for the holding of the Conferenct>. 
By a decision dated April1.926, the World Alliance for International Friendship throu!(h 
the Churches and the Continuation Committee decided that the two movements should 
remain in close association but that they should effect a division of labour. and that all 
questions relating to the study and creation of international friendship by means of 
the churches should, for the time being, be the duty of the World Alliance. 
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ISfERUTIO~lL ASSOCU.TIO~ FOR LIFE-SAVL~G .Ul) FIRST AID TO THE I~.JliRED . 

. .\SSOCL\TIO~ LUER~.\TIOX.\LE DE SAUVETAGE ET DE PREMIERS SECOCRS 
&~ CAS D'ACCIDENTS. 

ISfER~ATIOX.\LE VEREINIGUNG FtJR RETTUNGSWES&~ lJl\1) ERSTE HILFE BEl 
UNFALLEN. 

SPat : Amsterdam. Keizersgracht 134. 
Foundation: September 11th, 1826. 
Object: The A'sociation aim~ at life-saving and first aid in various countries by collecting and 

exchanging experiences on this subject, by promoting the organisation of such work, 
and by a1ting a! an interm~Jiary for international measures for saving life and affording 
fir5t aid. 

)[embers: Associations in Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, Germany, 
Greece, Guatemala, Hungary, Iceland, Latvia Mexico, Monaco, Netherlands, Norway, 
Peru, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Spain, Turkey. 

Governing Body: A provisional Committee, the President and the General Secretary. 
Finance: Annual subscriptions of the Governments and societies in the various countries. 
Activities: The international office is gathering data regarding life-saving and first aid in the 

various countries, and regarding staff and material that might be placed at disposal 
in case of an international catastrophe. 

Historical Facts: At the second International Congress for Life-Saving and First Aid to the 
Injured at Vienna it was decided, in principle, to establish the International Association 
for Life-Saving and First Aid to the Injured. At the third International CongrPsR, 
held at Amsterdam, the Association was definitely established. 

INTERN . .\TIO~AL MASONIC ASSOCIATION . 

..\SSOCU.TIO~ ID~O~IQUE ~TERNATIONALE. 

Seat : Geneva. Grande Chancellerie. 
Foundation: October 23rd, 1921. 

ObjPet : To replace the International Bureau of Masonic Relations, which had existed for 
tw~nty years; to concentrate the regular bodies of universal Masonry. 

llembers: :llasonic Grand Orients and Grand Lodges which recognise the Statutes. 
Governing Body: Advisory Committee, consisting of r~presentatives of five Grand Lodges. 
Finance: Do~ations of lodges and members; subscriptions of members fixed according to n 

spectal scale. Annual expenditure, 30,000 francs. 

Historical Facts: The Association was founded at the International Masonic Congress held in 
1921 at Geneva; the last congress was held in Paris in 1927. 

OfHcial Publication : Bulletin de r Association ma~onnU;ue internationale, issued in various 
languages (quarterly). 
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PERll.tNENf L~TERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF PRIVATE ORGA,.'\'ISATIONS 
FOR THE PROTEcriON OF MIGRANTS. 

1J7 

CONFtREN('E PERll.l.~E~'"TE ~TERNATIONALE DES ORGANISATIONS PRIT:tES 
POUR LA PROTEcriON DES !IIIGRANTS. 

Seat: Geneva. 10, rue de Ia Bourse. 
Foundation: 1925. 

Object: To promote international co-operation for the protection and welfare of migrants. 
Members: Sixty-five private organisations for the protection of migrants in Argentina, Austria, 

Belgium, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, 
Japan, Poland, Spain, Switzerland and United States of America. 

Governing Body: The Executive Committee, which consists of fifteen member!!. 
Officers: President-E. CwuzoT. 

Vice·President-0. H. McCowEN. 
Treasu.rer-L. V ARLEZ. 

Secretaries-M. E. HuRLBUTT. 
J. LEGOUIS. 

Assistant Secretary-V. WEIBEl. 
Finance: Subscriptions from affiliated associations. 
Activities: Study of international questions regarding the protection of migrants; annual 

conference to discuss questions of interest to the member-associations, to make 
recommendations and take action whenever neces~ary. The Conference bas dealt with 
th> following subjects: Protection of migrants at ports and on board ship; inspection of 
migrants on board ship ; separation of families of migrants in various countries, etc. 

Historical Facts: In 1924, certain organisati-ons met on several occasions under the auspices of 
the International Labour Office, and formed an International Committee of Private 
Organisations for the Protection of Migrants. In view of the need for a permanent 
organisation, the Committee convened the first session of the International Conference 
in September 1925. Since then, a session has been held each year in Geneva, at the 
beginning of September. During the fifth session, September 1928, statutes in 
accordance with Swiss legislation were adopted. 

Official Publications : L'inspectiim des emigrants a bord des navires. 1926; V aux formules par 
les Associations·membres au suiet du programme de travail futu.r de la Conference, 
1926; Separation of FamilieS of Migrants, 1926; Annuaire international des 
Organisations privees pour la Protection des Migrant.~. 

L~TERNATIONAL !IIIGR.\TION SERVICE. 

SERVICE ~ERNATIONAL D'AIDE An: :tliiGRAl~TS. 

Seat: Geneva. 10, rue de Ia Bourse. 
Foundation: January 1921. 
Object: To render service through co-operative effort to individuals who have. as a consequente 

of migration, been involved in difficulties the solution of which involves action in more 
than one country; to study, from an international standpoint, the conditions and 
consequences of migration in their effect on individual, family and ~ocial life. 
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.Memhen : Brauch bureaux in Czechoslovakia, Franc~, Germany,. G~~ce, Poland and Unit~d 
States of America, and an affiliated bureau m Canada; mdtvldual correspond~.nts m 
other countries. 

Goveroiog Body: International Com..;ittee, meeting annual.Iy, w~ch i~c!udes two me~bers 
elected by each regularly constituted branch tomm1~tee, m ad~ht1on to t?e ChBirman 
and Director of each such branch committee; Executtve Comm1ttee, meetmg regularly 
in Geneva. 

OIB~ers: l/otwr01'1J Presitknt of ll1e International Committee-Viscountess GLADSTONE. 
Presitknt.....-Margaret CVBTJS. 
Vire-Presidents-Professor Joseph P. CHA:IIBERI.AIN. 

Mme. CnLAPOWSKA. 
Professor Gilbert MuRRAY. 
Mme. Inazo NJTOBE, 
Mme. Georges PASPATJ. 
Mme. P. PRJOux. 
Dr. A. Su11. 

TreGSurti'-Aifred KERN. 

Legal Counsellor-Albert PICOT. 
International Directo~.Mary HuRLBUTT. 
Ass~la/11 DirecJ~F. DE BACOURT, 

Finuee: Individual contributions, trust funds, and relief organisations needing spedal 
co-operation. Expenditure in the financial year 1927-28, approximately, $77,000. 

Aeli'rities: Publications ; studies ; surveys and reports; articles. 
Bistorieal Faets: The International Migration Service was initiated by the World's Young 

Women's Christian Association as an experiment in handling and studying 
internationally the social problems resulting from migration. In October 1924, the 
International Migration Service became an independent organisation, withlleadquarters -
and office in London. In June 1925, the headquarters office was transferred to Geneva. 

DTER.UTIONAL IDSSIONARY COUNCIL. 

CONSEIL INTEJL,ATIONAL DES liiiSSIONS. 

Seat: London. Edinburgh House, 2, Eaton Gate, S.W. 1. New York. 419, Fourth Avenue. 
Foundatioa: 1920. 

Object: To ~o;ordinat~ the. ~cti~ities. of the national missionary organisations and to interest 
Chnst1a~ pubbc ~P!mon m th!s ';!latter; to awaken public opinion in support of freedom 
of consmence, rehg10n and mtsstons; to help to umte the Christian forces of the world 
in seeking justice in international and inter-racial relations. 

Memhera: Re.presentatives ap.pointed by tho national missionary organisations in Australia, 
Belg~um, Canada, China, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, India, 
Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, South Africa Sweden Switzerland and 
United States of America. ' ' 

Onleers: Chairman-John R. MoTT. 
Secretariu-J. H. OLDHAM. 

Rev. W. PATON. 
Rev. A. L. WARIISHUIS. 
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Finance: Contributions from the various organisations. Annual expenditure, £5,000. 
Activities : Meetings every two years. 
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Historical Facts: A meeting enlarged by representatives frcm India, Japan, South America and 
the Pacific Islands, etc., was held at Jerusalem from :March 24th to April 8th, 1928, 
when some changes in the constitution and budget of the Coum·il were proposed. 

Oftleial Publication: The International Review of Missions. 

INTERNATIONAL COI\'FERENCE OF NATIONAL t'NIONS OF :m:TUAL BENEFIT 
SOCIETIES AND SICKNESS ~St'RANCE Fl"NDS. 

CONFERENCE INTERNATIONALE DES L'NIONS NATIONALES DE 80U1'ltS 
1\lUTUELLES ET DE CAISSES D'ASSURANCE-MALADIE. 

Seat: Geneva. 12, cours de Rive. Address for· correspondence: P.O. Box 220, Mont-Blanc, 
Geneva. 

Foundation: October 1st, 1927, at Brussels. 
Object: To co-ordinate and reinforce efforts for the defence, development and improwment 

of social insurance, especially sickness insurance. 
Members: National federations of insurance funds and mutual benefit ~ocieties; at present 

thirty national federations covering twenty-eight million insured persons. 
Governing Body: Annual Assembly, Managing Board and International Secretariat. 
Oftlecrs: Chairman-M. ELDERSCH (Austria). 

Vice-Chairmen-Georges PETIT (France). 
H. LEHMANN (Germany): 

Secretaries. - M. TiXIER. 
M. STEIN. 

Finance: Subscriptions from affiliated national federations. 
Activities: Annual congresses (the last held at Brussels in 1927 and at Vienna in 1928). 

~ERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR THE PROTECTION OF NATI1'E RACES. 

LIGUE INTER.UTIONALE POL'R LA DEFENSE DES'INDJGI:HS. 

Seat: Geneva. 3, place de Ia Taconnerie. 
Foundation: 1913, converted in 1923 into the International League for the Protection of Nath·e 

Races. 
Object: (1) To develop among civilised peoples the realis~~;tion o~ their n;sp_ons~bility towards 

others· (2) to obtain justice for the coloured natwns w1thout d1stmct10n of country 
or rae~, to suppress slavery and the slave trade and _to. abolish forced labour among 
native populations; (3) to co-ordinate the effort~ of Natwnal Leagues for the Defence 
of Native Races and to establish permanent t1es between them; (4) to create new 
Leagues. 
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1\lembers: Corporate members (societies, leagues and associations) and individual members. 
Governing Body: (1) Executive Committee or International Bureau for the Protection of 

Native Races; (2) General Council. 
omcers: Committee: Chairman-H. A. J v NOD. 

Vice-Chairmen-Professor Eug··ne PITTARD. 
Dr. VELLEMAN. 

Gen.eral Secretary-Ed. JUNOD. 
Finance: Receipts: Members' subscriptions, donations and legacies. Expenditure: approxi

mately, 10,000 francs. 
Activities: Publication of circulars, organisation of congresses; steps taken to approach 

Governments and the League of Nations; information published in the Press. 
Historical Facts: Founded in 1913 in the form of an international secretariat of the Leagues 

for the Protection of Native .Races, at the suggestion of Louis Ferri're, and with 
the support of the English, French, German and Swiss Leagues. Interrupted by the 
war, it was reorganised in 1920 and 1923 in the form of an International League, with 
a Committee which regulates the activities of the International Bureau for the Protection 
of Native Races. The second general meeting of the International League was held 
at Geneva in 1925. 

IYTERNATIONAL NEAR EAST ASSOCIATION. 

ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE DU PROCHE-ORI&Yr. 

Seat : Paris. 15, boulevard des Italiens. 
Foundation: At Geneva, September 1923. . 

Object: To promote co-operation and increased efficiency on the part of all organisations and 
individ_uals who are seeking to relieve suffering, to provide for the care of orphans or 
otherwise to promote the social, economic, industrial and educational development 
of the Near East. 

Members: National Associations in the following countries: Australasia, Belgium, Canada, China, 
~orea, Cub~, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Great Britain, Japan, Philippines, 
Sweden, Switzerland and United States of America. 

Governing Body: Council; Executive Committee; Comite d'honneur. 
omcers: President-Charles V. VICKREY (U.s. A.). 

Secretary-Archivist-Paul BERRON (France). 
Secretary-Gen.eral-Gordon L. BERRY (U. S. A.). 

Finances: Private contributions through the National Associations. Members' subscriptions. 
Activities: Annu~l meeti~gs of the Council, at ~hich are. presented reports on the work 

accomplished durmg the yea~. A survey IS made of the conditions prevailing in the 
Near East, and recommendatwns and plans are adopted for the ensuing year. 
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INTERNATIONAL NEW THOUGHT ALLIANCE. 

Seat: London. 93, Mortimer Street, W. 1. Headquarters in the United States of America : 
31 if12, Ouray Building, 805, G. Street, Washington, D.C. 

Foundation: June 1914. 
Object: To ally all peoples of goodwill in a mutual understanding of the one principle of life 

(God) and its consequent implication of the brotherhood of man. To bring this to 
the minds of people through lectures, conferences and services of a religious and ethical 
nature and to show that spiritual healing is the basis of all healing, whether of mind, 
body or estate. 

1\[embers: Centres throughout America, Australia and various European countries. 

Governing Body: Honorary Board of Directors. 
OIBcers: President and Chairman-R. Dimsdale STOCKER. 

Honorary SecrPtary-Miss Agnes E. LENTZ. 
Finances: Income derived from membership fees (£1-ts. per annum). 

Activities: Conferences and lectures; pamphlets, books, etc. 
OIBcial Publication: New Thought. 

INTERNATIONAL POSITI\'1ST SOCIETY. 

SOCIETE POSITIVISTE INTERNATIONALE. 

Scat: Paris. 54, rue de Ia Seine. 
Foundation : 185 7 ; reorganised in 1906. 
Object: To carry on free propaganda for Positivism by means of lectures, conferen~es, ceremoni~s. 

philosophic missions, publications and libraries; to establish in Pans a permanent 
centre for Posit.ivism, etc. 

Membeu: In Argentina, Brazil, France, Great Britain, Mexico, Roumanin. 

OIBct>rs: President-E. CoRRA. 
Vice- Presidentr--Ahmen RIZA. 

M. AIAM. 
M. GouLD. 

Treasurer-M. FAGNOT. 
l'inance: The amount of subscriptions is voluntary, but the minimum is 3.65 fran~s. Resources: 

subscriptions, donations, sale of publications. In 1927, the expenditure amounted 
to 6,594 francs. 

Activities: Courses and lectures in all countries in which there are members ; publications. 

OIBcial Publieations: RePue positiPisle inte.rnationale (six times p~r annum.),_ ~ranee; ll_umanit~, 
·. the PositiPisl RePie.v (monthly), England; F.ev1sla PosliWISia, MexicO; El 

_Positivismo, Buenos Aires. 

10 
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LEAGUE FOR THE ORGAl~ISATION OF PROGRESS. 

LIGUE POUR L'ORGASISATION DU PROGRES. 

s~at: Yellow Springs, Ohio, U.S.A. Antioch College. 

Foundation: 1912. 
Objeet: To organise human progress. 
lllembers: Individual members in various countries. 
Governing Body: International Committee composed at present as follows: David Starr JoRDAN 

(U.S.A.); Lucien LE FoYER (France); Jean LoNGUET (France); Otto WEBER 
(Switzerland); Brenn us BERTONI (Switzerland); Eduard BERNSTEIN (Germany); 
Henri LA FoNTAINE (Belgium). 

omcors: President.-Dr. R. BRODA (U.S.A.). 
Secretary.-F. WENGER (Switzerland). 

Finance : Members' subscriptions. 

Activities: Conferences and publications. 
llislorlcal Facts: The League was founded in Paris. The efforts of the League since 1923 aim 

at the propagation in the United States of the ideal of the League of Nations, etc. 

Omcial Publication: Records of Progress in English, French and German. 

WORLD PROHIBITION FEDERATION. 

LA FEDERATION PROHIBITIONNISTE INTERNATIONALE. 

INTER.UTIONALES VERBANO FtR DAS ALKOHOLVERBOT. 

Seal: London. Lawson House, 190 Vauxhall Bridge Road, Westminster, S.W. 1. American 
offices: New York, 289 Fourth Avenue ; Philadelphia: 817 Witherspoon Building. 

Foundation: London, 1909. 

Object: The abolition of intoxicants, the suppression of all habit-forming drugs. 

:llembers: Organisations and individuals in different countries. 
Governing Body: Executive CommitteP. 

omcers: President-Guy HA YLER (England). 
Treasurer.-Rev. J. W. CLAUDY (U.S.A.). 
Honorary Secretary-E. Page GAsTON (England). 
Executive Secretary-Mark H. C. HAYLER (London). 

Finance : Donations. 

Adh·itie~: Co?!erences and gr?up gatherings in various countries. Last world gathering was 
held m Antwerp, Relgmm, 1928; the next one will be held at Warsaw Poland in 1931. 
Publications: Lea!lets, pamphlets. ' ' 

Omcial Publirotions : The International Record (quarterly) (London); Continental edition 
published in Berlin in German. The National Advocate (monthly) (New York). 
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~TERSATIO~AL BUREAU OF SOCIETIES FOR THE PROTECTIO~ OF ANDIALS 
A...-,D PLA~iTS AND ANTI-YmSECTION SOCIETIES. 

BUR~:.\U ~TER~ATIONAL DES SOCIETES PROTECTRICES DES A!\'l:IIAt'X ET 
DES PLAJ.~ES ET D'A..~Tiffi"ISECTIO~. 

Seat : Paris. • 84, rue de Grenelle. 

Foundation : September 1925. 

Object: To maintain contact between the federations and societies for the protection of 
animals, etc., and between the various congresses ; to co-ordinate the IPgislation on the 
subject in all countries and to have it reviewed by a legal committee (under the direction 
of the International Bureau). 

1\lembers : National federations in Belgium, Franc.e, Netherlands and Spain, and societies 
in Argentina, Austria, Bulgaria, Canada, Finland, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, 
Poland, Portugal, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and SlovenPs, Switzerland and Turkey. 

Governing Body . : Board of Management of twenty-four members representing seventeen, 
countries. 

Officers: President-Fran~ois FRIRY (France). 
Honorary Vice-President-Princess PIEDAD or HonENLOHE (Germany). 
Vice-Presidents-L. FAVRE (France). 

Jos. MouLKERS (Belgium). 
Joaquin JULIA (Spain). 

Secretary and Treasurer-Alberto SAUBIDET (Argentina). 

Finance: The income is derived from contributions at the rate of 10 French francs per 
hundred members of each of the member societies. 

Activities: Publications, correspondence, organisation of congresses. 
Historical Facts: The Bureau was established after the Paris .CongrPss of 1925, and has since 

served as a connecting link between the subsequent Congresses at Brussels and Madrid. 

INTERNATIONAL RED CROSS COMl\IITTEE. 

COliiTE INTERNATIONAL DE LA CROIX-ROUGE. 

Seat: Geneva. 1, Promenade du Pin. 

Foundation: 1863. 
Object: To work for the maintenance and development of relations between central committees 

of national Red Cross societies; to co-ordinate efforts for the relief of victims of war, 
sickness and civil calamities. In addition, it endeavours to ensure the observance of 
the Geneva Convention of 1906 and of the regulations regarding prisoners of war. It 
ex'pects all States to keep, during times of war, the undertakings they have made and 
it denounces all violations of these agreements under international public law. 

:\(embers: Fifty-seven national Red Cross societies in countries that have signed the Genen 
Convention. 

Officers: President-Max HusER. 
l' ice- Presidents-Bernard BouviER. 

Colonel Edmond BolsSIER. 
Treasllreii'--R. DE HALLER. 
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Finanee : Contributions of national societies, voluntary donations; expenditure for 1927 : 
137,288 francs; receipts: 124,1125 francs. 

Aeth·itits: Assistance to af!licted populations; visits to places of detention. an~ intern~ent ; 
· protection of the civil population against chemical warfare; .standardisatiOn. ~f samtary 

material· research service and individual cases; preparatiOn for the reVISIOn of the 
Geneva Convention and the Code of Prisoners of War; carrying out of tasks entrusted 
to it by the International Red Cross Conferences, of which the last (thirteenth) was 
held at The Hague in October 1928. 

·llislorical Facts: The International Red Cross Committee was founded in 1863, following upon 
the publication of the Sozwenirde Snlferino by.Henri Dun.a~t. Subs.e9uently, it bec;ame 
a neutral independent organisation, excludmg all rehgwus, pohhcal and natwnal 
questions. In 1864, a diplomatic conference met at Geneva and adopted the Geneva 
Convention of August 22nd, 1864. In 1928, the International Committee of the Red 
Cross and the Lea!rue of Red Cross Societies (founded May 5th, 1919) adhered to the 

0 • 

statutes of the International Red Cross voted by the thirteenth InternatiOnal Conference 
of the Red Cross, for ensuring co-operation between these two international institutions 
and co-ordinating their efforts. · 

OfBcial Publications: Bulletin international; ReYue internationa/e de.la Croix-Ro11ge (monthly). 

LEAGUE OF RED CROSS SOCIETIES. 

LIGUE DES SOClETES DE LA CROIX-ROUGE. 

Seat: Paris. 2, avenue Velasquez. 

Foundation: 1919. 
Object: To encourage and promote the establishment and development of a national Red Cross 

organisation in every country for the improvement of health, the prevention of disease 
and the relief of suffering; to contribute towards the well-being of mankind by bringing 
the benefits of new scientific and medical discoveries within the reach of all ; to act as 
an intermediary to co-ordinate international assistance in calamities. 

](embers: Th~ Red Cr~ss Societies of Albania, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, 
Braz1l, Bulgana, ·canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica Cuba Czechoslovakia 
Danzig, Ecuador, Estonia, France, Germany, Great Britain, Gr~ece, Guatemala: 
Hungary, Iceland, India, Italy, Japan, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemliurg Mexico, 
Netherlands, Netherlands East Indies, New Zealand Panama Paraguay Per~ Poland 
P I . t ' .. ' ' ' 

ortuga , Roumama, Salvador, Kingdom of the Serbs Croats and Slovenes Siam 
South Africa, Spain, Switzerland, United States of Ame~ica, Uruguay and Ve~ezuela: 

Governing Body: The Board of Governors, on which each of the member societies is represented· 
a meeting is held every two years. ' 

OfBeers: Chairman-] ohn Barton PAYNE. 
l'ice-Chairmen-General PAu (France). 
Colonel DRAUDT (Germany). 
M. CoNILL (Cuba). 
M. SAKENOBE (Japan). 
Secretary-General-T. B. KITTREDGE. 

Finantf': Th~ initial funds were ~d':anced by the Ameriran Red Cross. During 1927, thirty-seven 
natwnal Red Cross Soc1ehes contributed. Income 1927 S:l20 000. expend"ture Hl27 
S:ll8,000 ; budget, 1928, $275,000. ' ' ' ' ' 

1 
' • ' 
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Activities: Development of the R~d Cross peace programme; organisation of recruiting campai11n~; 
developme.nt of t~e J umo~ Red C~ss! health P.~paganda; campaigns against epidPmiu, 
co-?r~~nat10n of m~e.rnatJOnal. ~!ref m cala.nutres; development of Red Cross nursing 
actrvrtres, and provrs10n of fae1htres for specral nursing training by international courses 
organise\~ in London at Bedford College for Women. 

Official Public.ations: The Wcrld's H~alth (Vers la. Sante, P~r la Salrrd), Review published in 
Enghsh, French and Spamsh; lnformatron fullehn, published everv month in 
English, French and Spanish, • 

.ULI.\.-,CE OF REFORMED CHURCHES HOLDING THE PRESBrTERIA..-, Sl'STEl\1. 

ALLIANCE DES EGLISES REFORMEES PRESBrTERIENNES. 

Seat: Edinburgh. 44, Queen Street. 
Foundation: 1877. 

Object: To consider questions of general interest to the Presbyterian community. 

nembers: 118 churches in all lands adhering to the system, with a total membership of 
4,792,476 (1925). 

Governing Body: Executive Committee. 

Officers: Chairmaa-Rev. C. Merle o'AuBIGNii (France). 
General Secretary-Rev. W. H. HAMILTON (Edinburgh). 
American Secretary-Rev. H. B. MASTER (Philadelphia). 
Treasurer-W. H. MILL (Edinburgh). 

Finance: Contributions from various Churches. Amount received annually: East, about £530; 
West, $4,902.25. 

Activities : Quadrennial conferences in Great Britain and United States of America. Inter· 
mediate conferences in Europe. 

Historical Facts: Founded 1877; organisation completed 1884. Councils held at Edinburgh, 
Philadelphia, Belfast, London, Toronto, Liverpool, Glasgow, New York, Aberdeen, 
Pittsburg, Cardiff. Intermediate conferences at Zurich, Geneva, The Hague, Budapest, 
Lausanne. Delegates sent at various times to Prague, Budapest, Lyons, Transylvania 
and South Africa. Last General Council met in June 1929 at Boston, Mass., U.S.A. 

Official Publication: Qrtarterly Register. 

INTERNATIONAL .CO.l\DIITTEE OF CONGRESSES FOR PUBLIC Al\'D PRIVATE RELIEF. 

COIIIITE INTERNATIONAL DES CONGRtS D'ASSISTANCE Pt:BLIQUE ET PRIVEE. 

See aLwJ 1.-,TERNATIONAL BUREAU FOR 1.-,FORMATION AND &~Qt'IRIES REGARDING 
RELIEF TO FOREIGNERS. 

Seat : Paris. 49, rue de 1\liromesnil. 
Foundation: 1900. 
Object : To arrange for congresses and for the study of the question of relief to foreigners. 

lllembers: Nominated by the international congresses . 
• 
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Officers: Chavman--Countess CARTON DE WIART. 
Secretary- Treasurer-Georges RoN DEL. 

Finance : Source of revenue : subsidies from Governm~nts and. from private and public 
institutions. Subscriptions from National Committees, pnvate persons, etc. Annual 
expenditure, 1,000 francs. . 

Activities: Publication or reports or international congresses . and pamphlets ISSued by the 
International Bureau. 

Jlistoricai Facts: International Charity Congresses held in 1856, 1857, 1861 and 1880; Congresses 
on Public and Private Relief in 1889, 1896, 1900, 1906 and 1928. The next Congress 
will be held in 1931. 

L~TERNATIONAL BUREAU FOR INFORlUATION AND L~QUIRIES REGARDING 
RELIEF TO FOREIGNERS. 

BL'REAU L'"TERN..\TION.U D'LWORJIATION ET D'ETl'DES Sl'R L'ASSISTANCE. 
AUX ETR.L.'"GERS. 

See also INTER.'"ATIONAL COJDIITTEE OF CONGRESSES FOR PUBLIC AND PRIVATE 
RELIEF. 

Seat : Paris. 49, rue de Miromesnil. 

Foundation: 1907. 

Object: (1) To carry on propaganda for international treaties regarding mutual relief; (2) To 
co-operate with Governments for the purpose of facilitating the carrying-out of such 
treatie~. 

:llembers: In general, all members of the League of Nations are represented. 

Governing Body: Temporarily: Secretariat-General of the Permanent Union of Congresses for 
Public and Private Relief. · · 

Officers: Committee: Honorary Chairman-Emile Lou BET. 
Chairman-Paul STRAUSS (France). 
J" ice-Chavm.en-M. VAN 0VERBERGH (Brussels). 

M. DE KRIEGER (Denmark). 
Albert DuNANT (Switzerland). 

Secretary-General-Georges RoNDEL (Paris). 

Finance: Voluntary contributions from Governments. 

Activities: A series of printed pamphlets containing reports of proceedings and collected 
documents. 

llistorical ~acts: Co~stitute_d by th~ International Committee of Congresses on Public and 
Pnvate _Reher, whiCh _wa~ Itself founded ~y previous international congresses. It 
fori_Ds, With o~her orgamsat10ns, some international, some purely French, the Permanent 
Um_on of Reher Congresses. On June 27th, 1921, the Council of the League of Nations 
decided to place the Bureau under the League's authority, in accordance with Article 24 
or the Covenant. 
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INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF LEAGUES FOR THE DEFEN{'E OF THE RIGHTS 
OF !IAN ll'D OF CITIZENS. 

FEDERATION INTERNATIONALE DES LIGt'ES POUR LA DEFENSE DES DROI'JS 
DE L'HOMME ET DU CITOYEN. 

Scat: Paris (VIle). 10, rue de l'Universite. 

Foundation : 1922. 
Object: To supply opportunities of contact between the various Leagues ; to disseminate in all 

countries the principles of justice, liberty, equality and the sovereignty of the people 
as issued in the French Declaration of the Rights of Man of 1789 and 1793; to carry 
on a campaign for extending the League of Nations and the obligation of submitting 
to it all disputes between the States in order that such disputes may be settled, not 
by force, but according to law and by peaceful methods. 

!\!embers: National Leagues in Albania, Armenia, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Danzig, Georgia, 
Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Haiti, Hungary, Italy, Luxemburg, Poland, Portugal, 
Roumania and Spain. 

Officer: Secretary-General-Mme. MENARD-DORIAN (Paris). 
Finance: Every League fixes the amount of its members' subscription. It contributes to the 

· expenses of the Federation by means of a fixed contribution and a contribution in 
proportion to the number of its members. 

Activities: The Council of the Federation meets once a year; at this annual meeting eaeh League 
is represented by one delegate. The International Federation bas drawn UJ• 
plans for conferences and publications which it wHI carry out as soon as its financial 
circumstances permit. 

ROTARY L"TERNATIONAL. 

Seat • Ch. ago IIII·noJ·s US A 211, \\'est \'\'acker Drive. llram·h Office for Europe : Zurkh, , IC 1 , ••• 

2, Pelikanstrasse. 
Foundaltion: February 23rd, 1905. 
Object: To encourage and foster the ideal of service as the basis of all worthy enterprise; l~igh 

ethical standards in business and professions; the ad~anceme~t of understan~mg, 
goodwill and international peace through a world fellowship of busmess and professiOnal 
men united in the ideal of service, etc. 

~!embers: Three thousand individual Rotary Clubs in forty-four different countries. 
Governing Body: A Board of Directors composed of a president, three vice-presidents and eirh 

directors. 
Officers: President-I. B. SuTTON . 

. First Vice-President-Thomas STEPHENSON. 
Second Vice-President-Aimon E. RoTH. 
Third Vice-President-Eduardo MooRE. 
Secretary- General-Chesley R. ·PERRY. 
Treasurer-Rufus F. CHAPIN. 
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E h R t Cl b Pays to Rotary International an annual prr-~llpila tax of 84.50. Finance : ac o ary u . 
A tlvitles. The annual international convention is the legislative body of Rotary I~tematwn~l. 

e The various Rotary Clubs are organised into districts or. areas, each of wh~ch holds 1ts 
annual conference for the purpose of furthering acquamtance an.d ensur~ng a larger 

t . · the pursuit of the obJ'ects of Rotary. The mternatJonal board co·opera 1on m . 1 · · · 1 · 1 
encourages and assists the individual Rotary Clubs 111 t wse activities w uc 1 promote 
the six objects of Rotary. 

H. 1 · 1 F els • The first club was formed in Chicago in HJ05. The first sixteen clubs formed 
1s onea a • · 1 · · · 1912 an association in 1910, which became an internatwna assoc1atwn m . 

omcial Publication: The Rotarian .. 

S.\LVATION AR.l\IY. 

AR31EE DU S.\Ll'T. 

Seat: London. Queen Victoria Street. 

Foundation: 1865. 
Object: To spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ. throughout the _world _in obedience to His 

Commandments, working in love to uphft all those needmg assistance. 

Governing Body: A Territorial Commander in each country responsible to the General. 

omcers: General-E. J. HIGGINS. 
Chief of the Staff-Com. Henry W. MAPP. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer-Com. H. B. LAURIE. 
International Social Secretary-Com. D. C. LAMB. 
Overseas Secretaries-Com. Wilfred SIMPSON. 

Com. Arthur R. BLOWERS. 
Editor-in-Chief-Commissioner Theo. KITCHING. 

Finance: Donations and voluntary subscriptions . 

• \elivilies: Conferences, meetings, visitation and propaganda, spiritual and mdal (humanitarian); 
the foundation of homes for men, women and children ; rescue homes for women, 
industrial homes, school•; homes for soldiers and Failors; agricultural colonies and 
various institutions; 24,513 officers of the Salvation Army are working in 83 countries 
and colonies. The Gospel is preached in 67 different language~. 

Omeial Publications: One hundred and twenty-five journals. 

l!'I'TER!'UTIONAL SOCIAL CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE AND BUREAU OF RESEARCH 
OF THE UNIVERSAL CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE ON "LIFE AND WORK". 

L'i'STlTUT L.'i'TERNATlONAL DE CHRISTIANISJIIE SOCIAL. 

I!'I'TERNATIONALES SOZU.LWISSENSCHAFTLICHES INSTITUT. 

Seat: Geneva, 19, rue de Candolle. 

Foundation: Stockholm 1925, at the Universal Christian Conference on Life and Work. 

Object: It is _a ~entre fo~ m~tual.knowle~ge, correla_ti?n and co-operation of all socially activ& 
Chnst1an orgamsatwns m the different rehg1ous communions and countries. 

Members: All the Churches attached to the movement on Life and Work. 
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Officers: The Presidents of the different sections of the Conference: Archbishop SoEDERBLOM 
(Sweden). . 
Dr. KAPLER (Germany). 
The BISHOP OF WINCHESTER (England). 
Dr. CADMAN (U.S.A.). 
Metropolitan Archbishop GERMANOS (Constantinople). 
General Secretary of the Conferenc~Dr. Henry ATKINSON (New York). 
Chairman of the Commission of the Institute-Professor TITIUS (Berlin). 
General Secretary for the I n.vtitute-Dr. Adolf KELLER (Geneva). 

Finance: Direct contributions of the churches. 

AetivitillS: Information service on the social activities of the Churches and other organisations, 
research work in the field of industrial and economic problems, edul·ational activity. 
Arrangements of Conferences for social experts. Publications, etc. 

Historical Facts: The Conference on Life and Work which was held at Stockholm Hl25, uniting 
nearly all the Christian Churches of the world, except the Roman Catholic Chun-h, 
which was also invited, studied the Christian aspect of modern industrial and economic 
problems. It established the Bureau first ·in Zurich in 1\126; th('n transferred it to 
Geneva in April 1928. 

Official Publications: The review Stodiho/m (trilingual) and the Bulletin of the Institute. 

L~ERN.-\TIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE EXCHANGE OF SOCIAL EXPERIENt:E. 

L'iSTITUT INTERNATIONAL POUR LA DIFFUSION DES EXPERIENl'ES SOlULES. 

Seat : Yell ow Springs, Ohio, U.S.A. 

Foundation: 1910. 
Object: The study and dissemination" of social science. 

llembers: Private persons. 
Governing Body : Managing Board. 

Officer: General Serretan.r-Dr. R. BRODA .. 

Finance : Members' subscriptions. 
Activities: Lectures - about one thousand up to the present time in all countries of Europe 

and in United States of America·; publication of various books and stu~ies.. Tbe 
Institute represents an autonomous section of the League for the Orgamsat10n of 
Progress founded in Paris in 1912. 

Official Publication : Records of Progress. 
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ISTERN..lTIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR SOl'IAL PROGRESS. 

ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE POUR LE PROGRES SOl'IAL. 

Stat: Basle. 1, Rebgasse. 
Foundation: Septembl!r 25th, 1925. 
Objtel: (a) Scientific research; (b) preparation of p_ubl~c opin_ion in f~vour of soci~l reform~; 

(c) propaganda for the ratification and app~JCatw~ _of mternatwnal conventwns and 111 

particular for the improvement of workers conditions. -
)lembers: National groups. There are twenty national groups already constitut~d or in process 

of constitution. 
Governing Body: An international Board of Directors, consisting of: (a) a co mite d' lwnneu.r 

of eleven members chosen from among the most distinguished representatives of each 
country in the field of social progress; (b) An Executive Committee. · 

omcers: President- K. RENNER (Austria). 
J'ice-Presidentr-E. FiisTER (France). 

A. LACHENAL (Switzerland). 
L. VARLEZ. 

Secretary-General-Professor A. BoiSSART (Paris). 
Director of Scientific Research and Publications-Professor ST. BAVER. 
Treasurer-Or. Karl o E BLARER. 

Finance: Annual subscriptions of the national groups, of not less than 500 Swiss francs; donations 
and subsidies from Governments, bodies or individuals; sale of publications. Expen
diture, approximately, 30,000 Swiss francs. 

Activities i Annual general meeting of representatives of national groups. 

Jlistorical Faels: The Association was constituteil on September 25th, 1925, at Berne, by the 
amalgamation of two international associations for labour legislation and against 
unemployment and by the adhesion of various national sections and individual members 
of the former Permanent International Committee for Social Insurance, which had 
not resumed its activities since the war. 

Omcial Publication: L' Avenir du Travail (in French and German). 

INTERNATIONAL U.THOLIC UNION FOR SOl'IAL SERVIl'E. 

UNION CATHOLIQUE L'iTERNATIONALE DE SERVICE SOCIAl •. 

Seat : Brussels. 75, boulevard Clovis. 
Foundation : October 1925. 

Object: (1) To develop social service on the ba~is of Catholic doctrine and Christian charity; 
(2) to study jointly, in the light of Catholic principles, questions of doctrine and scientific 
and practical questions relating to social service; (:J) to facilitate relations between 
Cat_holic social schools; (4) to unite Catholic social branches in all countries, to support 
their work; (5) to promote the foundation of Catholic social schools in the various 
countries. . 

llembcrs: Social schools and soci~l _auxiliary groups holding diplomas in Austria, Belgium, 
Canada, France, Great Britam, Hungary, Netherlands Spain Switzerland and United 
States of America. ' ' 
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Governing Body: Committee, consisting of two delegates for each country representing social 
schools for men and women; a bureau consisting of four members. 

Officers: The bureau at present consists of: .Mlle. Novo (Paris)· Mlle. OFFEND ERG (Aix-la
. Chapelle); and Miss REGAN (Washington, D.C., u.s.A.). ' 
Secretary-Mile. BAERS (Brussels). 

Activities: Meetings, publications, documentation, interchange of information. The first 
Congress was held at Milan in 1925; the fourth was held at Paris in 1929. 

Historical Facts: The first steps in founding this International Union were taken by the General 
Secretariat of the" <Euvres Sociales Feminines Chretiennes" of Belgium, which arrange~ 
the first International Congress at Milan. · 

L.YrERNATIONAL UNION FOR SOCIAL STUDIES (IUECHLIN l'l'HON). 

UNION INTERNATIONALE D'ETUDES SOCLUES (UNION DE !IALINES). 

Seat: Mechlin (Belgium). Episcopal Palace. 

Foundation: 1920, by Cardinal Mercier (1851-1926). 
·Object: To study social problems in the light of Catholic moral conceptions and to acquaint 

the public, especially the working-classes, with principles and resolutions discus~~ed 
and approved by the Union. 

~!embers: Private persons in various countries. 
Officers: President-Cardinal VAN RoEY (Mechlin). 

Sea:etary-M. DEFOURNY (Louvain). 
Finance: Members' subscriptions form the sole source of int:ome. Annual expenditure, 1,000 

Belgian francs. · 

Activities: Annual sessions, publication of the Code Social, etc. 

INTERNATIONAL CO:SFER&~CE OF YOUNG SOCIAL WORKERS. 

Seat: Berlin. 0 17. Fruchtstrasse, 64 II. 
Foundation: July 1926. 
Object : Arrangements of meetings to provide for young social workers an opportunity of 
· exchanging experiences and ideas. 
~lembers: in Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Great Britain, India, Netherlands, Switzerland 

and United States of America. 
Governing Body: International Committee. 
Officers: Chairman and Founder-Helen MoRTON (U.S.A.). 

Secretary and Chairman of the Second International Conference--Elisabeth DENZLER 
(Germany). 

Finance: Private contributions of members; quotas are fixed according to needs. 
Activitiest Meetings with round-table discussions on social affairs, welfare w~rk. settlement work, 

youth movement. The first Conference was held at Brussels m 1927, the second 
Conference at the Castle of Lauenstein (Oberfranken), Germany in 1928. The next 
meeting will take place in 1930 in Great Britain. 
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SUFI lUOVElU&~T. 

Seat: Geneva. 46, quai des Eaux-Vives. 

Foundation : 1923. 
Object: To realise and spread the knowledge of unity, the religion of .love and wisdom. To 

discover the light and power latent in man and to help to brmg the East and West 
close together, etc. 

lllembers: Branches in Belgium, Brazil, Denmark, England, German~, France, Italy, 
Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, United States of AmeriCa. 

Governing Body: Executive Committee. 
omcers: Represenlative-General~MAHEBOOB Khan. 

Vice-Presitkn!-E. DE CRUZAT ZANETTI. 
General Secretary-E. DussAQ. 
General Treasurer-Countess M. L. PIERI. 

Finance: (a) The quota paid by its members; (b) the pel't'entage of its own quotas sen~ by the 
various national societies to the International Headquarters; (c) voluntary g1fts and 
contributions. 

Activities: The activities are carried out by (a) The Esoteric School of Inner Culture named 
"Sufi Order"; (b) The religious movement named "Universal Worship "; (c) The 
section named "World Brotherhood". 

Historical Facts: The Sufi Movement was first introduced into the Western World in 1910 by 
Inayat Khan, the pioneer exponent of Sufism. 

UNIVERSAL LEAGUE FOR THE OBSERVANCE OF SUNDAY. 

LIGUE UNIVERSELLE POUR L'OBSERVATION DU Dll\1..\Nl'HE. 

Seat: Geneva. _1 7, rue de Candolle. 
Foundation : 1876. 

Object: To defend the institution of a weekly day of rest, as necessary for the individual, the 
family and society, and also for moral and religious progress. 

llewbers: All committees and persons accepting its constitution and contributing to the general 
expenses. 

Governing Body: Executive Committee; General Asselllbly of Delegates. 
omcers: Presidenl-Rev. Em. CHRISTEN. 

Secretary-General-Rev. W. MERMJNOD. 

Finances: Contributions of national committees and donations. 

Activities : Sixteen international Congresses 150 publications and twelve volumes of these 
congresse.s; English, French and German periodicals. The Federation has stimulated 
the draftmg of laws on a rest day for factory workers clerical workers and officials of 
public services in Belgium, Denmark, France, Germa~y, Italy and Switzerland. 
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WORLD'S WOllEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE l'NION. 

UNION UNIVERSELLE DES FEMMES CHRETI&~ES POllR LA TE.!IIPERANCE. 

Seat : London. 32, The Ridgeway, Golder's Green, N.W.; and Rl'st Cottage, Evanston, 
Illinois (U.S.A.). · 

Foundation: 1883. 

Object: The prohibition of the liquor traffic throughout the world. 

l\lembers: National associations in Australia, Burma, Canada, Ceylon, China, Estonia, Finland, 
France, Great Britain, India, Irish Free State, Japan, Latvia, Lithuania, NPwfoundlan•l, 
New Zealand, Nigeria, Norway, South Africa, Sweden, Turkev and UnitPd StatPs 
of America. Total members in 1920, 6.1:1,043. • 

Governing Body: Executive Committee. 

omcers: President-Anna GoRDON (U.S.A.). 
Vice-Presidents-Ella A. Boou (Brooklyn, N. Y.). 

,Miss SoLOMON (Cape Town). 
Miss SANDSTROM (Stockholm). 

First Honorary Secretary-Agnes E. SLACK (London). 
Second Honorary Secretary-W. T. G. BROWN (Ontario). 
Treasurer--Margaret C. MuNNS (Evanston, Illinois). 

Finance: Subscriptions from national associations and members. 
Activities: Publications; lectures; international conferences. 

INTERNATIONAL COMl\IITTEE OF THE FEDERATION OF 
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETIES IN EUROPE. 

Seat: Geneva. 14, boulevard des Philosophes. 
Foundation: August 3rd, 1928, at Brussels. 
Object: To give inte~national help in finance and special workers to the Geneva Theosophirol 

Society. 
Members: In Great Britain, France, Irish Free State, Netherlands, Switzerland and Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics. 
omcers: Chairman-E. L. GARDNER. 

Secretary-Miss DuKGRAAf. 
Finance: Subscriptions from theosophical societies and donations. 
Aet.ivities: Conferences; promotion of the objects of the Theosophical Soriety, etr. 

THEOSOPHICAL WORJ.D UNIVERSITY ASSOCJ..\TION. 

Srat: London. 153, Brompton Road, S.W. 3. 

Foundation: 1927. 
Object: To further the aims and principles of the Theosophical World University and to 

co-ordinate the educational theosophical activities in all countries. 
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Members: In any country having not less than twenty-five members of the Association a national 
section of the Association may be formed. 

Governing Body: The Council, consisting of the Rector, the Pr~ncip~l, the Di~ctor of Studi~s, 
the Registrar and the Assistant Registrars of the l!mvers1ty, ex offi;ct~, together With 
two representatives appointed by each national sectiOn of the AssociRtiOn. 

OIDeers: President and Chairma11-Professor James ScoTT. 
Vice-President-Or. Anna KAMENSKY. 
Serretary- Treqsurer- K. Co No ER. 

Finanee: Annual subscription of national sections, groups and members .. 
• o\etivities: Meetings, publishing activities, correspondence, interchange of information, congresses. 

llistorical Faets :The Theosophical World-University Association w~s founded in 19~7 in Lo~don, 
when a group of the Theosophical Educational Trost decided t~ form an mter?atu~nal 
nucleus to promote and support the ideals of the TheosophiCal World Umvers1ty. 
The first general meeting of the Association was held in London in June 1927, a second 
at Ommen, Holland, in August 1927, and a third in Brussels in July 192B. 

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF TRAFFIC 
IN WOMEN AND CHILDREN. 

BUREAU INTERNATIONAL POUR LA REPRESSION DE LA TRAITE 
DES FEMMES ET DES ENFANTS. 

Seat: London. 3-4, Old Pye Street, Westminster, ·s.w. t. 
Foundution : 1899. 
Obj~et: The suppression of the traffic in women and children by means of National Committees 

formed in every country of Europe, in Canada, Egypt, India, Japan, South America, 
and United States of America, which work in conjunction with their respective 
Governments. 

Members: The representatives of the above-mentioned national committees who are re•ident 
in London, together with se,•en English members appointed b,• the National Vi.,ilance 
Association, London, which is responsible for all expenditure.· " 

OIDet>r&: Members of the Committee. President-The Right Rev. TALBOT, D.D. 
Secretary.-F. SEMPKINS. 

Finanee: Donations and subscriptions. Annual expenditure, £1,500. 
Activities: International congresses, conferences, port and railway-station work repatriation, 

co-operation with the police, etc. ' 

Historical Fa&ets: The International Bureau is the outcome of the activities of the late W. A 
Co?te, who succeeded in ~ringing about an International Congress at Paris in 1902. 
Th1s Congress led to the signature of_ the International Agreement of 1904 by various 
European Gov~rnments and the Umted States. The Bureau is represented on the 

·League of Nat10~s Permanent Advisory Committee for the Suppression of Traffic in 
Women and Ch1ldren. 
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INTERNATIOlUL UNION AND PEOPLE'S LEAGlrE AGAINST \'IYISECTION. 

UNION INTERNATIONALE ET LIGUE POPULAIRE CONTRE LA \"1\"ISECTION. 

Seat: Paris. 76, rue de Renne~. 

Foundation: 1900, by Baron de Knyff. 
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Object: To ~ave animals from vivisection and abandonment ; to suppress the crime of 
vivisection. 

~lembers: 36,000 members. 

Oftlet>rs: Chairman-Or. BoucHER. 
Vice-Chairman- Dr. LAURENT. 

M. SEll£. 
General Serretary-Mme. DE SILVA. 

Finance: Subscriptions, donations, etc. 

Activities: No publications since the war; two conferences a year. 

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION FOR AID TO YOUNG \YOI\IEN. 

FtDtRATION INTERNATIONALE DES AlliES DE LA JEUNE FILLE. 

Seat: Neuchltel (Switzerland). 10, rue de Ia Treillf'. 

Foundation : 1877. 

Object: To care for girls of whatever nationality, religion or occupation, who are without proper 
protection or in unsuitable surroundings. 

Members: Committees in twenty-two countries; individual members in forty-one countries. 

Governing Body: International Office of the Federation. 

Oftlct>rs: Committee. Chairman-Mme. CuRCHOD-StcatTAN. 
Vice-Chairmen-Mme. Ernest Duao1s. 

Andree KuRz. · 
General Secretary-M. WAVRE. 
Treasurer-Mme. ATTINGER-LARDY. 
Assessors-L. RIVIER. 

Mme. A. BELLENOT. 
Mme. L. MICHAUD. 
H. TERRISSE. 

Finance: Contributions, donations. 
Activities: Travellers' aid work, homes, registry and enquiry offices; publication of lists of 

useful addresses for girls. 

Oftlcial Publication: International monthly paper, Le Journal du Bien J ublic. 
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WORLD'S ALLIANCE OF YOUNG MEN'S CBRISTIA..~ ASSOCIATIONS. 

ALLIANCE UNIVERSELLE DES UNIONS CBRtTIENNES DE lEl1NES GENS 

Seat: Geneva. 3, rue Gen~ral Dufour. 
Foundation: 1855. 
Ohjttl: To unite the National Alliances of Young Men's Christian Associations throughout 

the world. The World's Committee acts as a co-ordinating agency between national 
movements, and, through research, publications, conferences and fie!~ service, con?erns 
itself with the development of existing movements and the occupatiOn of new f1elds. 

Memhtrs: National alliances in Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, . .Bulgaria,-Canada,_China, 
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, F~_ance,~ermany, Great Britain, Hungary, 
India, Iceland, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, f.lew Zealand, Norway, Portugal, South 
Africa, South America (Argentina, Chile; Peru, Uruguay), Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Turkey and United States of America. Co-operating 1\Iovements not yet officially 
affilillcd : Cuba, East Africa, Egypt, Federated Malay States, Fiji Islands, GreecP, 
Hawaii; Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Latvia, Madagascar, Mexico, 
Nigeria, Palestine, Philippine Islands, Poland, Porto Rico, Portugal, Roumania, West 
Africa and the West Indies. There are 7,851 secretaries in fifty-four countries. 

Governing Body: The World's Conference, composed of delegates from affiliated alliances in 
proportion to membership; the World's Committee, created in 1878, with its seat at 
Geneva from the outset, consisting of 120 members appointed by national alliances on 

·the basis of membership ; the Executive Committee. 
Oftltt>rs: Pre.~ident-Dr. J. R. MoTT. 

l'ice-Presidents--Rev. A. KoECIILJN. 
Dr. Karl FRIES. 

lion. Secretary-Rev. J. E. SJORDET. 
Treasurer--G. WAGNER. 
General Secretary-W. W. GETHMAN. 

Finance : Subscriptions from National Councils and from members and friends. Budget 
expenditure in 1927, 299,229 fran~s. 

AetiviliPs: World conferences: nineteenth held in Helsingfors, Finland, 1926, and twentieth to 
be he_ld in United States of America, 1931. Specialised conferences: Portschach, 
Austrta, for workera among boys, 1923; Cassel, Germany, for workers among high
school students, ~927. Intemati~nal Camps: Europe six, Far East one. Meetings 
of the pl?nary, ~•-annually! meetm!l'l o~ the executive, semi-annually; publications. 
ln~or?'at10n se.rv~ce and arttele servtee (m three languages); annual directory, listing 
prmctpal assomatwns of the world; two series of ~ix booklets each, for boys and young 
me?• 0'_1 the World's Study of Jesus; special pamphlets upon high-school work 
emtgratton work, work with industrial boys, etc. ' 

Histories~ Fac!s: In 1855, the Alliance consisted of 322 associations, with 27,860 members; 
m. i818 (the year of the foundation of the World's Committee), of 2,500 associations, 
Wtth b130,000 members; on January 1st, 1928, of 10,034 associations, with 1,55R,R!l3 
mem ers. 

Oftlelal Puhllralion: World's l'o~tth (in three languages). 



ZIO~IST ORGA."ISATION. 

ORGAl'.1:S.\TION 810:\lSTE. 

Seat: London. 77, Great Russell Street., and Jerusalem. 
Foundation: 1897. 

Ob.iert: To create for the Jewish people a home in Palestine eet·ured by public law. 
:'llemb~rs: Federations of Zionist societies in the principal countries of the world. 

Governing Body: The International Zionist Congress meeting normally at intervals of two 
years; General Council, consisting at present of fifty-two members eleded by the 
Zionist Congres~. 

Officers: President of the Crganisation-Dr. Chaim WEIZ!IIANN. 
President of the Executive Committe.,_l'iabum SoKoLow. 

Finance: The basis for membership is the shekel (the price of whil'h is fixed from year to yPnr 
in each country by its Executive; at present 2s. in Great Britain). Expenditure in 
Palestine 1921·1927, £E3,968,024. 

WOMEN'S I~rERUTIO~AL ZIO~IST ORG.\~ISATION. 

Seat: London. 75, Great Russell Street, W.C. 1. 
Foundation: July 11th, 1920. 

Object: To promote the interest.s of Jewish women, girls and children in Palestine by erecting 
and maintaining educational institutions lor agriculture and domestic science; infant 
welfare stations and a mothercralt centre; social servic~ dub lor urban work. 

llembers: Federations and groups in over thirty-three countries . 

. Governing Body: Executives in London and Palestine. 

Officers: Honorary President-Lady Herbert SAMUEL. 
Honorary Vire-President-Mrs. J. H. HERT:. 
Presidential Board : Mrs. EnER, Mrs. bwELL, Mrs. GooDMAN, Mrs. SIEFP, Mrs. 

WEI 'MANN. 
Honorary Treasurers-Mrs. MARK~. 

Mrs. WEIZMANN. 
Honorary Secretary-Mrs. SACHER. 
Ent:lish Secretarg-1\fis.~ MAAS. 
Fvrf-ign Serretary-'-Miss MECHNEn. 

Finance: Sources of income: voluntary contributions. Annual El'renditlln: £18,750 to £18,8SO 
per annum in Palestine; £2,000 outside Palestine. 

Activities: World conference of Jewish women every second year; annual council meeting; 
periodical magazine; reports; leaflets; news bulletins, etc. ; proceedings of conference. 

Historical Facts: Conferences held in 1921, 19:?.1, 1925, 1927 and 1l~9; 1922, foundation of 
the Girls' Training Hostel in Tel Aviv for domestic science and agriculture; of public 
kitchen· 1926, opening of Girls' Agricultural School in l'iahalal; 1927, beginning of 
activiti;s of Social Service Club in gardening, home industry, cultural work, cooking 
and housewifery. 

Official Publication: Pioneers and Helpers (English and German). 

• 
11 
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VIII. ECONOMICS AND FINANCE. 

INTERXATIO:SAL ACCOUNTANTS' ASSOCIATION. 

ASSOCU.TION INTERNATIONAL£ DE COliiPTABILITE. 

Seat: Brussels. 13, rue Maurice des Ombiaux. 

Foundation: 1911. 
Object: To draw up definite rules which, when applied to accountancy, w~l~ en~ure a uniform 

system and terminology; to create a universal scheme for the classlfJCatwn of accounts 
and the use of symbols, decimal system, etc. 

!Uembers: In Argentina, Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Denmark, Egypt, England, Fran~e, 
Greece, ,Hungary, Italy, Luxemburg, Mexico, Nethe~lands, Por~ugal, Rouman1a, 
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, South Afnca and Spam. 

Governing Body: A General Council. 
Officers: President-Or. Cav. Salvatore BRuNo (Italy). 

Vice·Presiden!s-G. REYMONDIN (France). 
J. DUMON (Belgium). 

General Secretary - Georges DENHAENE (Brussels). 
Finances: Donations, State subsidies, subscriptions. The annual budget amounts to from 

15,000 to 20,000 francs. 
Activities: International conferences; publications, etc. 
Official Publication: A Bulletin. 

INTERXATIONAL BUREAU FOR THE PUBLICATION OF CUSTOMS TARIFFS. 

BUREAU Th'TERXATIONAL POUR LA PUBLICATION DES TARIFS DOUANIERS. 

Seat: Brussels. 38, rue de !'Association. 
Foundation: July 5th, 1890. 

Object: To translate and publish, at common expense, in five languages (English, French, 
German, Italian and Spanish) the Customs tariffs of all countries, together with such 
modification& as may be introduced. 

~I embers: Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, Colombia, 
Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, 
Egypt, Estonia, Finland,. France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, 
H?nduras, Hungary, lnd1a, Italy, Japan, Latvia, Luxemburg, Mexico, Netherlands, 
NICa~agua! Norway, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Persia, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, 
Russ1a, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes Siam Spain Sweden Switzerland, 
U . dS A . ' ' ' ' mte tates of mer1ca, Uruguay and Venezuela. 
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Governing Body: The Belgian Minister for Foreign Affairs appoints the staff. A delegate of the 
:Minister is at the head of the International Bureau, with the title of President. The 
Belgian Treasury advances the funds. 

Officers :Committee: President-Jules BRUNET (Minister Plenipotentiarv). 
Dirertor-M. DAVIDOVSKI. • 

Finance: Subscriptions: countries are divided into six classes according to the importance of 
their trade, each class paying in the proportion of a certain number of units. Annual 
budget : 125,000 gold francs. · 

Activities: Translation and publication of Customs tariffs and their modifications. 
Historical Facts: The Bureau was constituted under the International Convention of July 5th, 1890. 

It was opened on April 1st, 1891. 
Official Publication: The Bulletin international des dorwn~s, publish~d in the five languages 

enumerated above, is based on doruments forwarded by the Go,·ernments themselves. 

Th"TERNATIONAL LEAGUE OF ECONOMIC INTDTE. 

SOCIETE INTERNATIONALE POt"R J:El\"TENTE ECONOliiQl"E. 

Scat : Geneva. 39, quai Wilson. 
Foundation: July 1925. 
Object: The economic understanding and reconstruction of Europe. 
1\lembers: Active members; honorary members; donors; patrons; ordinary members. The 

General Assembly is composed exclusively of active members who han subscribed for 
at least five shares. 

Governing Body: (1) The General Assembly; (2) the Managing Committee; (~) the officers of 
the Managing Committee ; ( 4) the General Manager. The Society is administered 
by the Managing Committee under the control of the General Assembly and of the 
Auditing Committee. 

·Officer: Dr. H. de KAUFFMANN, General Manager and President-Founder. 
Finances : Members' subscriptions, subsidies, donations, etc. 
Activiti!'s: The Society has created " l'Agence Mondiale d'Informations " (an International 

Office of Propaganda), a Joumal iconom~ue international, and it is engaged in the 
creation and the organisation of an International Economic Centre, the task of 1Vhirh 
is to foresee and, if possible, to avoid economic crises; an international office for the 
rational organisation of production, trade, navigation and for the Dlanagement and 
distribution on a large scale of thP. products of human activity. 

Historical Facts: After preliminary enquiries, extending over some years, into the new economic, 
political and social conditions created by the war, it was decided to form the International 
Society. 

Official Publication: Journal lconomique internal;onal. 
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EUROPEAN ECONOMIC UNION. 

UNION tGONOMIQUE EUROPtENNE. 

EUROP XISCHE WIRTSCHAFI'S-UNION. 

Seat: The Hague. 177, Weissenbruchstraat. 

Foundation: May 5th, 1928. . . 
Object: International organisation for European political and econm~uc_ co-~peratwn. 
Members: Associations, private persons, institutes, organisations, societies, f1rms, etc. 

Officers: President-Professor A. VAN GuN (The Hague). . . .. 
First Vice-President and General Administrato,.........{;hrt~t:an GuNTHER (The Hague). 
Vicf-Pr•side~orges BoNNET (Paris). 

Emmy FREUNDLICH (Vienna). 
Paul MAGYAR (Budapest). 
Theodor ToBLER (Berne). 

Secretary-Mme. D. HAuscHNER (The Hague). 

Finance: Members' subscriptions. 
Activities : Publications, periodicals, conferences. 
Official Publication: Europiiische Wutschafts-Union. 

, 

:fflTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE TO PROMOTE UNIVERSAL FREE TRADE. 

CO.!IIITt IXTERNATIONAL POUR DEvELOPPER LE LIBRE tCHANGE UNUF.RSEL. 

Seat: London. cfo Cobden Club, 69 Victoria Street, Westminster, S.W.I. 
Foundation: At Amsterdam in 1921. 
Object: To group national Free Trade Organisations in all countries; to proclaim the urgent 

necessity for universal Free Trade and to urge those countries which are not yet in 
favour of it to recognise the need for considerable modification of the Customs and 
other systems which hinde!' Free Trade relations. 

Members : Free Trade Organisations in Australia, Austria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, 
Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland 
and United States of America. 

Officers: Chairman-Sir Hugh BELL, Bart., C.B. 
Treasurer-T. Fisher UNWIN. 
Secretary-F. J. SHAW. 

Activities: Arranging for international congresses; submission of resolutions to the League 
of Nations and other organisations for the development of friendly economic relations. 

Historical F~cts: At _the Third ~nternational Free Trade Congress in 1921, it was decided that 
an mternatlonal commtttee to promote Universal Free Trade should be formed and 
that the Gonrning Body should be officials of the Cobden Club the English Free 
Trade organisation .. ln!'Brnational Free Trade Congresses were held at Budapest and 
Frankfort-on-the-Mam m October 1!)22, under the auspices of the Internat-ional 
Committee. 



t;CO!IO.IIICS A:ID FllU:IC.t;. 

INTEIL~ATIONAL INSTITt;TE OF THE !IlDDLE CLASSJo:S. 

INSTITUT LUEIL~ATIONAL DES CLASSES !IOH~ES. 

Seat : Brussels. 45, rue de 1' Association. 
Foundation : 1903. 
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Object: To study economic questions relating to the middle classes, exduding all religious and 
political questions. 

!Iembers: Private persons and associations. 

Governing Body: A Committee of seven officers re-elected every three years; a Permanent 
Secretariat. . 

Officers: Chairman-M. DuFot•RMANTELLE (Paris). 
Vice-Chairman-M. MAGALDI (Rome). 
Secretary--M. STEVENS (Brussels). 

Finance: Subscriptions of private persons or associations and subsidies of Governments· donations 
bequests and sale of publications. ' 

Activities: Congresses, conferences, consultations; publication of a bulletin; collt'ction of laws, etc. 

INTERNATIONAL !IlDDLE-CLASS UNION. -
UNION INTERNATIONALE DES CLASSES !IOYENNES. 

INTERNATIONALE !IITTELSTA..~DS-t'NION. 

Seat : Berne. B iirgerhaus. 
Foundation: September 1923. 

Object: To unite artisans and industrial, commercial, intellectual and agricultural middle-class 
workers of all countries for the defence of their economic and other interests. 

Jllembers: Central Committees in Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
England, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Liechtenstein, Netherlands, Poland, 
Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain and Switzerland. 

Governing Body: The International Council: Central Committees in the various countries: 
Managing Committee. 

Officers: Chairman-Dr. H. TscuuMI (Berne). 
Vice-Chairman-Dr. J. L. CAGIAN i!T (Zurich). 
Secretary--H. GALEAZZI (Berne). 

Finance: Members' subscriptions: for private persons: minimum, 10 gold francs; for boards, 
. administrations, institutions, etc., 15 gold francs. 

Activities: Publication of the reports of the Congresses held in September 1923 and 1024 at 
Berne. 
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V<TEIL." • .\TIO.S.\L L"'NION FOR LilD VALUE TAXATION Al\'D FREE TRADE. 

Seat: London. 11, Tothill Street, S. W. 1. 
Foundation: July 1926, at the Copenhagen Conference. 
Objeet: To promote land value taxation and free trade as taught by Henry George, and to hold 

international conferences. 
Jlembers: Individual supporters from Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, 

China, Cuba, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, IcPland, 
• India, Irish Free State, Malta, .Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, South 

Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United States of America, Uruguay; and many 
affiliated leagues and societies. 

Governing Body: President, treasurer, secretariat and international committee. 

omeers: President-Charles O'Connor HENNESSY (U.S.A.). 
Treas11rer-Ash!ey MITC.IIELL '(Great Britain). 
Secr~tariflt-John PAI:L, A. W. MADSEN (Great Britain), F. FoLKE, Abel BRINK 
(Denmark). 

Finance: Voluntary subscriptions; annual expenditure about £800. 
AethiHes: The Union hold~ international conferen~es, organises an International Press and 

Intelligence Bureau, and publishes books and pamphlets. The memorandum addrtossed 
by the Union to the Geneva World Economic Conference in j926 was <'irculated in 
twelve different languages. 

OMeial Publication : Land and Liberty. 

Th"'TERNATIONAL THRIFT INSTITL'TE. 

IXSTITL'T IXTERNATIONAL DE L'EPARGNE. 

IXTERNATIONALES INSTITUT DES SPARWESENS. 

Seat: Milan. 4, Via Monte di Pieta. 
Foundation: 1925. 

Objeet: (a) To mai~tain the ideals with which the activities of savinga hanks are inspired, and 
more particularly that fundamental activity of thrift propaganda among all social 
classes; (b) to further the knowledge or the urganisation or the functions and or the 
activities of savinga bank!< in various countries; ( r) to improve the methods and 
sys~ems ?r t~e org~nisa~ion. and its functions and activities ; (d) to develop thrift and 
aavmga mstltutea m d1fferent countries, etc. 

Members: 4,468 associated savinga banks in twenty-five countries. 

Governing Body: The Permanent Committee is composed of three delegates and three alternate 
delegates for each of the several countries to which the subscribing savinga bank 
belonga. 
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Officers: President-1\lar<Juis G. DE CAPITAN! o'AnzAGO (1\lilan). 
Vice-President-Commander E. Desroys ou RouRE (Paris). 
Vice-Presidetl of the ExecutiPe Committee-Thomas HENilERSON, J.P., F.S.A. 

(Scotland). 
Honorary Treasurer-Dr. H. STIGLEITNER (Vienna). 
Secretary of the Permanent and ExecutiPe Committee-Professor F. RAVIZZA (Director 

of the Institute). 
Finance: Dues of member institutions; subventions by Governments; subsidies by different 

institutions, societies, associations and individuals; income derived from invested 
· assets and other sources . 

.lctivitios: The Institute supplies its associated savings banks and the saving bank associations 
with information regarding the organisation of saving banks, and regarding thrilL 
in general, despatches material for perusal, etc. It has promoted the celebration 
throughout the world of a "World Thrift. Day" on October 31st of each year. The 
second International Thrift Congress will take place in London from October 7th 
to 11th, 1929. 

Historical Facts: The Institute was founded as the result of a resolution by the first International 
Thrift Congress held at Milan in 1924, on the initiative of the savings. bank of the 
province of Lombardy. 

omcial Publication: A montWy Review, published in French and English, entitled respectively : 
r Epargne du J.fonde and World Thrift. 
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IX. AGRICULTURE. 

PERlLL,-ENT INTER~ATIONAL ('O:IIlliSSION OF AGRICULTURAl. ASSOCIATIONS. 

COJUIISSIO~ Th'TER~ATIOULE PERJI.l..~~'TE DES ASSOCIATIONS 
AGRICOLES (C.I.P.A.). 

Seat: Rome. International Institute of Agriculture, Villa Umberto I. 
Foundation: December 2nd, 1925. 
Object: To establish permanent and practical co·operation between the International Institute 

of Agriculture, a governmental institution, and agricultural associations based on private 
enterprise. 

Members: 204 representative agricultural associations in Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria 
· Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Dutcl 

East Indies, Egypt. Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary 
Indo-China, Irish Free State, Italy, Japan, Latvia, Lithuania, Netherlands, 1.\'ew 
Zealand, Norway, Peru, Philippine Islands, Poland, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, 
Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Tunis, Union of South Africa, Uruguay. 
Virgin Islands. 

Gaverning Body: The plenary assembly of the Commission. 

Ollie~rs: Bureau composed of the Chairman (F. E. PosTHUMA) and M. AuRA, M. DE MICHELis, 
M. GAUTIER, Mr. PicK~TONE, Torres FILno, and Thaon DI REvEL (General 
Rapporteur). 
Secretary-M. DoNINI. 

Finanee: Contributions of participating associations. 

Activities: The commission held its first plenary meeting in November 1927 at Rome. 
Agreements were reached concerning the establishment of closer relations betw~>en 
the International Institute of Agriculture and the agricultural associations, th& inclusion 
of representatives of the latter in the delegations to the general assemblies of the 
Institute, the publication of information of special interest to the associations, etc. 
!he bu~au met on October 15th and 18th, 1928, and arranged to hold an enquiry 
mto agricultural conditions; to arrange for the co-operation of agricultural associa
tions in certain of the Institute's enquiries; to establish a system of exchanging 
publications between the associations and the Institute. 

Olfieial Publication: Agrirultural lnform~Lion ShPel. 

INTER~ATIONAL AGRICCLTURAL CO-ORDINATION COMliiSSION. 

COJiliiSSION INTERNATIONALE DE COORDI~ATION POUR L'AGRICULTURE C.I.C.A.). 

S~at: Rome. International Institute of Agriculture, Villa Umberto I. 
Foundation: December 9th, 1927. 

Object: To direct the .effor~s of the participating bodies towards the solution of the agricultural 
pro?Iems wluch d1rectly concern these bodies or are indirectly connected with their 
ordmary work. 
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!Ut>mbers: International Institute of Agriculture; Secretariat of the League of Nations (Health 
· Section, Communications and Transit Section, Economic and Finandal Section); 

International Labour Orrice; Permanent International Committee of Agricultural 
Assoeiations; International Chamber of Commerce; International Institute of 
Intellectual Co-operation; International Agricultural Commission; International 
Parliamentary Conference on Commerce; Office International d'Hygi~ne publique; 
International Colonial Institute; International Domestic Science Office; International 
Association for the Study of the Soil; International Committee for Horticultural 
Congresses; International Committee on the Improvement of the AmenitiE's of Rural 
Life; International .Meteorological Committee; International Wine Olfire; International 
Office for dealing with Contagious Diseases of Animals; International Dairy Federation ; 
International Federation of Professional Gardeners; International 1\lanagt>mt>nt 
Institute; International Statistical Institute; International Federation of Christian 
Trade Unions of Agricultural Workers; International Federation of Agricultural 
Workers; International Association of Poultry Instructors and Investigators; Natio11al 
Federation of Fascist Agricultural Unions; International Seed-Testing Association; 
International Institute lor the Unification of Private Law . 

. (lovcrning B'ldy: Plenary assembly, consisting of the representatives of all the participating 
organisations and institutions; bureau, composed of the Chairman (the President of the 
International Institute of Agriculture), two Vice-Chairmen (the delegates of the 
International Labour Orrice and the International Agricultural Commission), and five 
other members (delegates of the technical sections of the Secretariat of the League of 
Nations, the technical services of the International Labour Office, the International 
Chamber of Commerce, the Permanent International Committee of Agricultural 
A~sociations, and the International Wine Office). 

Activities: The first plenary assembly was held at Rome in 1928. The bureau of the C.I.C.A. 
met at Rome at the International Institute of Agriculture in 1928, and came to 
agreements with regard to the recommendations of the League of Nations Economic 
Consultative Committee and the preparation of a scheme for co-operating in the 
development of the scientific organisation of agricultural work. 

~ER~ATIO:SAL UNIOY OF AGRICl"LTl:RAL SOCIETIES. 

IXTER:SATIO:SALER BllND DER LANDWIRTSCH.UTLICHEJ.~ GENOSSENSfiiAFTI!'i 

Seat: Berlin. 43 K3nigin-Augusta-Strasse. 
Object: The protection and joint representation of general inte~sts _; closer uni.on beh~·et>n 

the groups in the different countries; the exchange and utthsahon of expenence ga1md 
in these countries: the classification, centralisation and publication of data of all smts, 
and the compilation of statistic!!. 

lllembers: Groups and their members. 

omrer: Dirertor--0. GENNES. 

Official Publications: Four report~ of the Assemblies have been published. 
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D'TER.."'ATIO.N.\L L"'STITUTE OF AGRICL"I.Tl:RE. -
~STITL'T I~'TER.."'..\.TIONAL D'AGRICt:LTURE. 

SPat: Rome. International Institute of Agriculture, Villa Umberto I. 
Foundation: June 7th, 1905, as the result of a Convention concluded between the representatives 

of forty different countries assembled in Rome. 
ObjPd: (a) To collect, examine and publish, with the least possible del a~, statistical techn.ical 

and economic information with regard to farming, crop and hve-stock productiOn, 
trade in agricultural products and the prices current on the different mar~ets; (b) to 
communicate all such information to persons interested as soon as poss1ble ; (c) to 
indicate the wages paid for farm work; (d) to record any new diseases of crops which 
may have appeared in any part of the world, showing the countries affected by such 
diseases, their progress and, where possible, any effective measures for their control ; 
(e) to study questions concerning agricultural co-operation, insurance and credit in 
all their forms; collect and publish all information that may be useful in the various 
countries for the organisation of systems of agricultural co·operation, insurance and 
credit; (/) to submit, for the approval of the various Governments, measures for the 
protection of the common interests of farmers, and for the improvement of their 
conditions, after the preliminary study of all requisite sources of information, 
such as resolutions passed by international or other agricultural congresses and 

. societies, or by scientific and learned bodies. 
Membership: The constituent Convention of 1 une 7th, 1905, was signed by forty States. At 

present, the number of member States, including colonies and dependencies, is seventy
four, classed in five groups, according to the amount of contribution, as follows ~irst 
group: Argentina, Brazil, China, France, Germany, Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
Italy, Japan, Russia, Spain, United States or America; second group: British India, 
Canada, Chile, Egypt, Hawaii, Philippine Islands, Porto Rico, Roumania, Virgin Islands; 
third group : Algeria, Australia, Czechoslovakia, Indo-China, 1\lexico, Morocco, 
Netherlands, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Turkey; fourth group: 
Bulgaria, Cirenaica, Denmark, Dutch East Indies, Eritrea, Finland, Irish Free State, 
French West Africa, Greece, Italian Somaliland, New Zealand, Norway, Poland,· 
Portugal, Sweden, Switzerland, Tripolitania, Tunis, Union of South Africa, Venezuela; 
fifth group :Abyssinia, Austria, Belgian Congo, Belgium, Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Rica, 
Cuba, Ecuador, Estonia, Guatemala, Haiti, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, 
Madagascar, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Persia, Peru, San Marino, Siam, Uruguay. 

Governing Body: General Assembly, consisting of delegates specially appointed by the 
Governments. The Assembly is the directive organ of the Institute with attributions 
and powers limited solely by the Convention. It acts through the Permanent Committee, 
which is the executive organ of the Institute and consists of a single delegate for each 
of the member States. 

Consultative Bodies.: In additio~ to its. directive and executive organs, the Institute possesses 
the folloWI~g consultatiVe bod~es : the Agricultural Advisory Committee, consisting of 
representatives of the InternatiOnal Labour Office and of the International Institute of 
Agriculture, which deals with all questions requiring the collaboration of the two 
institutions; the International Scientific Agricultural Council· the Permanent Inter
national Commission of Agricultural Associations· the Intern~tional Commission for 
Co-ordination in Agriculture. ' 

()ftlet'rs: President of the Permanent Committee-Professor G. DE MICHELJS (Ambassador, Delegate 
of Italy). · 
Vic~-President- M. Lou1s-Dop (Delegate of France). 
Actmg Secretary-General-Valentino DoRE (Chief of the Bureau of General Statistics). 
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Finanee: The rece!pts of the Institute are made up of: (a) the 300,000 lire granted annually 
by the Kmg of Italy; (b) annual contributions of the member States, dassified in the 
five groups shown above (ranging from 12,500 lire to 200,000 lire); (c) interest on the 
reserve fund; (d) proceeds of the sale of publications. 

Activities: The work of the Institute is carried out by five bureaux: (1) General Secretariat, to 
which is also attached the Bureau of Agricultural Legislation, (2) Bureau of General 
Statistics; (3) Bureau of Agricultural Science; (4) Bureau of Economic and Social 
Questions; (5) Library (180,000 volumes). Organisation of international conferences 
and congresses. Among the more important directly organised by the Institute are: 
(1926) First World ForestrJ Congress; eighth International Olive-growing Congress; 
(1927) first International Conference of Wheat Experts; (1928) fifth International 
Seed-Testing Congress. 

Olllcial Publications: Intemational l"ear-Book of Agricultural Statistics, International Year-Book 
of Agricultural Legislation; (monthly) International Re~i£w of Agriculture, Intunati01wl 
Crop Report and A ~:rirultural Statistics, International Bulletin of Plant Diseases ; 
Monographs on agricultural, economic. and social questions, etc. 

INTER.-,ATIO~.\L COllliiSSIO~ OF AGRICt'LTL"RE. 

CO~IMISSIO.N INTER~ATIO~ALE D'AGRICL"LTL"RE. 

Sea&: Paris (VIle). 18, rue de Bellechasse. 
Foundation : 1889. 

Objoct: To protect the interests of agnculture in the international sphere. It is independent 
of any governmental influence. 

Bombers: Some ninety agricultural organisations, generally the most representative, in twenty· . 
four countries. 

Ollleers: The Secretariat will not be finally constituted until the reorganisation now proceeding 
is concluded (see " Historical Facts "). 
President of the Commitwe-Marquis DE VoGut (France). 
Vice-Presidents-C. FUDAKOWSKI (Poland). 

Jules GAUTIER (France). 
Dr. A. H ERIIIES (Germany). 
Dr. E. LAUR (Switzerland). 
Jules MAENHAUT (Belgium). 

General Secretary and Treasurer-Henri HITlER (Paris?.· 
Secretaries-Dr. A. BoREL (Brugg). 

·RieuJ PAISANT (Paris). 
Finance: Members' subscriptions: subscription units of 250 gold france or 50 dollars each. 

Annual expenditure: practically nil before the reor~anisation of 1926; abo~t 10,000 gold 
francs in 1927; probably 30,000 to 60,000 francs m the future. The~e f1guree do not 
include the expenses of the biennial international congresses on agnculture, each of 
which costs some tens of thousands of gold francs, furnished by the organisations in 
the country in which the Congress is held. 

Activities: International congresses on agriculture. 
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lli~torical Facts: Founded in 1889 to ensure continuity between the inter~ati~nal rong~sses on 
agriculture. Reorganised in 192~ to serve as t~e central orgam~atwn_ of ag~~eultural 
associations. Regulations recast m 1928 to prov1de an adequate fmanc1al bas1s for tbe 
formation of a permanent Secretariat. 

omcial Publications : Variou~ reports. A regular Review will be published as soon as the 
re-organisation is finished. 

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF FARl'IERS' UNIONS. 

CONFEDERATION L~TERNATIONALE DES SYNDICATS AGRICOLES. 

St•at: Paris, (IXe). 8, rue d'Ath?nes. 

Foundation: 1920. 
Objt~ct : To promote the social, financial. commercial and economic independence of organised 

farmers. 
1\ll•mhers: F~derations of Farmers' Unions in Belgium, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Franre, 

Hungary, Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Spain and Switzerland. 

omcers: Federal Office: Chairman-Count LUBIENSKI (Poland). 
Vice-Citairmen-M. LuYTGAERENS (Belgium). M. DE AZARA (Spain). 
General Secretary-Adrien ToussAINT (Franre). 

Finance: Entrance fees in the form of voluntary donations: minimum, 1,000 French franrs; 
annual subscriptions: variable. 

INTERNATIONAL GOAT-BREEDING FEDERATION. 

FEDERUION L~TERNATIONALE DE L'ELEVAGE CAPRIN. 

INTERNATIONALER ZIEGENZUCHTVERBAND. 

St•at: Fribourg (Switzerland.•. 8, avenue Misericorde. 
F11undation: September 18th, 1925 (November 19th, 1926). 
Objeet: To organise international goat-breeding congresses. 
Ill embers: Goat-breeding associations in Belgium, France, Germany, Netherlands, Switzerland. 

Negotiations are in progress or national sections in course of formation in Brazil, 
Canada, Denmark, England, Mexico, Spain and the United States of America. 

(lowrning Body: The General Assembly; The International Bureau· The Permanent Inter
national Secretariat; the committees of the national section~. 

om~··ri: International President-Jacques TIMMERMANS (Netherlands). 
International Vice-President-Jules MAENHAUT (Belgium)• 
lntern3.1ion.al Secretary-Jules CoLLAUD, D.Sc. (Switzerland). 

Finance: Annual contributions from national sections (50 Swiss francs each sectionl donations 
and occasional Government grants. · · ' 

Acti\·itiu: At present, organisation of the third· International· Goat-breeding Congress to be 
held at Brussels (Belgium) in 1930. ' 
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INTER.~ATIO.NAL OFFICE FOR MECHA..'UCAL Cl.:LTIUTIO.N. 

OFFICE INTERNATIO::\'AL DE Cl:LTt'RE M:tfA .. ~IQl:E. 

Seat : Lausanne. 3, rue Pichard. 
Foundation: 1928. 

1G9 

Object: To bring agricultural equipment up to date in order that agriculture may reallv he the 
chief industry in all countries. • 

llembers: Governments, national associations, chambers of commerce, etc. 
Officers: President-Eng. FAJLLETAZ (Lausanne). 

Director-Rene CAILLtRE (Paris). 
Secretary-C. BouDRY (Lausanne). 

Finance: Grants and subscriptions from members. 

Activities: Conferences, congresses, organisation of competitions for the designing of a ma'"hiue 
on Rimple lines which can be used for the entire work of a small farm. 

INTERNATIONAL COMliiSSION ON AGRICULTCRAL 1\IETEOROLOGY. 

COMMISSION INTERNATIONALE DE 1\l:tT:tOROLOGIE AGRICOLE. 

Seat : Stockholm. 
Foundation: Set up by the International Meteorological Committee in 1919. 
Officers: Chairman-Or. Axel WALLEN, Director of the Meteorological and Hydrographic 

Service at Stockholm. 
Secretary-P. REY (Inspector-General, Institute of Agronc.mical Research, 42 his. ruo 

de Bourgogne, Paris). 

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF PROFESSIONAL NURSERYME.~ • 

. F:tD£RATION HORTICOLE PROFESSIONNELLE INTERNATIONALF.. 

Seat: Orleans. 67, route d'Oiivet (Loire). 
Foundation: 1910. 
Object: To eriable adherent professional nurserymen's association> to examine, discuss and 

solve problems of common interest; to safeguard horticultural u.•.,.rests in general ; 
and to create such dependent organisations as may be considered of value t~ the interests 
represented. 

lllombers: Professional nurserymen's associations in Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands and Switzerland. 

Governing Body: The International Bureau. 
Officers: Chairman (1928-29)-G. W. LEAK (Great Britain). 

Vice-Chairman-M. ScnETELIG (Germany). 
Treasurer-Louis SAUVAGE (Paris). 
General Secretary-Eug·ne TuRBAT (Orleans, Loire). 

Finance: Subscriptions from affiliated associations; 750 French francs for each nation. 
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Aetlvities: Annual congresses. There has also been constituted, under the ;egis and control 
of the Federation and with its financial support, the International Bureau for the 
Rtgi.<tration of Ho~ticultural No~elties the name of which indicates its duties. 

Historical Faets: The International Professional Nurserymen's Union was founded to bring 
together the principal professional nurserymen's associat~ons of_ the world. I.t ~~is~ed 
up to 1914, was suspended during the war, and was reconstituted m 1919 at the ImtJBtrve 
of the Professional Nurserymen's Associations of Belgium, France and Great Britain. 
A congress was held in London in May 1929. 

THE WORLD'S POULTRY SCIENCE ASSOCIATION. 
(Formerly International Association of Poultry Instrnctors and lnvntigators.) 

Seat: Ottawa, Canada. Experimental Farm, Department of Agriculture. 

Foundation: 1912. 
Object: To facilitate the exchange of knowledge and experience among persons in all parts of the 

world who are interested in the advancement of the poultry industry. 
llembers: About two hundred members in the following countries: Australia, Bermuda, Bmma, 

Canada, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Egypt, England, France, Germany, India, 
Ireland, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Palestine, Poland, Scotland, 
Spain, Straits Settlements and Federated Malay States, Union of South Africa, United 
States of America, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and Wales. 

Governing Body: Council. 
Ollleers: President-F. C. ELFORD (Canada). 

Vice-President.<-Professor S. CAsTELLO (Spain) .. 
T. R. RoBINSON (England). 
Professor Ch. VoiTELLIER (France). 
State Konsultent W. A. KocK (Denmark). 
Professor J. E. RICE (U.S.A.). 
Konsultent C. S. Th. VAN GINK (Netherlands). 

Secretary and Treasurer-Or. G. F. HEUSER, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y., U.S.A. 
Finances: Annual subscription, £1. 

Aetivities: Conferences; publication of reports and bulletins. The third World Congress and 
Poultry Exhibition took place in 1927 at Ottawa, Canada. The fourth World's Poultry 
Congress will take place in London, in 1930. 

Th"TER:SATIONAL COUNCIL FOR SCIENTIFIC AGRICULTURE. 

CONSEIL INTERNATIONAL SCIL-,TIFIQUE AGRICOLE. 

Seat: Rome. International Institute of Agriculture, Villa Umberto 1. 
Foundation : December 2nd, 1925. 

Object: Th7 Council is an a~visory bo~y whose obj~t is to co-operate scientifically and technically 
w1th the InternatiOnal lnstrtute of Agrrculture through sectional or plenary meetings 
or by correspondence, and to keep in constant touch with the scientific world. 
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l\lombcrs : At the first session, in November 1927, the Council consisted of 529 experts sel!'Ctl'd 
from a general list of names given by those Governments which were then members 
of the Council, namely, Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgian Congo, Belgium, 
Brazil, British West Indies, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Dutch 
East Indies, Egypt, Estonia, Finland, France, French West Africa, Germanv, Great 
Britain, Greece, Hungary, Indo-China, Irish Free State, Italian Somaliland, Italy, 
Japan, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Mexico, 1\lorocco, Netherlands, Norway, 
Palestine, Persia, Philippine Islands, Poland, Porto Rico, Portugal, Roumania, Scotland, 
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria, Regency 
of Tuni,, Turkey, Union of South Africa, Uruguay. In July 1928 it was decided to 
form a bureau for each of the twenty-nine committees and sections. 

Officers: The President, Vice-President and General Secretary of the International Institute of 
Agriculture are respecth·ely, the President, Vice-President and General Secretary of 
the International Council for Scientific Agriculture. 

Finance: The expenses of the Council are met from the funds of the International Institute of 
Agriculture. The Italian Government has, however, credited the Institute with a 
sum of 300,000 lire for the initial expenses. 

Activities : The Council is at present composed of twenty-nine committees and sections. 
These Committees work on a programme drawn up by the Permanent Committee of 
the International Institute of Agriculture. 

The first of the plenary meetings, attended by 201 members of the Council, was 
held in November 1927. 

Historical Facts: At its meeting on June 11th, 1925, the Permanent Committee approved a 
proposal made by the delegate of the Italian Government and decided to establish 
the International Council for Scientific Agriculture. 

Official Publications: The proceedings of the first session of the International Council for Scientific 
Agriculture have been published in two volumes under the titles " Proceedings of the 
C.I.S.A." and "Questions of Scientific Agriculture in the International Sphere". 

INTER...'UTIONAL SEED-TESTING ASSOCIATION. 

A.SSOCUTIOX INTERXATIOXA.LE ID'ESSAIS DE SEl\IL~CES. 

LUER...UTIOXALE VEREDHGUNG FCB SAl\IENKONTROLLE. 

Seat: Copenhagen. The Danish State Seed-Testing Station, 15, Fjords All~. 

Foundation: July 10th, 1924. 
Object: To undertake and promote the study of all questions concerning seed-testing. 
Members: State seed-testing stations in the following countries: Argentina, Austria, Belgium, 

Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Danzig, Denmark, Egypt, Estonia, Finland, 
France Germanv, Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Hungary, Irish Free State, 
Italy, 'Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Palestine, Poland, Portugal, 
Roumania, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Union of South Africa, United States of 
America, and Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

Governing Body: Executive Committee. 
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omeers: President- K. DORPH·PETERSEIC (Denmark). 
l'ice-President-W • . J. FRANCK (Netherlands). . • . 
.41 ,1)-.rs: A. EASTHAM· (Great Britain); M .. T. Mu1111 (Umted States of Amenca); 
G. GENTNER (Germany). Substitute Members : Mohammed ~howky BA~IR 
(Egypt) ; E. BROWN (United States of America). :rwelve sub-committees deal With 
questions relative to various branches of seed testing. 

Finance: Subscription from members. Revenue from September 1927 to August 1928, 
approximately, r:no; exP.enditure about £480. 

Aetlvilios: Organisation of international congresses every three years. The fifth lnte"_Jational 
SJe.i-Testing Congress was held in Rome in 'lday 1928. The next Congress will meet 
at Wageningen .(Netherlands) in July 19.11. 

His!orlcal F11ets: International conferences on seed-testing were held at Hamhul'll in 1906, at 
Miiuster-Wageningen in 1910; at Copenhagen in 1921, at Cambridge in 1924. At 
the Copenhagen Congress, the European Seed-Testing Anociation was founded, and 
at the Cambridge Congress in 1924 it was converted into an international anociation. 

omclal Pobllcatlooa : The " Proceedings of the International Seed-Testing Assodation ", 
containing reports on questions pertaining to seed testing, abstracts of such articles 
published elsewhere in the three principal languages, book reviews etc., are published, 
by the association. 

INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF SOIL SCIENCE. 

ASSOCIATIOY INTERNUIONALE DE LA SCIENCE DU SOL. 

INTERNATIONALE BODENKUNDLICHE GESELLSCHAFT. 

Seat: Groningen, Netherlands. 25, Herman Colleniusstraat. 
Foundation: May 19th, 1924. 
Object: The study and promotion of soil science in general by means of: (a) the organisation of 

congresses and conferences; (6) the formation of sections and commissions; (r) the 
publication of a review; (d) the institution of a Central Office for Soil Scienrt 
bibliography (documentation) at the International Institute of Agriculture at Rome. 

lhmbere: Any individual or body corporate engaged in the study of soil science is eli~ible for 
ordinary membership of the society, i.e., private persons, institutes, libraries, etc. 

Governing Body: (a) The Exer.utive Committee (Bureau); (b) the General Committee; (c) the 
International Commissions; (d) the National Sections. · 

~meers: Ex~utive C~mmittee: President-Professor Dr. K. G~:nao1z (leningrad). 
Actmg President and Genua! Secretary-Dr. D. J. HJsSJNK (Groningen). 
l'ice-Presidents-Profenor Dr. G. DE AIIGEJ.JS n'OssAT (Rome). 

Dr. Benj. FROSTERUS (Helsingfors). . 
Re,,esentaliPe of Ike lnternationallMtitutJ of AgricultiU'e in Ro~Eng. Fr. DJLJ.•Ao 

Y SEVILI..\ (Rome). · · . 
Editor oftM Rt~~iew-Professor Dr. F. S:nucuT (Berlin) • 
• Vembu ex officio- Dr. Jacob G. LJPIIAII (New Brunswick). 

Finanee: (a) S?urces of inr.ome: annual members' subscriptions; (b) annual expenditure: 
approximately, 8,000 Dutch guilders • 

• tetlvltles: First !nternation~l .Congress, June 1927, Washington, U.S.A.; meetings of th~ 
ln!'Brnational Commiss~ons: Groninge~ 1926, Rothamsted-Harpenden 1926, P.erlin t926, 
Dusseldorf 1926; Meetmgs of the Nat1onal Sections. 
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Official Public~tio~~: (1) Pl'\lc~dings of the International Society of Soil Sri~nce, rt>ntrnl orj.lnn 
or SOJ) SCience j (2) Soli Research, Supplements to the Proreedings of the International 
Society of Soil Science; publications of the International Commissions: (1) Transactions 
of the Second Commission of the International Society of Soil Science, Groningt>n, 1!'2!i 
(Volume A) and 1927 (Volume B); (2) Conclusions of the First Ccmmission .1\leetir!! 
at Rothamsted-Harpenden 1926; (3) general map of the soils of EuropP. 

L~TER..~ATIO:SAL SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATIO:S FOR AGRUTLTtRE 
IN TROPICAL COl::t'\TRIES. 

ASSOCIATION SCIENTIFIQUE INTERNATIONAlE D'AGRICUHRE 
DES PAYS CHAt.:DS. 

Seat: Paris. 17, rue d'Anjou. 

}'oundation : 1905. 

Object: To promote the development of agriculture in tropical and sub-tropical regions. 
!\I embers: National committees in various countries. 

Officers: The bureau of the Association for 1928-29-ZO consists of the following members : 
Chairman-E. LEPLAE (Belgium). 
Vice-Chairmen-Caimon DU P111 E ALMEIDA (Brazil). 

M. DE MrcHELJS (Italy). 
Gomez FLORES (Spain). 
M. REGJSMANSET (France). 

Permanent Vice-Chairman-Heim DE BALSAC (France). 
Secretary-General-A. FAucntRE (France). 
Treasurer-M. SAURJII (France). 

Finance: Annual contributions from national committees, etc. 

Activities: International congresses and publications concerning aj.lriculture in tropical and 
sub-tropical countries. Congresses: Seville 1~29, Antwerp 1930, Paris 1931. 

Historical Facts: The Association was founded on the initiative of the " SociHi- Fran• aise de 
Colonisation et d'Agriculture Coloniale "which convened the first international meelin11 
of colonial agronomy. II) 1926 the Association was reconstituted at an Internationel 
Conference in Paris convened by the French Government, which was attended by 
delegates from thirty-one countries interested in agricultuf'e in tropical and suh-tropirn. 
regions. 

L~TERNATIONAL COMMITTEE. OF WOllEN AGRICt.:LTURIST ORGA~ISJ.TIONS. 

COMMISSION INTER..~ATIONALE DES CERCLES DE FIR~lltltE!I. 

Seat: Brussels. 91, avenue de Cortenberg. 

Foundation: 1913. 
Objl'tt: To establish a link between organi~ations of women &J!riculturi~ts in different countries 

and to promote the study of conditionR in rural families. 

12 
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0Murs: President-Baronus DE CROMBRUGGHE DE PICQUENDAELB (Belgium). 
Vice-P1esidents--Mme. Gerod DE L'AIN (France). 

Mrs. WATT (England). 
1\lme. JANKOWSKA (Poland). 
!lime. PRoKEs (Czechoslovakia). 
Jllme. KANERVIO (Finland) • 
.Mme. BAROTI (Hungary). 

Secretary-A. 1\1. DB Vuvsr. 
Fin11nce: The 1uliliated associations pay an annual subscription. 
Activities: Meetings of leaders of affiliated associations, international congresses of women 

agriculturist~· associations, attendance at congresses affecting countrywomen, such as 
agricultural and domestic science congresses. The last meeting was held at Berne in 
August 1928, to prepare for the international congress which is to take place at Brussels 
in 1930. 

Publications: The Committee publishes no regular review, but pamphlets are issued in connection 
with the meetings. 
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X. TRADE AND INDUSTRY. 

PERlLL~E.~ D"TER~ATIONAL COllliiSSIOX ON ACETrLE..~E 
AND At:TOGE."'OUS WELDING. 

COlDIISSIOX PERlLL~~"TE I:sTERNATIOXALE DE L'AftTHt~E 
ET DE LA SOliDURE Al"TOGtliF.. 

Scat: Paris. 104, boulevard de Cli~hy. 
Foundation: 1924. · 

li5 

Object: The original object of the Commission was to prepare for the international congresses, 
beginning with the ninth congress held at Brussels in July 1928. It now deals with 
all technical questions relating to the carbide of calcium, oxy-acetylene and autogenous 
welding industries. It also seeks to standardise the instruments and methods employed 
in these industries. 

lllembers: The first countries to join the Commission were Belgium, France, Great Britain, 
Italy, Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland and United States of America; subSNJuenUy 
Austria, Canada, Egypt, Germany, Japan, Morocco, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Syria 
and Tunis also joined. 

Officers: Director-M. Foucnt (France). 
General Secretaries--Raphael GaANJON. Pierre RosEMBERG. 

Finance: Annual subscription of 250 French francs. 
Historical Facts: The Commission was foundPd a~ the outcomfl -of the eighth Congress of 

Autogenous Welding and Allied InduRtries held in Paris on Derember 12th, 1923. 
Official Publicalion: A monthly Circular is issued to all members of the Commission. 

OOERNATIONAL LEAGUE OF A.."'TI-PROHIBITIO:li'ISTS. 

LIGUR INTERNATJONALF. DES ADVERSAIRES DE LA PROHIBITIOX. 

Sea.t: Paris (vm•). 11 his, rue d'Aguesseau. 
Foundation: October 1922, at the International Congress of Brussels. 

' . 
Object: To combat in every country in the world, both in the national and international sphere, 

all prohibitionist measures affecting personal Jiherty; to promote the reciprocal exchange 
of all experience gained in the campaign against prohibition, etc. 

lllombers: National leagues and private associations in Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, 
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, lnrlia, Italy, Lat\"ia, Norway, 
Poland, Portugal, Spain, Swerlen, Switzerland. 

Governing Body: Chairman, four Vire-Chairmen, General Secretary. 
Finance: Annual contributions from national leagues and associations. 
Activities: Annual conferences, publications and circulars. 
Historical Faet.s : International Congnosses; Paris 1920, Lausanne 1921, Brusseis 1922, 

London 1923, The Hague 1921, Paris 1925, Oporto 1926. Rome 1927, Viennll 1928, 
Copenhagen 1929. 
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I~TER~ATIO~.\L CHA!\IBER OF CO.lUl\lERCE. 

CH.\JIBRE DE CO.lUIERCE INTERNATIONALE. 

IXTER~ATIONALE HANDELSKAMl\lER. 

Stat: Paris. 38, cours Albert 1er. 

Foundation : June 1920. 
Object: The International Chamber of Commerce is a private organisation for public welfare. 

Its purpose is to develop international trade, to suppress those barriers which hamper 
commercial exchanges, to strengthen the bonds which link the various nations together, 
to counteract the causes of economic conflict and thereby contribute to the maintenance 
of peace. 

JlJm'bers: The International Chamber has no connection with any Government. It is supported 
eJLclusively by its own members, virtually all the great busine~s associations of the 
Old and the New Worlds: 880 chambers of commerc!>, industrial associations, institutes 
of bankers, shipping conferences and other economic bodies. In addition, more than 
2,300 firm~, corporations and individuals are directly affiliated to the International 
Chamber as associate members (figures on Der.ember 1st, 1928). 

The organisation members in each country are grouped into a national committee. 
There are in all twanty-four national committees in Australia, Austria, Belgium, 
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, 
Indo-China, Italy, Japan, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Ncrway, Poland, Roumania, 
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and United 
States of AmJrica. Besides these countries, the International Chamber of Commerce 
has organisation mJmbars in Argentina, Brazil, Bulgaria, Cuba, Danzig, Egypt, Estonia, 
Guatem'l.la, Haiti, Latvia, Lithuania, Mexico, Portugal, Salvador, Siam, South Africa, 
the Sudan, Syria and Turkey. 

Guvernin; Bl~Y: Tho Cllamber is administered by a Council; the various countrie• ha"i~gfuJl 
e~onomic rapraaentation in the Chamber are represented on the Council in proportion 
to the importance of their foreign trade. Tht- Secretary-General is assisted by a 
consulting body known as the Administrative Commission. · 

omccrs: President-Dr. Alberto PIRELLJ. 
Founder-Presideni-Etienne Cd:MENTEL. 
Hon. Presidents-Sir Alan G. ANDERSON. 

Willis H. BooTH. 
rice-Presidents-Sir Arthur BALFOUR. 

Julius H. BARNES. 
1\laurice DESPRET. 
Rene P. DucHEMIN. 
Boguslaw HERs£. 
J unnosuke INouYE. 
Franz VON IIIENDELSSOHN. 
Carlos PRAST. 
K. A. WALLENBERG. 
\V, WESTERMA!f. 

Trea.•urer-Louis MANHEIM. 
Assistant Treasurer-]. E. lllcCuLLOCH 
General Serretary-Edouard DoLLEANs: 
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Activities: The work done by the International Chamber falls under two headings: econcmic 
questions of general international interest and purely technical questions conneded 
with international trade. 

The Council refers questions to standing committees or to special committees, 
according to the nature of the investigation to be conducted. The standing committees 
include 1 ne e) pert n pre~< ntative fr..m each cc untry l el< ng;ng to the Chamber, 
appointed by its national committee. The spPcial committees are rompos£d nf a 
limit· d number of experts appointed hy the President of the Chamber for their 
personal qualifications and standing. 

Finance: Sources of revenue: subscriptions of organisation and associate membel"l. 
Historical Facts: The Chamber continues, on a permanent basis, tl:e work of the International 

Congresses of Chambers of Commerce and Commercial and Industrial Associations 
which were organised periodically before the war. The creation of the Chamber was 
decided upon at the Atlantic City Conference in 1 !l19, at which economic missions of 
different European nations met with representatives of American e•onomic interests. 
The Chamber was definitely constituted at the Organisation Congress hPid in Paris 
in June 1920. There have since been five Congresses: London 1921, Rome 1!l23, 
Brussels 1925, Stockholm 1927 and Amsterdam 1929. 

Official Publications: A quarterly Journal containing special article•, reviews of the aetivitit•s 
of ~he Chamber, reports from its national committees, etc.; a series of bro1·hures, 
coni aining principally the reports of the various ccmmittees of enquiry; a serif'~ of 
" digests" ; special publications, such as the Pre~ident's " Periodical RPview of the 
Economic. Situation", pamphlets on the Chamber's commercial arbitration pro1·edure, 
the ' Handbook of Stamp Duties on Commercial Paper", etc. 

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CO:\DIERCE. 

INSTITUT INTERNATIONAL DU CO:\DIERfE. 

S1•at: Brus~els. Palais d'Egmont. 

Foundation: 1919. 
Object : Tn centralise, co-ordinate and publish, at common expense, information regard in if 

commercial statistics, legislation and treaties. 
1\Iembers: The following I'Ountries have adhered officially' Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Chi!e, 

Cuba, Czechoslovakia, France, Greece, Hungary, Italy. Japan, Luxemburg, Pe~1a, 
Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Kingtlom of the Serbs, Cl'<'ats and SJoyenes, Smm, 
Spain and Turkey. 

Gowrning Body: General Council of the International Parliamentary Conference of Commerce. 

Officers: //on. President.- H. R. H. Prince LEoPOLD OF BELGil'M. . . 
President. - M. Eug'ne BAlK (Secretary-General of the International Parhamentnry 

Conference of Commerce}. 
Finance: Subscriptions of the contracting States divided into four classes. 
Activities: Publication of statistics and a P eview of laws, decrees and Hmmerdal treati~s. 

ism ~d quarterly. 
Official Publication: A monthly Bulletin. 
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L~TERNATIONAL PARLIAMEl'frARY CONFERENCE OF CO~UIERCE. 

CONFtRE.~CE PARLE:II&UAIRE D'TERNATIONALE DU CO:IIliERCE. 

Seat: Brussels. 42, rue Vilain XIIII. 
Foundation: Set up on the initiative of the British Parliamentary Trade Committee in 1914. 
Object: To co-ordinate the activities of all committees of commerce or commercial legislation 

which aLempt to secure the unification of laws, regulations and customs regarding 
trade where such questions are suitable for international treatment. 

:llembers: Delegates from the Parliamentary Trade Committees of Afghanistan, Austria, 
Argentina, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, China, Chile, Colombia, Cuba, Czechoslo
vakia, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Egypt, France, Great Britain, "Greece, Hungary, 
British India, Ir~land, Italy, Japan, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Lebanon Republic, 
Mexico, Nicaragua, New Zealand, Peru, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Salvador, 
KingJom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Switzerland, Turkey, Uruguay, 
Venezuela, Victoria. Thirty-seven Parliaments are officially represented. 

Governing Body: General Council composed of two members of each national group. 
omcers: Permanent bureau of the Council. Chairman-Baron DESCAMPS. 

Vice-Chavman-Adulphe LANDRY. 
General Secretary-Eugene BAlE. 

Activitiell: Two volumes are published yaarly; twenty-seven volumeor have appeared. I•uurteen 
plenary conferencm sin~a 1914; the fourteenth was held at Versai1le8 m 192~. Al its 
1919 session in the Belgian S)nate, the International Institute of Commerce was creaied, 
with its seat at Brussels. 

L~TERNATIONAL BUREAU OF CO:IlliERCIAL STATISTICS. 

BUREAU L~TERYATIONAL DE STATISTIQUE CO:IIliERCIALE. 

Seat: Brussels. 12, rue l\larche-au-boi~. 
Foundation: 1913. 

Object: To draw up, in addition to the special commercial statistics relating to each country 
a general list showing the weight and value of exports and imports in a small numbe; 
of categories of uniform terms. 

~lembers: The Governm Jots _of Australia, Austria, Belgian Congo, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, 
Denmark, Dutch In_d1es, ~ranee, ~ermany, Great Britain, Greece, Guatemala, Hungary, 
Iceland, Japan, L1thuama, Mex1co, ~etherlan~s, Norway, Portugal, Siam, Spain, 
Sweden, Sw1tzerland, Uruguay and Umon of Sov1et Socialist Republics. 

Governing Body: The Bureau is under the direction of the Belgian Government and a Governing 
Board. · 

omeer : President-M. JANSSEN. 

Finance: Subsc_riptions of the contracting States, divided into six classes according to the value 
of theu trade. Further, the proceeds of sale of the Bulletin are added to the receipts. 

Activities: Publications; conferences, etc. 
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Historical F~~ts: The Convention was drawn up on December 31st, 1913. It was to have been 
rat~f1ed on July is~, 1914, rema.in in force for seven years and be renewed for a similar 
pe~~d, _unless dec1ded otherw1se. In consequence of the war, the time·limit for 
ratifiCatiOn was extended to 1921 and the Bureau was unable to start work until that 
date. 

Official Publication: A bulletin in French. 

IXTERY.\TIOX.U CO-OPER.\Til"E .UUL~CE. 

ALLIANCE COOPER.\Til"E IXTERlU.TIOXALE. 

IXTERX.\TIOXALER GE..~OSSE..~SCHAfTSBU\1>, 

Seat: London. 14 Great Smith Street, S.W. 1. 
Foundation : 1895. 

Object: Promotion of co-operation in all countries and the maintenance of friendly relations 
between the various organisations. 

Members: Co-operative societies in the following countries : ArgPntina, Armenia, Au•trio, 
Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Fran<'e, 
Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Iceland, India, Italy, Japan, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Persia, Poland, Portugal, Roumanin, Kingdom of the 
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Union of Soviet Sodalist 
Republics and United States of America. 

Governing Body: Congress; Central Committee; Executive Committee. 
Officers: President-Valno TANNER (Finland). 

Vice-President-A. WHITEHEAD (Great Britain). 
E. POISSON (France), 

General Secretary-H. J. MAY. 
Finance: Subscriptions and sale of publications. 
Activities: Organisation of triennial international congresses; international exhibitions of 

co-operative productions; participation in the solution of world economic problema; 
co-operative education and propaganda; promotion of international co-operative 
trading, banking and assurance; special reports, statistics and general co-operative 
information, etc. 

Historical Facts: In 1913, the Alliance consisted of 3,871 societies in twent~-three different 
countries with a membership of twenty millions. At that time there were more 
than 100,000 co-operative societies in the world. At the Stockholm Congress, August 
1927, the Alliance covered thirty-seven countries with 103 national organisations, 
consisting of 100,000 societies with a membership of upwards of 50 millions. On the 
assumption that an average family consists of four persons, the worldwide co-operative 
movement represents 200 million consumers. 

Ollleial Publication: Monthly Journal (in English, French and German), 
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IYTER~UIO~AL CO-OPERATIVE WHOLESALE SOCIETY. 

l'IUG.\S~ DE GROS COOPtR.!TIF INTERNATIO~AL. 

I~TER~.\TIO~ALE GE~OSSE~SCH.\FTLICHE GROSSEL.~KAUFSGESELLSCHAFT. 

Seat : Manchester, England. 1 Balloon Street. 

Foundation: September 20th, 1924. 
Object: To collect and distribute information and to foster and promote trade and trading 

relations and interest between co-operative societies in all parts of the world. 

l'II~mbers: The Co-operative Wholesale Societies of all European countries. 
GGverning BGdy: A Committee compoaed of a representative of each Member; an Executive 

· Committ9e of nine persons elected by the Committee. 

O:fl!Jr'l: President-A. W. GOLIGHTLY (England). 
Secretfll"y-R. F. LANCASTER (England). 
Er,nti'.' Crn-ni!t'! : A. W. GoLIGHTLY (England), R. STEWART (Scotland), 

J. CuEVREMONT (Belgium), A. J. CLEUET (France), Dr. A. SuTER (Switzerland), 
A. JoHANSSON (Swdden), A. A. KISSIN (Russia), H. EvERLING (Germany) 
and G. A. J. MIRRER (:'<etherlands). 

Finance: Expense! subJcribe1 by m1mbar3 proportionafely to imports and exports of national 
winlemle sacietieB. 

A ~tiviticl: Pd~iolic1l m~atingl. 

IHER~\ri3HL FEDER\1'10~ OF MlSTER COl'TO~ SPINNERS AND 
l'IUNUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATIONS. ---- , 

FtDERlrlO~ I~rERNATIO~.lLE DES FILATEURS ET FABRICANT!! DE COTO~S. 

Seal: l\hnaha!ter. 238, Royal Exchange. , 
Foundation: 190~. 

Object: To proteJt the common interests of the cotton indusr,ry throughout the world; to 
preve11t speJulation and attempted "corners" to which the cotton market is subject .• 

llhmbers: Cotton spinnen' and manufacturers' associations in Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Chinr1 

Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Egypt, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, 
Hungary, India, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and 
Switzerland. 

GGverning 8Gdy: Executive Committee. 
Officers: President-F. HoLROYD (Manchester). 

Vice-President-Count Jean DE HEMPTIMME (Ghent). 
Secretary-General-Arno S. PEARSE (Manchester). 
Treasurers-Paul ScHLUMBERGER (Mulhouse). Dr. G. Mvuus (Milan). 

Finance: Annual subscriptions of associations. 

Activities: Congresses every two years; journeys for purposes of study; publication of statistics; 
rep~rts of congresses and journeys; court of arbitration for the settlement of disputes 
artsmg out of contracts between cotton spinners and weavers of different countries. 
The twelfth congress was held at Vienna in 1925 and the thirteenth at Alexandria and 
Cairo in 1927. 

Official Publication: The I nlern•llional Cotton Bulletin is issued quarterly. . 
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Th'TERNATION.U DAIRY FEDER.UION. 

FEDERATION INTERNATIO:NALE DE LAITERIE. 

St•al: Brussels .. 63, rue Joseph Bens, Uccle. 

Foundation: 1903. 

H1 

Object: The universal development of the scientific and technical interests of the dairy industry. 

!\[embers: The following Na~ional Committees (1928): Argentina, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, 
Denmark, France, Fmland, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Japan, 
Luxemburg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. 

Governing Body: A permanent International Bureau .. 

Officers: Honorary Chairman-Baron Peers DE NIEUWBURGH. 
Acting Chairman-J. MAENHAUT. 
General Secretary-E. HEGH. 

Finance: Contributions from national committees. 

Activities: International congresses; international Commissions. 

Official Publication: A Bulletin. 

I:UERNATIONAL UNION OF PRODUCERS A..."D DISTRIBl:TORS OF ELECTRIC POWER. 

UNION INTERNATIONALE DES PRODUCTEURS ET DISTRIBUTEURS 
D'ENERGIE ELECTRIQl'E. 

St•at: Paris (vu:e). 26, rue de Ia Baume. 

Foundation: 1925. 
Object: The study of all questions relating to the electric power producing and distrib\Jtiug 

industry. 
1\It>mbers: Professional unions, firms and individuals. 
Governing Body: An international Managing Board of not less than six or more than thirty 

members. 
1\It•mbers or the Board: Chairman-M. LECHIEN. 

Yice-Chairmen-Paui EscuwEGE. 
John W. LIEB. 
M. MoTTA. 

General Manager-M. BRYLINSKI. 
Secretary-M. MARTY. 

Finance: Annual subscriptions from members of the Union. 
Activities: Congresses; publication of reports of congresses; compiling of statistics of the 

production and distribution of electric power. 
Historical Facts: The Union held its first congress at Rome in September 1926, and ita second 

at Paris in July 1928. 
Offiriul Publication: A circular at present published six times a year. 
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L'"TER~ATIOX.-\L ELECTROTECm'lCAL COlii.MISSIO~. 

CO:IDIISSIO~ :tLECTROTECHXIQCE IXTER.UTIOULE. 

s~at: London. 28 Victoria Street, S. W. 1. 
Foundation: 1906. 
Object: To create a better international understanding in regard to the theory and practice 

of electrical engineering and to assure the co-operation of the technical and industrial 
societies of the world in considering the questions of the standardisation of the 
nomenclature and classification (rating) of electrical apparatus and machinery. 

)!embers: Twenty-three national committees representing the following countries : Argentina, 
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Chile, Denmark, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, India, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Roumania, Spain, 
Sweden, United States of America and Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

Governing Body: Council composed of the President and one member of each national committee. 
omcers: President-Professor c. FELDMANN (Netherlands). 

Honorary Secretary-Lt.-Col. K. EoGCUMBE (Great Britain). 
General Secretary-~lr. C. LE MAISTRE, C.B.E. (London). 

Finances: Annual subscriptions of each national committee; in the majority of cases t.his is 
obtained from the respective Governments. 

Acth·ifies: A plenary meeting is held every three years; the technical advisory committees meet 
several times a year; discussion of experts' papers; promulgation of international 
recommendations; publications. 

PERJIANE.'"T FEDERATIO~ OF EXIIIBITION COl'IIMITTEES. 

F:tD:tRATIO~ PER:IL\.'"EXTE DES COl'IIIT:tS D'EXPOSITIOXS. 

Seat: Brussels. Belgian Exhibition Committee, 11, ·rue du Congr~s. 
Foundation: 190~. 

Object: To establish relations between permanent exhibition committees for the purpose of 
studying and protecting the interests of those who make use of exhibitions. 

)!embers: National exhibition committees. 

Secretary: The General Secretary of the Belgian Exhibition Committee. 
Finance: Contributions of affiliated committees. 
Activities: Conferences. 
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I~"'TEIL~ATIONAL FEDERATION OF FORWARDIXG ORG.L'~ISATIONS. 

FEDERATION IXTEIL~ATIONALE DES ASSOCIATIONS 
DE TR..L"SPORTEGRS ET ASSilliLES. 

L"TERNATIONALE FEDERATION DER SPEDITEl:RORGXXISATIONIN 

Seat : Berne. Offices in Vienna VI. 64, Linke Wienzeile. 
Foundation: May 31st, 1926. 

. 
18..1 

Objects: The aim of the Federation is to unite the forwarding organisations of the whole world 
for the discussion and development of joint interests. Its particular objects ,are : 
(a) to bring the different national groups together and establish friendly and close 
relations between them; (b) to examine methods by which the prosperity of ihe different 
branches of transport may be increased; (c) to defend the professional interests of 
the affiliated groups and obtain for them information affecting their business; (d) to 
afford members facilities for settling disputes which may arise between members of 
the affiliated groups and the International Federation, etc. 

lllembers: National forwarding organisations in twelve different countries. 
Ofllcers: President-Paul L~HMANII (Copenhagen). 

Vice-Presidents-Jose£ Albert DE RYCKERE (Antwerp). 
Dr. Paul DuMONT (Berne). 
Konsul SCHIFFERS (Aix-la-Chapelle). 
Stefan. KARPELES-ScHENKER (Vienna) . 

. Managing Director-Ludwig WEiss. 

Finance: Members' subscriptions. 

L"TER..~ATIONAL HOTEL-KEEPERS' ALLI..LWE. 

ALLIANCE INTER.."ATIONALE DE L'HOTELLERIE. 

Seat: Paris. 20, rue l\logador. 
Foundation: April 19th and 20th, 1921. 

. Object: To study all questions and important problems affecting the hotel industry in the \'arious 
countries, and to represent the industry in its relations with Governments. 

l\lembers: The International Hotel- Keepers' Alliance is a union of national hotel-keercrs' 
associations representing the following countries: Austria, Belgium, Czechoslo\'ukia, 
.Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Portugal, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United States of America. 

Governing Bady: The General A'sembly, the Executive Committee and its permanent bureau. 
The Executive Committee consists of two regular and four substitute members for cat'h 
of the countries represented. 

Ollleers: Chairman-Georges BARRIER (France). 
General Secretary-L . .MoYAERTS (Belgium). 
Assistant General Secretary-H. MENABREA (France). 

Finance: Annual contributions from the member countries . 
..\etivities: Triennial meetings of the gent>ral assembly and half-yearly meetings of the Executin 

Committee. 
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~TER:SATIO:SAL HOTELMEN'S ASSOCIATION. 

t':SIO:S INTERNATIONALE HO'IELitRE. 

INTERNATIONALER HOTELBESITZER-VEREIN. 

St•at: Cologne. 41-45, Am Hof. 

Foundation: 18G!J. 
Object: The development of the international hotel-industry. 
l\lrmbers: Individual members (hotel proprietors and managing directors of the leading hotels 

in thirty-five countries of the world). 

Officers: Chairmun-Dr. Ludovico SILEN 1 (Rome). 
President oftlte l xecutive Committee-Alexander INTRA (Duisburg). 
General Secretary-Dr. Kurt BLOEMERS (Cologne). 

Finance: Sources of income: Members' subscriptions, etc. Amount of subscription : £4. 
or R.l\1. 80.- per annum. Annual expenditure: R.l\1. 250,000. 

Activities: General Meetings every year in another country. Employment Bureau for Hotel 
Employees and International Staff Exchange Bureau. Information Office for 
International Travelling Agencies. Publications of an· Hotel Guide. 

Official Publication: The international Review Hotel. 

L.~TERNATIONAL INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS ASSOCIATION. 
(For the Study and Promotion ofSatisfactory Human Relations and Conditions in Industry) (I. R.I.). 

ASSOCI.\TIO:S INTERNATIONALE DES RELATIONS INDUSTRIELLES. 

l:STERX.\TIO:SALE VERETh'lGUXG FOR BESTGESTALTUNG DEB ARBEIT IN BETRIEBEN. 

St•at: The Hague. 66, J avastraat. _ 

Foundation: 1!12:>. 
Objects: To study and promote such principles and methods as tend to develop satisfactory 

human relations and conditions in industry. 
l\lembcrs: :\Iembership is on an individual' basis and is open to ail who are engaged in any 

undertaking involving the employment of persons, or who are occupied in work of 
scientific research or social significance bearing on industry, and who are in sympathy 
with the aims of the Association. Members in twenty-eight countries: Argentina, 
A~stralia, A us tria, Belgium, Canada, Czechoslovakia, China, Denmark, Estonia, 
FP1l~nd, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, India, Ireland, Italy, Japan, 
Lat.vlB, Netherlan~s, Norway, Poland, Roumania, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, South 
AfriCa, and the Umted States of America. 

Governing Body: A Council consisting of the officers and four members elected by the members 
in each of the countries taking part. 

Officers: President-C. H. VANDER LEEuw (Netherlands). 
Vice-Presidents-M. L. FLEDDERUS (Netherlands). 

Mary VAN KLEECK (United States of America). 
Erich LiiBBE (Germany). 

Treas1u-er-Charles E. JACOB (Ireland). 
Lrwllive Secretary-E. Brenda VEYsEY, B.A. (l'ietherlands). 
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Finances: Ind~vi~ual me~b~r.;hip fee~ (ll:linimum 10s. or 5s. per annum, according to cotmlr~·); 
assoCI~twn su.;tamt~g .subscr1pt10ns from bo~ies a~d firms (minimum £1 p!>r annum); 
donatwns. The mm1mum annual expenditure 1s at present £1,200, exdusiYe of 
publication costs of reports issued. 

Activities: Providing possib~liti~s for the st~dy and for the interchange of ideas and Pxperi,•nce 
through the orgamsatwn of meetmg.;, summer schools and congresses; maintaining 
and. extendin~ ~he established contact, particularly through the inter.·hange of in for

. mat10n and v1s1ts betwaen members in the various countries; creating industriul and 
public opinion by m~ans .or publi?ations. A congress of members normally takes pla•·e 
every threa years, the first havmg been held at C1mbridge, England, in July 1!128. 
Publication of various reports and other publications. 

His~oric:il F .acts: The origin of the association may be traced to an informal guthering of about 
!i!ty persons from nine countries, which took place in July 1922 at the Ch ·.teau 
d'Argeronne, Normandy. An Interim Committee was appointed to orguni e a !urtlwr 
meeting at which the formation of an international organisation might be considert'll. 
The Interim C()mmittee fulfilled this task and an International Congress took plat·e at 
Flushing, Holland, in June 1925. At this Congress the association was formed under 
its original title or " International Association [or the ~.tudy and lmprnnmcnt n[ 
Human Relation, and C()nditions in Industry". 

L"TERNATIO~AL COlDIITTEE OF SCIE."TIFIC )1.\."AGEliE.~T. 

COlllT:£ INTERNATIO~AL DE L'ORGANISATION SCIENTIFIQUE (C.I.O.S.). 

Seat: Paris. 1, rue de l'Amiral Cloue (XVI e.) 

Founded: June 19th, 1926. 
Object: To study the applic.ation of scientific managemen~; to organise periodi~al international 

congresses of scientific management; to co-ordmate all wor~ .d?ne m the worl~ fur 
scientific management, applied to all spheres of human actlVltlea. and to prond~ a 
channel for the interchanges o[ experiences for all persona or bodtes concerned w1th 
scientific management. · 

llembers: The International Committee of Scientific Management is not open to private 
membership. There can be only one member for each coun~ry, thi~ member ~eing 
a recognised national committee for the country. Ev_ery recogms~d natwnal commt~tee 
may delegate up to five members to the Internatwnal Comm1ttee, the delegatwns 
having only one vote per country. 

Governing Body: An Executive Committee composed or the president, three \'ire-presidents, 
one secretary-general and one secretary-general delegate, who a.re elected every two 
years. The Presidential Commission is composed of the presulent, the secretary
general and the secretary-general delegate. 

omcers: President-Francesco MAURO (Italy). 
Secretary-General-Dr. Edmond LAJCDAUER (France). 
Secretary-General Delegate-Dr. J. STOCKY (Czechoslovakia). 
Vice-Presidents--Charles DE FRElii!IIVILLJ: (France). 

Professor K. ADAMIECKI (Poland). 
Professor HASA (Czechoslovakia). 
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)(embers: Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, France, Italy, Netherl~nds,. Poland, Rou.mania, 
Spain, United States of America. In the following countnes either a committee is 
in formation or an individual is acting as an official correspondent to the International 
Committee: Germany, Great Britain, Japan, Sweden, Switzerland. 

Distorical Facts: As a consequence of a general wish expressed at the International Congress of 
Brussels 1925, the International Committee of Scientific Management was constitut£d 
in Paris on June 19th, 1926, replacing a Permanent International relegation of 
Scientific Management. In January 1927, the International C~mmittee of Scientific 
Management, together with the International Labour Office and the Twentieth-Century 
Fund of Boston, founded in Geneva the International Institute of Scienf.ific Management. 
The International Committee, acting as a federation of all the different national 
committees formed or in formation, collaborates with the International Institute of 
Geneva to further applications of scientific management throughout the world. 

Official Publication: A Bulletin is published twice or thrice a year. 

L''TERNATIONAL SCIEN fiFIC liL\..~AGEliiiDI'T INSTITL"TE. 

INSTITUT INTERNATIONAL D'ORGANISATION SCIENTIFIQUE DU TRAVAIL. 

INTER.~ATIONALES RATIONALISIERUNGS-INSTITUT. 

Seat : Geneva. 
Foundation : February 1st, 1927. -
Object: To collect and distribute all information concerning scientific management in its variot:s 

aspects, to carry out all investigations and enquiries affecting problems of scientific 
management, to encourage contact between persons and institutions specially interested 
in the problems raised by the rational organisation of production and distribution, 
and to co-operate in work of general concern undertaken by the international and 
national institutions interested. 

l\lembers: Three classes: contributing, participating and adhering members. 
Governing Body: A Committee. 

Officers: President-F. MAuRo (Italy). 
. Vice- Presidents-F. SoKAL (Poland). 

H. S. DENNISON (United States). 
H. HINNENTHAL (Germany). 
L. JounAux (France). 

Director-Major U RWICK (Great Britain). 

Finance: Contributions from the International Labour Office, the Twentieth-C,entury Fund 
and the Rockefeller Foundation. 

Activities: Co~fm·t;nces: Vienna (1927), Zurich (1928), Utrecht (1928), Basle (1928), Munich (1928). 
Pubhcatwns: The International Management Institute and various monographs and 
memoranda, .as wel_l as a number of bibliographical lists relating to scientific 
management m partiCular concerns . 

.Official Publication: A monthly Review in English, French and German. 
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PERMA..'"E:\'T ~TERXATIOXAL Bt:"REAC OF i'IIOTOR 1\IA..'"UACTl"RERS. 

Bt:"REAU PERlHXE..''T L'"TER.'"ATIOXAL DES COXSTRHTEl"RS- D'Al'TOliOBILES. 

Seat: Paris. 59, avenue Hoche. Secretariat: 51, rue Pergolese, Paris. 
Foundation: 1919. 

Object: To establish close bonds and permanent co-operation between members for the joint 
study of all technical, economic and social questions relating to the motor manufacturing 
industry. 

1\lembers: Associatiol)s in Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, France, Germany, Great Britain, 
Italy, Netherlands, Spain, United States of America. Corresponding member: 
Swit; erland. 

Officers: President-Frank LANCHESTER. 
Vice-President-G. AcuTis. 
Secretary and Treasurer-!\[. CEZANNE. 

Finance: The annual budget amounts to, approximately, 75,000 francs; it is derived from 
subscriptions of adhering groups, etc. 

Activities: The bureau meets at least three times per annum either in Paris or in another town 
upon the invitation of an adhering group; each group is repre£ented by an official 
delegate, assisted by technical advisers. The secretariat is pe1manent; it prepare& 
the work for each conference and draws up the Minutes. The bureau at present issue& 
no publication. 

Historical Facts: Founded by the representatives of motor manufacturers in Belgium, France 
Great Britain and Italy. At the request of three of the original groups, the bureau 
took up the programme of the International Motor Manufacturers' Union, whkh was 

· founded in 1911 and dissolved during the war. 

PUBLICITY IDHOX. 

UNION CONTIXE:\"TALE DE LA. PrBLICITt. 

Seat: Zurich. 7, Waaggasse. 
Foundation : May 25th, 1928. 
Object: To bring together publicity associations belonging to countries of the European continent 

which are members of the League of Nations, and to deal with questions of publicity 
connected with law, science, art and professional interests. 

1\lcmbers: Publicity organisations in the following countries: Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, 
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Lithuania, Netherlands, Jlio1way, Poland, 

· Spain, Sweden, Switzerland. 
Governing Body : Executive Committee composed of fifteen members. 

Officers: Chairman-Etienne DAMOUR (France). 
Vice-Chairman-Max RIESEBRODT (Germany). 
Secretary- Treasurer-Arnold BoPP (Switzerland). 

Finance; Annual subscriptions of member associations ($10). 
Activities: International publicity exhibitions; study and teachin~ of pu~licity !f!elhods; 

creation of a technical information centre; study of questions of mternatJOnal law 
which affect publicity, etc. 

Official Publication: Projected. 
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PERli.\XENT BUREAU OF THE INTER.-,ATIONAL Pt"BLISHERS' CONGRESS. 

BUREAU PER:UA."L"T DU CO:SGRES I:STERNATIONAL DES tDITEt:RS. 

Seat: Berne. 2, place du Thti:tre. 

Foundation: 1896. 
Ohjrct: To maintain and develop the spirit of solidarity among publishers of all parts of tl.e 

world and to safeguard their common interests. 
Jlembrrs: In Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Italy, 

Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. 

Governing Body: International Committee; Executive Committee. 

omerrs: Chairman--Ova TRY DE (Copenhagen). 
Secretary-Generalr-Dr. R. DE STJRLER (Berne). 

Finanoo: Voluntary subscriptions. 
Activities: Preparation of a technical publishers' vocabula~y in seven_ lan?uages; _collectio!l of 

contracts in use by the publishing houses of the varwus countr1es; mternatwna! regJ8ler 
of the book trade. 

L."TERNATIO:SAL ASSOCIATION OF SEED CRUSHERS. 

ASSOCL\TION L"TERN.\TIO:SALE DES FABRICANTS D'HUILE. 

Srat: London. 24 St. Mary Axe, E. C. 3. 
Foundation: Originally founded in 1910, but reconstructed in 1920. 

Object: To promote and defend the interests of seed crushers. 
:'llembers: Seed crushers throughout the world. At. the thirteenth Congress (1928) representatives 

of the following countries were present: Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Egypt, 
England, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Sweden, and Switzerland. 

omcers: President-J. w. PEARSON. 
Treasurer and Secretary-G. N. CHAPMAN. 

Finance: An annual sub~cription of £10 per delegate is collected to meet the expenses .. 

Activities: All members of the association meet in congress once a year. 

Historical Facts: The annual international congresses in different centres in Europe were 
discontinued during the war, but were resumed in Paris in 1920, when the organisation 
was reconstituted. The thirteenth Congress was held in Zandvoort in J nne 1928 
and in 1929 the meeting will be held at Lucerne, Switzerland. 

OFFICE OF THE AJIERICAN INTERNATIONAL 'UNION FOR THE PROTECTION 
OF TRADE-l\U.RKS. 

OFICL"A DE L . .\ UNilN L"TERXACIO:SAL Al\IERICA.1U PARA LA PROTECCI(.N DE LAS 
l\L\.RC.\8 DE FABRICA Y DE COl\IERCIO. 

Seat: Havana (Cuba), 51, Calle de Tro adero. 
Foundation: De ember Cth, 1~17. 
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Object: The protection of trade-marks in ronformity with the Convention ol Buenos Aires, 
August 20th, 1HO. 

1\lembers: A~g?ntina, Bolivia, B~azil, ~hile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Ecuador, Guatemala, 
HaJtJ, ~ondu~as, 1\IexJco, N1cara~Ja, Panama, Paraguay, Per11, Salvador, Dominican 
Rep:~bhc, Un!ted States of Amenca, UrugJay and VenP.zuela. 

Officer: Director-Dr. Mario Diaz Yn1un. 

Finance : C~n.tributions from each State, the amount ol which has not yet been !ixl'd. In 
add1t10n, $50 for each trade-mark registered. Expenditure exceeds $.10,000. 

Activities: Pamphlets, albums, bulletins; conferences, etc. 

Historical Facts: On October 23rd, 1919, the Office started to register trade-marks with a view 
to their. international protection. 

INTERNATIONAL WINE OFFICE. 

OFFICE INTERNATIOYAL DU VIN. 

Seat : Paris. 3, rue La Bruyere. 

Foundation: November 29th, 1924. 

Object: To collect, study and publish information demonstrating the beneficent ellecta ol wine, 
to call the attention of Governments to international conventions to which it would 
be desirable for them to accede, and to all appropriate measures for improving the 
conditions of the international wine market and protecting the interesta of wine
growers, etc. 

Members: In Algeria, France, Germany, Hungary, Luxemburg, Morocco, Portugal, Roumnnin, 
Spain, Tunis. 

Governing Body: A Committee. 

Officers: Director and Secretary-Leon DouARCHE. 
Chairman-M. BARTH£. 
Vice-Chairmen-Count DB LAS 1\IJRANDAS. 

J. DB StGUIER. 
Finance: Each member country may subscribe up to five subscription unita, the unit being 

3,000 gold francs. The budget for 1928 was as follows: income 300,000 French francs; 
expenditure 200,000 French franca. 

Activities: The Committee meets at least twice a year. The Office publishes an International 
Wine Year-Book. 

Historical Facts: Founded under the International Agreement of November 2!Jth, 1fl24, the 
Office began work on January 1st, 1928. 

Official Publication: A monthly Review. 

18 
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ISfERNATIONAL COMMITTEE ON THE TRADE IX WINES, _CIDERS AND SPIRITUOUS 
LIQUORS. 

COMITE INTERNATIONAL DU COl'llliERCE DES VINS, CIDRES, SPIRITUEUX 
ET LIQUEURS. 

Seat: Paris (VIlle). 11 bis, rue d'Aguesseau. 

Foundation : 1900. 
Object: To develop international relations for promoting the use of sound and healthy beverages. 

Governing Body: A permanent bureau convenes a monthly meeting of the permanent council 
and an annual meeting of the committee of officers which is elected for three years. 
A congress is convened every two or three years in the various countries. 

omcers: Chairman-Baron Raymond DE LuZE (France). 
Vice-Chairman-Delegate-Camille MARTINET (France). 
Vice-Chairmen-Mr. RUTHERFORD (England). 

M. N ELlS (Belgium) .. 
M. FEWERDA (Netherlands). 
M. TAUBER (Czechoslovakia). 
M. SPRATLEY (Portugal). 
M. BERGER (Switzerland). 

General Secretary-M. LAFARIE (France). 
AdminiYirative Secretary-M. CAux (France). 

Finance: Subscription, 200 francs per annum, and voluntary donations. Expenditure: 
approximately, 200,000 francs. 

Activities: Congresses held at Paris (1900), Liege (1905), Bordeaux (1907), London (1908), 
· Brussels (1910), Ghent (1913) and Paris (1925). . . 

Historical Facts: At the close of the International Vintners' Congress held in Paris in 1900 at the 
. World Exhibition, it was decided that a permanent body should be formed. 
Omcial Publication: L'l nformation (monthly in French and English). 
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XI. COMMl)NICA TIONS AND TRANSIT. 

~TER~ATIOXAL COllliiSSIO~ FOR AIR NAVIGATION. 

COMliiSSION ~TERXATIONALE DE NAVIGATION AtRI~"NE. 

Scat: Paris. 20, avenue Kleber. · 
Foundation: July 11th, 1922. 

Object: In conformity with the provisions of Article 34 of the Air Convention of October 13th 
t919: (a) to receive proposals from or to make proposals to any contracting State: 
for the modification or amendment of the provisions of the Convention and to notify 
changes adopted; (b) to carry out the duties imposed upon it by the Convention; 
(c) to collect and communicate to the contracting States information of every kind 
concerning international air navigation ; (d) to collect and communicate to the 
contracting States all information relating to wireless telegraphy, meteorology and 
medical science which may be of interest to air navigation; (e) to ensure the publication 
of maps for air navigation; (f) to give its opinion on questions whit'h the Statea may 
submit for examination. 

l'llembers: Belgium, British Empire, Bulgaria, Chile, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Greece, 
Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Persia, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Saar Territory, 
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Siam, Sweden and Uruguay. 

Governing Body: The Commission itself. 
omcers: Chairman (elected at each session of the Commission). 

Secretary-General-Albert RoPER. 

Finance: Sources of revenue: amounts paid by the contracting parties. 
Activities: Study of questions arising out of the exe.cution of the Convention ; publications. 
Historical Facts: The Commission was instituted on July 11th, 1922, when the Air Convention 

of October 13th, 1919, came into Ioree. It is under the direction of the League of 
Nations, in accordance with Article 24 of the Covenant. It has held fourteen sessions: 
Paris (July 1922), London (October 1922), Brussels (February 1923}, London (June 
1923), Rome (October 1923), Paris (March 1924), Paris (October 1924), Londo!~ (April 
1925), Brussels (October 1925), Paris (May and November 1926), London (Apnl 1927), 
Rome (October 1927) and Geneva (June 1928). 

omcial Publication: A Bulletin (in English and French). 

INTERNATIONAL AlB TRAFFIC ASSOCIATION. 

ASSOCIATION InERNATIONALE DU TRAFIC AtRIEN (I.A.T.A.). 

Seat: The Hague. 3, Anna Paulownaplein. 

Foundation: August 25th, 1919. 
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Object: The e3tablishing of unity in the exploitation of_ air-lines in ":"~ich territories of two_ or 
more States are concerned, in accordance w1th the provisiOns of the Conventwn 
relating to International Air Navigation and the agr?eme~ts between the various 
countries concerned. The independence of members IS strictly observed. 

Members: National companies in various countries. 
Governing Body: Central Office, under the direction of the General Manager Jonkheer VAN DEN 

BERCH VAN HEEMSTEDE, who represents the Association on all occasions. For every 
meeting a President is chosen. 

Finance : The budget is fixed every year and the expenses are equally divided between the 
companies. 

Activities: Two meetingd annually; one in the winter to fix the summer programme and one 
in the summer to fix the winter programme. Publications are only issued upon the 
decision of a meeting. Up to the present, there have been twenty general meeting~~, 
the last in London in August 1928. 

Uistorical Facts: The Association was founded at the instance of the former " Air Transport 
and Travel Company". 

L~TERNATIONAL LEAGUE OF AVIATORS. 

LIGUE INTERNATIONALE DES AVIATEURS. 

Seat: Clos Normand, Bois de Boulogne (Porte Maillot), par Neuilly-sur-Seine. 
Foundation : 1926. 

Object: To establish between the aviators of all countries comradeship, friendship, mutual 
assistance and competition in the promotion of the general interest of aviation · to 
encourage the training of aviators. ' 

Members: Individuals in various countries. 
Governing Body: Council of Presidents; Executive Committee. 
omcers: Secretary-A. BELLOT. 

Historical Facts: Founded by Colonel Harmon, one of the pioneers of American aviation. 
Omcial Pnblication : Contact. 

THE BUTIC AND L~TERNATIONAL MARITE\IE CONFERENCE 
(Formerly The Baltic and White Sea Confert>nce)._ 

Seat: Copenhagen. 35 K, Amaliegade. 
Foundation : 1905. 

Object: !o unite _ship-owners an~ other pe.rsons a~d organisations connected with the shipping 
~ndustry m order to cons1der and, 1f expedient, take action on all matters affecting the 
mdustry. 
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JUembers: ~hip-owners, shipbrokers, insurance brokers, Associations, and other combinations of 
. ship-~wners. The Con~eren~e has members in the following conntrit•s : Belgium, 

Danzig, De~ma~k, Est_oma, Fmland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, J reland, 
Ita~y, Latvia, Lithuani~, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Roumania, Spain Sweden and 
Umted States of Amenca. ' 

Governing Body: _Board o_f Directors~ Exe~utive Committee (Chairman-Consul Otto 
HILLERSTR'llll, Helsi_ngborg_; V1ce-Ch_a~man-T. C. CHRISTENSEN, Copenhagen) and 
Documentary Council (Chatrman-Wlihe C. K. HANSEN, Copenhagen). 

Officers: President-John DENHOLM (Greenock). 
Manager-Jacob OLSEN. 
Assistant Manager-Martin LARSEN. 
Consultant.-J. F. MYHRE. 

Official Publications: Monthly circular and information bureau circular and spel'ial bulletins. 

INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING UNION. 

UNION INTERNATIONALE DE RADIODIFFUSIO:"i. 

Seat: Geneva. 13, cours des Bastions. Headquarters of Technit,al Commission: Brussels, 
fa, rue du Bastion. 

Foundation: March 1925. 

Object: To establish a bond between the various broadcasting orlo(anisatinns; to de fond the 
interests of these undertakings; to centralise the study of all existing questions whit-h 
may arise from the rapid development of broadcasting, etc. 

1\lembers: Broadcasting organisations in Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finlund, 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Irish Free State, Italy, Netherlands, 
Norway, Poland, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovene•, Spain, 
Sweden and Switzerland, having an estimated wireless audience of 34,000,000 
listeners. Associate Members: Broadcasting organisations in Australia, British East 
Africa, Cuba, India, Japan, Peru, United States of Ameriea with an estimated wirele•s 
audience of 33,000,000 listeners. 

Governing Body: Council appointed annually, to which each member-country is entitled to 
nominate a delegate. 

Officers: President of Council, 1928-29-:-Vice-Admiral C. D. CARPENDALE (Great Britain). 
Vice-Presidents-H. GJESECKB (Germany). 

Robert TABOUIS (France). 
Delegate of the Council-Maurice RAMBERT (Switzerland). 
Members of Council: Oskar CzEuA (Austria), A. HuBERT (Belgium); Dr. L. 

SouREK (Czechoslovakia); Chambellan C. LERCHE (Denmark); Profc•sor 
,...., Dr. J. YL;_jsTALO (Finland); A. DuBOIS (Netherlands), E. StfiTs (Hungary); 
~ ~ T. J. MONAGHAN (Irish Free State); E. MARCHESI (Italy); Dr. Arnold 

RAESTAD (Norway); S. VON CIIAMIEC (Poland); G. CAR!IU-1\fU!ITIANU 
n (Roumania); J. CRESPO (Spain); Dr. STERN (Kingdom of the Serba, Croat& 

and Slovenes). 
General Secretary and Director of the Gen~a Office-Arthur R. BuRRows. 

Finance: Contributions from the adhering organisations on a basis agreed upon annually. 
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A t. •t• • (1) TJ1e creation in 1926 of the "Geneva wave-plan" which freed European . 
e lVI 1es • • · f · 11 d · d broadcasting from mutual interference. (2) Th~ ~rovlsiO'_I o spec1a Y es1gne. wave-

meters to simplify the stabilisation of transm1ttmg _statwns. _(3)_ The establishment 
at Brussels of an observation-post for the preparation of periOdiCal reports on the 
technical behaviour of stations. (4) The instit~tion of •: N~tional N~gh~s" (one ni_ght 
each month) on which all European broadcastmg orgamsatwns are mv1ted to ra~1a~e 
a programme. (5) The application of a resol'!t'o? that members shall. do all Withm 
their power to help forward the ideals embo~1ed m the League _of Natwns. (6) ~he 
establishment of a mutual understanding agamst the use of statwns for the radl8twn 
of material calculated to injure the feelings of other nations. The Union is now engaged 
in promoting the development of an international exchange, for broadcasting purposes, 
of the best musical performances. 

omcial Publications: Variou~ technical brochures for guidance in the construction and operation 
of technically efficient transmitting stations, and for the elimination of interferences 
with reception (mostly for private circulation). Mon~hly reports on the stability of 
European transmissions; monthly official charts shoWing the wave-length and power 
of each European station, and monthly bulletins of miscellaneous information. 

UNION FOR THE USE OF CARRIAGES AND VANS IN INTERNATIONAL TRAme. 

UNION POUR L'UTILISATION DES VOITURES ET FOURGONS EN TRAFIC 
L.~TERNATIONAL (R.I.C.). 

Seat: Berne. 
Foundation: The original statutes of the Union, together with the rules of procedure for the 

European Conference on Carriages, came into force on January 1st, 1923. They 
were replaced by new statutes in May 1928. 

Object: To regulate the reciprocal use of carriages and vans in international traffic, and to draw 
up a European schedule of through carriages. 

!Ucmbcrs: Administrations of the following countries are represented in the Union : Austria, 
Belgium, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Germany, Greece · Hungary, 
Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Netherlands, ~orway, Poland, Roumania, Kingdom of the 
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 

Governing Body: The European Conference of Direct Services and the Managing Board {Federal 
. Railways in Berne). · · · 

Finance: The management expenses of the Union are shared by all the member administrations. 
Activities: ~he Con~erence decides ge~eral questions concerning rolling-stock used in Europe 

on mternatwnal pass~nger trams, an~ arranges the international circulation of rolling
stock o~ regular. serv1~es. It co~~nses: (a) plenary meetings, treating questions of 
general mterest, '.n whiCh all admm~stratwns belonging to the Union may participate; 
(b) ~roup me~tmgs! where questwn_s. concerning certain administrations only are 
exammed, and m whiCh only the adm1mstrations concerned take part. · 

Historical Facts: The Conference is convened each year by the Board of Management. The 
la~t European Conferences on Through Carriages were held at Prague (1927) and 
VIenna (1928). 
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OOEIL.,ATIONAL t'NION FOR THE ISSUE OF l'Ol"PON TICKETS. 

UNION OOERNATIONALE POUR L'EliiSSION DE BILLETS A COl"PO:SS 
COliBI:sES (U.I.B.C.) .. 

Seat: Brussels. 2, rue du Marquis. 
Foundation: July 6th, 1921. 
Object: To establish, maintain and develop international passenger traffic with t·oupon tiehts. 
!Ucmbers: Railway admini~tr~tions and companies in Algeria, Belgium, Czet·hoslovakia, Dt>nmark, 

France, Grea~ Br1tam, _Italy, Luxemburg, Morocco, Netherlands, Portu~:nl, Roumania, 
the Saar Terrttory, Spam, Sweden, Switzerland, and Tunis· furthermore 1\lcditerrnneon 
and Channel shipping companies and motor transport co:npanies. ' ' 

Governing Body: The Managing Administration in the " Sol'icte Nationale des Chemins de fer 
belges." 

Officers: President-M. BoREux (Paris). 
First Vice-President-M: NIQUILLE (Berne). 
Second Vice-President-Or. DoNALISIO (Rome). 
Permanent Secretary-M. JAcoB (Brussels). 

Finance: The general expenses of management are allotted annually among tho partit·ipating 
administrations and companies. The annual expenditure is about 38,500 gold fram·s. 

Activities: The delegates of the participating administrations and companies meet in ordinary 
general assembly every two years. The Committee meets annually to examine the 
Management's conduct of business and to deal with important questions submitted to it. 

Hilltorical Facts: The Union was founded in 1921 on the initiative of the Belgian Railways, 
It was at first limited to a few railway systems in Western Europe, but now embraces 
the majority of tlie European and North African systems, and will probably extend in 
course of time to include further public transport undertakings. 

INTERNATIONAL COlUliiSSION ON LARGE DAMS. 

COliMISSION INTERNATIONALE DES GRANDS BARRAGES. 

Seat : Paris. 7, rue de Magellan. 

Foundation: .July 6th, 1928. 
Object: To encourage all advances in the study, construction, upkeep and operation of hydraulic 

dams by making use of all available information and furthering research work on the 
subject. · 

1\lembers: National hydraulic dam committees in each of the adhering countries. 
Governing Body: An International Executive Com~ittee consisting ~f one, tw~ or t~ree d?legates 

of each country in proportion to populatiOn. The Execut1ve Comm1ttee 1a ass1sted by 
a permanent bureau. 

· Officers: Executive Committee: Chairman-G. G. PoNTI (Turin). 
Vice-Chairmen-G. MERCIER (Paris). 

M. de THIERRY (Berlin). 
Secretary-M. GEIITHIAL (Paris). 
Permanent Bureau: Chairman-G. MERCIER. 
Secretary-:-1\I.,.GEIITHIAL._. 
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F. • E ·I courrtry through its national committee or its delegates, contributes annually manccs • ac 1 , I · 1 c · · m proportionate to its population to the funds of the nternatwna ommrsswn.· 
~:i~ contribution represents a certain number of units, the amount of the unit being 
fixed by the plenary assembly. 

Activities: Apart from reports submitted to congresses, the ~ommissi?n's pri~cipal a~tivities 
arc the establishment of a library and a bibliographrcal and mformatwn servrce, the 
opening of enquiries, research work, etc. 

Historical Facts: The International Executive Committee held its first meeting in 1929 at Paris. 
It is proposed to hold the first congress in 1931, probably in Italy. 

Official Publication: A Review will be published as soon as possible. 

INTERNATIONAL COMl'IIISSION OF THE DANUBE. 

COJIIIIIISSION INTERNATIONALE DU· DANUBE. 

Scat: Vienna I. Hofburg. 
Foundation: June 19th, 1920. 
Object: The Commission is responsible that no obstacle is placed on the navigation of that 

portion of the Danube which is under its authority, that all Fowers are treated on a 
footing of complete equality and, generally, that the international character of the 
river system of the Danube suffers no prejudice. 

1\lcmbcrs: The representatives of Austria, Bavaria, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, France, Great 
Britain, Hungary, Italy, Roumania, the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 
Wurttemberg. 

Officers: The representatives of these States hold the Presidency in alphabetical order for a 
period of six months beginning on January 1st and July 1st of each year. 

Finance: Contributions of the States reprllsented on the Commission. 
Activities: Two plenary sessions in the second and fourth quarters of each year; monthly meetings 

of an Executive Committee. · 
llistorical Facts: Between June 1920 and November 1928 the Commission has held twenty 

plenary sessions, including two extraordinary sessions. It drew up river police 
regulations which were put into force on November 1st, 1927. It organised a service 
of hydrometric intelligence and information for navigators. It investigated several 
schemes for works on the Danube. It administers the section of the Danube between 
Turnu-Severin and Moldova, known as the Iron Gates and Cataracts. 

EUROPEAN COl'IIMISSION OF THE DANUBE. 

COllliiSSION EUROPEE.~NE DU DANUBE. 

Seat: Galatz (Roumania). 
Foundation: 1856. 

Object: To ensure the navigability of the mouths of the Danube. 

Members: The Governments of France, Great Britain, Italy and Roumania. 
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Governing Body: Commission meeting in ordinary or extraordinary plenarv s~ssions · Ex~1·utive Committee. • • • 

Officers: President: each of the Government Representatives in turn. The>e are at pnJst•nt: 
V. DE LAcROIX (France), G. MouiLLE (substitute); Colonel J. G. DALllWIN (Grout 
)3ritai~), L. 1\f. RoBINSON (substitute!; C. RosSETTI (Italy), G. D. Dm FIN I 
(substitute); Const. CoNTLEsco (Roumama), Eug. DONACIII (substitutP). 
Secretary-General-Francis RET. 

Finance: Sources of income: navigation dues; annual expenditure varit•s ronsitlcrably; in I !127 
it was 5,998,5 75 gold francs. 

Activities: Mainten~nce of navigabilit_y of the lower Danube and its mouths, lightin~t and buoyu~:o 
of the nav1gable channel, p1lotage, regulation of navigation, polit·ing of the river and 
exercise of jurisdiction over infringe~ents, administration of the port of Sulina, tonnugo 
measurement of vessels and collection of dues, upkeep of the two hospituls at Sulina. 
Publication of annual statistics of shipping at the mouths of the Danuho. 

Historical Facts: Set up by the Treaty of Paris of .March 30th, 185ll, confirmed by the Treutics 
of Peace which put an end to the war of 1914-1918, and by the Convention of Paris 
instituting the Statute of the Danube, dated July 23rd, 1!121. 

Official Publiration: A Review of the European Commission of the Danube. 

PERl\UNENT TECHNICAL HYDRAULIC SYSTEM COliiMISSION OF TilE D1\Nl!BE. 

COl\DIISSION TECIL.'"IQUE PERl\IAN&."iTE DU R£Gil\IE DES E.\tX Dll DANrBE. 

Seat: At the Chairman's residence; at present: Rome (121), 16 A, Via Varese. 

Foundation: November 14th, 1921. 

Object: (a) To bring about the conclusion, and supervise, and, in urgent t·astls, ensure tho 
carrying out of, agreements between the States concerned relating to the hydraulic 
system of the treaty basin and designed to safeguard the interests and ri~:hta aequired 
by each of them. (b) To maintain and improve, particularly as regards ddorestatinn 
and afforestation, the uniform character of the hydraulic system, etc. (c) To study 
questions relating to navigation, etc. (d) To undertake all worka or st·hemea and to 
establish all services with which it may be charged by the unanimous consent of the 
interested States. 

1\Iembers : One representative of each of the States territorially coneerned; that is to suy : 
Austria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serb.s, Croats ond 
Slovenes, and a Chairman appointed by the Council of the League of Natwns for a term 
of five years. 

· Officers: Chairman~arlo RossETTI (Italy). 
Secreta~arlo KLAUSS (Italy). 

Finance: Annual contributions. The average annual expenditure is about 80,000 lire. 

Activities: The Commission holds an ordinary plenary session once a year, at a place fixed by 
the Commission, for the purpose of dischargin~ its.dutiea unde.r the.Treaty of ~riannn. 
The first plenary session was held at ~lumch m 19~1. Smce Jl& fo~ndatwn, tho 
Commission has held eleven plenary sessiOns (the laat m 1928), at 1\lumch,. Dr~sden, 
Vienna, Paris, Bratislava, Bled, 1\leran, Budapest, Bucharest and Lus•mplccolo. 
Publication of Minutes of the Commission. 
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L~TER~ATIONAL ELBE CO~l:IIISSION. 

COlllliSSIO~ INTER~ATIO~ALE DE L'ELBE. 

Scat: Dresden A. 7, Lessingstrasse. 
Foundation: Treaty of Versailles (June 28th, 1919). Convention instituting the Statute of 

Navigation of the Elbe of February 22nd, 1922. 
Object: To supervise the freedom of navigation, the maintenance in good order of th? navi~a~le 

channel, and the improvement of that channel ; to pronounce upon complamts ar1smg 
out of the application of the Convention instituting the Statute of Nav~gation of the 
Elbe and likewise of the regulations which it contemplates, etc. ; and, m general, to 
exercise the powers arising out of the provisions of the Convention. 

~Iembers: Four representatives of the German States bordering on the Elbe; further represen
tatives of Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Great Britain, France and Italy. 

OHlcors: The Presidency is held by each of the members in turn. President from the ordinary 
session of February 1929 to that of 1930: M. KRiiNIG. 
Secretary-General-M. VON WESENDONK. 
Assistant Secretary-General-M. CuoLEVA. 

Finance: Each member pays annually 6,680 Reichsmarks. For the current financial year, 
the budget amounts to 72,900 marks. 

Activities: The International Commission of the Elbe normally holds two ordinary sessions a 
year, whereof one is obligatory and the other optional. It further assembles in 
extraordinary session, either on the initiative of its President or in response to a demand 
put forward by at least two delegations. 

Ilistorical Facts: Since its constitution in 1920, the International Commission of the Elbe has 
held sixteen sessions (nine obligatory and seven optional). 

OHlcial Publication: Monthly News Bulletin. 

L~TERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
OF THE PRINCIPAL HIGH-TENSION ELECTRICAL SYSTE~IS. 

CONFtR&.-,CE INTERNATIONALE 
DES GRANDS RtSEAUX tLECTRIQUES A HAUTE TENSION. 

Seat : Paris. 25, boulevard 1\lalesherbes. 

Foundation: 1921, under the auspices of the International Electrotechnical Commissio~. 
Object: To make an international study of all questions connected with the production 

conveyance and distribution of high-tension electricity. . ' 

llembers: Two hundred and forty-six manufacturers of material and installers of cables 234 
po":er-distribut?rs, sixty-four professors, consulting engineers and Govern:Uent 
engmeers appomted by Government Departments. In all, twenty-eight countries 
are represented. 

Ollleers: llotwrary Presidents-M. BLONDEL (France). 
1\1. MAILLoux (United States of America). 
M. SEMENZA (Italy). 
Honorary Vice·Presidents-M. BoRGQVIST (Sweden). 

M. DEL BuoNo (Italy). 
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President-l\1. LEGoun (France). 
Vice·Presidents-M. BAUER (Switzerland). 

M. Bellaar SPRUYT (Netherlands). 
M. BusiLA ( Roumania). 
M. DREWNOWSKI (Poland). 
1\l. GEVAERT (Belgium). 
M. LisT (Czechoslovakia). 
1\1. Norberg ScHuLZ (Norway). 
M. ULRICH (France). 
M. VALLAURI (Italy). 
M. WATANABE (Japan). 
Mr. WooDHOUSE (Great Britain). 

General Serretary-M. J. Tribot LASPIERE. 
Finance: The expenses of the Conference are covered by members' subscriptions. 
Olllcial Publications: The Conference's only publication is a detailed account of each ses~ion (one 

every two years). This contains the reports and a verbatim record of the discussions. 

~TERNATIONAL HYDROGRAPHIC BUREAU. 

BUREAU HYDROGRAPHIQUE L"tTERNATIONAL. 

Seat: Monaco. 3, avenue du Port. 
Foundation: 1919; definitely established in 1921. 
Object: To establish a permanent association between the hydrographic services of the various 

States; to co-ordinate their work with a view to rendering navigation easier and safer 
in all seas; to endeavour to obtain uniformity in hydrographic documents and to advance 
the science of hydrography. 

1\lembers: The Governments of Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Chile, China, Denmark, Egypt, 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Italy, Japan, Monaco, Netherlands, Norway, 
Peru, Poland, Portugal, Siam, Spain, Sweden and United States of AD)erica. 

Governing Body: President-Rear-Admiral A. P. NIBLACK (United States of America). Members: 
General P. DE VANSSAY DE BJ.Avous (France) and Captain L. 'ToNTA (Italy). 

Officer : Secretary-General-Commander G. B. SPICER-SIMSON, D.S.O. 
Finance: Contributions of the States members in proportion to their maritime importance. 

· Budget of 265,000 gold francs. 
Activities: First Conference held in London 1919, second at Monaco 1926. Statutory conference 

every five years, supplementary conference when required by majority of members; 
first supplementary conference April 1929. Publications: Reports of proceedings of 
the conferences; annual reports; special publications on technical subjects; Year· 
Book for 1928 and 1929. 

Historical Facts: This public international bureau was placed under the direction of the League 
of Nations by a decision of the Council of October 2nd, 1921. 

Olllcial Publication: The Hydrographical RePiew. 
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PEilll.\:SEN'f I:STEilNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF NAVIGATION CONGRESSES. 

ASSOCL\TION INTERNATIONALE PERlUANENTE DES CONGRES DE NAVIGATION. 

Seat: Brussels. 38, rue de Louvain. 

Foundation : 1902. 
Object: To promote the progress of internal . a_nd maritime navigation, _in part!cular, t~e 

improvement of rivers, internal and mar1t1me canals, ports, etc., their techmcal explOI
tation ; to conJider relevant commercial and economic questions. 

1\Iembcrs: (1) Governments subsidising the Association: Algeria, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, 
Canada, Chile, China, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, French Equatorial 
Africa, French West Africa, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, India, Indo
China, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Luxemburg, Madagascar, Mexico, Monaco, Morocco, 
Netherlands, Norway, Persia, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Territory of the Saar, 
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Siam, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Tunis, 
Union of South Africa, United States of America and Uruguay. (2) All bodies and 
individual members paying an annual subscription. · · 

Governing Body: Permanent International Commission, consisting of delegates of the above
mentioned Governments, from amongst whom are chosen the members forming a 
Permanent Office and an Executive Office. 

Officers: Presidents-A. VAN DE VvvERE (Brussels). 
D. BoucKAERT. 

Secretary-General-] os. MII.LECAM (Brussels). 

finance: Subsidies from the Governments; subscriptions of bodies and individual members. 

Activities: The organisation of a triennial international congress on internal and maritime 
navigation ; publication of the Minutes of meetings, proceedings and reports of congresses 
and, every year, various memoranda relating to questions connected with the objects 
of the association. 

INTERNATIONAL COl'IDIISSION OF THE ODER. 

COlDIISSION INTERNATIONALE DE L'ODER. 

Seat: Paris. 2a, avenue de Tourville (provisionally). 

Foundation: The Oder Commission was set up by. the Treaty of Versailles of June 28th, 19H!. 
Object: To maintain freedom of navigation on the Oder. 

l\lembers: Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Great Britain, Poland, Prussia, Sweden. 
omcors: President-M. SEELIGER (delegate of Prussia). 

Secretary-"f..l. CHARGU ERAU o-HARTMAN N. 

Finance: The expenses of the Commission are covered by contributions from the States 
represented. 

Activities_: The Commission·has already held several sessions, mainly devoted to the drafting of 
1ts rules. · . 
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INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF THE Ul\TIERSAL POSTAL UllilON. 

BUREAU INTERNATIONAL DE L'lJNION POSTALE l~TIERSELLE. 

Seat : Berne. 2, Schwa rztorstrasse, 38. 

201 

Foundation: Instituted in virtue of Article 15 of the Postal Convention concluded at Berne 
October 9th, 1874; opened September 15th, 1875. 

Object: To ~ct as liaison, information and advisory body to the countries belonging to the Union . 
. 1\lembers: One hundred and eighty-six countries, colonies or territories. 
Officers: Director-Evariste GARBANI-NERINI. 

Vice-Director-E. RoTTNER. 
Activities: The duties of the Bureau are: to collect, co-ordinate, publish and distribute information 

of all kinds concerning the International Postal Service; to give an opinion, upon 
application by the parties concerned (administrations of the Union), on questions under 
dispute; to draft requests for amendments to the Acts of the Congress; to notify 
amendments which have been adopted and, in general, to study and carry out work 
referred to it in the interests of the Postal Union. The Bureau, moreover, prepares the 
work for the Union congresses and conferences. At the close of each year it draws up an 
annual statement of the costs of transit. It may also'be instructed to audit accounts 
of all kinds relating to the International Postal Service and, upon special application, 
the telegraph accounts. It provides for the manufacture and supply of reply-coupons 
as well as for the keeping of accounts in connection with this service. It is also 
responsible for issuing to the administrations of the Union identity cards to be used 
by the public in all post office transactions. The ninth International Postal Congress 
was held in London in 1929. 

Finance: Sources of revenue: quotas paid by the administrations belonging to the Union. 
Expenditure: 1927: 253,086.69 francs. 
Official Publications: The Bureau publishes, inter alia: (a) The documents relating to Universal 

Postal Congresses (proposals, discussions, decisions) and to the conferences; (b) a 
monthly journal, L' Union Postale, in English, French, German, and Spanish; (c) an 
alphabetical list of all the post-offices in the world; (d) a collection of information 
regarding the organisation of the administrations of the Union and their internal 
services; (e) general statistics relating to the International Postal Service and a 
schedule of statistical tables (despatch). 

L,TERNATIONAL BUREAU OF THE PAN-AMERICAN POSTAL Ul\10N. 

OFICINA INTERNACIONAL DE LA L'NION POSTAL PANAlUERICANA. 

Seat: Montevideo, Uruguay. 
Foundation: 1912, by the Montevideo Postal Coqvention; reorganised 1921, by the Buenos 

Aires Pan-American Postal Convention. 
Object: To act as an information office and as an intermediary for exchange between Pan-

American post-offices. · 
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llambers: Governments of Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Cos~a Ric.~, Cuba, 
Dominican Re ublic, Ecuador, Guatemala, Haiti, Hondu~as, Mexico, NICara~ua, 
Panama, Para:.Iay, Peru, Philippines, Salvador, Spain, Umted States of America, 
Uruguay and Venezuela. 

Ofllcer: Director of the Bureau. 
Finance: Subscription! or the post-offices of the countries belonging to the Pan-American Postal 

Union, 812,000 per annum.' · 
Activities: Organisation of Pan-American. Postal Congresses ; publication of reports, 

information, etc. 

L~TERNATIONAL Al\IATEUR RADIO UNION. 

L'NION INTERNATIONALE DES Al\IATEllRS DE T~L~GRAPHIE SANS FIL. 

Seat: Hartford, Conn. U.S.A., 1711, Park Street. 

Foundation: April 17th, 1925. 
Object: To promote and co-ordinate two-way radio communication between radio amateurs 

or the various countries of the world. 
• Members: Sections of the Union exist in Belgium, Brazil, Canada, France, Germany, Great 

Britain, Netherlands, Spain, Switzerland and United States of America. Sections 
are in process of formation in : Argentina, Australia, Austria, Costa Rica, Cuba, 
Czechoslovakia, Iceland, Italy, Mexico, Newfoundland, New Zealand, Norway, 
Roumania, Salvador, San Domingo, Sweden, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
and Uruguay. 

Governing Body: An Executive Committee, consisting of five officers; a Board of Directors, 
consisting of the Executive Committee and the national President of each section. 

Olllcers: International President-Hiram Percy MAXIM (Hartford, Conn. U.S.A.). 
lnlernational Vice-President--Gerald MARCUSE (England). 
lnlernalional Secretary- Treasurer- K. B. WARNER (U.S.A.). 

Finance: Receipts from membership dues only; annual subscription, S1. 

Activities: Publication of co-operative regulations for international amateur radio 
communication: arrangement of international tests and relays. 

Ofllcial Publication: QST, published at Hartford, Conn., U.S.A. 

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
FOR PROl\IOTL~G TECHNICAL UNIFOR!\IITY ON RAILWAYS. 

CONF~RENCE INTERNATIONALE 
POUR L'UNITE TECHNIQUE DES CHEMINS DE FER. 

Seat: Berne: Federal Railway Department. 
Foundation: 1882. 

ObjPet: To. facil!tat? intern_atio~al traffic and develop international commercial relations; 
umformity m certam railway material. A permanent international bureau has been 
formed to deal w~th uniformity in railway technique. The Federal Council has arranged 
conferences, which have adopted several resolutions concerning technical details, 
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Jtlembers: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, 
Hungary, Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Roumania, Kingdom 
of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Sweden and Switzerland. 

Governing Body: Swiss Federal Council ; Federal Railway Department. 
Finance: The expenses of conferences; proceedings and printed matter are shared among thP 

States concerned in proportion to the kilometric length of their normal-gauge railways. 
Activities: Conferences; publication of proceedings and discussions, annual report on " Maximum 

Distance between Front and Rear Axles, Maximum Wheel Load, and Loading Clearance 
of Wagons used in International Railway Traffic". Periodical report on "Clearance 
Limits for Wagons used in International Railway Traffic". 

Historical Facts: Conferences were held at Berne in 1882, 1886 and 1907 on the questions of 
technical uniformity on railways and the sealing of goods wagons having to pass Customs 
stations. At the 1886 Conference, a Convention was adopted, and in 1907, at the 
Berne Conference, this Convention was revised. Resolutions of the International 
Committee appointed to draw up a programme of specifications for a continuous 
brake on goods trains (1909); resolutions of the International Committee appointed 
to establish a universal clearance limit for goods wagons and general rules for the 
transversal dimensions of wagons and loads (1911-12). 

PERMANENT PAN-AMERICAN RAILWAY CO!lMITTEE. 

. COMITE PERMANENT DES CHEMINS DE FER PANAl\lERICAINS. 

Seat: Pan-American Union, Washington, D.C. 
Foundation: 1902. 
Object: To promote the construction of a through transcontinental railway line through thQ 

United States of America, Mexico, Central America, Panama and South America. 
ltlembers: The Republics of Central America, Mexico, Panama, South America and United 

States of America. 
omcers: Charles M. PEPPER (President), Verne L. HAVENS, Minor c. KEITH (United States 

of America); Francisco P. DE HoYos (Mexico); Tobias Moscoso (Brazil); Juan A. 
BaiANO (Argentina); Santiago Marin VIcuNA (Chile). 

Finances: Contributions of members of the Committee. 
Activities: Reports on various projects; publication of articles in periodicals and reviews. 
Historical Facts: The Committee was continued by the Third Pan-American Conference at Rio 

de Janeiro in 1906, at Buenos Aires in 1910, at Santiago, Chile, in 1923, and at Havana, 
Cuba, in 1928. 

INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY CONGRESS ASSOCIATION. 

ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE DU CONGRtS DES CHE!tiiNS DE FER. 

Seat : Brussels. 7 4, rue du Progres. 
Foundation: 1919. 

Object: To promote railway progress by holding periodical congresses and by publications, 
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Members: (a) PatroM : The Government~ of the followin~ countries: Arge~t.ina, Belgiu~, 
Bolivia Brazil Bulgaria, Chile, Chma, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Dommwan Repubhc, 
Ecuad~r, Egypt, Finland, France, Great Britain and British Dominions, Protectorates 
and Colonies Greece, India, Irish Free State, Italy, Japan, Luxemburg, .Mexico, 
Netherlands, 'Norway, Paraguay, Peru, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Kingdom of the 
Serb>, Croats and Slovenes, Siam, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Tunis, United States 
of Am~rica and Uuruguay; (b) international organisations dealing essentially with 
railway operation and international unions formed of administrations operating at 
least 5,000 kilometres (:I, 100 miles) of railways not belonging to the Association. Active 
membera: The railway administrations in countries covered by the association. 

Gov~rning Body: (1) Permanent Commission composed of elected members of different 
nationalities; the number is fixed at every Congress and is at present fifty. 
President-E. FouLON (Belgium). 
General Secretary-P. GmLAIN (Belgium). 
Secretary-Treasurer-]. HABRAN (Belgium). 
Assistant Secretaries-R. DESPRETS (Belgium). 

E. MINSART (Belgium). 
(2) Executive Committee. 

Finance: Subscriptions from patrons and the above-mentioned members. 

, 

Activities: Enquiries into the que>tions on the agenda of the periodical congresses ; organisation 
and re~ord~ of these congresses. Congresses were held at Rome in 1922 and in London 
in 192). The eleventh Congress will be held at Madrid in 1930. The old Association 
held eight congresses. 

Historical Facts: The Association replaced the International Railway Congress Association, 
founded in 188) and dissolved in 1918. 

Omeial Publication: Monthly Bulletin in English and French. 

CENTRAL OFFICE FOR INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY TRANSPORT. 

OFFICE CENTR..\L DES TRANSPORTS L.~TERNATIONAUX PAR CIIEliiNS DE FER. 

ZENfR..\LAl\IT FUR DIE INTERNATION.ALE EISENBAHNBEFORDERUNG. 

Seat: Berne. 36, rue Monbijou. 
Foundation: 1893. 

Object: To cir~ulatJ communications from the contracting States a d th '] · t t d 
to th~ oth~r State3 and railwa 3 • t bl' . . n . e ra1 ways m eres e 
t k d Y , o pu •sh mformatwn on mternational transport· o ma e awar s at the request of the t' · d' ' 
in establishing between ra'l th r pa~ Jes 111 . •sputes between railways; to assist 
transport services and th~ ways e mfanmal rela.twns made necessary by international 

. . recovery o outstandmg debts, etc. 
Members: Austria, Belgmm, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia D · · · 

France Germany Greece H n ! ~nz•g, Denmark, Estoma, Fmland, 
Netheriands Nor~ay P~rtu~afa;{, Italy! La:z.Ja, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxemburg, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland. ' oumama, mgdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 
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Governing Body: The Swiss Federal Council is responsible for organising the central office and 
supervising its work. 

Officers: Direelor of the Cenlral 0//~Emile LoHNER. 
Vice- Director-Charles CoLOMB. 

Finance: Expenditure for 1928: 299,072.40 Swiss francs, allotted among the contracting States 
in proportion to the length of railway track or distances covered by other undertakings 
concerned in the carrying of traffic under the conditions laid down by the C.I.M. and 
the C.I.V. 

Ollicial Publications: Bulletin de$ transports internationaux par cliemins de fer, published in French 
and German at Berne, monthly. The central office is also responsible for preparing 
and keeping up to date lists of railway lines and motor and boat services governed 
by the C.I.M. and the C.J.V. 

INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY UNION. 

l.JNION L.-,TERNATIONALE DES CHEl'IINS DE FER (U.I.C.). 

Seat: Paris (XVIe). 24, rue Georges-Bizet. 
Foundation: December 1st, 1922. 

Object: The unification and improvement of the conditions for the construction and operation 
of railways for European international traffic. 

Members: (a) The principal railway administrations of the following European countries: 
Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, 
Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania,· Luxemburg, 
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and 
Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and 
the Saar Basin. (b) The administrations of railways in China and Japan. 

Governing Body: The U.I.C. is governed by a Managing Committee, the seat of which is at Paris. 
It is composed of eighteen member administrations and the presiding administration. 

omcers: Chairman of the Managing Committee-M. MANGE (France). 
General Secretary-M. LEVERVE (Germany). 
Deputy-General Secretary-M. PouacEL (England). 

Finance: Contributions from the administrations members of the U.I.C. to cover expenditure. 
Activities: The work of the Union is carried on by the Managing Committee, assisted by five 

Standing Committees. The Managing Committee and the other committees meet 
regularly for periodical sessions. 

Historical Facts: The creation of an international railway union was first suggested in 1921, 
at the Conference of Porto-Rosa. It was again taken up at the Genoa Conference, 
where the Fourth Committee (Transport) recommended, at a plenary meeting on 
May 3rd, 1922, that the French railway administrations should convoke as £ccn as 
possible a conference of the technical representatives of railway administraticns in · 
Europe and other countries concerned. This conference took place in Paris, in 1922, 
and decided on the constitution of the International Railway Union. The first general 
assembly of the U.I.C. met in 1923. The Managing Committee and the five permanent 
committees have also held a session each year from 1922 to 1928. 
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L~TERNATIONAL RAILWAY WAGON UNION. 

UNION INTERNATIONALE DES WAGONS. 

Seat: Berne (Federal Railway Board). 

Foundation: April 1!)21. 
Object: Regulation of the reciprocal use of railway wagons (R.I. V.). 
1\Iembers : Railway administrations in Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, ~zer~oslov?kia, Denrna1·k, 

Frunec, Gormany, Greece, II ungary, Italy, Luxemburg, Latvia, L1thuama, Netherlands, 
Norway, Poland, Houmania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and, Slovenes, Sweden, 
Switzerland and Turkey. 

Governing Body: The Union is governed by a Managing Uoard and represented by the General 
Assembly and by a Committee composed of one administration in each of the following 
Stales : l'elgium, France, Germany, Italy, Switzerland. 

Finance: The Managing Board recovers its actual expenditure lor printing; the other expenses 
are shared by the adhering administrations on a scale based on their track mileage. 

Activities: The General Assembly of the Union meets in ordinary session every live years ; special 
sessions are held on the decision of the Committee or at the request of administrations 
of at least lour States representing at least one-tenth of the votes. The Committee 
is convened by the Managing Board when necessary. 

Ilistorical Facts: The regulation of the reciprocal use of wagons in international traffic is the 
result of the denouncement by Italy of the German-Italian Union on the same matter. 
In 1921, a conference met at Stresa in order to discuss the drawing-up of a Convention 
on the reciprocal utilisation of goods-wagons in international traffic. An agreement 
was reached on all points. The first General Assembly, held at Perugia in 1924, 
adopted a new regulation (Perugia edition), which came into force on January 1st, 1925. 
Meetings of the Committee took place in 1922 at Graz and Lucerne, in 1923 at Roncegno 
llagni Marter, in 1!12~ at Vevey and Perugia, in 1925 at Paris, :n H127 at \kenza and· 
in 1928 at Hamburg. 

PERliANENT INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ROAD CONGRESSES. 

ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE PERliANENTE DES (ONGRES DE LA ROUTE. 

Seat: Paris. 1, avenue d'Iena. 
Foundation : 1908. 

Object: To promote progress in the construction and upkeep of roads and in road traffic by 
organising congresses, publishing memoranda, proceedings, etc., and by centralising 
the results obtained. 

Members: T~e Govern ?tents _of Alg<;ria, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, British 
lnd1a, Bu_lgar1a, Ch1le, Cluna, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Dutch East Indies, 
Egypt, Fmland, France, French Western Africa Germany Great Britain Greece 
Hungary, Indo-China, Irish Free State, Netherlan'ds Northe~n Ireland Italy' Japan' 
L b . ' ', t uxem urg, Madagascar, Mexwo, 1\lonaco, Morocco New Caledonia Norway Poland 
Portugal, Roumania, Saar Territory, Kingdom of the Serbs Cro~ts and Slovenes' 
Si?m, Spain,_ S;oveden, Swi~zerla~d, Syria, Lebanon, Alaouite a~d Jebel Druse (French 
H1gh Comm1sswner), Tums, Umted States of America, Uruguay. 
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Go~erning Body : Permanent Commission of ninety-eight members representing forty-nine 
countries or colonies. 

Officers: President-M. MAHIEU. 
Vice-President-M. DEFERT. 
Secretary-General-Professor LE GAVRIAN. 

Finances: Subsidies from States, corporations and individuals. Receipts in 1914: 96,676 francs; 
in 1924, 120,000 francs. 

Activities: International congresses: the fifth was held at 1\lilan in September 1926. The next 
Congress will be held at Washington (U.S.A.) in October 1930. 

Olllcial Publication: A Bulletin issued every two months, in English and Frcm·h. 

INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING CONFEUENCE. 

CONFERE.~CE L.~ERN.<\.TIONALE DES ARlUTEUitS. 

Scat: London. 28 St. Mary Axe, E. C. 3. 
Object: To co-ordinate the views of the shipping industry internationally, aud by meaus of 

friendly association and consultation to develop and organise co-operation amongst 
shipowners of the various maritime countries. 

Members: Twenty-five central ·organisations representative of the shipping industry (private 
· enterprise), the United States Shipping Board, and two protecting and indemnity 

clubs in the following maritime countries: Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, 
Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Netherlands, Italy, Japan, New 
Zealand, Norway, Spain, Sweden and United States of America. 

Officers: President-Sir William SEAGER (Great Britain). 
Vice-President-Sir William C. CuRRIE. 
Secretaries-H. M. CLEMINSON. 

P. Maurice HILL. 
Governing Body: Standing Committee oft he Conference. Sir Alan G. ANDERSON, Ira A. CAMPBELl., 

Dr. Leisler KIEP, A. P. MoELLER, J.D. VAN DER HJUVEN VAN OoRDT. A. PALANCA, 
Dr. Paul DE RousiERs, K. 0. TAKAHASHI, Sir Norman HILL, H. M. CLEMINSoN, 
Secretary. 

Activities: Four Conferences have been held, viz., November 1921, 1\Iay 1924, April 1926 and 
June 1928. 

INTERNATIONAL SillPPING FEDERATION. 

FEDERATION Th'TER.'UTIONALE DES ARliATEI;RS. 

Seat: London. 52, Leadenhall Street, E.C. 
Found<~tiou: October 1909. 
Object: To protect the interests of the shipping trade internationally in so far as tbey lire 

. affected by labour questions and to promote co-operation in industrial questions 
affecting the trade. 

lllembers: Shipowners' associations in Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, 
Netherlands, Norway and Sweden. 

Governing Body : General Council, composed of from two to six representatives from each 
country. 
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Omeers: President-Viscount INcH CAPE. 
Vice-Pre.~ident-Fr. 0DPJELL. 

General J/a'IDJ:er-Cuthbert LAws. 
Secret.uy-Michael DnETT. 

Finance: Contributions by the associated federations, the amount being fixed by the General 
Council. 

Activities : Periodical meetin~r. 

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF TilE TELEGRAPHIC UNION. 

BUREAU INTERNATIONAL DE L'UNION TEJ,EGRAPDIQl.;E. 

Seat: Berne. 1, Effingerstrasse. • 
Foundation: Founded by the International Telegraphic Conference of Vienna (18G8). 

• 

Object: To collect, arrange and publish information of every kind concerning internatio~al 
telegraphy and radiotclcgraphy, to undertake all investigations connect~d therewith 
and to carry out all work relating to international telegraphy and radiOtelegraphy. 

lllembers: Members of the Telegraphic Union: seventy-four countrieR and twenty-one private 
telegraph companies which have officially accepted the obligatory provisions of the 
St. Petersburg Convention and the service regulations annexed thereto; twenty 
other companies which have not officially acceded but conform in a general way to 
the Convention and regulations. Members of the Radiotelegraphic Union : j 03 
countries. 

Governing Body: The Bureau is placed onder the control of the Swiss Government. 
omcers : Director-Or. Joseph RABER (S'I'itzerland). The telegraph section comprises nine 

officials (vice-director, secretaries and office staff), and the radiotelegraph Aection 
eight (vice-director, secretary and office stalT). 

Finance: The income of the Bureau is derived from contributions from the member countries 
and from the sale of publications. In 1927, the · expenditure amounted to 
456,982 francs for the telegraph service, and 403,020 francs for the radio· 
telegraph service. The budgets for 1928 were: for the telegraphic service, 311,829 francs; 
and for the radiot.elegraph service, 559,146 francs. 

Historical Facts:_ The Bureau began its work in 1869 under the name of the " International 
Bureau of Telegraphic Administrat.ions ", which was subsequently changed to its 
present title. In 1906, the Berlin Radiotelegraphic Convention entrusted to the 
Bureau the same duties in regard to radiotelegraphy as it already discharged in the 
field of telegraphy. The telegraph service is governed by the St. Petersburg Convention 
of July 22nd, 1875, and the service regulations annexed thereto (Revision of Paris, 1925). 
From January 1st, j 929, the radiotelegraph service will be governed by the Washington 
Convention of November 25th, 1927, and the general and additional regulations annexed 
thereto. The radiotelegraph section of the Bureau began its work on July 1st, 1908. 

Activities: P~blicat.ion of notif!cations, circulars, list of telegraph offices, cables and radiotelegraph 
statiOns! hst of call signals! telegraphic and radiotelegraphic maps, telegraph, telephone 
and rad1ote1egraph statistics; preparatory work for the conferences. It is customary 
for the Bureau to provide the Secretariat of the Conferences and to publish their 
documents. 

Omcial Publication: Tlte Telegraph Journal (monthly). 
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I~TER..'UTIO~AL ADriSORY COlDIITTEE 
ON LONG-DIST.\NCE TELEPHONE COlUlll'NICA'l'ION. 

CO!Ill'fE CONSULTATIF INTERNATIONAL 
DES COIDIUNICATIO!'IS TELEPHONIQUES A GRANDE DISTANCE. 

Seat: Paris. 23, avenue de Messine. 
Foundation: May 3rd, 1924. 
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Object: To prepare for international telephone organisation in Europe; in the meantime, to 
ensure unity of opinions in the international telephone service and to centralise all 
technical and statistical iuformation on this subject. 

lllembers (January 1st, 1928): Telephone administrations in the following countries: Albania, 
Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France,. Germany, 
Great Britain, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Mozambique, 
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats 
and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

Otncer: Secretary-General-G. VALENSI. 
Finance: The expenditure in connection wiih the Secretariat is allocated between the adhering 

·states, in conformity with a schedule arranged according to population. 
Activities: A full meeting (plenary assembly) is held each year and various commissions are 

constituted to study new questions and prepare the work of the full meeting. 
Historical Facts: The constitution and the first plenary meeting qf the International Committee 

were prepared by a Prelimiuary Technical Committee of representatives of Western 
European telephone administrations in Paris in March 1923. 

EUROPEAN CONFERENCE ON TIME-TABLES. 

CONFERENCE EUROPEENNE DES IIORAIRES. 

Seat: Berne. - Head Office of the Swiss Federal Railways. 
Foundation : January 1st, 1923. 
Object: To regulate general questions concerning the international passenger train eervice; 

to establish international communications by rail and waterways to meet the needs 
of passenger traffic, and to endeavour to obtain the diminution of Customs and passport 
formalities at frontier stations. 

lllembcrs: Delegates of the Governments of States concerned and of the League of Nations; 
delegates of the· administrations of railway and steamship companies; delegates of 
sleeping-car and restaurant-car companies; and delegates of international air transport 
companies. The following countries have been represented up to the present: Austria, 
Belgium, Bulgaria, China, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Netherlands, 
Norway, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Saar Territory, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croat~ 
and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

Governing Body: The Governiug Body manages and prepares the sessions. The Board of the 
Swiss Federal Railways, Berne, was re-appointed Governing Body in 1927 for another 
five years. Chairman of the Conference: a director of the Governing Body. 

Officer : General Director-M. ETTER. 
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Fioanee: The expenses of the Conference are shared among the administrations taking part. _ 
Aetivities: Settling of train time-tables a erecting the administrations of at least two countrin 

and arranging connections at frontier stations. The Conference holds ~t lt>ast one 
session a year. The last three Conferences were held at Baden-Baden m 1926, at 
Prague in 1927 and at Vienna in 1028. The next one will he held at War~aw in 1929. 

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF TRAMWAYS, 
LOCAL RAILWAYS AND FUBLIC MOTOR TRANSPORT. 

UNION INTERNATIONALE DE TRAlUWAYS, 
DE CHEliiNS DE FER D'INTtRfT LOCAL ET DE TRANSPORTS Pl'BLICS A UOMOBILES . 

. Seat: Brussels. 112, rue du Trone. 
Foundation : 1885. 
Object: To study all problems connected with the tramway, local railway and public motor 

transport industry; to promote the progress of this industry both from the technical 
and economic point• of view and with a view to the public interest. 

ltlembers: (1) Tramway, local railway and public motor transport undertakings and associations, 
as well as public bodies; (2) managers, directors and engineers of such undertakings 
and administrations; (3) companies, societies and individuals interested in these 
industries. 

Governing Body: Managing Committee. 

Oftleers: Chairman-Frederic DE LANCKER (Belgium). 
Hnn>rary Vice-Chairman-Georges PAVIE (France). 
Vice-Citairmen--{;harles TnoNET (Belgium). 

Andre MARIAGE (France). 
Max DRAGER (Germany). 

General Secretary-Andre DE BACKER (Belgium). Eighteen members. 
Finance: Annual subscriptions. 

, Activities: International Congress every two years; surveys, studies, etc. ; publications; detailed 
proceedings of the Congresses; results of surveys, studies, etc. The last International 
Congress wa~ held at Rome in 1928. 

INTERNATIO~AL WIRELESS CO!tll\IITTEE. 

COl\IIT~ I~TERNATIONAL DE LA TSF . 

. Seat: Paris (XVII) 101, rue de Prony. 
Foundation : 1922. 

Object: :ro esta~lish the international legal status of wireless. To collect inlernaticnal 
mformatt~n on le~al and ?ronomic questions relating to radioelectricity in all its fmms. 
To es_tab~tsh an mternatwnal legal centre of research and a permanent arbitration 
orgamsatwn. 
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Members: National Committees (already formed or in process of formation) in the ArgE'ntine, 
Austria, Belgium, Canada, Colombia, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, DE>nmark, the Dcminican 
Republic, Egypt, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greere, Haiti, Hungary, 
Italy, Japan, Luxemburg, Mexico, .Monaco, Netherlands, Norway, Persia, Poland, 
Portugal, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Siam, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland and the United States of America, to which the professional associations, 
groups, etc., are attached as corresponding members. 

Governing Body: A Managing Board of thirty members. 
Officers: Horwrary Presidents-Ambroise CoLIN. 

M. TIRMAN. 
Presidelll-M. SCIALOI A. 

Vice·Presidents-M. GoDDYN. 

M. DE LA.PRADELLE. 

Y. SUGIMURA. 

Secretary-General and Founder-R. HoMBURG. 

Finance: Subscriptions and Government subsidies. 
Activities: International congresses, review of the International Wireless Committee (published 

in the Repue Juridique llllernationale de la Radioelectricite). 
Historical Facts: International congresses at Paris 1925, Geneva 1927 and Rome 1928. 
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XII. ARTS AND SCIENCES. 

INTERNATIONAL ACADEllUC UNION. 

UNION ACADE!tiiQUE INTERNATIONALE. 

Sent: Brussels. Palais des Acad!•mies (Administrative Secretariat). 

Foundation: 1919. 
Object: (1) To establish, maintain and strengthen corporate· and personal relations between 

men of learning who are working in the humanities by means of regular correspondence, 
interchange and communication and periodical scientific congresses; (2) to inaugurate, 
encourage and direct such research work and publications as would appear to further 
the progress of arch-r• logy, history, philosophy, the moral, political and social sciences 
and which necessitate or deserve a high degree of co-operation. 

!\I embers: Academies of the following countries: Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, 
Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, 
Roumania, Russia, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain and the United 
States of America. 

Governing Body: The Committee, consisting of two delegates for each country elected by the 
National Academies, elects the bureau of the Union. 

Officers: Chairm2n-Sir Frederic KENYON, of the British Academy. 
Vice-Chairmen-H. KoTn, of the Norwegian Academy. 

W. G. LELAND, of the American Council of Learned Societies. 
Secretary-]. Ro>.UREDOWSKJ, of the Polish Academy. 
Assistant Secretaries-N. VuLJc, of the Academy of Belgrade. 

G. 0JKONOMos, of the Academy of Athens. 
Finance: Subscription, 2,000 francs per annum for each country; donations, legacies, etc. 
Activities: Annual meetings at Brussels in May. Principal current publications: Corpus r asarum 

anti;uorum; Catalogue of Alchemic Manuscripts, Bulletin du Cange (for media val 
Latin). 

Historical Facts: At the invita.tio.n of the Academies fran~aises des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres 
(March 1919), a prehmmary conference was held at Paris in 1919. The Union was 
constituted at a second conference in Paris in 1919. All the other annual meetings 
have been held at Brussels. 
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PERMANENT CO~IMITTEE 
FOR L~TERNJ.TION.<\.1 ADliL~STRATIVE SCIENfE CONGRESSES. 

COM!\IISSION PERMANENTE 
DES CONGRtS INTERNATIONA.UX DES SCIENCES ADMINISTRATITES. 

Seat: Brussels. 16, rue de Ia Brasserie. 
Foundation: 1910. 
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Object: To carry out congress recommendations; to make preliminary arrangements for future 
congresses; to collect documents dealing with the administrative sciences, to classify 
them, and to put them at the disposal of those concerned. 

Members: Delegates from most of the countries. National sections are being reorganised. 
omeers: Chavman--Count DE TORRE-VtLEZ (Spain). 

General Secretary-Edmond LESOIR (Belgium). 
Treasurer-Louis PIEN (Belgium). 

Finance: Subscriptions from members of the congress. 
Activities: Preparatory work for congresses and publication of congress reports. T)1e second 

congress took place at Brussels in 1923, the third at Paris in 1927. 
omcial Publication: (Since 1928) RePue internationale des Sciences Administratives. 

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF AFRICAN LANGUAGES AND CULTURES . 

. Seat: London. 22 Craven Street, W.C. 2. Directors' offices: Paris, 20, rue de Ia Piopiniere; 
Berlin-Siidende, 13, Berlinerstrassc. 

Foundation: 1926. 
Object: To act as a co-ordinating agency, a central bureau and a clearing-house for information 

regarding African study and research; and to provide a link between scientific research 
and practical work in Africa. 

Members: Individuals and associations. 
Governing Body: Composed of representatives of scientific, missionary and official bodies in 

ten countries (maximum membership, sixty). An Executive Council of not more 
than fifteen members is responsible for the conduct of the affairs of the Institute. 
A business committee, consisting of the London members of the Council, deals with 
routine business between meetings. 

Omcers: Chavman-The Rt. Hon. Lord LuGARD, G.C.M.G., D.S.O. (Great Britain). 
Dvectors-Professor Henri LABOURET (France). 

Professor Dr. D. WESTERMANN (Germany). 
Secretary-General-Hanna V !SCHER. · 
Secretary-D. G. BRACKETT. 
Honotary Treasurer-Major Sir Humphrey LEGGETT, D.S.O., R.E. 

Finance: Sources of income: Governments in Africa and European Governments having interests 
in Africa, private bodies, commercial firms and individuals in Europe, America and 
Africa. Subscriptions from Governments, private bodies and commercial firms vary 
in amount; individual membership subscription £1; lncome for 1928, £3,770; 
expenditure for year ended June 30th, 1928, £3,329. 
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,\ctiviUes: Executive Council meets twice a year, alternately in London and on the Continent; 
last meeting, Berlin 1928. Publication of various memoranda. : 

UisLoricul Facts: A conforeurc wa• held in 1925, which was attended by lt•ading Afriean linguists, 
when the formation of the Institute was decided upon. In Hl26, a meeting of the 
representatives of the bodies which had agreed to appoint representatives to the 
Governing Body was held at which twenty-three organisations were represented. 

omclal Publication: A/rim, published quarterly by the Oxford University Press. 

I~TERN,\TIONAL CO!IlliiSSION FOR THE INYESTIGATION OF THE UPPER AIR. 

COMltiiSSION INTERNATIONALE DE L'EXPLORATION DE LA HAUTE ATMOSPHERE. 

Seat: Berlin. Siegmundshof 10u, N. W. 87. 
Foundation: Appointed by the International Meteorological Committee in 1919. 
Object: To observe the movements, temperatures and physical conditions of the free air at all 

altitudes and to publish these observations systematically. 
1\lembers: Representatives of the various societies and scientific institutions in the following 

countries: Australia, Austria, Azores, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Ceylon, Czechoslovakia, 
Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hong-Kong, Hungary, Italy, 
India, Japan, Java, Kenya, Mauritius, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, 
Portugal, Samoa, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United States of America 
and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic~. 

omcers: President-Professor H. HERGESELL (Berlin). 
Secretaries-Th. HESSELBERG (Oslo). 

Mr. LEMPFERT (Meteorological Office, London). 

Activities: The seventh meeting of the Commission was held at Bergen in 1921, the eighth in 
London in 1925, the ninth in Leipzig in 1927. 

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF AMERICANISTS. 

CONGRf.:S INTERNATIONAL DES AMERICANISTES. 

Seat: No permanent office. 
Foundation : 1875. 

' 

Object: The scientific study of the anthropological history of the Americas. 
I\[ embers: Various Governments and indi, iduals. 

Governing Body: A permanent Council, consisting of the Presidents and Secretaries of each session. 
omeers: Appointed at each session. 

Finance: Subscriptions from members at each session. 
Activities: Proceedings published by each session. 

llistorleal. Facts: Since the Fi';lt Congress at Nancy in 1875, nineteen sessions have been held 
(Ill Europ_e and AmeriCa alternately since the revision of the constitution at the Paris 
Con~ss !n 1900). The last Congress, held at Washington in 1915 decided to convene 
a sessiOn 10 South America, at Rio de Janeiro, which took place in' 1920. · 
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IYrER~ATIO~AL ll'THROPOLOGICAL ~STITl:TE. 

INSTITUT IXTERNATIONAL D'ANTHROPOLOGIE. 

Seat: Paris (VIe). ~cole d'Anthropologie, 15, rue de l'~cole-de-1\ledecine. 
Foundation : 1920. _ 
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Object: To stimulate scientific research in all countries; to enable research workers to get into 
close touch with one another, and to unify anthropological methods. With this object 
in view, to stimulate the foundation of national offices in constant correspondence 
with the central office at Paris. 

Members: Thirty nations have already joined and have delegates on the Board of Management. 
Governing Body: A Board of Management, consisting of delegates from all countries which have 

joined the organisation. 
omcers: Chairman-Louis Mo'\RIN (Deputy, former Minister). 

Vice-Chairmen-Professor G. HERvt. 
Salomon RxiNo'\CH (France). 
Professor Kleiweg DE Zw uM (Netlerlands). 
Professor M-'TIEGK" (Czechoslovakia). 

General Secretariea--Dr. Co'\PIT-'M. 
IJr. p o'\PILLAUT, 
Count BxGOJtEM. 

Finance: Subscriptions of members, donations and subsidies. 
Activities: General Assemblies held in different countries every three years.-
Historical Facts: The original idea proceeded from the Ecole d'Anthropologie of Paris. Th& 

Constituent Assembly was held at Paris,. September 1920; the first at Lifge, August 
1921; the second at Prague, 1924 and the third at Amsterdam, 1927. Fifteen national 
offices have been created successively in Europe and America, and, since the Prague 
meeting in 1924, the Institute has been thrown open to all nations without exreption. 

Omcial Publication: RePue an.thro[ologique. 

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON PREillSTORIC ANTHROPOLOGY AND ARCH.IEOLOGY. 

CONGRtS INTERNATIONAL D'ANTHROPOLOGIE ET D'ARCHEOLOGIE PREHISTORIQUE. 

Seat : Geneva. 
Foundation : 1857. 
Object: Prehistoric anthropology and arch:rology. 
Members: There are no regular members. Any person interested in the subjects mentionl'd 

may attend the Congresses. 
Governing Body: A permanent Council consisting of ex-presidents· and ex~general secretaries. 
omcer: General Secretary for the last session, Geneva, 191~Professor w. DEONNA (:Cirertor 

of the Museum of Art and History of Geneva). 
Finance: There are no permanent funds. The only sources of income are the subscriptions of 

members of congresses and donations. · 
Attivities: Congresses held as a rule every two years. The last Congress took place at Geneva 

in 1912; the Congresses were then stopped by the war, but the intention is to 
resume them again as soon as possible. 
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PERli.\XEN'f IN'fERNATIONAL COMIIIITTEE OF ARCHITECTS. 

COliiTE PEit~UNENT INTERNATIONAL DES ARCIIITEC'l'ES (C.P.I.A.). 

Seat: Paris. 8, rue Danton. Brussels: Hotel Ravenstein. 

Foundation: 1897. 
Ohjecl: To form a link between the International Congresses of Architects; to prepare and 

organise these congresses and to fix the agenda, and, in addition, to promote the interest 
of architects, to improve architecture from an artistic and technical standpoint, and 
to contribute towards the preservation of historical monuments. 

!llomhors: Representatives from the following countries: Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Canada, 
Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Italy, Luxemburg, Mexico, 
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United States 
of America, Uruguay. . 

Governing Body: The Committee is composed of a President, eight Vice-Presidents, a Secretary
General, eight Secretaries, a Treasurer and twelve members. 

omccrs: Cltairman-Ir. Jos. Th. 1. KuYPERS (Netherlands). 
Secretary-General-Albert RoosENBOOM (Belgium). 

Finance: Members' subscriptions (minimum, 60 French francs), donations, etc. 
Activities: Congresses, publications, etc. 

Historical Facts: International Congresses held at Brussels (1897), Paris (1900), Madrid (1904), 
London (1906), Vienna (1908), Rome (1911), The Hague (1927). 

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON JUODERN ARCHITECTURE. 

CONGRtS INTERNATIONAL POUR L'ARCHITECTURE !IIODERNE. 

INTERNATIONALER KONGRESS FtJR NEVES BAUEN. 

Seat: Zurich. 7, Doldertal. 
Founda1tion : 1928. 

Object: (a) !o formulate the ai?Js of modern. architecture; (b) to uphold modern ideas in 
arc!lltec_ture ; (c) to gam acceptance for these principles· in technical, economic, 
soCial Circles, etc. 

Members: Members in various countries. 

Omcors: President-Dr. Karl MosER, architect (Zurich). 
S. GtEDION (Zurich). · 

Finance: Members' subsc~iptions. 

Activities: Conferences, publications. Thenext Congress wu held at Frankfort in September 
1929. 
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Th'TERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR THE EXPLORATION OF TilE ARfTIC 
REGIONS BY .MEANS OF AIRCRAFT. 

SOCIETE INTERNATIONALE POUR L'EXPLORATION 
DES REGIONS ARCTIQUES PAR AERONEF. 

INTER...'UTIONALE GESELLSCHAFT ZlJR ERFORSCHl"NG 
DER ARKTIS .MIT LUFTFAHRZEUGEN. 

Seat: Neubabelsberg bei Berlin. 5, Schillerstrasse. 
Foundation: In its present form, October 7th, 1924. 
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Object: As indicated in the Society's name, but comprising a general study of the Arctic n'giuns 
by all kinds of investigation and observation. 

lllembers: Individual persons, learned bodies or other societies, organised in national srctions 
(actually in twenty different countries in Europe, America and Asia). 

Governing Body: Council, constituted of representatives nominated by the national sl'dions. 
Officers: Committee: Presidenl.-Professor Fridtjof NANSEN (Lysaker, near Oslo). 

Acting Vice-Presidenl.-Professor Georg WEGENER (Berlin). 
Vice-Presidents. - Professor Louis A. BAuER (Washington, U.S.A.). 

General DELCAMBRE (Paris). [I Professor FERSMANN (leningrad) 
General DE ELOLA (Madrid). U General NOBILE (Rome). 

Sir Napier SnAw (London). 
Secretary-General.-{;aptain W. BRuNs (Neubabelsberg bei Berlin). 
Deputy·Secretary-General.-Professor A. BERSON (Berlin); 
Treasurer.-Dr. W. BLEISTEIN (Berlin). 
Deputy Treasurer.-Professor H. MAURER (Berlin). 

Finances: A small yearly subscription ($1 for ordinary members, $5 for societies) and subsidies 
from eighteen Governments. 

Activities : Congress (general meeting) Berlin, November 1926; proceedings published in 
Petermann's Ge?graphischen Mitteilungen. Congress, Leningrad, June 1928 ; 
proceedings, now in the press. 

Historical Facts: Founded in 1922 by Captain W. Bruns as a German "Committee for the Study 
of the Arctic Regions by means of Airship", changed in 1924 into the present form, 
under the permanent presidency of Dr. Fridtjof Nansen. 

Official Publication: The quarterly Arktis, edited by Dr. Fridtjof Nansen with collaboration of 
numerous men of science. 

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF ARTS, LEITERS AND SCIENCES. 

FEDERATION INTERNATIONAL£ DES ARTS, DES LETi'RES ET DES SCIENl'ES. 

Seat: Paris. 38 bis, rue Fontaine. 
Foundation: 1918. 
Object: To protect the professional and moral interests of intellectual workers; to facilitate 

relations between artists, authors and scientists in all countries; to support all legitimate 
requests made by its members; to spread the knowledge of discoveries and of neglected 
masterpieces; to cultiY&te the spirit of mutual assistance between professional 
intellectual workers. 
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~(embers: Individuals in thirty-eight countries. 
Governing Body: Central Office at Paris, and general delegates (one for each country). 
Oftleers: The Central Office consists of a General Director: Banville n'HosTEL, and eight 

members: Paul BRULAT, F. CouRCHE, H. CHASSIN, Han RYNER, A. MERCEREAU, 
L. RICIIARD, P. N. Ro!NARD and H. STRENTZ. 

Finance: Subscription: minimum, 4 francs. Expenditure, 7,000 ~rancs. 
Activities: CongreRs at Brussels, April 1922; conference_s and art exhibitions at Par!•; ,ruhli;a~i?n 

of an organ in several languages, l<sOJ e, wluch reports on the Federalton s aetJYJties 
and disseminates suggestions relating to the world of arts, letters and ·sciences. 

Ilisturicall Facts: Tho Federation gave considerable assistance in 1919 in the foundation of tho 
· Syndi•·ate of Plastic Arts, the Syndicate of Authors, the Syndicate of Professional 

Writers. In 1920, it took the initiative in regard to an international referendum on 
the Nobel Prize. In 1921, the "Maison des Ecrivains" was founded. In 1922, 
the Brussels Congress was held. In 1924, the scientific section of the Federation 
(Medicine, Chemistry and Biology) founded the International Society for Tuberculosis 
and Cancer Research. In 1926, the" Compagnons de Ia Pensce "joined the Federation. 
In 1927, foundation of the Studio d'Esope. 

Olllci.ll Puhlica!ion : Esop •. 

CENTRAL BUREAU FOR ASTRONOIIIIC TELEGRAIIIS. 

BUREAU CENTRAL DES TELEGRA!IllllES ASTRONOIIIIQUI~S. 

Scat: Copenhagen: University Observatory. 
Foundation: 1919. On the occasion of the creation of the International Astronomic Union. 
Object: To receive, centralise and transmit to the various subscribing establishments and private 

'persons, either by telegraph or by correspondence, information in regard to astronomic 
discoveries, observations and calculations. 

Members: The various National Observatories. 
Governing Body: The Central Bureau is under the direct control of the Commission on Astronomic 

Telegrams of the International Astronomic Union. President of the Central Bureau 
and of the Commission-Professor E. STROMGREN (Director ·of the University 
Observatory, Copenhagen). 

Finance: Annual subscription. 

Aclivities: From October 1st, 1922, until the beginning of June 1928, the Bureau distributed 
1,185 telegrams and published 206 circular letters. 

INTERNATIONAL ASTRONOIIIIC UNION. 

UNION ASTRONOl\IIQUE INTERNATIONALE. 

Seat: Cambridge, England. Gonville and Cains College. 

Foumlulion: July 1 fll fl, under the auspi•·cs of the International Research Council. 
Object: (I) To fnrilitatc relations between astronomers ofdif ferent countries where international 

co-operation is necessary or useful ; (2) to promote the study of astronomy in all its 
departments. . . 
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II embers: Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Egyp't 
France, Great Britain, Greece, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, 
Portugal, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and the United States of Amerit·a. 

Governing Body: General Assembly; Executive Committee; Administrative Bureau. 
omcers: Executive Committee. President-Sir F. w. DYSON (Astronomer Royal, Royal 

Observatory, Greenwich, England). 
Vice-Presidents-Professor AnTTI (Italy). 

Professor ANDOVER (France). 
Professor NoRLUND (Denmark). 
Professor NusL (Czechoslovakia). 
Professor ScliLESINGER (U.S.A.). 

General Secrelary-Lt.-Col. F. STRATTON (Gonvillo and Caius College, Cambridb'll, 
England). 

Financ1,1: Annual contributions from various countries in proportion to population. 
Activities: The Union, as a rule, holds an ordinary General Assembly enry tluee yea IS. It 

appoints commissions for the study of certain astronomical Eubjects. 
Historical Facts: The first general assembly was held in Rome in 1922; the se<ond at Cambridge, 

England, in 1925; the third at Leyden, Netherlands, in 1928. The next meeting will 
be held in the United States of America in 1932. 

INTERNATIONAL CONFEDERATION OF AUTHORS' AND COMPOSERS' SOCIE'l'IES. 

CONFEDERATION INTERNATIONALE DES SOCIETES D'AUTEURS ET l'OMPOSITEURS. 

The Confederation is composed of two separate federations : (1) the International 
Federation of Societies of Dramatic Authors and Composers (abbreviated : Dramatic Rights) ; 
(2) the International Federation of Authors Societies, responsible for the collection of 
other than stage fees (abbreviated: Non-Dramatic Rights). 
Seat: Paris. 24, rue Caumartin. 
Foundation: By the first international congress of societies of t:!ramatic authors and composers 

held at Paris in 1926. 
Object: (1) To improve and standardise the organisation of the various member societies, with 

the special purpose of providing more effectual protection for the moral and material 
rights of authors and composers, etc. (2) To work in concert with the other asFociations 
interested to secure recognition for literary and artistic copyright in all countries in 
which it is not recognised nor protected, and to improve the various national laws and 
the international legislation regarding literary and artistic copyright, etc. (3) To 
establish a documentation, information and control centre, etc. (4) Generally 
speaking, to make a study of all problems affecting the drama and music. 

lUembers: Authors' and composers' societies in the following countries: Argentina, Austria, 
Belgium, Czecho11lovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, 
Hungary, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, United States of America. 

Governing Body: A Committee •composed as follows: And.:e RIVOIRE ( Presidl'llt}, Ludwig 
FuLnA, Leopoldo BAliDUZZI, Andre MESSAGER, Eduardo MARQUINA, Ilr. Gu~tav 
BocK, Joaquim Guichot BARRERA, Denys AMIEL (General Secretary), Dr. Paolo 
GIORDANI, Jean Bernard ALPI. 
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Finance: Subscriptions from affiliated societies. • 
Activities: Annual congresses of the two constituent federations in tbe same town on the sarr.e 

date; tbese congresses bold at least one joint sitting as a congress of the Confederation. 
The last Congress was held at Madrid in April 1929. 

IliHtorical Facts: In 1926, the French Society of Dramatic Authors and Composers took. the 
initiative in summoning a congress of societies of dramatic authors and composers. 
At this congress a Federation limited to societies of dramatic authors and romposers 
was founded. As, however, certain of the affiliated societies contained sections for 
the collection of fees in respect of non-dramatic rights, these societies called for the 
admission of all authors' and composers' societies without exception. Accordingly, 
the organisations whose object is to collect non-dramatic fees wel'e also summoned 
to the 1927 Congress at Rome and the organisation is now divided (see above) into 
two separate and independent federations. 

OlUcial Publication: Annual Review. 

INTERNATIONAL BALTHINUI\1 t'NION. 

Seat: Vienna, I. C/o Dr. 0. Ryhenstrotb (Director), Wallnerstras"e. 6, II, 223. 
Foundl\tion: December 2nd, 1919. 

Object: To encourage the international arts and sciences and scientific exchanges and to assist 
distressed intellectual workers. ' 

Officers: Director-Or. Otto RYHENSTROTH (Consui-G~neral, Vienna). 
Hon?rary President-Prince Pavel AvALov (Russia). 

· President-(Office vacant.) 
Vice-President-Lt.-Col. F. FORNER (Czecboslovakia). 
Carator-Dr. R. RHOYTH (England). 

Dr. L. FERRI (U.S.A.). 

Finance: The income is derived from members' subscriptions and donations. 

Activities: Conferences, literary soirees, and insertion of articles on ocsthetic subjectS in the 
Press without payment. 

INTERNATIONAL UNION FOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES. 

UNION INTERNATIONALE DES SCIENCES BIOLOGIQUES. 

Seat: Brussels. 61, avenue Jean Linden. 

Foundation: 191!l, under the auspices of the International Research Council 

Objeet: To advanc~ the study of the different branches of biology bv co-~rdinating· scientific 
and techmcal methods. ' 

Members: In Bel~:.>ium,_ Czechoslova~ia, France, Italy, Japan, Morocco, Netherlands, Poland, 
Portugal, Spam, Sbuth Afnea and Switzerland. 

Governing Body : General Assembly : Executive Committee ; Administrative Burean. 
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. . 
Olfteers: Clwvmm-Professor F. A. F. C. WENT (Utrecht). 

Vice-Citairmen-Professor BoTAZ71 (Naples). 
Professor LAMEERE (Brussels). 
Professor Nbnc (Prague). 
Professor Odon DE BuEN. 
Professor TERROINE (Strasburg). 

General Secretary-Or. DE SELYS LONGCIIAMPS. 

Finance: Contributions from adhering countries (varying according to population); unit, 
500 francs. 

Activities: Proceedings of the first two General Assemblies, published with the proceedings ol 
the InterDational Research Council (1919 and 1922); proceedings of the Third Geneml 
Assembly 1925, fourth 1926 and fifth 1927; report on the international bibliography 
of biological sciences. 

Historical Facts: A preparatory Conference was held at Brussels in 19Hl; General Constituent 
Assembly, Brussels, 1!!22: Sixth General Assembly, Brussels, Hl28. 

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BOTANISTS. 

ASSOCIATION ~TERNATIONALE DES BOTANISTES. 

Seat: Leyden. Netherlands. Secretariat: 14 Arnhemschestraatwrg, Velp. 

Foundation: 1901. 

Object: To promote the development of botany. 

lllewbers: Botanists in various countries. 

Governing Bo1ly: The President and General Secretary. 

Olftcers: President-Or. D. H. ScoTT, F.R.S. (England). 
General Secretary-Or. J. P. LoTsY (Netherlands). 

Finance: Members' subscriptions. 

Aetivilles: Cultivation of moulds for the use of members. 

HMorical Facts: The Association did not escape the consequences of the war: it yet hopes, at 
some future time, to be able to resume the publication of its organ Progressus Rei 
Botanic:e. 

INTERNATIONAL t'NION FOR PCRE AND Al'l'LIID CIUliiiST.RY. 

lJNION JNTERNATIONUE DE LA CllllllE PURE ET .\PPLIQUEE. 

Seat: Paris. 49, rue des Ma thurins. 

Foundation: 19HJ, under the auspices of the International Research Council. 

'• 

Object: To organise permanent co-operation between the chemical societies of "the adhering 
countries; to co-ordinate their methods of scientific and technical procedure ; to 
promote the development of chemistry in all branches. 
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l\ll'lnbers: National federations, national councils or national associations in Argentina, Australia, 
Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Estonia, France, Great 
Britain, Greece, Italy, Japan, Luxemburg, l'letherlands, l'lorway, ~eru, P~land, _Portugal, 
Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Sloveneg, South AfriCa, Spam, Swrtzerland, 
United States of America and Uruguay. 

Governing Body: Council, consisting of delegates from each of the adhering countries appointed 
for four years by the national federations, the national council or the national association 
representing chemistry in the respective countries; one-third of the members of the 
Council are elected every year. The executive power is vested in the Bureau. 

Officers: Cltairm•tn-Einar BtiLMANN (Copenhagen). 
Vire-Ciwirm~n-M. n E AnTIGAS (Madrid). 

A. BEliAL (Paris). 
E. llowK•:R (O•Io). 
Em. MoNo (London). 
E. l'ARRAVANO (Rome). 
Ch. L. REESE (Wilmington). 
J. SAKURAI (Tokio). 
W. SwrETOSLAWSKI (Warsaw). 

General Serr~tary-Jean GF.RARD (Paris). 

Activitit•s: The Union consists of an Advisory Committee and permanent commissions, which 
meet every two years, at the same time as the Council and the Bureau, to form an 
International Chemical Conference. This Conference forms every four years an 
International Congress on Pure and Applied Chemistry. Publications and reports of 
proceedings of the Conference. 

Historical Facts: A preparatory Conference was held in Paris, April 1919, consisting of the 
delegates of Belgium, Great Britain, France, Italy and the United States of America. 
The Firot International Conference met at Rome in June 1920; the ninth at The Hague 
in 1928. 

INTERNATIONAL CIIE!UISTRY OFFICE . 

. OFFICE INTERNATIONAl, DE t'lllmE. 

St•at: Paris (Ville). 49, rue des 1\lathurins. 

Foundation : October 2flth, 1927. 

Object: To. study fo_r general purroses questio~1s connected with the internationar organiEation 
o.f mformat_wn; to estabhsh co-operation between such chemical information organisa
tw~~ as ex1st or may later be ·established in the various countries ; to encourage and 
fae~1hta~o. exchanges a_nd . loans ~etween Government departments, Farliaments, 
umvers1tlcs, research mstltutes, mformation bureaux libraries museums learned 
Bo<'ietics and prok>ssional associations of information a~d docume~ts relatin~ to pure 
and appliecl l'lwmistry. 

1\lt•mbPrs: The Gm·el·u~nents of_ t.~IC following _countries: Albania, Argentina, Belgium, Colombia, 
Czedwslovakw, llonnmean Republw, France, Greece, Luxemburg, Mexico, Monaco, 
1\luro;eo, l'urag~my_, Peru, Poland,, Portugal, Roumania, Kingdom of the SNhs, Croats 
un<l Slo\'~nes, 1 un1s, Turkey, Unwn o[ Soviet Socialist Republics. 

l<'innnrc: The .ron~rih•~tious ill the a !Ciliated countries are fixed on a scale in whith the unit 
contr1hutwn 1s 1,000 gold francs. 
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L~TER...'iATIONAL CO:lDIITTEE FOR THE STL'DY OF l'LOl'DS. 

CO:U:.UISSION INTERNATIONALE POl'R L'ETl'DE DES Nl'AGES. 

Seat: Paris. :Meteorological Office, 176, rue de !'Universite. 

Foundation: The Committee was set up by the International Meteorologital Committee at its 
London rr.eeting in September 1\:t21. 

Object: To study the classification of douds and to standardise methods of dete~mining thtm, 
having regard to height, speed and development, and to study douds at high altiludl·~ 
and the different conditions of the sky. To publish an In ternati1!11al Cloud Chm t. 

]{vmbvrs: In Belgium, France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Netlwrhuul~, Norway, 
· Poland, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland, United Stateij of Ameril-11, Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics. 

Olllccrs: Chairman-Genera! E. DELCAMBRE (Fram·e). 
· Vice-Chairman--Captain C. J. P. CAVE (Great Brituin). 

Secretary-J. BJERKNES (Norway). 
Assistant Secretary~Ph. WEHRLE (France). 

Olllcial Publicat.ions: Roneoed circulars are sent out to membprs . 

. L''TERNATIONAL CO:l11111T1'EE FOR THE Pl'RLICATION OF ANU'AL TABU:S OF 
CHElUICAL, PHYSICAL, BIOLOGICAL AND TEfH~OLOGil'AL (.'O:JSSTANTS. 

COmTE L.'iTERNATIONAL DE PL'BLICATION DES TABLES ANNUEI,u:s DE 
CONSTA..'iTES' DE CHI:UIE, DE PHYSIQUE, DE BIOLOGIE ET DI<: TEfll:JSOLOGJR 

Scat: Paris (VIe). 9, rue de Bagneux. 

Foundation: June 1909. 
Object: To collect and publish annually the quantitative· results of ruearch wmk m~:tle in 

chemistry, physics, biology, technology and applied branrh~s. 

1\lembers: In Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Czechoslovakia, 
Denmark, France, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, New 
Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats or.d 
Slovenes, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Union of Soviet Socialist RPpt•hliu 
and the United States of America. 

Governing Body: The direction is entrusted to a Permanent Committee consisting of C. MARIE 
(Paris) (General Secretary}, E. CoHEN (Utrecht), P. DuTOIT (Lausanne), A. EGERTON 
(Oxford), 0. ScARPA (Milan), E. W. WAsHBURN (Washington). 

Finance: Sources of revenue. Subsidies from certain Governments or F('i<'ntific organisations 
and sale of publications. Expenditure for the year 1!127, 725,522 f1amP . 

. Activitit•s: Fellow members of the Committee .in each country examine all the scientilic and 
technical peliodicals, which might contain some numerical data. The corresponding 
articles are sent to the Paris office, which distributes them among specialists in r hnrgc 
of the compilation of the different chapters. 

Historical Fads: The Committee was founded as the result of a resolution adopted by the Phpi1 o
. Chemical Society of Paris. This resolution was subsequently adopted hy the eighth 

International Congress of Applied Chemistry (London 1909). 
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FEDEIUTIO~ OF SLAV L~GI~EERS 

FEDEMTIO~ DES L~GENIEl'RS SLAVES (F.I.S.). 

Srat: The Central Admini•tration has its headquarters in turn at Belgrade, Prague, Paris 
(Russians abroad), Sofia and Warsaw. For the year 1!128 2'J it is at Sofia. 

Founcluliou: 192:->. at Warsaw. 
Objt•ct: Co-operation between the national engineers' aud architects' organisations of tl1e Slav 

countries. 
!Uembers: In Poland (!'>,380 members), in Czechoslovakia (5,530 members), in the Kingdom 

of the Serhs, Croats and Slovenes (1,959 members), in Bulgaria (825 members), and 
Rus~ian emigrants (2,500 members). 

Olllct•rs: The Pre•idcnt of the Federation for one year, in rotation, is the Pre~ident of tl1e national 
organisation responsible for the management of the Federation during that yt•ar. 
The same applies to the General Secretary. For the year Hi28-2!J, the President is 
St. SARAFOt'F. 

Finance: At present, the national organisation responsible for the management of the Federation 
during the current year bears the Federation's expenses. 

Activilit•s: Three congresses have so far been held, at Warsaw, Agram and Sofia. The next 
congress will take place at Poznan (Poland) in 1929. 

Official Publicalions: Each national organisation publishes in its journal the Minutes, reports 
. and resolutions of the congress of the Federation. 

l~l'Eit~ATIO~AL UNION OF GEODESY AND GEOPIIYSICS. 

UNIOX GEODESIQt:E ET GEOPIIYSIQUE IN'fERNATIONALE. 

St•at: London. s .. i~n<·e .llluseum, South Kensington, S.W. 7. 

Foundation: July 1!H!l, under the auspices of the International Research Council. 

Obj~ct: To promote the study of problems relating to the ehape and physics of the earth; to 
initiate and organise the conduct of researches which demand co-operation between 
different countries and to provide for their scientific discussion and publication· to 
facilitate particular researches, such as the comparison of instruments used in diffe;ent 
countries. 

:llt•mbt•rs: National committees in Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Chile Czecho
,·lo\'akia, Denmark, Egypt, Finland, France, Great Britain, Greece, lndo-Chi~a, Italy, 
J?pan, 1\lorocro, .Netherlands, New Zealand, .Norway, Peru, Poland, Portugal, 
1\lng<lom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Smm, South Afriea Spain Sweden 
Switzerland, Tunis, United States of America and Uruguay. ' ' ' 

HoVI'rning Botly: General A•semhly of the Union of Delegates of all the adhering countries. 
Oftleers: Executive Committee. Chairman-C. LALLF.MAND (Paris). 

General Serrerary-Sir Henry LYONS, F.R.S. (London). · 

Finum·e: Cnnt.ri!>uti~Hs of the atlhcri~~ c01.mtrie~ arranged in rategor·ies according to population; 
•·ountrws w1th IP•s than 5 m1lhon mhah1tants pay one unit and those with over 20 million 
pay eight units. The unit is now 900 gold fr~nrs per annum. 
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.\r.tivities: A meeting or the General Assembly C\'Cry three years; meetill!-'8 or sed inns. 
Historical Facts:. The Union ('Omprises sevomtl Red inns: (u) C.t•ooiPsy; (b) St•isuwlngy; 

(c)- Meteorology; (d) Terrestrial Magnetism and Elo•t·trio·ity; (r) Oo·Pannwnphy; 
(f) Volcanology; (g) Srientiric Hydrology. Sedion (b) has superse<lo•d the former 
International Association or Seismology. · A meeting of the General Assembly and 
sections was held in May 1922 at Rome, another in September 1\:124 at Madrid, and the 
most recent was at Prague in 1927. The next meeting will be in 1!1:10 at Stoc·khnlm. 

~ER:SATIOX.\L GEOGRAPHICAL UiiOX. 

UNIOX IXTERXATIOX.\LE GEOGR.\PlllQt'E. 
Seat: Florence. 8, via Cesare Battisti. 
Foundation: July 27th, 1922, at Brussels. 
Objt>ct: (1) To promote the study of geographical problems; (2) to initiate and co-ordinate 

researches requiring international co-operation and to pro,·i<le for their scientific 
discussion and publication; (3) to organise international congresses and committees 
of such congresses. 

l'lembers: In Argentina, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, France, Great Britain, Greere, Italy, 
Japan, Morocco, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, 
Croats and Slovenes, South Africa, Spain, Switzerland, United States or America. 

Governing Body: The General Assembly; the Executive Committee. 
omctlrs: Presidmt-General R. BouRGEOIS (France). 

·· First Vice-PreYiden!-General N. VACCIIELLI fltaly). 
l!ice-Presiden!-Professor YAMASAKI (Japan). 

General Gomez Nu~u (Spain). · 
Sir A. HusA!IEI!I Bey (Egypt). 
Dr. Isaiah BowMAN (U.S.A.). 
Sir Charles CLOSE (Great Britain). 

General Secrelary-Dr. Filippo DE FILIPPI (ltalyl. 
Finance: Annual revenue, £400. 
Activities: Meeting of the general assembly every three or four years. OrganiFBtion of inter

national geographical congr&sses. 
llist~rieal Facts: The Union· was created under the auspices of the International Research 

Council. General assemblies of the Union have been held at Brussels in 1!"124 and at 
Cambridge in 1928. International geographical rongresses were helcl at Cairo in 1H2~• 
and at Cambridge in 1928, under the auspices of the Union. · 

~ER~ATIO.NAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS. 

COXGRt:S D'TERXATIO~.U GEOLOGIQ"fE. 
St'at: In the country organising the next session. At present: Madrid: 2, Plaza d•J los 1\lostenscs· 
FoundnHon: At Buffalo, U.S.A., in 1816. 
Object: To promote the development of research relating to the theoretical and practical study 

of the earth. - · 

Ill embers: Members are enrolled at each session. No professional qualification is requi1ecl for 
membership. The organising committee of the session invites foreign Government•, 
ac:adernies, geological services _and societies, and universities, to send representutivc:s. 
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Govrrning Body: An organising Committee is elected by t_he country in wl!irh the ne~t ~ession 
is to be held. !luring the sc~sion the Congress IS managed by a lloard consrstrng of: 
(1) representatives of tho organising committ~e; (2) d?lf'gates of ~overn~e?ts and 
academies, presidPnts or dire!' tors of geologr!'al servaces, geologacal socretres,. and 
universities, invited to attend ; (3) members of the Congress whom the Board consrders 
it desirable to co-opt. 

Finance: The income consists chiefly of individual subscriptions and of grants from private 
persons or the Government or other authorities in the country in which the session is 

· held. 
Activities: The sessions are generally triennial, and include excursions in the country in which 

the session is held. A rerord of the proceedings of the session is published. In the 
interim between sessions, work is carried on by international committees. 

IXTERX.\TIO~AL GUTENBERG SOCIETr. 

SOCIETE INTERNATIONALE GUTENBERG. 

IXTER~.\TIO~.\LE Gt'TENBERG-GESELLS('IIAFT. 

Seat: Mninz. Gutenhrrg Museum, Rheinallee. 

Foumlnlion : 1001. 
Ohjerl: The international Gutenberg Society is a union of individuals, institutes and corporations 

from all over the world to encourage research regarding the invention of the •art of 
printing and its artistic and technical development to the preEent day. 

1\I~mben: Individuals and institutions, especially printers, typefounders, publishers and 
booksellers, students, libraries and museums, in Austria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Italy, Netherlands, N01way, Sweden, 
Switzerland, United States of America. 

Gov~rning Body: Council consisting of seventeen members. 
omc~rs: President-Dr. KliLB (Mainz). 

Vice-President-Or. Rl'PPEL (Direetor of the Gutenberg Museum, 1\!ainz). 
Secretary-Dir. 0BMANN. 

Treas11rer-Dir. \VJLL. 

Finnnrr: Membership subscriptions amounting to 20,000 marks. Annual subscription, 17 marks 
or erpaivalent. Annual expenditure, nearly 20,000 marks. 

Acli\·itirs: Conf!'rences of the Council. Support of the Gutenberg Museum. Publications of 
the Gutenberg Society as follows: (1) The international Gutenberg Year-Book. (2) The 
"small prints" valuable bibliophile editions on the printed book in all its departments. 
(:1) A series of prominent seholars' publications on the history of printin<> entitled 
"Puhlio·atinns" and "Special Publications". "'' 
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L'"TERNATIO~AL fOJDIITTEE 0~ DISTORifAL SfiFXfF.S . 

. t.:O:\IITE IXTEU~.\TIONAL DES SflENfES IIISTORIQn:s. 

Seat: Washington. Office of the Secretary-General, Pari~, 2, rue de l\lnntpen~i~r. 

Foundation: May 14th, 1926. 

Object: To promote historical sciences through international co-operation; to organi~e inter· 
national congresses on historical sciences. 

l'llembers: InAlgeria,Argentina,Austria. Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Chile, Danzig, 
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Italy, 
Japan, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Kingd<m of the Sc1b~, 
Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Tunis, Turkey, United Stalls of 
America, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Uruguay. 

Omcl'rS: President-Professor KouT (Oslo). 
Yice-Presidc'!ls-Professor DEMIHNSKI (Posen). 

Professor DoPs ~H (Vienna). 
A •ses.Mr.~-Pro!esso~ BRANDI (Giittingen). 

Professor DESANCTIS (Turin). 
Professor SusTA (Prague}. 
Professor TEMPERLEY (Cambridge); 

General Secretary-Professor M. LHtRITIER (Paris). 
Treasr~rer-Professor Waldo LELAND (Washington). 

Finance: The budget of the Committee is divided into two parts, one administrative and the 
other scientific. As regards the administrative part, each country pays an annual 
subscription, which is tho same for all countries. The scientifir. part is formed by any 
surplus from the administrative budget, by extraordinary contributions, by gifts, 
sub~idies and bequests. 

'Adivities: Various works are in preparation. The first five numbers of the bulletin of the 
Committee have already appeared, recording its activities. It contains the results 

. of various enquiries and is intended to be used as a general information bulletin for 
historical matters. The Committee also publishes an International Year-Book of 
Historical Bibliography which is the continuation of the Jahresbericllte der 
Geschich!swissenschajt, the first volume of which will appear in 1fJ29. The officers, 
Bibliography Commission and the Commission for the International Historical Review 
met twice at the International Institute of Intellectual Co-operation in 1928. The 
first General Assembly of the Committee met at G5ttingen in 1927, the second,"ot 
Oolo in 1928, during the International Congress of Historit•al Sciences organised under 
the auspices of _the Committee. 

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESSES ON RELIGIOL'S HISTORY. 

CONGR~S INTER~.\TIONAUX D'HISTOIRE DES RELIGIONS. 

Seat: Berlin. cfo Professor A. Bertholet, University. 

Foundation: 1900. 

Object: Scientific discussion. Denominational and dogmatic polemics are forbid<lrn. 

lUembers: 1\1! persons interested in the work ofthe Congress may join. 
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Olllrer~: International Committee: Chairman (vac~nt ). . . . · 
General Scrrr.r1ry-A. Rt:nTIIIIJ ET (Pruf~••or !11 the lfm,·prsJly of llerl111) aud 11, memhl'rs. 

•'immce: Memher•' subs•·riplious. 
Activities: Four Congre••••• ha,-c been held (Paris, HIOO; llaslt>, 1!)04; Oxford, 1908; Leyden, 

1912), and their p•·oreedings published. The last Congress was held at Lund 
(SwP<Irn) iu August 1<12'1. 

IXTER:';ATIO:';AL ('OmiiSSION OS ILL(JIIINATION. 

('OmiiSSION 11\'TERNATIONALE DE L'~('LAIRAGR 

Sral.: Teddinglon (England). The National Physical Laboratory. 

Fon mlntlon : Succpssor in 1fJt3 to the Commission internationale de Photomet1ie, fotmded hy 
the Congres international du Gaz held at the Paris Exhibition in 1fCO. 

Oiljrrt: To study all questions connected with the art of illumination and to establish an 
international understanding on questions of illumination. _ 

~l••mbrrs: In Austria, Belgi1:m, France, Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Sweden, 
Switzerland and t'lC United States of America. 

Governing Body: Executive Committee, consisting of the officers and of two honorary members 
nominated by each National Illumination Committee. 

Olllr.erR: President-C. C. PATERSON (Great Britain). 
lion 1rary Presiden!-Profes~nr Th. VAUTIER (France). 
rirr-President.~-F. RoULAND (Frnnce). 

Dr. C. II. S1unp (United Stale> of Ame1·irn). 
Dr. A. MEYER (GP-rmany). 

l/on1rary T1ea•11rer-A. FILLIOJ. (Swilzerlnntl). 
llm11ra·1f Secretary-Dr. John W. T. \V usn (National Phy~ical Laboratory; 

Teddingt.on, England). 

Finance: Annual sub,·ention from the National Illumination Committee of each adherent 
country according to population. 

Activiti~s: Triennial conferences; papers presented and l\linutes published ufter each meeting. 

JliHloriral Facts: M~etings held at Zurich (1903, 1907 and 1!111); Berlin (191:1); Paris (1f•21); 
. Gnneva ( l!l2't); llcllagio (1927), Saranac Inn, N.Y. (t92fl). _ · 

I~TF.R~.\TIO':';AL I:SSTITl'TE OF I:STELI.EfTt'.U fO-OPEJIATION. 

I~ST!Tl'T I:STERN.\TIONAL DE {'OOPERATION INTELLEf'lTELLE. 

INTF.R:';A'f!ONAI,ES INSTITl'T Ft1R GEISTIGE Zl'SAl\11\IENARBEIT. 

S~at: Paris. Pain is Royal, 2, rue de Montpensier. 

Fmnulation: Inaugurated January 1926. 

Objrrt: To_ promote intellectual co-operation ~e~ween all the nations of the world in conformity 
w1th the Covenant of the League of Natwns, for the use of the Committee on Intellectual 
C'l-operation, as the working instrument of this Committee. It art.s as a liaison and 
information centre for everything which conrerns international int~lll'l'tual. relations. 
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Goveruing Body: ( n) A Governing Body composed of the members of tho Committee on 
Intellectual Co-operation in orrice at the time and presided OY<'r hy the French nwmbcr 
of this- Committee. The Committee consists of the following members : Professor 
G.A. MunRU (English) (President); Mme. Ct<RIE-SKLODOWSKA (Polish) and J. Dt:sTREE 
(Be~g:an) (Vice-Presidents). 
Jllem~er.~-!<. BONNEVIE (Norwegian). 

M. CASARES (Spanish). 
Professor A. EINSTEIN (German). 
Professor A. DE CASTRO (Brazilian). 
Professor R. A. MILLIKAN (American). 
Professor P. PAINLEVE (French). -
Professor Gonzague DE REYNOLD (Swiss). 
Professor A. Rocco (Italian). _ 
Professor TANAKADATE (Japanese). 
Mariano H. CoRNEJO (Peruvian). 
Sir Jagadis C. BosE (Indian). 
Professor J. StJSTA (Czechoslovak). 

(b) A Directing Committee appointedby the Governing Body with the nppro,·al 
of the Council of the League of Nations, consisting or the President., Professor Paul 
PAIIILEVE, and the following me'lllbers: J. DESTREE, Prof1>ssor A. EINSTEIN, 
Dr. Vernon KELLOGG (American), Professor G. A. MuRRAY, Professor G. DE REYNOLil, 
Professor Alfredo Rocco, 

omcers: Director-Julien LuCHAIRE (French). 
· De.:llty-Director-A. ZIMMERN (English)~ 
Secretary-]. BEI.IM E (French). 
Chiefs of National Service.r--E. BRbiOND (French), L. LEVIN~ON (Rus~ian), S. PlsTOU:sE 

(Italian) and Mile RoTIIBARTH (German). 
University Relations Section: Chief-Dr. W. PICHT (German). 

Assistant Chief-E.· LAJTI (Hungarian). . 
Scientific Relations Section (Mathematical, Physical and Natural &·ienc£s): Chief

J. E. DEVos VAN STEENWIJK (Dutch); Historical and Social fciPnccs: Assi.<lant 
Chief-C. MERCIER (Belgian). 

Legal Service: Chief-H. WEISS (French). 
Literary Relations Section: Chief-G. PRE•.ZOLINI (Italian); As.•istant Chief-B. Bm, n, 

(Swiss). · . · 
Artistic Relations Section: Chiff-R. DuPIERREUX (Belgian); Assistant Chief

P. CouRTHION (Swiss). 

Finance: Tho funds of the Institute are composed of: (1) The sums granted hy nineteen 
Governments; (2) any other gifts or bequests which may be offered to it and accepted 
by tho Governing Body; (3) any receipts arising out of the Institute's acth·itieR; 
(I•) income from its property. Income for 1928: 3,147,666 French francs . 

.Acti\'iUes: Tho object or tho Institute is to find praetical means of prcmoting international 
co-operation and the production and circulation of intellectual work. It dPals with the 
recording of specialists, expert conferences, establishment or cloECr relations among 
speciali~ts' associations, the means of securing wider publicity for work published in 
little known languages, etc. The Institute is studying principally· the following 
questions suggested by the International Committee £ n Intellectual Co-operation: 
the interna~ional organisation of bibliography and scientific inf01mation; the extension 
or tho international exchange or publications; international meanncs to fr.dlitate 
the circulation of books and printed matter; the adoption of a genera) Echn:e for the 
exchange of professors and students, and for the equi\'alcnce of degrees and credPntials; 
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the possibility of creating rights of scientific property; t_he e_xtensi.on of the !aws and 
regulations prnteding works of a.-t nnd the r•ght~ of art1sts Ill th~1r ·pro<~uctwns? the 
develnpmnnt of inst.rudion on intPrnational <JueRtJonR ;_the rPg~•latJ~m b~ u~terna~wnal 

. agreement of arch, ologi!'al research and tiHJ pr~te.c~wn o~ lustor•? bmldmgs; mt_er
·nationnl co-operation among museums and exlubJtwns; mternatwnal co-operatwn 
among libraries; international measures for the development and improveme~t of the 
cinematograph, etc. The Institute also follows in th~ Press and current. hte.rature 
the general trend of international intellectual relatwns and the org~usahon of 
intellectual life, and publishes bulletins on special phases of current problems. 

Ilistorical Facts: Tho Institute was founded by the initiative of the French Government 
(resolution of the fifth session of the Assembly, November 23rd, 1924). 

OIDci11l Publication: l.a Cooperation inte/lerlttel~ (monthly). 

FEDERATION OF INTELLEC'TUAL l'NIONS. 

FtDtRATION INTERN.\TIONALE DES l'NIO!SS INTHLE(Tl'ELLES. 

INTERNATIONALER YERBAND F{'R KllLTl'RELLE Zl'SAlUMENARBl:IT. 

Seat: Vienna (Austria), I. 8, Park ring. 

Foundation: November 7th, 1924. 

Object: To bring together the highest intellects in ever)· country, irrespective of nationality, 
party, creod, etc., in order to facilitate the interchange of ideas, personal ron tact, etc., 
with a view to creating an atmosphere condurh·e to mutual unrler~tanding between 
the nationR. 

~lt·mbors: The Intellectual Unions in Austria, Belgium, Czer.hoslovakia, Estouia, France, 
Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, l'olunrl, Portugal, Roumania, Spain. 

Govorning Body: Permanent Committee, consisting or Emile BOREL (Paris), Federigo ENRIQUE!; 
(Rome), Ludwig CunTIUS (Heidelberg), Gonzague DE REYNOLD (Berne), DPnis BuxTON 
(London). 
Secretary-General-Prince Charles DE RoHAN (Vienna). 

Finance: Subscriptions from the national unions, and donations from supporters of the movement. 

Activities: The fifth annual as•emhly of the Federation was held at Prague from October 1st to 
3~,100~ • . 

INTERNATIONAL SOfiETY OF INTF.LLEC'TllALS. 
. . --

socmTl INTERN.\ZIONALE DEGLI INTEUETfUALI. 

Se11t: Catania (Sicily). 22, Via Umbcrto I. 
Fouudution: Ap•·il 1908. 

Ohjt•ct: To facilit~to ~elations ~ctween men of learning, men of l~tters and artists of all countries; 
the pt~bheatwn an~l mter~·hange o~ their works, t~eir conditions of livin1;, etc.; to 
encou•:'go roforms Ill pubhc eduratwn, the foundutwn of popular universities, schools 
of agnrulture, etc, · 

)lt•mbers: About :.oo in various rountries. 
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Gov~rning Body: Central Council of ten members; International Couneil (five membPrs for 
each country). 

Officers: Clwirman-Carmelo GRAssl. 
General Secretary-Professor lsidoro 1\loolcA. 

Finance: Members' subscriptions (30 francs per annum) and contributions of Life Members 
(1,000 francs). 

Activities: Various Publications. 
Offtcial Publication : Diritto e Politica. 

L"TERY.\TIOYAL FEDERATION 
OF ASSOCIATIONS OF IYYENTORS A.."D L"'DUSTRIAL ARTISTS. 

FEDERATION INTERNATIONALE 
DES ASSOCIATIONS D'INYENTElTRS ET D'ARTISTES Th'Dl1STRIELS. 

Seat: Brussels. Pnlais d'Egmont. 

}'oumlutlon: 1900, at Paris. , 
Object: To represent inventors and industrial artists and defend their general and special interests. 

~I embers: National associations of inventors and industrial artists (in Belgium, Franre, Itnl~·, 
Sweden, etc.). 

Governing Body: A permanent international committee. 

Officers: Chairman-Ferd. M.UNIE (Paris). 
Vice-Chairmen-The Chairmen of the Brussels, Lyons, Milan, Paris, St. Etienne and 

Stockholm Associations. 
General Secretary-Alb. VAUNOI~ (Paris). 
1/ead,uarters SecrelanJ at Brussels-W. DE~:nout. 

}'inance: Special subsidies and subscriptions on the occasion of each congress. 

Activitit>s: International congresses at Paris, 1900; Brussels, 1905 and 1910; preparatory work 
for a congress at Lyons in 1914 (prevented by the war); Brussels, 1919: special meeting 
of the Committee in 1924. The 1919 Congress decided to co-operate in the work 
undertaken by the Union of International Associations and by th.e official organs of 
the League of Nations in regard to international IPgislation regarding inventions. 

I~TERN..\.TIONAJ, COl'IDIISSION OY TERRESTRIAL l\1..\.G~ETISl\1 
AND ATltiOSPHERI~ ELECTRI('ITY. 

COlUIISSION INTERNATIO~.\LE DE 1\1.\GNETIS~IE TERRESTR}~ 
ET D'ELECTRICITE AT~IOSPHERIQUE. 

Seat: De Bilt, Netherlands. 

Fountliltion : Appointed by the International Meteorological Committee at Paris in 18!16; 
reappointed in 1919. 

Offict>r: Secretary-Professor V.\N EVERDINGEN (Director or the Netherlands J\!eteorologi<·al 
Institute). · 

1\lemb!'rS: ·Representatives in Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Great 
· Britain, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Swerlcn, 

Switzerland and United the States of Amerira. 

Aetivitit>s: Last meeting at Zurich, in 1926. 
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fENTR.\1, Bl'RK\ U FOR THE INTERN.\TIONAL 
~1.\P 01' TilE WOHLD ON 'J'IJJ.; Sl'ALE OF ONE IN.\ JIIIJ.LION. 

BUHEAU CENTR.\L DI~ J,A C.\R'n: INTERNATIONALE DU_ 1\IONDE AU lUILLIONIElUE. 

Srai : Southampton, England. Ordnance Surve.y Office. 

Foundalion: 1!11:1. 
Ohjt•et: Tn publish 8 topo .• rnphi.,nl map of the worlcl rn a uni:orm sc·a!e and system for 

n~l maps. 
lllrmbPrs: In Auglo-Egyptinn Sudan, Argentina, :'-ustra~ia, Austria, B;lgium and 

Uelginn Colonies, Bolivia, Bulgaria, Canada, Ch1le, Chma, Czeehoslovak1a, Denmark, 
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Estonia, Finland; France, Germany, Great 
Britain, Greece, Guatemala, Honduras, Hungary, India, Irish FreP. State, Italy, Japan, 
Latvia, Lithuania, Monaco, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Peru, Poland, Port~gal, 
Rhod~sia, Roumania, Salvador, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, S1am, 
South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Uruguay, United States of America, 
Venezuela. 

Governing Body: International Conference. 

omcer: Serretary nf Central Bureau-Major D. A. Ht•TCHISON, R.E. 

Finances: The amount of the yearly subscription is now under consideration. 

Activities: Publication of an annual report; organisation of the interchange of inf()rmation and 
of copies of completed maps; organisation of agencies for the sale of maps .. 

lli~lorieal Facts: Tho plan for preparing a uniform map of the worltl was recommended by the 
Geographical Congresses of 18!)1, 18% and 1!108, and . accepted at the London 
lnternntionul Conferenre which was convened by the British Government in 
November 1HO!l. The work was bcguri on the basis of this Convention, t() whieh 11 

large number of States adhered. At the Second International Conference. held in 
Paris, December 1913, it was decided to found a permanent Central Bureau: The 
scheme was delayed by tho war and the activities of the Bureau were only resumed 
in 1920. As an outcome of the Conference of the International Commission on Air 
Na;igation, which met in Paris, October 1919, there is also now under con~ideration 
n plan for drawing up an international air map; · 

INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL COMMITTEE ON JIIASONRY. 
REINFORfED ('O~TRI~TE AND FOl'ND.\TION WORI\ IN liiODERN BriLDI:\"G. 

COJIITE TECI~IQGE ~TERNATION.\1. DE L.\ liiA(ONNERIE 
DU BETON .\RliE ET DU GROS-ffin'RE DANS L.\ CONSTRlTTIO.S lllODERNE. 

Seat : Pari~. 3. rue de Luttlce. 

Foundation: May 1928 by the First International Technical Congress on Masonryand Reinforced 
Concreto. 

Ohject: To establish and ma~n.tai~ contact bet~een laboratories and the industry for the purpose 
or the st~1dy, spe~•fl.callon and .nammg of old and new materials, new methods or 
c.o~structwn, hyg1emc co~structwn, . me:hanical equipment of yards, transport and 
hftmg apparatus: to estabh~h and m~mtam contact between arrhitects and the industry 
.for the purpose or seekmg ardutectural beauty in the expression of modern 
uleas, etc. 
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!II ember•: In Austria, Uclgium, Uulgaria, Denmark. Egypt, Franec. Great Brituin, I laly, Luxemburg, 
Netherlands, Spain, Switzerland and United States of Amcrira. 

Governing Body: A Committee ronsisting of one delPgate for each partitiputing country, and 
delegate3 from affiliated organisations. 

omet'rs: M. VAll 0PHE!I (Vice-Chairman), F. CELLERIER, Trutie DE VARREl'X, J.l\IAIIIERDAI"D, 
A. LAFOND, Andre BERARD, Jean BERARD, Henri Marccll\1.-\GNE, G. GRo>;HMY. 
Treasurer-E. BERTIN. 
/la 1porteur-Dr. Robert F \ILL! E. 
Until the next Congress, Pierre GEIITY acts as Chairman of the Committee. 

omcial Publication: The proceedings of the Committee are published in thP. Revue Mm~ue/le 
de Ia Chamb•e Symlicale des En!reprme111s de MaronnPrie, Cimenls et Beton Anne. 

I~TERNATI0~.\1. !\L\TIIEl\1.\Tit'.\L t;ISION. 

UNION !\1.\TIIEl\1.\ TIQt:l~ I:STEIIN.\'l'ION.\LE. 

Scat: I' a riM. lnstitut de France. 
Foundation: 1920, under the auspices of the International Rc~earch Coundl. 

. Object: To promote and further international co· operation in the study of mathematics. 

!\lembers: National committees and a~so(·iations in Argentina, Australia, Delgium, Denmark, 
France, Great Britain, Italy, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway; Sweden, Switzerland and 
the United States of America . 

• Gov«~rning Body: Execut.iv!l Committee. 
omcerH: Chail"men--camille JoRDAII and Emile PICARD (of the Aead<·m;e des Seicm·es). Six 

Vice-Chairmen. 
General Secretary-G. KoENIGS (of the Academic des Sciences). 

l!'inauce: Subscriptions from the countries represented. 

Activities: International Congress of Mathematicians, Strasburg, S!'ptembcr 1!120. 
Historical Facts: At this Congress; the Union was finally constituted on the basis of tl1e statutes 

drafted at Brussels, in July 1919, at the Conference of the International Reri'arch 
Council. · 

INTER~ATIONAL !\IETAPSYCHICAL L~STITt'TE. 

L~STITUT !\IET.<\.PSYCHIQUE L~TERNATIONAL. 

Seat: Paris (XVII•). 89, avenue Niel. 

Foundation: 1919. 
Objeet: To apply the experimental method to the study of what arc known as l'"yc·hit·al 

phenomena. - \ 
Governing Body: Committei-. HQnQrary President-Pn.•fessor Charles RlcHET (Institute of 

FraMe and th1 Ac1d~my of Medicine). 
President-Professor Rocco SANTOLJQUIIlO (Italy). 
Vice- Presidmt :-Professor LECLAJNCII E. 
Ernest BozzA NO, Dr. CAI.METTE, Dr. Jean Charles Roux, Giovanni CtRAOI.O, Dr. Cu11to. 

Sir Oliver LoDGE, F.R.S., Dr. J. MAXWELL, Ernest MEYER. 
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Olllcrl"': Direr·tor-Dr .. E. OsTY. 
Secrelary--C. M. QuARTIER. 

Finance: Voluntary contributions and subscriptions to the Metapsyclticalllevieor·. 

Activilir~ : (a} Laboratory research;. (b) Lectures; (c) Publir.ation of the JJletapsydliml 
Review; (d) Library and readmg-room open to students. 

Jlistorical Facts: The Institute was founded in 1919 by Profes~or Rocco Santoliquido. tloc late 
Dr. Goley and Jean Meyer. 

Olllcial Publication: The Meta psychical Review, published every two months. 

I~'fEJt~A'l'IONAL lUETIWUOLOGICAL CO!IllllffTI~E. 

CO!Ill'fE li1E1'EOROLOGIQL'E INTERNATIO~AL. 

Sl'ut: De llilt (Netherlands). Koninklijk Nederlandsch Meteorologisch lnstitut. 

Found;&tion : First International Conference held at Leipzig, 1872; establishment of the committee, 
1873; reorganisation at Paris, 191~). . 

Objce'.: To supervise the carrying-out of the resolutions adopted at international meteorological 
conferences; to propose measures likely to prove helpful to the devP.lopment of admi
nistrative meteorology and to foster the maintenance of good relations between the 
services of different countries; to prepare the agenda for international conferences; 
to appoint commissions to advance the study of general questions of scientific 
meteorology. 

lllt•mbers of the Conferences: The Directors of the Official Meteorological Services of all the 
countries of the world. 

Olllccrs: Chairman--Professor E. VAN EvERDINGEN, Royal Meteorological Institute of the 
Netherlands, De llilt, Netherlands. 

G~neral Se.crelary-Th. JIESSELBERG, Director of the Norwegian Metf,orological Services. 
The Committee holds a plenary meet.ing every three years and consists of twenty 

members o!lected by the Conference from the Directors of National 1\leteorological 
Services. 

Activitio•s: An international ronferenee, whio·h is held at least every six years, to which are invited 
all heads of independent national meteorological rcseau.x of the whole world, and, 
in an advisory capacity, members of the Commissions. The Meteorological Committee 
has appointed various Commissions for the study of special subjects. The Conference 
of Directors of lllcteorological Institutes and Observatories was held at Utrecht, 
September :lrd to 14th, Hl23. The last meeting of the Committee was held in Vienna, 
in Hl2l3. At this meeting the creation of an international secretariat was derided 
on, whieh has been provisionally located at De llilt and started its work on July 1st, 1928. 
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COlDIISSION ~TERNATIO:SALE DE lUETEOROLOGIE 1\L\RITIJUE. 

Seat: De Bilt, Netherlands. 

235 

Foundation: Created by the International .lllcteorological Committee m 1U07; reronstituted 
at the Paris Conference, 1919. 

Object : International co-operation in the clas•ifiration and publiration of meteorologi<·al, 
nautical and oeeanographical observations. Discussion of international systems fur 
storm signals. 

lUembcrs: Representatives in Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, Denmark, Fram·e, Germany, 
·Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, South 
Africa, Spain, Sweden and the United States of America. 

Offiee•s: Chairman-Profes.~or E. VAN EvERDING EN. 
'· SecrelanJ-{::ommander GARBETT, R.N. (Superintendent, Naval Scrviee, 1\lcteorologieul 

Office, London). 
Activitit>s: The report of the meeting at Utrecht in 1923 was published by the Royal 

Meteorological Institute of tho Netherlands, together with a report of the .lllcteorologieal 
Conference as well as that of the last meeting, at Zurich, in Hl26. 

L~1'ERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF l\IUSEU!\1 OFFICI.\LS. 

L~TERNATIONALER VERBAND VON 1\IUSEUIIISBEAlUTEN. 

Seat: Hamburg. .llluseum fiir Kunst und Gewerbe. 
Foundation : 1898. . . 
Object: To prevent forgeries and dishonest transactions. 
Ill embers: Limited to 16:) individuals in the following countries: Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, 

Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Roumania, 
Russia, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United States of America. 

Officers: Pre~id~ni-Professor M. SAUERLANDT (Director of the 1\luseum fiir Kunst und Gewerbe, 
Hamburg). 
SecretanJ-Dr. K. HiisELER (Hamburg). 

Finance: A fixed annual subscription from all members. 
Activiti~s: A meeting is held annually in September: 
Historical Facts: The last meeting held at Budapest in 192R. 

Official Publications: News-lettel"i! in manuscript, reproduced in facsimile and sent out to members 
only. · 
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l~fEitSATIOSAL SO('IE'J'Y I<'Oit l'O!\"TIJIIPOII.\IIY ~ll'SIC. 

Sent: Luuduu. 117, Great Portland Street. 

Fonndafion: At Salzburg, August 1 !J2'2. 
Objt•ct: The founrlation of national sections in all tount.rics to ftulher tC~•ILmpor~ry mmi~· by 

means of the regular exchange of information and hy an rnnua! mlcrna!Jcnal feEllva!. 

}fl•mbers: In America, Australia, Austria, Dclginm, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, ltnly, Netherlands, Norway, Palestine, Poland, Roumania, Kingdom 
or the Serbs, Croots and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and tho Union of Soviet 
Socialist Repuhlics. 

Governing Body: Central Committee, on whieh one delegate from. cad1 country has a vole. 

Olfleors: Pr~si4enl of the Central Committee-Professor F.. J. DENT. Committee for Selection 
or Music (~nnually elected) i!l;lo; ]\f. DuTTrNr., .M. )BERT, 111. SCIIULJIOFF, .M. PI~K 
and M. 1\IAr IPIERO. . 

}'iuauee: Subscriptions of mnmhcrs to national seetions (not standardiFed) and of national 
sections to Central Office (minimum 2:'> Swiss francs); also donations. 

Activities: Annual festival, annual meeting of delegates, reports and articles in the leading 
musical journals of each section, concerts of contemporary music organised by the 
various sections. 

Illstorical Facts: (1) Founded at Salzburg in 1922; (2) established central office in London 1922; 
(:l) meeting of delegates of the following countries to fix constitution and arrange 
festi ml ; America, Austria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Dritain, 
Italy and Switzerland;('>) seven festivals, of which the most recent was held in Geneva 
in April Hl2fl. The next will he held at Li,;ge in September 1930. 

IN'l'ERN.\1'10NAL SOl'IE'l'Y OF ~IUSICOLOGY. 

SOCIETE INTERN.\TIONALE DE ~lt:Sit'OLOGIE. 
Seat: l.laslr!. 17, Blumenrain. 

Foundation: September 1927. 

Object_: To promote research into musical science and to facilitate relations among musicologists; 

~I embers: In Austria, Delgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Dritain, 
Italy, Netherlands, Spain, United States of America. 

Governing Body: A Committee. 

Officers: c:•.airman_-Proles<or Dr. P. WAGNER (Frihourg, Switzerland). 
ltre-C/wmnen-Prolessor J. WoLF (Berlin). 

Professor A. PIRRO (Paris). 
Professor E. DENT (Cambridge). 

Fint Serretary-Dr. W. 1\IERI.\N (Basic). 
Tre'tSl£rfr-Th. Speiser RIGGENBACH (Basle). 

Fimmcrs: 1\lembers' suhsrriptions, donations, ctr. 

Ae.tivlt irs: lnf ormation offiec, p uhlicat inns, ron ferenres, etc. 

Officiul Publication: Quarterly Bulletin in French and German. 
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ME&UTIO:XA.L OIL Ul'iiON. 
(Society for Science and Practice of Discovery of Oil-working.) 

UNION MERUTIONALE DE PETROLE. 
~ 

MERNATIONALE ERDOL-UNION. 

Seat: Vienna XVI II. 70, Gersthoferstrasse. 
Foundation : 1894. 
Jllembers: Members in· different countries. 
Governing Body: The International Bureau at Vienna. 
Officers: At present the Union is managed by the General Secretary, Hans URBAN. 
Finance : Contributions from members. 
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A.ctivities: Annual meetings in different localities. The last took place at Vienna in 1928. 

-

PA.N-Al'IIERICA.N SCIENTIFIC CONGRESS. 

CONGRtS SCIENTIFIQUE PA;.~-AJIIERICAL~. 

Seat: Pan-American Union, Washington, D.C. 
Foundation : 1898. 
Object: To afford a means for the interchange of views between the leaders of scientific thought 

in the American Republics, and thereby to develop closer intellectual relations for the 
welfare of the peoples of the American Continent. 

Jllembers: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Ecuador, Gu'atemala, 
Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Salvador, Dominican 
Republic, United States of America, Uruguay and Venezuela. 

Officers: Chairman of the Congress-Alberto SALOMON (Peruvian Minister for Foreign A !fairs), 
General Secretary-Dr. Jose J. BRAVO (Peru). 

Activities: Scientific reports were submitted to the various sections, and 149 resolutions were 
· adopted at the last Conference. 
Historical Facts: The Pan-American Scientific Congress owes its origin to the Latin-American 

Scientific Congresses, the first of which was held at Buenos Aires in 1898, the second at 
Montevideo 1901, and the third at-Rio de Janeiro 1905. At the Fourth Congress, 1908, 
it was suggested that the activities of the Congress should be extended to the whole 
American Continent. Thu J the first Pan-American Scientific Congress was held at 
Santiago de Chile 1908-09, the second at Washington 1915-16, the third at Lima 
1924-25 and the next will be held at San Jose, Costa Rica, in 1931. 

P.E.N. (A.N L'"TERIUTIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WRITERS). 

Seat: London (Foundation Centre). 107, Great Russell Street, W.C. 1. Yiddish Centre: 
Wilno and New York. 

Foundation: October 1921. 
Object: To bring writers of the world together for the purpose of friendliness and hospitality. 

The P.E.N. stands aside from politics. Membership of one centre implies membership 
of all. 

18 
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~I embers: In ArgPntina, Austria, Belgium, Ilulgaria, ~an.ada, Chile, Czechoslova~ia, ~enma~k, 
Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Great Ilr1tam, Hungary, It~ly, L~tv1a, L1thuama, 
Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Roum~ma, Kmgdo?' of the 
Serbs, Croats and Slovene•, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Umted States 
of America. 

Olllcrrs: Fo1t~der-Mrs. C. A. Dawson ScoTT. 
President of London Centre-John Galsworthy. 
General Secretary-Hermon OuLD. 

Fin1111Ces: Source of income: annual subscriptions and occasional donations. 
ActlviUes: The P.E.N. meets regularly in London once a month at dinner, when writers from 

other countries are entertained. There is an international congress once a year, 
generally in June. The first wa~ in London ; the second in New York; the third, Pari~; 
the fourth Berlin· the fifth Brussels; the sixth, Oslo; the seventh (1929) was m 
Vienna. Tho P.E:N. is con~idering collaboration with the International Institute 
of Intelloetual Co-operation in the matter of translations. 

Olllcial Publications: The London Centre issues a monthly Ilulletin, P.E.N. News; occasional 
broehuros are also issued. 

INTERNATIONAL l'IIONETIC ASSOCIATION. 

ASSOCIATION PHONETIQUE INTERNATIONALE. 

Seat: Ilourg-la·Roine (Seine). 20, rue de Ia llladeleine. 

Foundation: 1886. 
Object: The promotion of the best methods of language-teaching and the improvement of the 

study of phonetics by courses, lectures, etc. . 
Govel'lling Body: There is a "Committee consisting of thirty members. 

Officers: President-Professor Paul PAssY (l.iCfra par Fontette, Aube, France). 

Secretary-Professor Daniel JoNES (University College, Gower Street, London W.C.i.). 

Finance: Annual subscription, Ss. Annual expenditure, 10,000 francs. 

Activities: Publications. Uniform phonetic alphabet applicable to all languages. 

Olllcinl Publication: Le Maitre phonetique (new series beginning January 1923). 

PER~Ul~ENT CO:\DIISSION OF INTERNATIONAL PHOTOGRAPHIC CONGRESSES. 

COlnliSSION PEmlANENTE DES CONGRES INTERNATIONAUX DE PHOTOGRAPHIE. 

St~at: London. 35 Russell Square, W.C. 1. 
Foundation: In Paris, July 1900. 

Object: To study questions relating to photography, in particular the standardisation of c~meras 
plates and cinematographic films. ' 

l\lembers: Countries represented at ~he. seventh con.gress in London. in July 1928: Belgium, 
France,, Germany, Great Ilritalll, Italy, Umon of the Soviet Socialist Republics and 
the Umted States of America. 
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Governing B?dy: The members of the Permanent Commission are appointed at pach congress 
until the next congress. The Secretary is the Secretary-General of the previous CongrPss 
(at present: Walter CLARK). 

Finance: Subscriptions from members attending the congress. 

Activities : The c?ngresses are held every three years; the eighth congress will be held in 
Dresden m 1931. 

INTERNATIONAL PHYSIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES ON 1\IONTE-ROS,\. 

LABORA'fORI SCIENTIFIC! " A MOSSO" SUL 1\IONTE ROSA. 

Scat: Turin. 30, Corso Raffaello; Laboratories at Col d'Olen (3,000 metres above sea-level), 
Commune d'Alagna, Province of Novara, and Capanna Regina 1\largherita, Punta 
Gnifetti (4,560 metres above sea-level). 

Foundation : 1907. 
Object: The Monte Rosa Laboratory was establishetl for Alpine research: physiology, bacterio

logy, botany, zoology, terrestial physics, etc. 
1\lcmbers: Members have a right to a varying number of appointments according to the amount 

of their contributions. The Governments of Austria, France, Germany, Great Britain, 
Italy and Switzerland have two appointments each; the United States or .A meri•·a 
and the Netherlands have one appointment; the Free University of Brussels three 
appointments; the Italian Alpine Club two appointments; the Faculty of Medicine 
at Turin and the Rask-<:Ersted Foundation of Copenhagen one appointment each. 

Officers :Duector-Professor A. HERLITZKA, Director of the Physiological Institute of the Turin 
University. 
Chairman-Professor PAGLIANI, Turin. 

Finance: Governments, institutes, etc., paying 5,000 lire (now 10,000) have the right to appoint 
one student. Apart from this, the Italian Minister for Public Instruction grants an 
annual subsidy of 12,000 lire and the Province of Novara 1,500 lire. 

Activities: Publication of the Actes des Laboratoires A Mosso. The laboratories are open from 
July to September. 

Th'TERNATIOUL COllliiSSION OF POPULAR ARTS. 

COlDIISSION L~E&.~ATIONALE DES ARTS POPULAIRES (C.I.A.P.). 

Scat: Paris. 2, rue de Montpensier. 
Foundation: October 1928. 
Object: The study, encouragement and protection of popular arts. 
1\lembers: Appointed by the national groups which attended the Congress of Popular Arts at 

Prague 1928. 
Governing Body: A Committee of five members appointed by the Commission. 
Officers: Chairman-M. LEHMANN (Germany). 

Members: M. HABERLANDT (Austria), !\I. JuLIEN (France), l\1. KouBA (Czechoslovakia), 
M. ScHRIJNEN (Netherlands). 

Secretary-M. DuPIERREUX (International Institute of Intellectual Co-operation). 
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Finance: Subsidy from the Czechoslovak Government. 

Activities: Tho study of Popular Arts, Congresses, etc. 
Jlistorleal Facts: The Association was founded as a result of the Prague Congress of Popular 

Arts. The Committee met for the first time in January 1929. 

WORLD POWER CONFERENCE. 

Seat: London. Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C. 2. 

Foundation: July 1924. 
Object: The purpose of the World Power C_onference. is to consi?er how. the industrial and 

scientific sources of power may be adjusted natwnally and mternatwnally. 

lletnbers: In Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, British Guiana, Bulgaria, Canada, Ceylon, Chile, 
China Colombia Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Dutch East Indies, Estonia, Finland, 
Franc~, German;, Gold Coast, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Indian Empire, Ireland, 
Italy, Japan, Kenya Colony, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, l'>J.exico, Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Norway, Nyasaland, Peru, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Kingdom 
of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Southern Rhodesia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Union of South Africa, Unitei States of America. 

Governing Body: International Executive Council. All member countries are represented on 
the International Executive Council. 

Officers: President-The EARL OF DERBY. 
Chairman of International Executi~e Council-D. N. DuNLOP (Great Britain). 
Vice-Chairman-Dr. Ed. TISSOT (Switzerland). 
Secretary-W. BuRT. 

Finance: The Central Office is maintained by voluntary contributions from the participating 
countries on a basis recommended by the International Executive Council. 

Activities: Plenary Conferences are held at intervals of from five to six years, at such date af!d 
place as may be determined by the International Executive Council. 

Ilistorical Facts: The first World Power Conference was held at the British Empire Exhibition, 
London, in 1924. It was attended by 2,000 delegates representing forty countries. 
At the time of the Conference, an International Executive Council was formed, and 
~onsider~d the advi~abi~ity of constituting the World Power Conference as a permanent 
mternatwnal orgamsatwn. The second World Power Conference (plenary meeting) 
will be held in Berlin in June 1930. 

INTERNATIONAL PSYCHIC SOCIETY. 

SOCIETE PSYCHIQUE INTERNATIONALE. 

S~at: Paris (IV e). 23, rue Saint-Merri. 

Foundation : October 6th, 1887, under the title " Societe 1\lagnetique de France " 
the present title has been in use. • 

Since 1924, 
' 

Object: To study the psychic faculties of human beings. 
1\lembers: In various countries. 
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Ofllcers: First Hon7rary Chairman-Professor Enrico llloRSELLI (Genoa). 
Chairman-G. FABil'S DE CRAMPVILLE. 
General Secretary-Henri DuRVILLE. 
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Finance: Reserve fund: subscriptions and donations. Annual expenses: printing expenses of 
the review, postal and current expenses. 

Activit.ies : Meetings ; Publication of reports and of books. 

Official Publication: Journal de .Magnetisme (monthly). 

PERlUNLYr INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR LECTURES 
il'D CONFERENCES DEALING WITH PSYCHICAL RESEARCH WORK. 

CENTRE PERMANENT INTERNATIONAL DE CONFERENCES 
ET DE CONGRES DE RECHERCHES PSYCHIQUES. 

Seat: Geneva. 11, rue do Beaumont. 

Foundation: June 13th, 1928. 

Object: To prepare on a permanent basis periodical conferences to promote co-operation in 
connection with scientific research and conceptions, etc. 

1\lembers: Individuals. 

Governing Body: Dr. Ch. BAUDOUIN (Director of the International Psychagogical lnstitute(Geneva), 
Senator G. GIRAOLO (Italy), Profes~or Ed. CLAP ARE DE (Switzerland), Dr. H. DRIESCH 
(Germany), A. FERRIERE (Switzerland), Frank GRANDJEAN (Switzerland), Dr. C. C. JuNo 
(Switzerland), Sir Oliver LODGE (England), Dr. E. OsTY (France), Professor Eug. 
PITTARD (Switzerland), Professor Ch. RICHET (France), Professor R. SANTOLIQUIDO (Italy). 

Officers: llonJrary President-Ch. RICHET. 
President-'?ro: e :sc r R. SANTOLIQUIDO. 
Secretary-General of the Permanent Centre--Raoul MoNTANDON. 
Treasurer-Albert PAUCHARD. 

Finances: Voluntary gifts. 

Activities: Conferences and Congresses. The first International Conference on Psychical 
Research will be held at Geneva in October 1930. 

INTERNATIONAL PSYCHOLOGICAL CONGRESS. 

CONGRES INTERNATIONAL DE PSYCHOLOGIE. 

Seat: No permanent seat. The Office is set up in the place where the Congress is to be held. 

Foundation : At Paris, in 1889. 

Object: To study questions concerning experimental psychology, IICientific psychology, etc. 

1\lembers : About fifty, elected at each Congress. 
Governing Body: No permanent body. A Committee is appointed at each Congress to organise 

the next. 

Officer: General Secretary-Professor Ed. CLAPARi:DE, H, avenue de Champel, Geneva. 

Finance: Subscriptions to the Congress (about 20 francs). 
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Aetivifi118 : Publication of the proceedinb'll of congresses. The _following congresses have been 
hold: London 1802, Muninh 18V6, Paris 1!)00, Rome 1!JO", G~neva 1909 and Oxford 192:1. 
At the Oxford Congress a Permanent Committee was constituted to f?llow up_ the study 
of intelligence tests. This Committee consists of Professor CLAPAREDE (Switzerland), 
M. DEcnoLY (nelgium), M. JAEDERIIOLM (Sweden), M. LrPMANN (Germany), M. 1\hRA 
(Spain), Mr. l'viYER~ (Great nritain), M. Prt~ON ~France), M. !lEYMERT (No~ay), 
1\1. Ri:vEsz (Holland) and Mr. TullRSTONE (Umted States of AmeriCa). The Chairman 
of this Committee is Professor SPEARMAN (London). Secretary-Mr. CYRIL BunT, 
London. 

ISTERSATIOSAL PSYCHOLOGICAL AND PSYCIIOTECIL.~ICAL ASSOCIATION. 

ASSOCIATIO:S ISTER:SATIONALE DE PSYCHOLOGIE ET PSYCIIOTECIINIQUE. 

S1•at: Paris. 2, rue de Montpensier. Information Office: Riga: Dr. Moeller, 17, Skarnu iella. 

Foundation: November 1f>th, 192:>. 
Objllct: (a) Investigation of the capacities, peculiarities and development of individuals and 

nations ; (b) the psychological study of methods of instruct.ion ; (c) p•ychological 
analysis in regard to various industries; (d) statistical enquiries in regard to various 
industries; (e) rationalisation of human labour in industry; (f) methods of psychological 
work. 

Governing Body: The Committee is composed of delegates from the following countries : Austria, 
llelgium, Estonia, France, Finland, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, 
Netherlands, Norway, Roumania, Sweden, Switzerland and the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. 

Officers: Secretary-General- I. M. LAHI. 
Secretary of Information Office in Riga-Dr. MoELLER. 

Ilislorical Facts: The Association was founded in 1925, and commenced its official work in 1!l2fl. 
It has representative• in all the countries of Europe. In 1927, at the fourth Inter
national Congress for .Technopsychc,logy, held in Paris, it was decided that a 
fusion of the International Psychological and Psyehotechnical Association and the 
International Psychotechnical Conference should take place. 

I:\'TER:SATIO;-,.\L CONFERENCE ON PSYCIIOTECUNICS AS APPLIED TO VOCATIONAL 
GUIDANCE AND THE ORGANISATION OF LABOUR. 

CONFEilENCE INTERNATIONALE DE PSICIIOTECHNIQUE APPLIQUEE A 
L'ORII~;-,'rATION PROFESSIONNELLE ET A L'ORGANISATION DU TRAVAIL. 

Seat: Geneva. lnst,itut Jean-Jacques- Rousseau, 44, rue des 1\laraichers. 
Foundation: 1920. 

Ohj~et: To study and unify methods or vocational selection and guidance; collective enquiries, etc. 
omerr~: Presidmt of the First Conference-Professor Ed. CLAPAR>:oE (Geneva). 

General Secretary of the Conference--]. M. LAllY, 22, avenue de l'Observatoire, Paris. 
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Historical Facts: The first conference was called by the lnstitut Jean-Jacques-Rousseau at 
Geneva, and was held at Geneva in 1920; the Second at Barcelona in Hl21 ; the Third 
at Milan in 1923; the fourth at Paris in 1927, the fifth at Utrecht in 1928. 

MERX..\TIOXAL ASSOCU.TIOX 
FOR THE STUDY OF THE QUATERX..\RY ERA L~ EUROPE. 

ASSOCIATIOX L~TER..~..\TIOXALE 
POUR L'ETUDE DU QUATERNAIRE EUROPE&.~. 

Seat: Movable; at present, Copenhagen, at the Danish Geological Survey (Danmarks geologiske 
Undersogelse), 14, Gammelmont. 

Foundation : June 1928. 
Object: Co-ordination of research on the phenomena of the quaternary era in Europe. 

1\lembers: Persons specially interested in the geology of the quaternary era in Europe. 

Officers: Chairman of the Organising Committee-l\1. MADSEN (Copenhagen). 
President for the next session-H. DEWEY (London). 
General Serre!ary-M. NowAK (Cracow). 

Finance: Contributions from official geological organisations in the country in which the session 
is held. 

Aetivilies: Reports on sessions, discussions and excursions. Sessions will be held every two 
years in some European country. The first session will be held in England in 1930. 

IXTERXATIOSAL UNION OF SCIENTIFIC RADIOTELEGRAPHY. 

UNION INTERNATIONALE DE RADIOTELEGRAPHIE SCifu~TIFIQUE. 

Seat: Brussels. 54, avenue des Arts. 

Foundation: 1920. 
Object: To promote scientific study relating to radiotelegraphy. 

1\lembers : National Committees in Australia, Belgium, France, Great Britain, Italy, Japan, . 
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, South Africa and the United States of America. 

Governing Body: General Secretariat and National Secretariats. 

Officer': Chairman-General FEaa1t. 
Vice-Chairmen-Professor L. W. AusTIN. 

Professor V. BJERKNES. 
Professor W. E. EccLEs. 
Prof'!ssor H. NAGAOKA. 
Professor G. VANNI. 

General Secretary-R. B. GoLDSI"H!\IIDT. 
Finance: Subscriptions of adhering countries. 
Activities:· Scientific studies relating to radiotelegraphy. 

Historic11l Facts: The statutes of the Union were drafted in July 1919, at Brussels, at the Confe
rence of the International Research Council and adopted in a final form at the council 
meeting of July 1922. Recent meetings: Washington (1927) and Brussels (192~). 
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I~TER~ATIONAL CO:IDIISSION 0~ RADIU~I STANDARDS. 

COlDIISSIO~ L~TERNATIONALE DES ETALONS DE RADIUl\1. 

Seat: Vienna [X. :1, Boltzmanngasse. 

Foundation: HHO at Brussels. 
Objent: To Jay down n~eth~ds for the mea_surement and standardisation of radio-acth;e bodies; 

to study rarlwlo!,'lcal problems m gcncr:JI. 
Members: [n Austria, Canada, France, Germany, Great Britain, United States of America. 

Officers: Chairman-Sir Ernest RuTHERFC'RD (Cambridge). 
Serrelary-Professor Stephan MEYER (Vienna). . 

Activities: Meeting held in Paris, March 1912, to fix the international standard for radium. 
The Radiological Institute at Vienna distributed secondary standard_s to France, 
Germany and Great Britain in 1912; to Japan, Portugal, Sweden and Umte~ ~tates of 
America in 1913; to Denmark in 1915; to Belgium and Czech?sl?vakia m 1924, 
to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in 1927 and to Australia m 1928. 

I~TERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF REFRIGERATION. 

INSTITUT INTERNATIONAL DU FROID. 

Scat: Paris. 9, avenue Carnot. 
Foundation: 1920, by the International Convention of June 21st (formerly International 

Association for Refrigeration, founded at Paris, 1908). 

Objett: (1) To promote the teaching of the theory and practice of refrigeration, together with 
the de,·elopment and popularisation of scientific or technical study and research carried 
out in this sphere; (2) to promote the study of the best solution of problems relating 
to the preservation, transport and distribution of perishable goods ; (:l) to furnish 
information-indicating the source of this information-on the sit-uation throughout 
the world with regard to refrigerated foodstuffs from the point. of view of production, 
transport and consumption; (4) to centralise scientific, technical and' economic data 
and documents dealing with the production and utilisation of refrigeration, wit-h a 
view to their publication; (5) to collect and study laws, regulations and information ol 
every description I'egarding the refrigeration industries, and, if necessary, to ~ubmit 
for the approval of the Governments measures for improving and unifying the regulations 
dealing with the international transport of products suitable for refrigeration; (6) to 
organise international refrigeration congresses; (7) to keep in constant touch with the 
professional and scientific organisations concerned, with a ,-iew to ensuring the fulfilment 
of its programme. 

Member~:. St~les whi<'h ha~e sign~ I the Conv~ntion : Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Belgium, 
Brazil, Canada, _Ciule, ~luna, ~osta Rica, Cuba, Cyrenaica, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
Dutch East lndtes, Eritrea, Fmland, France, French Indo-China .French West Africa 
Great Britain, Greece, Haiti, India, Italy, Japan, Luxemburg, ~[adagascar, Monaco: 
ll!?roeco, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Panama. Peru, Poland, Portugal, 
h.mgdom of_ the Serbs, C_roa~s and _Slovenes, Siam, Somaliland, South Africa, Spain, 
Sweden,. Switzerland, T~poh, Tums and Uruguay. States which have ratified the 
Convcntwn (up to April 15th, 1925): Algeria, Belgium, Czechoslo\'akia, Denmark, 
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Dutch East Indies, Finland, France, French West Africa, Great Britain and the British 
Colonies and Dominions, Indo-China, Italy and its Colonie~. Japan, Luxemburg, 
Madagascar, Monaco, Morocco, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Kingdom of 
the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Siam, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and Tuni$. In 
addition, the American Association on Ice and Refrige1·ation was appointed by the 
United States Government to represent the special interests of the United States 
in the Institute. Bulgaria, Estonia, Germany, Irish Free State, Southern Rhode~ia 
and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics were admitted later as adherent State~. 

Governing Body: General Conference every two years; Executive Committee: one memher 
for each State, dominion or colony; Board of 1\lanagemPnt: one Chairman, six vil-e
chairmen, twelve members. 

Officers: General Chairman-Andre LEBON, former Minister. 
Director-AibPrt BARRIER. 

Finance: Government subsidies. 
ActiviHPS: International commissions, international congressps; publications: Bulletin lnler

national de ren.~eignements frigorifiques (French and English editions); reports of 
congresses, etc. 

INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL. 

CONSEIL INTERNATIONAL DE RECHERCHES. 

Seat: Legal Seat: Brussels. Secretariat: London. cfo the Royal Society, Burlington House. 
Foundation: 1919. 
Object: To co-ordinate international activities in the various branches of science; to bring 

them into practical use by the creation of international associations for this object. 
lllembers: In Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada; Chile, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 

Egypt, Finland, France, Great Britain, Greece, Holland, Hungary, Indo-China, Italy, 
Japan, Lah·ia, Mexico, Monaco, Morocco, New Zealand, Norway, Peru, Poland, 
Portugal, Roumania, Siam, South Africa, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and SloveneA, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Tunis, United States of America, Uruguay. 

Governing Body: Executive Committee. 
Officers : President-Emile PICARD. 

Vice-Presidents-Professor P. PELSENEER. 
Professor V. VoLTERRA. 

General Secretanj-Sir Henry LYONS. 
Members: Dr. V. KELLOGG, Sir William BRAGG Sir Frank DYsON, General G. FEaait, 
Professor F. \VENT, Ch. LALLEMAND, General D. S. GMEZ N6UiiEl, Dr. Einar BnLMANN, 
Professor G. DB LA VA.LLtil PoussiN. 

Activities: Triennial conferences at Brussels. The fourth general assembly met on July 13th, 
1928. 

Historical Facts: The Council was founded by the Allied International Conferences held at Paris 
and London in 1918 and was inaugurated at the Brussels Conference in 1919. The 
following international associations have been formed under the auspices of the Council 
to study scientific questions: International Astronomical Union, International Union 
of Geodesy and Geophysics, International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry 
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International Mathematical Union, International Union of Scientific Radiotelegraphy, 
International Union of Pure and Applied Physics, International Union of Biological 
Sciences, International Geographical Union. International unions of medical sciences 
and geology are under consideration. 

l~TER~ATIO~AL COi'IDIISSION ON THE" RESEAU IUONDIAL" 
AND POLARMETEOROLOGY. 

COi'IIMISSION INTERNATIONALE 
POUR LE RESEAU 1\IONDIAL ET DE LA METEOROLOGIE POLAIRE. 

Seat: London. Meteorological Office, Air Ministry, W.C. 2. 
Fonnd111ion: 1907. Reconstituted in 1919 by the International Meteorological Committee. 

At the meeting of the Meteorological Committee in London in 1921 it was decided 
to combine the two Commissions (on the Reseau Mondial and on Polar Meteorology). 

omeer: Presideni-Dr. G. c. SIMPSON, Director of thP. Meteorological Office, London. 

Distnrical Facts: The Commission has held meetings at Monaco in 190), at London in 1921 
(" Report of the Eleventh Ordinary Meeting of the International Meteorological 
Committee. London, 1921" M.0.24~). and at Zurich in 1926 ("Report of the 
Commissions for Terrestrial Magnetism and Atmospheric Electricity, and for the 
il<'se:m 11/ondial ", l\1.0.296). 

INTERNATIO~AJ, COUNCIL FOR THE EXPLORATION OF THE SEA. 

CONSEIL L~TERNATIONAL POUR L'EXPLORATION DE LA IllER. 

Seat: Copenhagen. 34, Strandvej, Hellerup. 

Foundation: July 22nrl, Hl02, at Copenhagen. 

Ohjt!el: The organisation of international scientific investigations for rational exploitation of 
the sea. 

lllt•tnhers: In Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, 
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, and the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics and United States of America. 

Governing Body: The Council which is c?mposed of two members of each participating country. 
Ome~rs: The Bureau. President-H. G. 11-IAuRICE. 

Vire- Presidents-Otto PETTERssoN. 
J. HJORT. 
T. TISSIER. 
C. HENRICI, 

Administrative Serrctary-· K. ScnoENING. 

Finance: Contrihutions for 1927-28 amounted to 177,000 crowns. 

Aeth·itiu Annual conferomces and th.e study o_r various marine problems according to ~oncerted 
programmeR. The twenty-f1rst meetmg of the Council took place at Copenhagen in 
1928. . 

Otnriul Publications: Reports and Minutes of meetings hvdrograp111'cal a d -t t' t' 1 b 11 t' d · 1 hi' 1 d • o n s a 1s 1ca u e ms, an a Journa pu 1• 1e three times a year. 
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~1'ER.~ATIO~AL IXSTITl'TE OF SOCIOLOGY. 

INSTITUT INTERNATIONAL DE SOCIOLOGIE. 

Seat: Bordeaux. 30, cours Pasteur. 
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Foundation: 1893; recognised as an institution of public utility by a De~ree of the PrPsident of 
the French Republ~c, 1909. 

Object: To unite the sociologists of various countries for the scientific study of sociological 
problems. 

1\lembers: The Institute is a learned society consisting of qualified sociologists of all nation~. 
It admits a maximum number of 100 memb~rs and 200 assoeiates. 

OftlcerR: Chairman-Mariana CoRNEJO (Peru). 
Vice-Citairmen--Mgr. S. DEPJ.OIGE (BPigium). 

A. PosADA (Spain). 
M. DuPRAT (Switzerland). 

Secretary-General-Gaston RICHARD (Bordeauxj. 
Treasurer-{}, BouTHOUL (Paris). 
Censor-Charles GmE (France). 

Finance: Receipts: (1) entrance fees of members and associates; (2) authors' royalties on the 
copies of the Annales sold; (3) donations and lega~ies. The Institute subsidises higher 
education in sociology. 

Activities: Nine international congresses have been held. The activities of these congresses are 
reported in the Annales of the Institute. 

Official Publication: Revue internationale de Sociologie. 

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF SOCIOLOGY AND POLITICAL AND SOCIAL REFORl\1. 

Seat: Turin. 21, Via Duchessa Yolanda. The Institute also has branches at Rome, Naples, 
Milan and Palermo. 

Foundation: November 1919. The Institute has been international since the first Turin Congress, 
October 1921. 

Object: To develop and popularise, for the strengthening of international solidarity and the 
advancing of politico-social education in citizenship, the study of sociology and economic 
and social sciences; in particular, present post-war problems and the most pressing 
social and international reforms. 

llembers: Honorary and active: over o_ne hundred in fifty-five different countries. 
Officer: Director-Dr. Francesco CosENTINI, Professor of Philosophy and Law at Turin 

University. 
Finance: Subsidies from the municipality, the Chamber of Commerce, the Savings Bank of 

Turin, economic organisations, etc.; members' subscriptions; receipts from conferences 
and publications. 

Activities: International congresses; the first was held at Turin in 1921, twenty-three adhering 
countries; the second at Vienna in 1922, twenty-iive adhering countries; the third 
at Rome in 1924, fifty-eight adhering countries and forty-one actually represented, 
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The proceedings and reports of the congresses have ~een ~u~I.ish~d in th.ree volumes. 
During 1927 and 1928 the Institute greatly developerlrts actr.vrt~es.m AmeriCa (Panama, 
Havana) with particular attention to legal reforms compatible wrth the new structure 
of modern society. 

Official Publication: Vox Populnrum (circulation of 30,000). 

L'"TERNATIONAL CO!\UliSSION ON SOLAR RADIATION. 

COMMISSION INTERNATIONALE DE LA RADIATION SOLAIRE. 

Seat: Zurich. Eidg. Meteor. Centralanstalt. 
Foundation: Appointed by the International Meteorological Committee in 1896 and reconstructed 

at Paris in 1919. 

Object: The study of solar radiation ; exact measurements of total radiation ; study of the 
intensity of the various bands of the solar spectrum; study of apparatus for registering 
solar radiation and various other problems which require international co-operation. 

!Uorubors : In Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Egypt, England, France, Germany, 
Greece, Italy, Norway, Poland, Sweden, S"itzerland, United States of America, Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics, etc. 

Officer: President-Or. MAURER, Director of the Federal Meteorological Institute. 

Aelivifit•s: International Congress on Meteorology, Paris, 1900 ; publication of Minutes of 
meetings. The last meeting of the Commission was held at Davos (Swit.zerland) 
in September 1925. 

INTERNATIONAL CO!\UliTTEE FOR INVESTIGATIONS ON THE SOUND OF EXPLOSIONS, 

Srat: De Bilt, Netherlands. 

Foundation: At the meeting of the International Meteorological Committee in London in 1921. 

Object: To draw up a programme of ssstematic research on sound produced by explosions. 

1\lembers: In Belgium, France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Japan and Netherlands. 
Officers: Chairman (vacant). 

Secretary-Professor E. VAN EvERDINGEN (Director of the Meteorological Institute de 
llHt, Netherlands). · ' 

INTERNATIONAL SPIRITUALIST FEDERATION. 

FEDERATION SPIRITE INTERNATIONALE. 

Seat: Paris (XV!e). 8, rue Copernic (Maison des Spirites). 
Foundation: August 1923. 

Objret: (a) Formation and ~a!ntenance of bonds of fraternity between spiritualist sthroughoui 
the worl~ ; (b) th~ J_mnt stud_y? fro?l the threefold point of view of science, philosophy 
and ~wrals an.<l reh!(wn_. of spmtuahsm and the allied sciences; (c) stimulation of the~e 
studres and <lrssemmatron of facts connected with them. 
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~Iembers: Groups in the following countries were represented at the International Lit;ge 
Conference for the purpose of constituting the Federation: llel~>ium, Denmark, 
England, France, Germany, Mexico, Netherlands, Spain anrl Switzerland. Brazil, • 
Cuba, Portugal, South Africa and United States of America have since adhered. 

Governing Body: (a) General Committee (the deliberating authority) consists of one delegate 
for each nation; {b) Executive Committee (the executive authority) consisting of four 
officers appointed by the General Assembly, and three Councillors appointed by the 
General Committee. 

OID.cers: Members of the Executive Committee. Chairman-Ernest \V. OATEN (!\lane hester). 
Vice-Chairman-Jean l\IEYER (Beziers, France). 
General Ser.retary-Andre RIPERT (Paris). 
Treasurer-Albert PACHARD (Geneva). 
First Councillor: M. BEVERSJ.VIS (Zuidwolde, Holland); Second Couneillor: 1\l.llRUNS, 

Hanover; and one vacant post. 
Finance: The ordinary income is derived from subscriptions and from contributions of honorary 

members (25 gold francs a year minimum). 
Activities: The organisation of national unions in each country; conferences; charity and 

educational work; auxiliary services (museum, library, ek.). A general assembly, 
called every three years, forms the Universal Spiritualist Congress. The first of these 
congresses was held at Paris in 1925. The last Co_ngress was held in London in 1!.128. 

llistorieal Facts: The International Congress at London (July 1922) constituted a preliminary 
committee for the purpose of forming the Federation, and this was formally approved 
at the International Congress at Liege, Augu~t 1923. 

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU FOR PHYSICO-CHEMICAL STANDARDS. 

BUREAU INTE&.'UTIONAL DES ETALONS PUYSICO-CUilliQUES. 

Seat: Solbosch, Brussels. University. 
Foundation: February 1921. 
Object: To form a centre for the study of the methods of preparation and physical constants 

of very pure materials; to form a collection of standard materials, to be at the disposal 
of the members of the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry. 

' Members: All countries represented in the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry. 
Governing Body: The Bureau, founded under the auspices of the International Union, is governed 

by a committee, whose members are nominated by the National Belgian Research 
- Committee (Chemical Section). 

OID.cers: Leon CRISMER, Member of the Royal Academy of Belgium, Professor at the Military_
School; G. CHAVANNE and M. WuYTs, Professors of the University. 
Secretary-]. TIMMERMANS, Professor of the University. 

Finance: (1) Annual subsidy from the International Union and the Solvay International Institute 
of Chemistry; (2) it is also supported by Belgian concerns; (3) expenditure: 40,000 francs 
for 1928. 

Activities: Reports to the Belgian Chemical Society and to the Conference of the International 
Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry; critical monographs on the physit·al constants 
of organically pure materials; original memoranda in various scientific publications. 
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Historical Facts: Since July 1922, the Bureau has been able to ens.ure, as regards Europe, the 
. distribution of the standard products prepared by the. Waslungton Bureau of Sta?dards. 

In February 192:! there were placed on sale the first seven stand?rd materials for 
making low temperature-recording instruments. Since that. dat~, It has completed 
the study of a series of standards for refractometry and viscosimet.ry and made a 
collection of standard materials at the Bureau of Standards of Washmgton, etc_ 

IN'l'ERN.\TIONAL STA'fiS1'1CAL INSTITUTE. 

INSTITCT INTERNATIONAL DE STATISTIQl"E. 

Scat: The Hague. 2, Oostduinlaan. 

Foundation : 1885. 
Ohjtmf: Tu stimulate the development of administrative and scientific statistics. 
;llembcrs: Representatives of thirty-two nations: Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, 

Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Czecho•lovakia, Denmark, Egypt, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, India, Italy, Japan, 1\lexico, Netherlands, Norway, 
Poland, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Turkey, United States of America, Union of Soviet Socialist Republic~, 
and Uruguay. 

Offlcers: (1(123-25): Chairman-Alb. DELATOUR. 
rice-Chairmen-.l\1. WALTER. 

F. WILLCOX. 
Victor MATAJA. 
Maurice SAUVEUR. 

Treasurer-H. Henry REw. 
Genera! Secretary-H. W. METIIORST (Director of the Permanent Office). 

Finance: Subscription, 25 francs; subsidies from various countries and from the Hague 
municipality. Receipts for 1924, 26,000 florins; expenditure, 18,000 florins . 

.\ctivitics: A conference held every two years; publication of bulletins, year-books and a monthly 
bulletin. The Permant'Dt Office was founded in 1(113. 

FOUND.U'ION "POUR LA. SCIENCE", INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR Sl"NTHESIS. 

Soat: Paris, lie. H~tel de Nevers, 12, rue Colbert. 

Foundation: November 26th, 1(125 (date of recognition as of public utility by the French 
Government). 

Object: To promote and co-ordinate researches in pure science and thus counteract the drawba('ks 
of over-speeialisation and purely utilitarian preoccupations. 

1\lembers: The. Secti.on for l~istor.ica~ Synt?esis of the Centre-the only section completely 
orgams~d-mcludes m prmc1ple th1rty ~rench and thirty foreign members; twenty
seven hench members have. been appomted .. Out of the thirty foreign members, 
twen~y:four have been nommated. The Section also includes associates, without 
restrictiOn as to numbers. 
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Governing Body·: The administration of the Centre is in the hands of Henri Berr, Diret·tor 
_of the RePue et Bibliotheque de Synthese Histori1ue, assisted by a Board of Administra
tion, the latter with a minimum of twenty and a maximum of forty members. 

Officers : President-Paul DouMER (President of the French Senate) 
Vice-Presidents-Maurice CRt1lSET (France) . 

. Sir Ernest RuTHERFORD (England). 
Secretary-General-Gonzague DE REYNOLD (Professor at the University of Berne). 
Secretary-Geneml of the whole Centre-Andre D. ToLtDANO (Secretary of the lle1•ue 

de Synthese historique). 

Finance: (a) Income from reserve capital;- (b) no subscription is required of members. 
Activities:· From the beginning of November to the end of June, the Centre holds weekly 

committee meetings and monthly plenary meetings. The summarised lllinutes of 
the plenary meetings and the communications and statements made at committee 
meetings are printed in the Bulletin du Centre 1 nternationu/ de Synthese, which is 
published as an appendix to the RePue de Synthese HiYiorique. 

Historical Faris: The Centre owes its establishment to the initiative of Henri Berr, who, 
in 1924, with the assistance of a few fellow-workers, had traced out the main line of 
its constitution. 

Ofllcial Publicafion: Re~ue de Synthese historiq~te. 

UNIVERSAL THEATRE SOCIETY. 

SOCIETE UNIVERSELLE DU THEATRE. 

Seat : Paris. 9, rue de Clichy. _ 

Foundation: November 19th, 1926. 
Object.: To establish co-operation among all members of all professions connected with th~ 

stage in the various countries. 
1\lembers: Unions in Austria, Belgium, . Czechoslovakia, France,_ Germany, Great Britain, 

Norway, Italy, Poland, Spain. 
Governing Body: Temporary: the French Union at Paris, to which an International Committee 

is attached. 
Officers : Chairman-Firmin GEMIER. 

Vice-Chairman-M. ARQUILLIERE. 
General Secretaries-Andre MAUPREY. 

Paul GsELL. 
Finance: The income is derived from membfU"S' subscriptions (36 francs per annum) and donations. 

Annual expenditure, 50,000 francs. 
Activities: Reports; organisation of stage performances; plays from various affiliated countries; 

pamphlets ; annual international stage congress; international stage festival. Last 
congress, at Barcelona, June 1929. 

Omcial Publication: Les Cahiers d~t Thetitre. 
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INTERNATIONAL TDIE BUREAU. 

BURE:\U INTERNATIONAL DE L'HEL'RE. 

Soad: Paris. National Observatory. 

Foundation: July 1919. 
Object: To send time signals of great precision for scientific purposes ~nd ordinary signals 

adapted to the needs of navigation, meteorology, seismology, railway, post ~nd t~le
graphic services, public administrations, clockmakers, etc. ; to centralise t1me 
determinations made at various observatories, and deduce from them the most exact 
time ; to publish the results of its comparisons. 

Governing Body: The International Bureau serves in the main as the exeeutive organ of thp 
International Time Commission, the thirty-first Commission of the International 
Astronomical Union. Chairman of the Time Commission-Professor N. E. NiiRDLl'NG 
(Director of the Geodoetisk Institut, Copenhagen). 

Olllc•r: General Secretary (who is ex officio director of the International Time Dureau)
G. lliGOURDAN (Astronomer at Paris National Observatory, Member of the 
Institute and of the Office of Longitudes). 

t'inancu: The budget supplied by the International Astronomical Union will be 75,000 francs 
for each of the years 1929, 1930 and 1931. 

Aotivllit•s: Time calculations ; publication of an annual report, corrections of time signals, and 
the time Bulletin which appears, approximately, every two months. 

llistorical Facts: A draft convention and draft statutes for an International Time Association 
and for an International Time Bureau were drawn up at the International Time Confe
rence held at Paris in 1912 and 1913. These drafts were not ratified because of the 
war. When tho International Research Council and the International Astronomical 
Union were created in July 1919, the Time Bureau, the expenses of which had chiefly 
boon mot by France, where it had continued to work during the war, was placed under 
the control of the Thirty-first Commission of the International A~tronomical Union 
and made international. 

INTERNATIONAL CO:IDIISSION FOR SYNOPTIC WEATHER INFORlllATION. 
(Formerly International Commission lor Weather Telegraphy.) 

COlDIISSION INTERNATIONALE 
DE RENSEIGNEl\IENTS SYNOPTIQUES liiETEOROLOGIQUES. 

Seal: London. l\!eteorological Oflice, Air Ministry, Kingsway. • 
Foundation: In 1873. 

Ohjeet: To cons_ider and r~po~t fr?m time to time upon the best methods to be adopted for the 
collectaon. and dJstr1but10n of meteorological information by telegraphic or radio
telegrapluc means. 

Omcer: Claairman-Lt.-Col. E. Goi.D, D.S.O., F.R.S. 

Aetivities: Reports of, proceedings of international meteorological conferences; reports of the 
meetango of 1.!09, 1912, 1920 and 1'J21 in London, of 1923 at Utrecht, of 1926 at Zurich 
and of 192fl m London. 

lli~torical •·acts.: The Commission began as a Sub-Committee of the Internationall\leteorological 
Commattee, and was reconstituted at Paris in 1907. 
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XIII. MEDICINE AND HYGIENE. 

PER:\1.\.."iE..."iT COlllliTTEE FOR I.~TER.SATIONAL !UEDit'AL t'O~GRESSES. 

CO:\DliSSION PERliANENTE DES CO.SGRtS L''TERN.\TIO.Ul'X DE 1\ltDEl'I~E. 

Scat: The Hague. 317, Keizersgracht,. Amsterdam. 
Foundation: At the Budapest International Congress in 1\)09. 
Object: To organise the Congresses and arrange places and dates; to promote tho study of 

medical questions requiring international collaboration. 
~lombcrs: Delegates of Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Denmark, Egypt, Englunol• 

France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Japan, Luxemburg, Netherlandg, Norway, 
Portugal, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden and the United 
States of America. These delegates are elected by the internationu·l medical organisa-
tions of the various countries. · 

Governing Body: Central Bureau: the members have not yet been definitely appointed. 
Officer: General·Serrctary-Professor H. BuRGER (Amsterdam). 
Activities: International Congresses; publications. 

. .._' 

INTERNATIONAL DENTAL I'EDEll.\'fiON .. 

F£D£RATIO.S DENTAIRE L"iTER.UTION.UE (}'.D.I.). 

Scat: Brussels. Palais Mondial. 
Foundation: 1900. 
Object: To organise international congresses, for which it acts as a permanent committee ; 

to maintain and promote national societies by keeping up permanent relations among 
them ; to encourage progress in odontology throughout the world: to award the " Miller 
Memorial " International Prize. 

lllembors: In Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, British India, Canada, Chile, 
Colombia, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, 
Greece, Haiti, Italy, Japan, Latvia, Luxemburg, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Norway, Poland, Portugal, San Salvador, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 
South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United States of America, Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics, Uruguay and Venezuela. 

Governing Body : Executive Council. 
Officers: Chai·man-Fiorest;n AGUILAR (Spain). 

Secretary-General--G. VILLAIN (France). 
Finance: Contributions, donations, subsidie~. · 
Activitil'&: Organisation of international congresses, publication of reports, organisation of 

various international committees. 
Official Publication: Half-yearly Bulletin in four language•. 
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~TERSATIONAL CONGRESS (W DRUGGISTS. 

1:\"TERNATIONALER DROGISTEN-KONGRESS. 

Seat: Basle. 51, Steinenvorstadt. 

Foundation: September 17th and 18th, 1928. 
Object: To protect the interests of independent dru¥gists in the international sphere, and to 
, establish an International Union of Drugg1sts. 

llembers: National unions of druggists in the following cou.ntries: A u.s tria, Czechoslovakia, 
Denmark, France, Germany, Hungary, Poland, Spam and Switzerland. 

Olllcers: General Secretary-Walter WELLAUER, LL.D. (51, Steinenvorstadd. Basle). 
Congress Committee: Chairman-August SENGLET (Muttenz, near Basic). 
1\lembers; Dr. THIESSEN (Berlin), 1\1. ZELLJIOFER (Vienna). 

Finance: The expenses of the current year are covered by a contribution of 500 Swiss francs 
from each of the participating unions. 

Activities: Collection of statistical material regarding national unions of druggists and the drug 
trade in the various countries: preparatory work for the foundation of the International 
Union of Druggists. 

llistorical Facts: Preliminary steps for the foundation of an International Uuion of Druggists 
had already been taken before the war, in 1912 and 191:3. ThiH organisation, however, 
was dissoh·ed on account of the outbreak of war. 

Ollleial Publication: News -letters issued by the Secretariat. 

LYfERNATIONAL LEAGUE AGAINS'f EPILEPSY. 

LIGUE L~TERNATIONALE CONTRE L'EPILEPSIE, 

Seat: Amsterdam. 160, Vondelstraat. 

Foundation: 1909. 

Object: To study epilepsy and kindred nervous diseases from tha pathological therapeutical 
· social and legal standpoints. · ' ' 

~I embers: National committees in various countries. 

Ollleers: Chairman-H. L. DIXON (Wahjameega, Michigan, U.S.A.). 
Secretary-Dr. MusKENS. 
Treasurer-H. W. Cremer EMCHEDE (Netherlands). 

Acth·ities: Publication of five volumes of the international per· d' 1 E ·1 · N k h b d · 10 1ca p1 ~ps1a. o wor 
as een. one smce 1914 beyond several attempts at resuscitating the periodical and 

the meetmgs of the members of the League. 
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INTERNATIONAL OFFICE FOR EPIZ00Til'S. 

OFFICE INTERNATIONAL DES EPIZOOTIES. 

Seat: Paris. 199, rue de Grenelle. 
Foundation: May 27th, 1921; organised on !\larch 8th, 1927. 
Object: To institute and to co-ordinate all research or investigation concerning the pathology 

or prophylaxis of contagious diseases of animals which call for international collabo
ration ; to collect and to notify to the Governments and their sanitary services the 
facts and documents of general interest concerning the progress of contagious diseases 
of animals and the means employed for fighting them, etc. 

1\lembers: The Governments of the following countries: Australia, Austria, Belgium, British 
India, British Somaliland, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Egypt, Falkland 
Islands, Finland, France, French West Africa, Germany, Gold Coast, Great Britain, 
Greece, Guatemala, Hungary, Indo-China, Iraq, Irish Free State, Italy, Luxemburg, 
Madagascar, Malay States, Malta, Mauritius, 1\lonaco, Morocco, Netherlands, New 
Zealand, Palestine, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and 
Slovene~, Siam, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Trinidad, Tunis, Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. 

Uovcruing Body: A committee consistin] of delegates of the countries adhering. 
Chairman. of Committee-Inspect.or-General DE Roo. 

Olllecrs: Director-Professor LECLAINCHE (Paris). 
Finance: Contributions of Governments adhering. 
Activities: Annual conference of the committee. 
Ollleial Publication: Monthly Bulletin. 

INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EQUIPIIIENT RESEARCH INSTITUTE. 

L~STITUT INTERNATIONAL D'ETL'DES DE 1\UTERIEL SANITAIRE. 

Seat: Geneva. Rue de I' Ecole. 
Foundation: 1926. · 
Object: To centralise and improve the equipment for aiding the injured. 
Governing Body: A committee consisting of Bernard BouviER, vice-president· of the Interna

tional Red Cross Committee, and Dr. G. E. AunEouo and Jacques CHENEVIiRE, 
members of that Committee. 

Finances: Contributions from Governments and national Red Cross organisationA. 
Activities: An annual session of the Permanent International Standardisation Committee, 

consisting of representatives of health departments and Red Cross societies. 
Historical Facts: The Institute was founded by the International Red Cross Committee in 

pursuance of the resolutions of the twelfth international Red Cross Conference held 
at Geneva in 1925, and was sanctioned by the thirtePnth International Red Cross 
Conference at The Hague in October 1928. It possessps a collection of medical 
equipment, affording facilities for a comparative study of the various models sent by 
the military and naval medical servi~es of the different countries-strttchers, 
medical chests, medical cards, identity discs, etc. 
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Puhlieallons: Tile International Medical Equipment Research lnsti~ute i reports on .the . 
se•sions of the International Committee for the StandardisatiOn of 1\fedJcal 
Equipment; catalogue of exhibits. 

PERIODICAL CO~GRESSES OY GYN1ECOLOGY AND OBS'l'E'l'Uil'S. 

CO~GRf:S PEIUODIQUES DJ.J GYNECOLOGIE E'l' D'OBSTETRIQUR 

St•at: Brussels. 137, avenue Louise. 

Foundation: 1892. 
Ohjt•ct: Periodical meetings (every thre~ years) of gymrcolugists and obstetricians frtJlll· all 

countries. 
Governing Body: A Permanent Committee; the Bureau of each Congress, which remains in 

oHice until the next Congress. 
Officers: Professor 1\[ANGJAGALLI (Milan) ; Professor A. MARTIN (Berlin). 

Secretary-Professor ]Acoos (Brussels). 
Finance: Members' subscriptions; income from shares representing founders' subscriptions. 

Activities: International congresses; publication of the proceedings of congresses. 

PVBLIC HEALTH O}'}'ICE. 

OFFICE INTERNATIONAL D'HYGIENE PUBLIQUE. 

Seat: Paris. 19:>, boulevard St. Germain.' 

Foundation: Established under the International Agreement of December 9th, 1907. 

Objeet: To collect and bring to the knowledge of the participating Governments facts and 
documents of a general nature relating to public health, especially to infectious diseases 
(in particular, cholera, plague, yellow fever, typhus and smallpox), and measures taken 
to combat these diseases. By the authority of the participating Governments, the 
committee of the OHice also acts a9 advisory committee to the Health Organisation 
of the League of Nations. 

llembers: On January 1st, 1928: Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Belgian Congo, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, Ceylon, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Dutch East 
Indies, Egypt, France, French West Africa, French Indo-China, Great Britain, 
Greece, India, Irish Free State, Italy; Japan, Kenya, Luxemburg, Madaga~car, Mexico, 
1\!unaco, Morocco, ~ethe~lands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Norway, Peru, Persia, Poland, 
I ortugal, ~oumama, K1~gdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Sudan, 
Sweden, Swttzerland, Tums, Turkey, Union of South Africa United States of America, 
Uruguay, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. ' 

Gon•ruiug Body: A committee of permanent delegates appointed by the participating 
Governments - one delegate lor each country. _ 

omeers: Chairman of the Committee-0. VELGHE, Secretary-General of the Belgian Ministry 
of the Interior &nd Public Health. · 
Director-Or. Georges AuT. 
Assista11t Diredor-A. llhRJGNAC. 
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•'iuauee: Tbe expenses of the Office are met by contributions from the participating countries 
on a scale laid down by the organie statutes appended to tho Agreenwnt of De<·Pmher 
!Jtb, 1U07. 

Activities: The Office publishes- the Min1,1tcs of tbc baH-yearly sessions of its Standing Committee, 
various reports and communications to the participating Governments, and s~>parate 
volumes embodying the results '1 certain investigations and enquiries. 

omeial Publieations: lnternationall'r/aritime Health Year-Book, monthly Bulletin. 
( 

L~TERNATIONAL IUEDICAL HISTORY SOCIETY. 

SOCIETE INTERNATIONALE D'HISTOIRE DE LA MEDECINE. 

Seat: Paris (VIII•). 12 bis, place de Laborde. 
Foundation: October 8th, 1921. 

Object: The study of medical history in all its branches and the co-ordinatio11 oi work connect~d 
with it. 

Members: In Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Egypt, France, Germany, GreatDritain, 
_ Greece, Italy, Morocco, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Spain 
and United States of America. 

Governing Body: A Permanent International Committee, composed of one delegate from each 
national section and the Presidents and General Secretaries of past and present 
congresses. 

Officer~: Central Bureau: Chairman-Dr. TRICOT- RoYER. 
General Secretary-Dr. LAIGNEL-LAVASTINE. 
Treasurer-M. BouLANGER. 
Arrhi~ist-M. FossEYEUX. 
Vire-Chairmen-M. GIODANO (Venic~>). 

Mr. SINGI~R (London). 
M. JEANSELME. -
M. MENETRIER (Paris). 

Finance: Annual subscription of 35 francs. 
Aetivit.ies: A Congress of the Society is held about every two years. 

Historical Facts: The first Congress was held at Antwerp in 1920 and the seventh at Oslo in 1928. 
The eighth will be held at Rome in 1930. 

I~TERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF IUEDICAL Hl"DROLOGY. 

SOCIETE INTERNATIONALE D'HYDROLOGIE 1\IEDICALE. 

Seat: London. 139, Marylebone Road, N.W. 1. 
Found:llion: December 9th, 1921, in London. 
Object: (1) To encourage in all countries the clinical and experimental study of medical hydrology 

and climatology; (2) to form an international union between scientific workers in this 
branch of medicine; (3) to make better known the scope and nature of wniers and 
baths in the prevention and cure of disease. 
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llt•mbt>rs: At presl'nt (:\'o,·ember 1928) about 470 _membe_rs, representing thirty countries. 
Open to qualified individuals in all countries. Eighteen honorary members, from 
eight countries. 

Governing Body: The Council is composed of one ;member from eaeh national group, the 
President and ex-President, honorary secretaries and treasurer, members of the Fmance 
Committee and honorary editorial staff. 

Olflters: President 1928-29-Lord DAwsoN OF PENN, M.D. 
Chairman of Cormcil-R. Fortescue Fox, M.D. (London). 
Honorary Secretaries-E. P. PouLTON (London). 

W. S. C. CoPEMAN, M.B. (London). 
Assistant Honorary Secretary-Hilda Fox. 
General Secretary-Winifrede Thompson. 
/lor&?rary Editor of Jorunal-R. FoRTESCUE Fox, M.D. 

Finanro: Subscriptions of members, which vary from 10s. to £1 1s., according to depreciation 
of national exchange. Annual expenditure about £400. 

Arth·ities: Annual meetings. The meetings of 1929 and 1930 are planned for Hungary and 
Germany respectively. An annual summary of hydrological literature is 
made in the archives. This paper is circulated to medical libraries and societies and 
other learned bodies. 

Historiral Faets: The idea of an international society, linking together hydrologists all over 
the world, came from Dr. Fortescue Fox, who had become aware of the isolation of 
workers and of the tendency that each country should become absorbed in its own 
spas, without knowledge or consideration of the best work going on elsewhere. A 
series of resolutions were drawn up and approved in July 1921 at the Royal Society 
of :\!edicine, London, the Society being actually founded in December with seventy
one active members, eight honorary members and a President. In April 192:l, the 
Society formed an International Committee on Rheumatism in Paris. 

O!fleial Publieation: Archives of medical Hydrology (three times a year) . 

. .J 

Th'TERS..lTIO~.U ASSOCUTIO~ OF MECIIA.J.~O-THERAPEUTIC DOCTORS. 

ASSOCL\TIO~ Th'TE_R~ATIOULE DES MEDECINS 1\IECANO-THERAPEUTES. 
· (Aiflhated to the Societe Beige de Physiotberapie.) 

Seat: Brussels. Office: 1, rue des Escrimeurs, Antwerp, Belgium. 
Foundation: 1904. · 

ObjPet: To st~dy pro_gre_ss in mechano-therapeutics, to unite all doctors engaged therein and to 
orgamse periOdiCal congresses. 

Olflrers: President-Professor GoMMAERTS (Ghent). 
Vice-Pre.~ident-Professor L. DE MuNTER (Liege). 
Treasurer-Dr. LETIHON (Brussels). 

. Serretary-Profeswr I. GuNZBURG (Antwerp). 
Fmanee: Annual subscription, 50 francs. 

Aetivities: Publications; participation in the Phvsio-therapcut
1
• Co. t • c ngrcss, e r. 

., 
. . 
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Historical Facts: In 1910, all the members of the association gathered in Brussels, to celebrate 
the seventy-fifth anniversary of Dr. Gustave Zander. In 1920, it took part in 
constituting the International Medical Union for Hygiene and Physical Culture. 

Oftlcial Publication: The Association publishes a Bulletin. 

CENTRAL 1\IEDICO-LITERARY OFFICE. 

1\IEDIZL.~ISCH-LITERARISCHE ZENTRALSTELLE. 

Seat: Berlin. 3, Pariserstrasse. 
Foundation : 1911. 
Object: The Central Medico-Literary Office and the Medical Association for the Exchange of 

Special Reprints were established to facilitate communications in the field of medical, 
dental and veterinary literature and access to libraries, and to render possible a closer 
contact between doctors, dentists and veterinary surgeons of all countries who are 
interested in the above questions. 

1\lembers: Every doctor, dentist or veterinary surgeon may_ become a member upon payment 
of the subscription. 

Oftlcer : Direc!or-Dr. M. ScHwAB. 
Finance: Fees for work connected with the Central Medico-Literary Office, and subscriptions 

of the members of the Medical Association for the Exchange of Special Reprints. 
Activities: A great number of bibliographies, extracts, translations, etc. The Medical 

Association has archives containing special reprints amounting at the present time to 
over 20,000 numbers, classified according to the Dewey decimal system. 

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
FOR THE IMPROVEl\IENT OF SCIENTIFIC AND MEDICAL 1\IETHODS. 

ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE 
DE PERFECTIONNEMENT SCIENTIFIQUE ET 1\IEDICAL. 

Seat: Paris. Central Bureau (provisionally): 26, place des Vosges. 

Foundation: Founded by J. A. Etienne Bazot, 1904. 
Object: To keep members informed of new· methods in medical treatment, prophylaxis; public 

relief and sanitation by encouraging scientific and professional instruction and organising 
· centres for information and documentation, especially for foreigners. · 

Members: The Central Society in France. Affiliated societies in Argentina, Belgium, Brazil, 
Bulgaria, Canada, Denmark, Egypt, England, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Luxemburg, 
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria, Turkey, United States of America and the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. . 

Governing Body: Central-Council (of the French Society); General Council, with two delegates 
from each national section. 
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Offirf'rs: President-J. A. l~tienne lhwT (Paris); ten Vice-Presidents for the various study 

J:l'tlllp:t. 
t;mrrttl Secretury-Dr. Chirlain UuuLEJ. (Paris) .. 
Gmmu Trrusllrer-Dr. A. BLIND (Pario). 
1/on'Jrllr!/ Prrsiden!-E. Rou x. 
Fountk.r-~tienne BAWT. 
Life members; International Committee; Central Scientific Committee; CPntral 
LPgal Committee. 

Finanre>: Subsidies; subscriptions (Central Society) ; quotas payable by the sections • 

• \etiviliPs: l\leeting3 of study groups and general meeting~; ~nnual missions and intcrnntionnl 
study weeks; international library of the Assoc1atwn, etr. ' 

omrial Publieation: Scienti.fica, monthly illustrated review of medicine and hygiene. 

PERli.\NENT COMMITTEE OF INTERNATIONAL 
CO~GRESSES ON MILITARY MEDICINE AND PHARl\IA('Y. 

COliiTt PERMANENT DES CONGR£S INTERNATIONAUX 
DE MEDEC~E ET DE PHARl\IACIE MILITAIRES. 

SPat: Liege (Belgium). Military Hospital. 

Foundation: At Brussels, July 1921. 
ObjPrt: To centralise efforts and to organise officially the army medical services in all countries 

by the periodical meeting of congresses and by the foundation of an international 
association for military medicine and pharmacy. 

llrmbrrs: Representatives of Belgium, Brazil, England, France, Italy, Spain, Switzerland and 
the United States of America. 

omrrrs: Committee: Chairman--Sir Matthew FELL (Great Britain). 
SerrP.twg-Dr. VoNCKEN (Belgium). 
Members: Dr. Malashina SoARES (France), Dr. VAN BAUMBERGTEN (Spain), 

Dr. BAINBRIDGE (United States of America), Dr. STIRLING (England), Dr. CACCIA 
(Italy), and Dr. THOMANN (Switzerland) • 

. \etivities: Organisation of congresses; publication of reports. 

Hi~torieal Fael~: The first Congress met at Brussels in 1921. Various important resolutions 
were passed in regard to a campaign ngainst venereal diseases and tuberculosis in the 
army; the general organisation of the army medical service; the relations between 
the a~y medical se~·~ice and the Red Cros~; the appointment of a permanent 
committee, etc. The fifth Congress took place m London in 1929. 

Offitial Publiralion: Bulletin lnlernaJional de lt/Mecine et de Pharmarie !tlilitairts. 

ISTER~ATION.U ASSOCL\TIO~ OF MEDICAL 1\lUSEUl\IS. 

ASSOCL\TIO~ OOERNATIONALE DE MUStES MEDICAUX. 

Seat: !llontreal, Canada. The Bureau for the Conservation of the Results of Original Research 
and the Exchange Bureau are at the Army Medical Museum, Washington, D.C. 

Foundation: l'l07. · 
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Object: To promote the general utility and practical value of medical museums and to encourage 
their use tiS an appropriate instrument for instruction and research; to exd!unge 
specimens; to discuss by means of a bulletin the best plans to be adopted in drawing 
up catalogues and dassifications; to create central bureaux in various countries for 
research and exchange of materials. 

~l~mbers: In Algeria, Brazil, Canada, China, Cuba, Denmark, Egypt, France, Germany, Great 
Britain, Hungary, India, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Philippines, Siam, Switzerland, 
and the United States of America. 

Omcers: President-Major James F. CouPAL (Army Medical Museum, Washington, D.C.). 
Secretary- Treasurer-Dr. M. E. ABBOTT (McGill University, Montreal). 

Finances: Income from the Strathcona Endowment of $5,000, and subscriptions. 
Activilills: Publications; meetings and annual exhibitions; international exchange of patholo

gical information and exchange of material; establishment of International Index 
of Medical Museums. 

omcial Publications: Bulletin of the International Association of Medical Museums, and Journal 

. /' .... · of Technical Methods . 

INTERNATIONAL COMl\IISSION 
FOR THE DECENNIAL REVISION OF NOSOLOGICAL NOI'IENCLATURE. 

COI'IMISSION INTERNATIONALE 
POUR LA REVISION DECENNALE DES NOI'IENCLATURES NOSOLOGIQl'ES. 

Seat: No permanent secretariat. The former Secretary was Dr. Jacques. Bertillon, who died 
in 1921. Up to now no new appointment has been made. 

Foundation : 1900. 
Object: The Governments of adhering States undertake to adopt and revise every ten years 

the nomenclature of causes of death and diseases, in order to obtain uniformity and 
comparability in the statistios relating to the causes of death. 

l\lembers: The Governments of the following countries have adhered to the 1920 Convention: 
Belgium, Bulgaria, Chile, China, Colombia, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ecuador, 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, Italy, 
Japan, Luxemburg, Mexico, Monaco, Morocco, Netherlands, Nicaragua, Panama, 
Paraguay, Persia, Peru, Portugal, Salvador, San Domingo, Kingdom of the Serbs, 
Croats and Slovenes, Siam, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Tunis, United States of America, 
Uruguay and Venezuela. 

Omcer : Chairm'ln-The Chairman of the last meeting of the Committee (1920) was Professor 
Roo En, Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, Paris. 

Finance: The funds were supplied in 1900 and 1909 by the City of Paris; in 1920 by the League 
o[ Red Cross Societies. 

A~f.ivities: The publication of a dictionary of diseases; Minutes and nomenclature adopted. 
Historical Facts: In 1885, Dr. Jacques Bertillon's nomenclature was adopted. In 1909 and 1920, 

the Convention was revised at two international conferences. The next revision should 
take place during 1929: unless other arrangements are made, the French Government 
will call a met'ting of a new International Committee for this object this year. 
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IXTER~.\TIO~.\.L COUNCIL OF NURSES. 

COXSEIL I~TER~.\TION1L D'I~FIRllltRES. 
Srat: Geneva. 14, quai des Eaux -Vives. 

Foundation : 1899. 
Ohj~t: To raise the standards of education, professional ethics and public usefulness ol lots 

members; to develop the human being a~d citizen in eve'! nurse, ~o enable her to · 
bring her professional knowledg~ and skill to the many~s1d~d serv•ce that m?~~m 
society demands of her; to prov1de a means of commumcat10n an~ afford fae~hbes 
for the interchange of hospitality between nurses of various countries. 

llrmbers: National Nurses' Associations in Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, China, Cuba, Denmark, 
Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Holland, India, Irish Free State, Italy, 
New Zealand, Norway, Poland, South Africa and the United States of America. 

Govrrning Body: The Governing Body consists of: (1) The Grand Council, composed of four 
deleuates from each of the nineteen National Member Associations, the members of 
the Board of Directors and one .nurse representative from each of eleven countries; 
(2) the Board of Directors, composed of the Presidents of the nineteen National Member 
Associations, three Honorary Presidents and the following five elected offir.el'l'." 
President-Nina GAGE (U.S.A.). 
First Vice-President--{;Jara D. NoYES (U.S.A.). 
Second Vice-President-Jean GuNN (Canada). 
Treasurer-E. M. MussoN (Great Britain). 
Secretary-{:hristiane REIMANN, International Headquarters, Geneva. 

omeers: Headquartel'll Staff:. Secretary-{:hristiane REIMANN. 
Assi.stant-Secretaries-5ylvia DunnELL. 

Elsie M. BnoMHEAD. 

Fioaoees: The nineteen National Member Associations pay dues on a per capita basis. 

Aetivities: The principal activity of the Council until 1925 was an exchange of ideas by me_ans 
of international conferences and correspondence. Since 1925, thirteen standing 
committees composed of nurses from the five continents have been formed to study 
various branches of nursing in different countries and problems connected with the 
work of the Council. The headquarters of thP. Council, established in Geneva in 1925, 
serves to stimulate international co-operation in nursing and is a centre of information. 

Offieial Publication: The l.C.N., published .quarterly. 

PERliA.n:xr IXTERNATIONAL COlllllTTEE ON OCCUPATIONAL DISEASES. 

COJDIISSIO:'f Th~ER~ATIONALE PERliANENTE DES JIIALADIES 

Seat: Milan.. 8, via S. Barnaba. 
Foundation : June 190G. 

PROFESSIONNELLES. . 

Ohjl'el: To study occ~pational disea~es and all queRtions relating to the pathology of labour, 
and to _estabhsh permanent hnks between experts working. on these subjects in different 
countnes. 

_:\IPmben: ~n ;Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, . Czechoslovakia, France, Germany, Great 
Bntam, Hung~ry, ll~ly, Japan, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Switzerland, United 
States of Amenca, Unwn of Soviet Socialist Republics. 
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ombcr: Dr. L. CAROZZJ, Head of the Hygiene Service of the International Labour Office (Gene~ a}, 
acts as Secretary. · . . 

Historical Facts: Two international congresses have been held. A third, which was to take 
place at Vienna, was prevented by the war. The proceedings of the congresses have 
been published. 

Oftleial Publication: The Committee has no Review. News of its activities is published in 
La Medicina del Lavoro, Milan. 

INTERNATIONAL PHARI\IACEUTICAL FEDERATION. 

FEDERATION INTERN.\TIONALE PHARl\IACEUTIQUE. 

Scat: The Hague. 4, Schenkweg. 
Foundation: January 1st, 1912; constituent assembly, September 25th, 1912. 
Object: The development of pharmacy internationally as a profession and as an applied science. 
l\lembcrs: The national pharmaceutical associations in the following countries: Australia (Vic-

toria), Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Estonia, Finland, France, Great Britain, 
Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, 
Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland 
and the United States of America. 

Oftlcers: Chairman-Professor Dr. L. VAN ITAI.LIE (Leyden). 
Vice-Chairmen-Professor H. THOMS (Berlin). 

M. BARTHET (Paris). • 
General Secretary-Or. J. J. HoFMAN (The Hague). 
Secretanj-Dr. L. SCHAMELHOUT (Brussels). I, 1 

Finance: Subscriptions of 100 gold francs for each association with less than 500 members; 
200 gold francs for those with 500 to 1,500 ; 300 gold francs for those with 1 ,500 to 
3,000 ; 400 gold fra-ncs for those with 3,000 to 5,000, and 500 gold francs for those with 
more than 5,000 members. 

Activities: The International Pharmaceutical Federation is concerned, inter alia, with the 
following questions: international unification of pharmaceutical education and 
instruction; organisation of intel"national congresses; international pharmaceutical 
nomenclature; national and international regulation of the sale of specialities; legislation 
regarding the sale of poisons and narcotics. . 

·Historical Facts·: Since 1914, .no congress w~s conv·~~ed until1922, when one was held at Brussels 
on April 29th. Prior to 1914, a meeting and an international congress were held at 
The Hague and another meeting at Ghent;· a fifth General Assembly was held in 1925 
at Lausanne; a sixth in 1927 at The Hague; the seventh in.1928 in Paris. 

Official Publication: The Bulletin of the Federation comprises eight volumes so far. 
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l~rt:R~.\1'10~,\L MElli CAL AND SfJEN'1'1111C. , , 
.\SSOl'l.\1'10~ t'OI~ PIIYSHaL EDUC.\1'10~ AND Sl'Olti. 

D'IO~ MEDil'.\LE E1' SCIEN1'1FIQUE IN1'EitNATIONALE. 
D"EDUCATION PHYSIQUE ET DE SPORT. · 

I~iTER~.\1'10~.\LE ~PORTXRZTLICHE VERE~IGUNG. 

St>at: Arosa, Switzerland. 
Found11tion: February 14th, 1928, at St. Moritz. 
Ohjeel: To deal with all questions in the field of medical sport and physical training, so far as 

they are international in character; to hold congresses, etc. 

)ltmbt>rs: One member for each country, to be chosen by the proper orricial authorities in that 
country. · 

Govl'rning Body: General Committee; Executive Committee. 

ometrs: President-Dr. w. KNOLL (Arosa, Switzerland). 
Surelary-Dr. A. MALLWITL (Berlin). 
Members: Professor Andre LATARJET (France), Professor J. J. BtriU:NDYCK 
(:'letherlandd). 

Finanre: A subscription has not yet been called for, but may be decided upon later. 

Attirilirs: Congresses and meetings when. required. The next congress is to be held in 1932 
on the occa~ion of the Olympiad in America ( Manager-Dr. J. BRowN, jr., President 
of the New York Y.l\l.C.A.). The next meeting will be in 1930, at the Olympic Congress 
in Berlin, Publications as occasion requires. · 

Historieal Fatts: In 1925, on the occuion of the Olympic Educational Congress, an ad 11oc 
MPdical Committee was set up, the present President of the Association being its 
Chairman. This Committee desired to continue its work. on a permanent footing, 
but was unable to do so. The idea wa~ again taken up by Dr. Dybowsky, of Lemberg, 
Dr. ~lallwitz, of Germany, and Dr_. Knoll, of Switzerland, in the spring of 1927, and the 
A~sociation was founded at St. Moritz at the time of the second Olympic Winter Sports. 

IUER~.\TIOX,\L PROFESSION.U ASSOCIATION OF ·MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS. 

ASSOCI.\TIO~ PROFESSIO~~ELLE INTERNATIONALE DES MEDECINS (A.P.I.l\1.). 

SPat: Paris. 2:>, rue Louis-le ·Grand. 

Foundation: July 16th, 1926. 

Ohjrd: To form a centre for information and liaison between national medi~al associations in 
order t~at each may pro!it by the expe?ence of the others in studying the numerous 
professiOnal p~blems WhiCh affect the pn':ate and social life or the practitioner. These 
prob!e~s ~11:11 mto th_ree classes: (a) relatiOns between the practitioner and the State, 
mu!i•c•pah~Iea, etc., m the_ organisation of social medicine; {b) the same in regard to 
soc1al hyg1ene; (c) relations between practitioners themselvP.s . 

. liPmhl'r!!: ~he national professional_ associations of the Argentine, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, 
Ch .. le~ Cuba, Czechosl~vak•a, Danzig, Denmark, Estonia, France, Germany, Great 
R~tam, Hungary, Latvia, Luxemburg, Netherland~, Norway, Peru, Poland, Roumanin, 
Kmgrlom of the Serb~, Croats and SloveneA, Sweden, Swit.zerland, Uruguay. 
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OO\ePrS: Serretlll"y-General-Dr. Fernand DEcOURT (France). 
Treasurer-Or. DROOGI.EEVER FORTUYN (Netherlands). 

Activities: Annual session of the General Council, conFisting of the correspondent~ in the various 
· · countries. Eleven international enquiries have so far been held, of which eight have 

been concluded and have been dealt with in a general survey, with table~. 

00\cial Publication : Revue Internationale de .Medecine Professionnelle et Sociu/e (published 
quarterly). . 

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF PSYCHAGOGY AND PSYCH01'llEIUPY. 

INS'fiTUT INTERNATIONAL DE PSYCHAGOGIE ET DE PSYCIIOTIIERAPJE. 

Seat : Geneva. 3, Taconnerie. 

Foundation: 1924. 

Object: To study the applications of scientific psychology to the conduct of life and to 
therapeutics (psycho-analysis, auto-suggestion and re-education). 

lllemb3rs: About 500, mostly private persons, together wit.h a few psychological, 
psycho-therapeutic, etc., societies in different countries. 

00\cors: Director-C. BAunouiN. Honorary Committee: Dr. Alfred ADLER (Vienna), D1. Paul 
BJERRE (Tumba, Sweden), Hans DRIESCH (Leipzig), Dr. J. C. FLiiGEL (London) 
Dr. Sigmund FREUD (Vienna), Dr. Pierre JANET (Paris), Dr. C. G. JuNG (Zuril'l•), 
Eugenio RIGNANO (Milan), B. WYCHESLAVTZEFF (formerly of Moscow). 

l<'inance: The income is primarily derived from members' subscriptions; annual expenditure, 
3,000 to 6,000 francs. 

Activit.i(ls: Establishment of a centre for information and guidance, and arrangement of lectures. 

00\eial Publication: Monthly Review in three language~, published ten times yearly. 

INTERN.\.TIONAL LEAGUE AG.U..~ST UllEUJIL\.'l'ISi'II. 

LIGUE INTEBNATIONALE CONTBE LE UHUMATISME. 

Scat: Amsterdam. 489, Kcizersgrncht. 

Foundation: October 15th, 1928. 
Object: The continuation of the work of the International Committee of Rheumatism, which 

has been dissolved. 
lllembers: National associations, national committees, etc. 

Governing Body: A Council. 
00\eers :· Chairman-A. Fortescue Fox (London). 

Secretary-M. VAN BREEMEN (Amsterdam) .. 
Finance: Members' subscriptions and Government subsidieP. 
Omeial Publication: Archive~ de Ia Societe internationale rf Hydrologie. 
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IXTER:UTIO:UL ASSOCL\TION OF SCHOOL DOCTOltS . 

. \SSOCL\TION L~TEllXATIO:SALE DES lllEDECINS SCOLAiltES. 

St•at: Paris. 10, boulevard Magenta. 

Foundation: 1910. 
Obj~rl: To colleet all information relating to school hygiene. 

Jlt•tnb~rs: In nearly all countrie~. 
Omft•rs: President-Or. CA YLA, 31, avenue de Neui!ly, Neuilly-sur-Seine. 

Gmual.Secretary-Dr. DuFESTEL, Paris. 

omrial Publication: La Jledecine Scolaire. 

WORLD LEAGUE FOR SEX REFORl\1. 

LIGUE L~IYERSELLE POUR LA REFOR:.\IE SEXU};LLE. 

WELTLIGA FCR SEXUALREFORll. 

Seat: Berlin, N.W. 40. 10, In den Zelten. 

Foundation: July 3rd, 1928. 
Obj~t: Scientific study of sex problems from the biological, psychological and sociological 

points of view. 

Jlembers: Individual members. 

Gowrning Body : Dr. ~lagnus HIRSCHFELD; Professor August FoREL: Havelock ELLIS. 
Committee: Professor AsNAUROW (Argentina), Dr. BATKIS (U.S.S.R.), Dr. H. BENJAMIN 
(U.S.A.), Dr. BtEDL (Czechoslovakia), Dr. BoNDY (Czechoslovakia), Dr. BR.\TT 
(Sweden), Dr. BRUBPACHER (Switzerland), Dr. Ramon CLASSES (Chile). Dr. FatEDJ UNG 
(Austria). Dr. GEtERSVALD (Norway), Professor GoLDSCHEID (Austria), M. GuDMUNDSON 
(lcE"land), Dr. Norman HAIRE (England), G. HARDY (Franc~), Mrs. HAWKES (England), 
Dr. Max HooANN (Germany), Eugen HUMBERT (France), Else JERUSALEM (Argentina), 
Professor JoRGENSEN (Denmark), lnga JuNGHANNS (Denmark), Dr. KEMPENEERs 
(Belgium), Alexandra KoLLONTAY (Russia), Mrs. LoEB (Canada), Victor MARGUERITTE 
(France), Rosa ~LHREDER (Austria), Heinrich MENG (Germany), Professor MtELI 
(Italy), Dr. 0LAFSSON (Iceland), Professor PASCHE-OsERSKI (Russia), Dr. Juan Fernan 
PtRE~ (Spain), Dr. PRtssMANN (Latvia), Dr. R.\NULF (Denmark), Dr. William RoBINSON 
(U.S.A.), Dr. H. HoGGE (Xetherlands), Dora RussEL (England), Dr. A. SALAMA (Egypt), 
~largaret S.\NGER (U.S.A.). Dr. ScHNEIDENBERGER (Liberia), Sindo SEITARO (Japan), 
Professor StLVERSTOLPE (Sweden), Dr. Helene SToCKER (Germany) Alma SuNDQUIST 
(Sweden), Professor 1\1. SuzuKI (Japan). ' 

Finanre: ~!embers' subscriptions. 

Adi\·ilies: Congre•scs anti pul•lications. 



MEDICINE AND HYGIENE. 

INTERNATIONAL STOl\IATOLOGICAL ASSOl1A1'ION. 

ASSOCIATION STOMATOLOGIQUE INTERNATIONALE. 

Scat: Paris. 20, Passage Dauphine (French School of Stomatology). 
Foundation: August 1907. 

Object: To make the degree of doctor of medicine compulsory for dentists. 
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!Uombors: National as~ociations in Belgium, Czechoslovakia, France, Hungary, Italy, Poland, 
Portugal, Umted States of America. 

Oftlcers: President-Or. CnoMPRET (Paris). 
Vice-President-Or. CoEN-CAGLI (Rome). 
General Secretary-Or. H ERPIN (Paris). 

Fimmeo: Five francs (5 lire, $1, 4s., etc.) per member of the affiliated assodations. 
Oftlcial Publication: La Stomatologie (quarterly). 

L~ERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF SURGEONS. 

SOCIETE INTERNATIONALE DE CHillURGIE. 

Scat c Brussels. 72, rue de Ia Loi. 
Foundation : 1902. • 

Object: To promote progress in surgery by elucidating .surgical problems. 
!\~embers: Professors in clinical surgery, hospital surgeons in twenty-nine countries (980 members). 
Governing Body: Permanent International Committee, composed of one delegate from each 

country. 
Oftlccrs: Chairman-Professor WILLEMS (Liege). 

Secretary-Or. L. MAYER (Brussels). 
Treasurer-Or. J. LoRTIUOIR (Brussels). 

l!'inauce: Triennial subscriptions of £2, $10, or 50 Swiss franes. Expenditure: Printing of the 
proceedings of Congresses, about 80,000 Belgian francs every three years. Office 
expenses, about 8,000 Belgian francs annually. 

Activities: International Congresses; publication of proceedings. Last congress Warsaw, 
July 1929. 

INTERNATIONAL UNION AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS. 

UNION INTERNATIONALE CONTRE LA TUBERCULOSE. 

Scat: Paris. 2, avenue Velasquez. 
Foundation : October 20th, 1920. 
Object: To establish a federation amongst the national associations and organisations for the 

fight against tuberculosis in the various countries; to co·ordinate the efforts of these 
associations and to establish relations with international organisations or institutions 
dealing with health, in so far as they touch on tuberculosis; to organise scientific 
conferences and congresses regarding tuberculosis, etc. 
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)(e1ubt>r~: The GO\·ernments or the national assoeiations of thirty-eight countries.: Argentiun, 
Au~tria, Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, China, ~u~a, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
Egypt, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Great Br1tam, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, 
Italy, Japan, Latvia, Luxemburg, !llonaco, !llo~occo,. Netherlands, New Zealand, 
1'\orway, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Roumama, Kmgdom of. the Serbs, Croats 
and Slovene~, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United States of America and Venezuela. 
There are also individual members. 

tionroin~: Body: (a) General meeting of the Union; (b) C?unr.il attended by c~uncillors, _who 
meet as a rule once a vear and who elect from thmr number an Executive Committee 
of at least five membe.:S; (c) Executive Committee (1928-30). 

Officers: President of the E.xec1llive Committee an-i of the International Union-l-Professor PAoLUCCI 
(Italy), Professor CALMETTE (Franct>), Dr. DEWE~ (Belgium), Dr. HAMJ;L (Germany), 
Professor HARDin (Norway), P'rofessur Eug'ne L. OPIE (United States of America), 
Sir Robert Pnii.IP (Great Britain). · 
Secretary-General-Professor Leon BERNARD (France) . 
. 4ssociate Secretary-General-Dr. H!JMBERT (Switzerland). 
Treasur•r-~1. P ALLAIN (France). 
Seat of the future presidency of the Union: Norway. 

t'iuanee: The expenditure of the Union is met by ordinary subscriptions and by official or 
voluntary contributions. The annual contribution of each nation is 200 French 
francs for each member of the Council representing his country, and 100 French francs 
for ordinary members. . 

.leth·itit•s: Conferences: Paris 1920, London 1921, Brussels 1922, Lausanne 1924, Washington 
1926 Rome 1928; publication of reports of these Conferences ; documentation and 
research on the points enumerated above. 

Historical Faet.s: The foundations of the Union were laid In October 1920 at the International 
Conference. held in Paris, where a draft constitution and by-laws ·were adoptep 
and submitted for approval to the Governments or the National Associations of 
participating countries. These by-laws were adopted by the London Conference, and 
underwent a few modifications in 1922 and 1924. An International Conference was 
held at O;lo in 1928. 

Offieial Publiration: Periodical llalldin. 

L~TER~ATIO~AL UROLOGICAL SOCIETY. 
. --

SOCIETE L"TER~ATIO~ALE D'UROI.OGIR 

Seat: Paris. 1:3, avenue de Villars . 
• 

Foundation: 1919. 

Objeet: To study all questions connected with urology. 

Members: In the Argentine, Belgium, Brazil, Canada ChiiP Colombia c b C h 1 k' 
Denmark Egy t F G t n . . • • , u a, zec os ova Ia, 
Polanrl. Port;•~ai ~:';;'~'ani~a K' nt~m, Greece, Italy, Mexico, Netherlands, Norw~y, 
Switzerland Uniied States f, A·m~ om odfVthe Serbs, Croats and Slo,·enes, Spam, 

• · · o menca an enezuela. 
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ome~rs: President-Professor KEYES (New York). 
Vice-Presidents-Professor VERHOOGEN (Brussels). 

M. LEGUEU (Paris). 
Secretary-M. PASTEAU (Paris). 
Treasurer-M. CHEVAssu (Paris). 

Finance: Members' subscriptions. 
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Activities: Every ~hree yea~ the Society holds an international congress to discuss the reports 
?n questiOns relatmg to urology. Its proceedings are published in a volume which 
IS sent to all members and put on sale in the various countries . 

• 

INTERNATIONAL .UNION FOR ~01\I.SATING VENEREAL DISEASES. 

UNION INTERNATIONALE CONTRE LE PERIL VENERlEN. 

Seat: Paris (VIe\. 4, rue de Sevres. 
Foundation: January 27th, 1923. 

Object: To unify the efforts of national societies, Governments and Red Cross societies in various 
countries in the campaign against venereal disease. 

!\I embers: Foundation members: National. societies carrying on a campaign against venereal 
disease. in Algeria, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Paraguay, 
Poland, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Switzerland and the United 
States of America. Adhering members: (a) The Governments of Austria, Brazil, 
Bulgaria, China, Czechoslovakia, France, Great Britain (of!icial observer), Greece, 
Hungary, Morocco and Tunis: (b) Red Cross Societie' in Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, 
Colombia, Costa Rica, ·Ecuador, Estonia, Germany, Guatemala, Italy, Latvia, 
Luxemburg, Netherlands, Norway, Paraguay, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and 
Slovenes, Spain and Venezuela. 

omeers: President-Professor BA YET (Belgium). 
· Vice-President-Professor JADAssoHN (Germany). 

Dr. da Silva ARANJO (Brazil). 
Dr. SNow (U.S.A.). 
Professor DU Bois (Switzerland). 

General Secretary-Or. CAVAILLON (France). 
Joint General Secretaries-W. ScHRAENEN (Belgium). 

W. F. VELDHUYRJEN (Netherlands). 
Treasurer-Bernard FLURSCHEIM, 

Activities: International conferences; development of prophylactic and therapeutic defences, 
especially in ports throughout the world. 

Historical Faef.s : After the conferences of Prague, Copenhagen and Paris organised by the League 
of Red Cross Societies, an agreement was concluded at Brussels, October 1922, between 
the representatives of the English, Belgian and French National Societies and the 
League of Red Cross Societies which resulted in the foundation of the International 
Union. 

18 
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PERJI...\.'U:~i"r COlllli'ITEE FOR C'i'TERNATIONAL VETERINARY CONGRESSES .. 

COJI...UISSION PERli.L~El\'TE DES CONGRES INTERNATIONAUX 
DE MEDECINE VETERINAIRE. 

~at: Permanent Secretariat: The Hague. 19, Binnenhof. Under the patronage of the Ministry 
of Home Affairs and Agriculture of the Netherlands. 

Foundation: 1905. 
Obje-et: To establish a liaison between successive international veterinary congresses and to 

- safeguard the common inwrests of these assemblies. 
Members: The Chairman and the General Secretary of the Executive Committee of the last 

congress; two veterinary surgeons of the country where the next congress is to be held ; 
twents-one members of other countries officially represented at the congress (one 
for each country). 

Omeers: Chairman, two Vice-Chairmen, Secretary, and Deputy -Secretary. The Treasurer is 
elected by the Committee. Secretary-Dr. L. DE BLIECK (Professor in the University 
of Utrecht, Netherlands). _ · _ 

Adivities: Meetings of the Committee held at Baden-Baden 1906 and 1908; Scheveningen 1909; 
Baden-Baden 1911 ; Lyons 1912; London 1914 ; Paris 1928. . 
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XIV. MISCELLANEOUS (INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGES 
- I 

PROTECTION OF NATURE, LIBRARY, ETC.) 

UNION OF AMERICAN REPUBLICS. 

UNION PANAMERICAINE. 

Seat: Washington, D.C. Pan-American Union. 
Foundation: 1890, as the International Bureau of American Republics. The Union was 

- reorganised at the Buenos Aires Conference in 1910 and given its present title. 
Object: It is a non-political organisation. Its aim is to promote better understanding among the 

American countries by exchanging mutually useful information concerning commerce, 
agriculture, industry, education, peace, and closer bonds of friendship. 

lllembers: The Republics of the American Continent. 
Governing Body: The Governing Board, the Secretary of State of the United States of America, 

and the diplomatic representatives of the American Republics. 
Omcers: Director-General-L. S. RowE. 

Assistant Director-Esteban Gil BoRGES. 
Finance: Subscriptions from the Republics according to population, at the rate of $1,100 per 

million inhabitants. Expenditure: $240,000 per annum. 
Activities: Publication of a bulletin and a series of descriptive pamphlets on each of the Latin

American Republics ; reports on Pan-American commerce, transport, international 
relations, education, statistics, etc. ; maintenance ·of a library of 70,000 volumes; 
organisation of conferences attended by representatives of all the American Republics. 

Historical Facts: Founded by the First International ·Pan-American Conference held in 
Washington in 1889 and 1890. The Union was continued for a period of ten years by 
the Second Pan-American Conference held at Mexico City -on October 22nd, 1901, to 
January 31st, 1902; the Third Pan-American Conference was held at Rio de Janeiro 
in 1906; the Fourth at Buenos Aires in 1910; the Fifth at Santiago de Chile, in 1923, 
and the Sixth at Havana, Cuba, from January 16th to February 20th, 1928; at the 
Sixth Conference, in addition to a resolution, a Convention was adopted on the 
organisation of the Union, which will be submitted to the signatory States for rati
fication. 

Omcial Publication: A monthly Bulletin (in English, Portuguese and Spanish). 

CO-ORDINATING COIIIMITTEE OF THE MAJOR INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS. 

COMITE D'ENTENTE DES GRANDES ASSOCIATIONS INTERNATIONALES. 

Seat: Paris (Ier). 2, rue de Montpensier. 
Foundation : December 1925 . 
. Object: To furnish a point of contact for those of the great international associations which are 

interested in the education of children and young people in international 
understanding and world friendship. • 
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lll'mbfon: Carnegie Foundation for International Peace; Cathol~c Union for Internati?nal 
· Education. International Bureau of Boy Scouts; Int~rnahonal Bureau of Educatwn; 

· Internatio~al Bureau of National Federations of Second~ry ~choo! Teachers; l~ter
national Council of Girl Guides; International Students ~edera~wn ; . InternatiOnal 
University Federation for the League of N~tions; ~nte~natwnal ~.ounril of W~men; 
International Federation of League of Nations Umons, l~ternatw~al F~deratwn of 
Elementary Teachers' Associations; International ~ederat10n of Umversity _Women; 
International •.• Save the Children " Fund; InternatiOnal C?ngresses of Cathohc Youth ; 
Junior Red Cross; Sor.iety of Friends; Women's InternatiOnal Le.ague for Peace ~nd 
Freedom; World Federation of Education Associations; 'Yorld _Alliance for Promoti~g 
Inl!lrnational Friendship through t_he Churches; Worlds ~lhan~.e _of Younl? ~ens 
Christian Associations; World's Alliance of Young Women s ChriSt_Ian Ass~CI~ti~ns; 
World's Student Christian Federation; World Conference of Practical. ChnstJamt~; 
World Union of Jewish Youth. Corresponding members: International Catholic 
Union for Social Service; World As~ociation of Adult Education. 

Omel'rs: President-Andre WALTZ. 
Serretary-Theodora GEot:GE. 

INrER.'UTIONAL INSTITUTE OF BffiLIOGRAPHY. 

INSTITL'T Th'TERY.!.TIONAL DE BffiLIOGRAPHIE. 

Seat: Brussels. Pal a is Mondial. 
Found~&Uon: 18%, at the first International Conference on Bibliography. 
Objeet: To promote the study and development of bibliography, of the study of books and 

documents; to unify bibliographical methods; to establish a world organisation by means 
of conventions; to federate national and international organisations interested in the 
subject; to co-operate with the Union of International Associations and the Inter
national Institutes of the Palais Mondial (Mundaneum). 

Go\"erning Body: Council; General Secretaries-M. LA FoNTAINE, P. 0TLET, Doncker DuYvls. 
Finanee: Members' subscriptions (active members, associated members, 7 gold francs); voluntary 

works; gifts and Government subsidies. 

Adivities: (a) Collections and services: Universal Bibliographical Repertory, classified according 
to subjects and authors (13 Yz million entries); collaboration with the international 
associations in compiling tho EncyclopP.die documentaire on the file system (texts and 
illustrations), with the International Library, the International Press Museum the 
International Encyclop:edical Museum (Bibliography Section) · local consultation; and 
dis_tributio~ o_f infor~ation; (~) ~ternational methods; rul~s regarding catalogues; 
um_versal b~bl~ograph!cal c_lassifi~atwn by _correspondence (decimal system); (c) Publi
catiOns: B1blwgraph1a unwersahs; collectiOns of printed contributions to the Universal 
Bib~iographic_al ~epertory (112 contributions with 225,000 notices) ; bulletins and 
vanous ~~bh~atJons; Manuel de flnst~lfl:l international de bibliograr.ltie, containing 
the class•flcatwn (2,000 pages); new ed1t10n of the Decimal Classification (in print). 

m~torieal Fa~ts_: In 1924 _an agreement was con.cluded between the Institute and the League 
of ~ahon_s by w~ch the League of Natwns granted its patronage to the work of the 
Instit_u~ m certam spheres. The Conference of 1()28 discussed the creation of daughter 
associatiOns and the trdllsler of the oeat to Gene\'a, 
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INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR BIRD PRESERVATION. 

CO!\niiSSION INTERNATIONALE _POUR LA PROTECTIO~ DES OISEAUX. 

Seat: New York City. 1974, Broadway._ 
Foundation : J nne 29th, 1922. 
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Object: To work for more adequate bird preservation throughout the world by means of education 
and legislation. . 

Members: National Societies in the following countries: Australia, BPigium, Bulgaria, Canada, 
Denmark, France, Great Britain, Hungary, Italy, Japan, Luxemburg, Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Norway, South Africa, Sweden, Switzerland and the United States of 
America. 

Oftlcers: Cllairman-Dr. T. Gilbert PEARSON (New York City). 

European Serretary-Dr. J. M. DERSHEID (39, rue de Stassard, Brussels). 
Finance: Each country finances the work of its national societies. The International Chairman 

raises funds for the expenses of the general international headquarters. 
Historical Facts : Founded at a meeting held in London in 1922 ; last meeting held at Geneva 

in 1928. 

THE INTERNATIONAL FIXED CALENDAR LEAGUE. 

Scat: London. 1, Regent Street, S.W. 1. New York. Rochester, 343, State Street. 

Foundation: February 1922. 
Object: To simplify the calendar to equal months and fix day-names to dates. 
1\lembers: Commercial, industrial and scientific experts in most countries, and national associa

tions. 
Governing Body: The International Committee and its Working Committee. 

Oftlcers: President-George EASTMAN. 
Vice-President-Dr. C. F. MARVIN. 
Director-Moses B. CoTSWORTH. 

Finance: Members' contributions and donation~; amount of subscription; about £17,000; annual 
expenditure, about £15,500. 

Activities: The establishment of national committees by Governments, Chambers of Commerce, 
Labour and other organisations to advocate reform and prepare for the International 
Conference. 

Oftlcial Publications: The E~olution_ of Calendars and a series of pamphlets in English, French, 
German and Spanish. 
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· . u;'TER~ATIO~AJ, COlDIITTEE 
FOR THE IID'ROVEll~'T OF THE A~I&.~ITIES OF COUNTRY LIFE. 

COJDIISSIO~ LUEIL'UTIO~ALE 
POUR L'EllBELLISSEliENT DE LA nE Rl:RALE. 

Seat: Louvain (Belgium). 40, rue des Joyeuses-Entrees. 

Foundation: July 19th, 1925. 
Objett: To promote the improvem~nt.of conditio.ns of country life b_Y the.exchange of information, 

the affiliation of assocmtwns pursumg the above obJ~c~s , the encourag~m~nt of 
ornanisations and bureaux seeking to improve the cond1t10ns of country hfe m the ,., 
different countrieij. 

Members: In various countries. 
Gonrning Body: The Bureau of the Committee consists of a chairman, three vice-chairmen, 

and a secretary, who also acts as treasurer. · 

omcers: Chairman-F. GRAFTIAU (Louvain). 
Vice-Chairmen-{;ount Pereira CARNEIRO (Brazil). 

Dr. Kenyon BuTTERFIELD (United States of America). 
111. BoDOR (Hungary). 
111. PaoKES (Czechoslovakia). ·, 

Delegate of the Bureau-P. DB VuYST (Brussels). 
General Secret ary-l. GIELB (Louvain). 
Secretarit'~li\ment SEGERS (Brussels). 

Joseph Suo~oNs (~ouvain). 

Finance: Members' subscriptions and donations. 
Aetivities: Organisation of congresses and International Days; an International Union for the 

Education of Country People by Scientific Films and Slides (abbreviated title: 
" Unienpor '') has been formed. 

Historical Facts: The Committee was formed in 1925 in connection with the International Days 
organised by the Belgian National Committee for the Improvement of the Amenities 
of Country Life. It organised further International Days at Brussels in 1926. A 
congress was held at East Lansing, Michigan (United States of America) in 1927. 

omeial Publication : A Review. 

n'TER~ATIO~AL ACADEnY OF DIPLOJIACY. 
~ 

ACAD:tniE DIPLOllATIQl:E OOERNATIONALE. 

Seat: Paris. 9, a\·enue Victor-Emmanuel III. 
Foundation: 1901. 

Objeet: To bring together people from all nations interested in international problems. 

llembers: Re.Presenta~i~es of t~e follow~ng countries: Albania, Argentina, Armenia, Austria, 
Belgmm, Bol~v1a, Brazli, Bulgana, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, 
Czech?slovakJa, I?e~mark, Ecuad~r; Egypt, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, 
G~org1a,. Great Bntrun, Gre~ce, HrutJ, Hungary, India, Italy, Japan, Latvia, Liberia, 
L1thuama, Luxemburg, Mex1co, Netherlands, Norway, Paraguay, Peroia, Peru, Poland, 
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Portugal, Roumania, Russia, San Salvador, Kingdom of the Serbs Croats and Slovenes 
South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United States ~r America, Uruguay: 
Venezuela. 

omcers: Honorary President-Gabriel HANOTAUX (France). 
Acting President-Vicomte DE FoNTENAY (France). 
Vice-Presidents--M. AnATCI (Japan). 

Due n'ALBE (Spain). 
M. ALVAREZ (Chile). 
M. BENE> (Czechoslovakia). 
Vicomte PouLLET (Belgium). 
M. TITULEscu (Roumania). 
Mr. WALLACE (U.S.A.). 

Perm2n~n! Secretary-Generals-A. F. FRANGULIS (Greece). 
M. TEJEDOR Y GARCIA (Cuba). 

Treasurer-L. 1ARAY. 
Assistant Secretary-E. BouRBOUSSON. 

Finance: Members' subscriptions (50 gold francs per annum). 

Activities: Conferences, publications, etc. 

Historical Facts: The Academy was founded under the patronage of the " France-Amerique " 
Committee. 

Omcial Publication: Bulletin de r Academie diplomatique internationale. 

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF ASSOCIATIONS-OF 
DISABLED AND OTHER EX-SERVICE MEN. 

CONFERENCE INTERNATIONALE DES ASSOCIATIONS 
DE 1\IUTILES DE GUERRE ET ANCIENS COMBATTANTS (CIAMAC). 

Seat: Geneva. 12, cours de Rive. Address for correspondence : P.O. Box 220, Mont-Blanc. 
Geneva. 

Foundation : September 1925, at Geneva. 

Object: To organise regular contact between associations of .war victilml and ex-service men in 
all countries; to defend the material and moral interests of war victims and ex-service 
men; to contribute actively to the improvement of international relations and the 
maintenance of world peace . 

. 1\lembers: Twenty-two national federations, representing eleven countries and having a total . 
membership of 2,500,000. ' 

Governing Body: Annual Assembly, Board of Management and Secretariat. 

omcers: Chairman-M. MAROKE (Germany). 
General Secretary-A. TIXIER (France). 

Finance: Subscriptions from affiliated national federations. 
Activities: Annual assemblies: Geneva 1925 and 1926; Vienna 1927; Berlin, 1928. 
omcial Publication: The Ciamac RePiew, published every two months in French and German. 
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Th'TER.'U.TIONAL ENTOliOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION. 

ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE D'ENTOliOLOGIE. 

INTER.~ATIONALER ENTOliOLOGISCHER VEREIN. 

Seat: Frankfort-on-Main. 52, Wcisenau. 

Foundation : 1886. 
Objeet: To serve as an information centre for al~ students. o~ in~ect life and to bring them in 

touch with one another by means of rev1ews descr1bmg msects. 

omeer: Presidmt-Dr. G. PFA.FP. 

Finanees: Annual subscriptions (21.75 Swiss francs or RM.17.40). 

WORLD ESPERANTIST EDUCATIONAL SERVICE. 

SERVICE PtDAGOGIQUE ESPtRANTISTE MONDIAL. 

TUTllONDA ESPEB..u.'TISTA PEDAGOGIA SERVO (TEPS). 

Seat: Orleans (Loiret). 96, rue St. Marceau. 
FollDdation: February 1924. 
Objeet: To furnish international educational and corporative information to teachers' reviews 

and organisations in the various countries, especially to the Educational Workers' 
International. 

Members: About one hundred correspondents all over the world. 
Offieer: Secretary-M. Bouuou. 
Finanee: Expenditure, 4,000 francs per annum. Income from payments made by educational 

reviews using the information and from donations from correspondent members. 
A.etivities: Publications; articles reproduced in the educational press in various countries, etc. 
Historieal F~ets: Th~ Service ~wes its origin to the necessity of solving, after the war, the problem 

o~ mternatwnal relatiOns among teachers with a view to furnishing them with informa
~IOn. Esperanto was at once employed as being a simple, rapid and inexpensive 
mstrument. 

Omeial Publieation: Teps, a review of information. 
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UNIVERSAL ESPERANTO ASSOCIATION. 

ASSOCIATION UNIVERSELLE ESPERANTISTE. 

UNIVERSALA ESPERANTO-ASOCIO. 
(J 

Seat: Geneva. 12, boulevard du Theatre. 

Foundation: 1908. 
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Object: The pra~tical use of the auxiliary language Esperanto, with a view to facilitating all 
~uman ~ntercou~se t.hroughou~ the world; to cr?ate. among its members a feeling of 
mternatwnal solidarity and friendly understandmg In regard to foreign nations. 

Members: 9000 individual members in various countries. 

Governing Body: Administrative Committee, consisting of seventeen members, and a Committee 
of twenty-five members, representing twenty countries. 

OID.cers: President (vacant). 
Hon9rary President-Edouard STETTLER (Berne). 
Vice-President-Job. KARSCH (Dresden). 
Members of the Committee: Mr. Bl.AlSE (Great Britain), M. BoUVIER (Geneva), M. 
GtNERMONT (France), M. RocKMANN (Germany) and M. HROMADA (Czechoslovakia), 
Director-Hans JAcoB. 

Finance: Subscription : members, 5 Swiss francs ; subscribing members, 12.50 Swiss francs ; 
sustaining members, 25 Swiss francs; life members, 300 Swiss francs. Budget 1929: 
80,000 Swiss francs. 

Activities: International conferences; publication of annual report, Annuaire ; tourists' service, 
publication of guides, bibliography. 

OID.cial Publication: Esperanto (monthly). 

INTERNATIONAL CENTRAL ESPERANTO COMMITTEE. 

COMITE INTERNATIONAL DE L'ESPERANTO • 

. Seat : Geneva. 12, boulevard du Theatre. 
Foundation: 1922 (Helsingfors Congress). · ·-
Object: To promote the spread of the auxiliary international language, its official adoption by 

international authorities and its introduction in State schools by means of agreements 
between Governments. 

Governing Body: A committee which consists of six members elected by the representatives 
of the thirty-eight national Esperanto societies and the delegates of the Universal 
Esperanto Association. 

omcers: Homrary President-Dr. Edm. PRlVAT (Geneva). 
Chairman-John MERCHANT (Sheffield). 
Members: P. RoLL IT DE L'lsLE (Paris), Professor D1ETTERLE (Leipzig), Rud. H ROM ADA 

(Prague), Dr. A. STROMBOLI (Pisa), Julia C. lsBRUCKER (The Hague), Wm. PAGE 
(Edinburgh), ~r. Won KENN (Shan.ghai), E. LEGRAND (Montevideo), Andreo 
CHE (Alba Julia). . 

General Secretary-Robert KREUZ (Geneva). 
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Finance: Proportional subscriptions from Esperanto Associations a~d dona~ions. 
• · · · p d Press ser,·ice · statistics· arrangement of mternatwnal congresses, etc . .... cbnht't'l: ropagan a; , , 

EUROPEAl~ UNION. 

tTh1:0N EUROPEfu~E. 

EUROP AISCHE UNION. 

Seat: The Hague. 177, Weissenbruchstraat. 
Object : To organise international co-operation and understanding between nations. 

Members: Associations, individuals, institutes, organisations, and societies. 

omcer: President---{;hristian Gii NT HER (Netherlands). 

Finance: Members' subscriptions.· 
Activities: Publications, journals, . conferences. 

Omcial Publication: Europiiische Union. 

FEDERATION OF EXCIUNGE ASSOCIATIONS. 

FEDERATION DES ASSOCIATIONS D'ECIIA.NGES. 

Seat : Paris. 45, boulevard Pasteur. 
Foundation: July 1st, 1925. 
Object: To promote better international understanding. 
llembers: All associations, clubs and exchange societies accepting the statutes of the Federation. 

omeers: Robert GAFFIOT and Raymond JoLLIARD, Director and Editor, respectively, of the 
Revue de r Univers. 

Finance: Subscriptions from clubs, etc. 
Activities: Publications, conferences, Press communications. 

Omcial Publication: Revue de r Univers (monthly). 

INTER-ALLIED FEDERATION OF EX-SERVICE MEN. 

FEDERATION Th"TERALLIEE DES ANCIENS COMBATTANTS. (FIDAC). 

Seat: Paris. 96, rue de I'Universite. 
Foundation: November 28th, 1920. 

Members: Thirty-six ex-service men's associations in Belgium Czechoslovakia France Great 
Britain, Italy, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Kingdom ~f the Serbs Cro;ts and siovencs 
and the United States of America. A total membership of eight :nillions. 

OhjPet: To draw ev~r closer the links which. bound the Allies during the world war and to plaee 
at the servtce of peace the ex-servtce men's strength and experience. 
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Officers: Presiden.t-1\chille REISDORFF (Belgium). . 
Honorary President-Colonel George R. CnoSFIELD (Great Britain). 

Marcel HbAuo (France). 
Nicola SANSANELLI (Italy). 

Secretary-G~nerat-Roger MARIE-o'AviGNEAU (France). 
General Treasurer-T. CROWTHER (Great Britain). 
Vice-Presidents-Maurice DE PnAETERE (Belgium). 

Colonel Arthur BALL (U.S.A.). 
Jean Goy (France). 
Colonel Fred W. ABBOT (Great Britain). , 
Dr. Tullio GRAZIOLI (Italy). 
Maryan KANTOR (Poland). 
Ruy SCHERLY PEREIRA (Portugal). 
Pierre CIOLAN (Roumania). 
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Colonel Lioubomir V. STEPHANOVITCH ( Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and 
Sloveneg). 

Activities: Annual Inter-allied Conventions: International congresses with ex-enemy associations 
of ex-service men; Press service; encouragement of Boy-Scout movement; exchange 
of correspondence; exchange of lectures; information bureau, etc., etc. 

Official Publication : Fidac (monthly). 

INTERNATIONAL COMlUITTEE FOR GEORGIA. 

COMITE INTERNATIONAL POUR LA GEORGIE. 

Seat: Geneva. 5, rue du General-Dufour. 

Foundation: February 1924. 
Object: To procure the right of self-determination for the Georgian nation. 
ltlembers: Individuals from Belgium, Canada, Czechoslovakia, France, Germany, Great Britain, 

Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Roumania, Switzerland and the United States of America. 

Governing Body: The members of the International Committee. 

Officers: President-Jean MARTIN (Geneva). 
Vice-Presidents-Albert MALCHE. 

Edgard MILHAUD . 
• Treasurer-Charles BovEYRON. 

Secretaries--Armand CARMAGNOLA. 
Guy AUDEOUD. . 

Finance: Members' subscriptions (minimum, 5 francs per·annum), and donations. 
Activities: Public conferences on the Georgian question; international Press commrmiqu;.s ; 

representations to the various Governments. 
llistorical Fact~: The Committee was formed at Geneva of representatives ot different 

nationalities and political parties. It has already made representations to various 
Governments in the defence of the Georgian cause and has promoted the formation of 
committees in various countries . .. 
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Th'TER:UTIONAL FEDERATION FOR HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING. 

FEDER.-\TION Th'TEIL~ATIONALE DE L'HABITATION ET DE L'AMENAGEl\IENT 
DES VILLES. 

INTERNATIONALER VERBANO FOR WOHNUNGSWESEN UND STXDTEBAU. 

Sea&: London. 25, Bedford Row, W.C. 1. 
Foundation : 1913. 

Objeet : To promote and co-ordinate throughout the wor!d the study and practice of housing 
and of regional, town and country planning and development with a view to securing 
higher standards of housing, the impronment of ~owns and cities and a better 
distribution of the population. 

Members: Organisations and individuals. 

Governing Body: Council, consisting of representatives nominated by the affiliated associations, 
and Executive Committee, consisting of twenty-four members elected by the Council. 

omeers: President-Dr. Raymond UNWIN .. 
Vice-Presidents-Sir John SuLMAN, K.B.E. (Australia). 

Stadtrat Anton WEBER (Austria). 
Senator VINCK (Belgium). 
Dr. F. L. PROCHAZKA .(Czechoslovakia). 
Kai HENDRIKSEN (Denmark) .. 

Professor Eliel SAARINEN (Finland). 
Louis BONNIER (France). 
Dr. R. ScHMIDT (Germany). 
Rt. Hon. Neville CHAMBERLAIN, M.P. (Great Britain). 
Dr. H. P. BERLAGE (Holland). 
Senator F. CREMONESI (Italy). 
Ch. GIERLOPF (Norway). 
Jon CosTINEscu (Roumania). 
Salvador CnESPS (Spain). 
Baron PALMSTIERNA {Sweden). · 
Dr. E. KLOn (Switzerland). 
Alexander M. BING (U.S.A.). 

Organising Secretary-H. CnAPM.\N. 
Finance: Members' subscriptions. ' 

Aetivitie~: The fede~atio~ holds periodical ~ongresses. The last congresses were held in New 
York (192:>); V•enn!l (1926); Pans (1928) and Rome (192!l). The Federation has a 
Bureau of InformatiOn and publishes reports. 

Omeial Publieation: The International Housing and Town-Planning Bulletin. 

r 

UNIONO KATOLIK IDJSTA. 

Seat: St. Die, Vosges, France. 

FoundatioEsn: In 1922, at the Second International Congress on Mondolinguo (I do reformed 
peranto). ' 

Objeet: ~::~~h;d~~tholic societies throughout the world engaged in spreading the auxiliary 
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omcers: Chairman-Canon J. GuiGNON (Meaux). 
Treasurer-Canon BoGARD (Thaon-les-Vosges, France). 
General Serretary-Canon HouJLLON (St. Die). 
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l'lembcrs: Societi~s _in Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Hungary, Italy, Luxemburg, Switzerland and Syria. 

Activities: Tran~lation i?t~ ldo of the Book of Psalms and the Book of Proverbs. Gradual 
. formatiOn of B1bhoteko Katolik Idista, etc. _ · 

Historical Facts :The Second Congress w~s held at Cassel, Germany, during the Third International 
· ldo Conference, 1923, the Third at Luxemburg 1924 the Fourth at Turin 1925 the 

· Fifth at Prague 1926, and the Sixth at Zurich 1928.' ' 
Omcial Publicat.ion: ldisto-Katolika (monthly). 

INTERNATIONAL CATHOLIC WORK " IKA ". 

LIGUE INTERNATIONALE CATHOLIQUE "IKA ". 

Scat: Zug, Switzerland. 
Foundation : 1920. 

Object : to-operation among Catholics. 

l'leml;ers: Catholies and Catholic organisations in different countries. 
Governing Body: A committee. 
omcers: Chairman-Bishop s. WAlTZ (Austria). 

Manager-Mgr. Nicholas PFEIFFER (Cassovia, Czechoslovakia). 
Activities: Publications in ten languages and Conferences. 
Historical Facts: Conferences took place in 1927 and 1928 at Bregenz, Austria, dealing with 

modern economic problems and Catholic morale. 
Omcial Publication: La luna Batalanto. 

LEAGUE AGAINST IMPERIALISM AND FOR NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE. 

Seat: Berlin, S.W. 48. 24, Friedrichstrasse. Paris Office: 12, rue Grange-Bateliere. 
Foundation : 1927. 
Objeet: To fight against imperialism by (a) supporting the emancipation movements in the 

colonies, (b) carrying on propaganda against the colonial policy of the imperialist 
States, and (c) by uniting the emancipation movements in the colonies and semi
colonies with the worldng-class and anti-imperialist movements in the imperialist 
countries. 

Members: More than one hundred internationally affiliated organisations: All-India Trade 
Union Congress, Indian National Congress_ (associated member), Independence for 
India League, AU-India Workers and Peasants Party, Hindnstan Gadar Party, San 
Francisco, Perhimp:enan Indonesia, Parti Socialiste Persan, National Radical Farty 
of Egypt, Etoile Nordafricaine, Anti-Imperialist Association of Ireland, Clarte-Oslo, 
All-Russian Federation of Trade Unions, Workers' International Relief, Pan-Pacific 
Trade Union Secretariat, International Anti-Militarist Bureau, Red Sports Interna
tional, etc. National sections in Argentina, Brazil, Cuba, Ecuador, Germany, Great 
Britain, M!lxico, Netherlands, Nicaragua, Porto Rico, San Salvador, South Africa, 
United States of America, Uruguay. 
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Olll~rs: Hon?ranJ Presidents-Profes~or Albert EINSTEIN. 
Henri BARBUSSE. 
:limo. Sun Y AT-SEN. 
Presidem-James MAXTON (Great Britain). 
Vice-President-Edo FlM:IIEN (Netherlands). 
E'l:ecutive Committee Members: Jawaharlal NEHRU (India), Mohamed HATTA 

(Indonesia), 1\lustapha CHEDLI (North Afrira), Mme. DucHESNE (France), 
s. s.,KLATVALA (Great Britain), Dr. A. MARTEAUX (Belgium), R. BRIDGE)IAN 
(Great Britain), Roger BALDWIN (U.S.A.), Diego RIVERA (Mexico). 

Secretaries-\Villi MiiNZf,;NBERG (Germany), V. CHATTOPADHYAYA (India). 

Finanee: Contributions from affiliated organisations in accordance with the rate fixed by the 
Statutes as well as voluntary donntions. 

Hi~orit'al Facfs: The foundation of the League against Imperialism was decided at the First 
Brussels Congress of the League in February 1927; since then, the League ha8 developed 
from a group of anti-imperialist8 to a worldwide organisation. The Seeond Anti
Imperialist World Congre8s of the League was held at Frankfort· on Main in 1929. 

Olllcial Publications: International Press service in English, French and German (weekly) 
and in Arabian and Malayan. The Anti-lmperiali~t Review is is~ued irregularly. 

ACADE!\llA PRO INTERLINGU.!. 

Seat: Turin. Cavoretto : Professor Peano. 
Foundation : 1887. 

Object: To study the international language. 

llembers: In Argentina, Austria, France,' Great Britain, Hungary, Italy, Luxemburg, Poland, 
Sweden, Switzerland, United States of America. 

Olll~rs: President-Professor G. PEANO (Turin) . 
. Tre~urer--G. CANES! (Turin). 

Finance: Annual subscription: 10 francs. 

Historical Faets: The Academia pro In terlingua wa~ founded in 1887 at a Conuress held in 
· :llunich ~nder t~e name of " Kadem. Volapiika ". It began with the ~mplifiration 

of Volapuk (Pans, 1887 to 1q92) and m 1909 transferred its seat to Turin. 

Ollleial Publiration: In 1921, the Academia resumed the publication of a bulletin and in Hl22 
issued the periodical Kosmoglott at Rev a), and Schola et Vita at Milan. ' ' ' 

WORLD UNION OF IEWISH STUDENTS. 

UNION MOYDIALE DES ETUDI.!NTS IIDFS. 

Seat: London. 103 Walm Lane, N.W.2. 
Foundation: :\lay 6th, 1924. 

Objeet: To defend the cultural, professional and economic interests of Jewish students. 
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· .ttlembers: Jewish stud.ents' org~nisations in the following sixteen countries: Austria, Belgium, 
Czechoslovakia, Estoma, France, Germany, Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
Hungary, Italy, ~at via, Lithuania! Poland,Roumania, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and 
Slovenes, the Umon of South Afnca and Danzig. 

Go,•erning Body: Chairman-Profess?r Albert EINSTEIN (Berlin). Executive Committee, 
· composed of a headquarters m London and a continental secretariat in Yienna. 

omcers: Chairman-Dr. Zv.i LAUTERPACHT (London). 
General Secretary-Leo STEINIG (Geneva). 
Acting Secretary-Or. Eduard PACHTMANN (Vienna). 

Finunee: Subscriptions of affiliated orga~isations, ·a-mounting to 83,000. Annual expenditure 
' 82,500. ' -

Activities: Organisation of international conferences (the first took place at Antwerp in May 
1924); publication of a periodical; participation in the work of the Hebrew Univer~ity 
at Jerusalem; distribution of reliP.f. · 

KOSMOGLOTT: INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE SOCIETY. 

KOS!\IOGLOTT: SOCIET1i DE LANGUE INTERNATIONALE. 

Seat: (since 1921): Reval (Estonia). 10, Eha. 

Foundation : At Petrograd, in 1!ll6. 

~--

Object: Scientific examination of the problem of a world language in general and especially 
an international language based on the European languages, etc. 

Members: Persons interested in the scientific solution of the problem of an international language. 

Governing Body: The Committee; the General Assembly. 
omcers: Honorary Chairman-Professor J. BAUDOUIN DE CoURTENAY (Poland). 

Chairman-0. PAuLSEN. 
Vice-Chairman-Professor E. DE WAHL. 
Secretary-J. SAAPAS. 
Treasurer-A. SPtTHL. 
Librarian-Mile, DREESEN. 

Finance: Members' subscriptions (1.5 Estonian kroon per annum). 

'. r 

Activities: Periodical meetings, public conferences; publication of members' works. 
Historical Facts: The Society originated at the Circle of Volapiikists at Petrograd, founded 
" II in 1888 by M. Rosenberger; after the declil!'e of Volapiik_, the Society chan~ed its 
r.:J programme and became impartial as to wbJCh language 1t would support; 1t was 
ill 1 reorganised in 1916 under its present name. Its activities were renewed at Reval, 

- where many of its members had taken refuge. 

Omcial Publicaf.ion: KosmogloU. 
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KOSliOS (Di'TERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE ALLIANCE). 

Stat: Amsterdam. P.O.B. 145. 
Foundation: March 28th, 1898. 
Objeet: To provide its members with corresponding relations in as many p~aces as po~s~ble. 

The members may correspond on any subject whatever except pobt~eal and rehgwus 
questions. 

Members: In Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Ceylon, Chile, 
Congo, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Dutch East Indies, Ecuador, Egypt, Eston!a, 
Finland, France,. Germany, Great Britain, Greece, .Guatemala, Italy, J ap~n, Latv1a, 
Madagascar, Mex1co, Netherlands, New Zealand, NICaragua, Norway, Pers1a, Poland, 
Roumania, Spain, Switzerland, United States of America and Venezuela. 

Oftleers: Chairman-G. V. VANDER ScHOOREN. 
Vice-Chairman- J. F. VERSTER. 
General Secretary-Captain A. L. NAGEL. 

Finanee: Members' subscriptions, 3 florins per annum, or 50 florins for life. 
Activities: General Assemblies, meetings of the Committee. 
Oftleial Publieation : A Bulletin. 

UNION FOR THE INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE. 

UNION POUR LA LANGUE Th'TERNATIONALE. 

UNIONO POR LA LINGUA INTERNACIONA. 

Seat: Stockholm. 37, Surbrunnsgatan. 
Foundation: 1909. 

Objeet: To unite in a common movement the efforts of all who are in fa,•our of an international 
language. The Union has adopted, and promotes the use of the international 
J:tnguage "I do". 

)lembers: About 2,000, in fifty countries. 
Governing Body: Managing Committee. 

Oftleers: Chairman-Dr. Siegfried AUERBACH (Frankfort-on-Main). 
Treasurer-T. V. BACKSTROM (Stockholm). 
General Secretary-P. AHLBERG (Stockholm). 
Academ! (linguisti~): <;hairman and Treasurer-Professor P. LusANA (Biella). 
Secrelartes-Marqms L. DE BEAUFRONT (Maresmontiers par Montdidier). 

M.le Cure 1. GuiGNON (Meaux, France). -
Finanee: Subsidies and contributions . 

.letivilies: Hi~torical wo~ks, gram~ars, dic~ionaries, etc. The Union, which has been reorganised, 
cons1sts of nat_wn~l and mtematwnal organisations using /do as a common language, 
and coll~~oratmg m the progr~m~ _of th~ l!nion for the promotion and perfecting of 
the auxthary language on sctenhhc prmctples. The Union has organised seven 
Congresses. The last congresses were held at Turin 1925 at Prague 1926 and at 
Zurich, 1928. ' ' ' 

Oftleial Publieation : Mondo. 
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INTERNATIONAL UNIVI.:RSffY FEDERATION l'OU 'fHE LEAGUE 01' NA1'10~S. 

··.EDEMTION UNIVEUSITAIUE INTEUNATIONALE l'Ol!ll LA SOflETE DES NA'J'IONS. 

Soat : Brussels. 11, place Lebon. 

Foundation: April 12th, 1924, at Prague. 

Object: To co-ordinate and assist the efforts of national university associations to studv all 
problems connected With the League of Nations or with international relations. · 

lllcmbers: In Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Czechoslovakia Denmark 
Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Japan: 
Luxemburg, Netherlands, Norway, Paraguay, Poland, Roumania, Kingdom of the 
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Ukraine, and among Russian 
emigres. 

Ooverniug B'ldy: AA Annual Congress and a Council; an Executive Committee of three members. 
omcers: HonJrary President- Professor A. ZIMMERN (Great Britain). 

President-1... J EHLICKA (Czechoslovakia). 
Secretary-Robert HENDRICK (Belgium). 

. Vice-President and Treasurer-P. FEDERSPIEL (Denmark). 
Finauce: Contributions from affiliated associations and donations. 
Activitii'S:. The Federatiou publishes a bulletin whirh serves to keep the various national 

associations in contact and informed of one another's activities. The Federation 
co-operates in the annual courses organised by the School of International Studies, to 
which statesmen, as well as members of the Secretariat of the League of Nations and 
the International Labour Office, offer their services. 

Omclal Publication: Bulletin (fortnightly). 

. ... 

L~TERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF LEAGl!E OF NATIONS WtllTIJ\S. 

UNION L.~TERNATIONALE DES ASSOCIATIONS POl'll LA SOCIETE DES NATIONS. 

Seat: Brusgels. 1, avenue de Ia Toisou d'Or. 
Foundation: 1919, at a Conference held at Paris. 
Object: To unite in a combined body all associations established to work for the furtherance of 
· the principles proclaimed in the Covenant of the League of Nations, and to further 

their application. 
Members: National associations in Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada,· China, 

Czechoslovakia, Danzig, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Franc~, Ge~many,_ Great Britain, 
Greece, Haiti, Hungary, Irish Free State,. Italy, Japan, Latv1a? LJthua~Ja, L~xemburg, 
Netherlands, Norway, Palestine, P?land, Portugal? Roumama, Russ1a, Kmgdo~ of 
the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spam, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, and the Umted 
States of America. 

Governing Body; A General Council, composed of three members of each national group. 

19 
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Offirt'rs :The Permanent Bureau of the Council. President for 1929-Count J. BER.NSTORFF 
(Germany). · 
l"ice-Presidents-Dr. C. DuMBA (Austria). 

Professor KYROFF (Bulgaria). 
G. W. WICKERSHAM (United States of Ameri"·a), 
Lady GLADSTONE (Great Britain). 
Professor Amedeo GaNNINI (Italy). 

Trt'fiSlU"er-Henri LA FoNTAINE (Belgium). 

Baron SAKA.TANl (J apnn). 
Dr. LIMBURG (Netherlands). 
Senator PANGRATI (Roumania). 
Senator BRABEC (Czechoslovakia). 

Administrative Officers: General Secretary-Professor Th. RuvssEN. 
Assistant Secretaries-Captain LoTHIAN-SMALL, Baron A. VON BoDMAN. 
Administrative Secretary-M. FniSQUE. 

Finance: The budget amounts to 58,846 gold francs. 

Aetintit>s: (1) Plenary assemblies at Paris 1919, London 1919, Brussels 1919, Milan 1920, Geneva 
1921, Prague 1!J22, Vienna 1923, Lyons. 1924, Warsaw 1925, Aberystwyth 1926, 
Berlin 1927, The Hague 1928, Madrid, 1929. (2) Annual meetings of the General 
Council (October). (3) Annua[ meetings of the Permanent Commissions: {a) Education; 
(b) National Minorities; (c) Economic and Social Questions; (d) Juridical and Political 
Questions. (4) Public manifestations, especially in Geneva (September). (5) Summer 
School on the League of Nations in French and German (Geneva, August). (6) Special 
International Economic Conference (Prague, 1928). 

I!'iTERUTIO:S.\1 LffiRARY .Um BIBLIOGR.\PHICAL {'OMlll'fTEE (PROHSIONAL). 

St'at: Changes according to country of Chairman. 
FollDdation: 1927. . 

Object: To draw up programmes for international library congresses, in conjunction with local 
committees, and to promote international relations between libraries, librarians' and 
bibliographers' organisations and other institutions of the kind. 

llembers: The librarians' associations of the following countries arc members of the Committee: 
Austria, Belgium, Canada, China, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Franc<', 
Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Latvia; Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, 
Sweden, Switzerland, United States of America. 

Governing Body: Executive Committee. 

Officers: Chairman-Or. I. CoLLIJN (Stockholm). 
l'ice-Chairmen-Dr. W. W. BISHOP. 

Dr. V. FAGo. _ 
The delegates. of Czechoslovakia, France, Germany and Great Britain are also 

members of the Executive Committee. 

Historieal ~aets: The ~o~mi~tee was constituted in Edinburgh at the Jubilee of the British 
L•b~ary Assoc1at1on Ill _192?. A_ resolution was adopted on September 30th, 1927, 
sett!ng forth th~ Comm•t.tee s obJect and programme. · The Committee's first plenary 
sesswn was ~eld m Ro'_lle m 1928 under the auspices of the Italian Minister of Education. 
The f:xecuhve Committee met in Paris in 192f!. The first World Library and Bib!io
graplural Cougre~• was held iu Rome and Veuiee from June 15th to :lOth, 192(1, 

• 
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CONGRESS OF ORGANISED ETHNICAL lUINORI'l'IES 
(NATIONALITIES) IN EUROPEAN l'OUNTRIES. --

CONGRts DES 1\IINORITES ETHNIQUES 
(N.\TIONALITES) ORGANISEES DANS LES ETATS EL'ROPEENS. 
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Scat: Geneva, Hotel Victoria. Secretariat~ Vienna (Austria) IV, 16/10, Wiedner Hauptstrasse. 
Foundation: 1925. 

OIJject: To form a link between the ethnical minorities of Europe. To afford their responsible 
heads an opportunitr of. regularly exchanging \·iews and constantly co-operating for 
the purpose of throwmg hght upon, and solving the problem of, nationalities in order to 
eradicate the principal cause of European wars. 

!\I embers: Organised groups of Bulgarians in Roumania; Catalans in Spain; Germans in Czecho
slovakia, Denmark, Estonia, Hungary, Italy, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and 

. Slovenes, Latvia, Poland and Roumania; Jews in Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Latvia, 
Lithuania, Poland and Roumania; Russians in Czechoslovakia, Estonia and Poland : 
Slovenes and Croats in Italy; Slovenes in Austria; Czechoslovaks in Austria; Hungarians 
in Czecl:osloYakia; Kingdom .of the Serbs,. Croats and Slovenes and Roumania ; 
Ukrainians in Poland and Roumania ; White Russians in Poland. 

Officers: Chairman-Dr. J. WrLFAN (Trieste). 
Vice-Chairmen-Professor F. MAsPoNs I ANGLASELL (Barcelona). 

Leon MOTZKIN E {Paris). 
Dr. 1'. SCHIEMANN (Riga). 
G. DE SLiiLLO (Prague). 
Professor M. KouRTCHINSKY (Reval). 
Dr. D. LEWICKY (Lemberg). 

General Secretary-Dr. E. AMMENDE; 
Finance: The income is derived from contributions, fixed annually, frvm the various groups. 
Aeti~itit'B: The Congress has met every autumn at Geneva. The Committee publishes a printed 

record of the proceedings of the congress and a review. 
Historical Facts: The First Congress of European Nationalities met at Geneva in 1925. Ethnical 

minorities living in twelve European countries were represented. Since then the 
number of minorities represented and the number of delegates attending have constantly 
increased and almost all the minorities in Europe are now in touch with one another, 
inasmuch as the Congress affords them an opportunity of exchanging views and of 
co-operating to solve the problem of nationalities. 

Official Publication: Communications du Secretariat des Congres des Nationalites Eurofeennes 
(published every two months). 

OCCIDENTAL-UNION. 

Seat: Vienna-Mauer. 51, Hauptstrasse. 
Foundation: 1928. 
Object: The organisation of development, propaganda and application of the international 

language " Occidental". 
l\lcmb11rs: Corporations: national and special organisations for the purpose of spreading and 

applying "Occidental"-
Governing BJ1ly: The Central Office, the Senate and the Occidental-Academy. 
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Ollleers: Prol<'<:lors: Prof<•ssor llaudouin DE CoURTENAY (Warsaw Uuh·ersity), Pr~fc8s~r Albeit 
GrERUD (Stanford University), Professor Albert SAARESTE (Dorpat Umvers1ty). 
l/onm1ry Presidents-lug. Hanus HoERliiGER (Vienna). 

Gerald A. l\loORE (London). 
Prrsident of the Senate (Vacant). 
rice-Presidents-Professor Ric. BERGER. 

Count Ernest ZICHY. 
President of the Occidental-Academy-Professor C. W. VON SYDOW (Lund University). 
Secretary oft he A cademy-l\lag. Phil. A. Z. RAMSTED. 
Director of the Central Olfice-lng. Engelbert PIGAI-. 
Secretary of ihe Central Office-A. DEMINGER. 

i'inanee: Membership subscriptions. 
_\eth·ities: Investigation of the interlinguistic problem; international standardisat.ion, conferences 

and congresses; lectures and courses ?f study. 

Official Publication: Cosmoglotta (monthly). 

L~STITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS. 

Stoat: Honolulu 1641, South Beretania Street. 

Foundation: 1925. 
Objeet: To study the conditions of the Pacific peoples with a view to the improvement of their 

mutual relation•. · 

llcmbers: National councils in Australia, Canada, China, Great Britain, Japan, New ZealaiJd 
and the United States of Ame~ica. 

Governing Body: Pacific Council, comprising one member from each National Council arid 
functioning through a Central Secretariat. 

ome~rs: Pacific Council; David z. T. Yul (China), Junnosuke INoUYE (Japan), F. w. EGGLESTON 
(Australia), Sir James ALLEN (New Zealand), Ray Lyman WILBUR (United State8), 
Sir Robert L. BoRDEN (Canada), Lionel CURTIS (Great Britain), Frank C. ATHERTON 
(Hawaii). 
Central Secretariat: General Secretary-]. Merle DAVIS. 
Associate General Secretaries-Charles F. LooMIS. 

Hawkling YEN. 
Research Secretary-1. B. CoNDLIFFE. 
Editor-Elizabeth GREEN. 

Finance: The financing o_l the Institute of Pacific Re!ations falls into two divisions: (a) the 
autonomous natwnal groups are sell-supportmg through contributions derived from 
individuals or lo_undations; (~) international activities, including the support of the 
Central Secretanat, are prov1ded lor through an international budget secured hY 
contribution from interested individuals or groups. ' • 

.\eth·ities: St~mu!ation of r~search into Pacific problems; interchange of iniOJmation and the 
pul:hc~twn ?I stud•es a~~ research findings when mature, as bases for the consideration 
a~d d1~cusswn of PaCifiC problems; application of the conference method to the 
du;':ussiOn ~f these pro~lems through the biennial convening of groups selected by the 
vanous !lahonal councils. The third conference is seheduled to take place in Kyoto 
Japan, m October 1929. ' 
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lli~lorica~ Fa?tM: Tl!? first Pacific ~onfcrc1~ce of the Institute Look pla!'c in Honolulu, Hawaii, 
Ill ~.1.25. I h_e Honolulu ~ccreturmt was established and appointments to the first 
Pae1fuJ council were madtl m Ot•Lnbcr of that yelll'. At the sct"ond bitmniul eonferc1we 
held in Honolulu in 1!127, 11 constitution was adopted, and a programme of Pu<"ifi~ 
research was evolved. 

omcial Publications: (a) A monthly journal knoWn as Pacific A flairs, dealing with Pacific 
problems and phases of development, Institute news, extracts from the Oriental Press 
and ~ book r?view section dealing with the current literature of the Pacific. (b) A 
fort~1ghtly chp-sheet for the use of periodicals and organisations, under the name of 
Par1{i.c Data. (c) A pamphlet containing the principal papers of the conferences . 

Scat: Honolulu. 

Foun1lation: 1912. 

PA.~-PAC1FIC UNION. 

"VNION PANPA(1FIQUE. 

• 

Object: To promo to the progress of all the races and nations of the Pacific. The U»ion, in 
collaboratinn with the Chambers of Commerce and various educational bodies, 
endeavours to create a better understanding; it organises conferences of delegates of 
the nations of the Pacific fur the discussion of the best met.hods to be adopted in each 
of. these countries ; it seeks to establish and maintain, in Hawaii and in the other 
countries of the Pacific, bureaux to furnish information and instruction cin questions 
affecting the peoples of the Pacific. .. 

·~lemhcrs: Australia, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Hawaii, India, Japan, Java, New Zealand, 
Philippines, Si_am and the Pan-American Union. · 

Governing Body: Internat!onal Board of Trustees. 

omcers: President- Wallace R. FARRINGTON (Governor of Hawaii). 
Vice-Presidents-Walter FREAR. 

Dr. I. MoRI. 
William R. CASTLE. 
Chung K AI. 

Dil'ector-Aiex. Hume FoRo. 

Finance: Contributions from private individuals and from Governments of Pacific countries. 

llistorical Facts: The First Conference (First Pan-Pacific Scientific Conference) was held at 
Honolulu in 1920; the second (First Pan-Pacific Educational Conference) at. Honolulu 
in 1921; the third (First Pan-Pacific Press Conf~>rence) at Honolulu, October 1921; 
the fourth (First Pan Pacific Commercial Conference) at Honolulu, October 1922. 
The second Scientific Conference was held at Melbourne and SydnPy (Australia) in 1923; 
its object was to study scientific problems relating to the Pacific region and by this 
means to promote amicable relations among the nations situated on the Pacific. The 
First Pan-Pacific Conference for the Conservation of Sources of Food Supply was held 
at Honolulu in 1924. The first Pan-Pacific Women's Conference was held at Honolulu 
in 1928. The second Pan:Pacific Women's Conference and the Pan-Parific 1\Iedical 
Conference are to bo held in Honolulu in 1930. The Pan-Pa.cific Surgical Conference 
and the second Pan-Pacific Food Conservation Conference are to be held in Honolulu 
in tmJ. The Pan-Pacific Ethical Conference is to be held in Honolulu in 1932. 
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PAN-AFRICAN CONGRESS. 

CO:SGRtS PAN-AFRICAIN. 

St>11l.: New York. 69, Fifth Avenue. 
Members: 208 delegates, representing the Bahamas, Barbados, British West Africa,. Germany, 

the Gold Coast Haiti India, Liberia, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, South AfriCa, South 
America, twenty-thre~ of the States of the United States or America, the Virgin 
Islands. 

omeers: Chairman and Acting Executive Secretary-W. E. Burghardt Du Bms (New York). 
Aelivities: The Second Pan-African Congress met in London, Brussels and Paris in 1921 ; the 

third met in London in November and at Lisbon in December 1923; and the fourth 
was held in New York City in 1927. 

Seat: Vienna I. Hofburg. 
Found11tlon: October 1st, 1923. 

PAN-EUROPEAN UNION. 

UNION PANEUROP:EENNE. 

PANEUROPAISCHE UNION. 

Objed: Preparatory propaganda work for the foundation of the United States of Europe.· 
llembers: The national secretaryships and offices in Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, 

France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Latvia, Luxemburg, Netherlands, ·Poland, 
Kingdom or the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Switzerland, United States of 
America. 

omeers: Honorary President-Aristide BRIAND (France). 
President-R. N. Cc>UDEIIHOVE- KALERGI (Austria). 
Members of the Central Committee-lgnaz SEIPEL (Austria), A. VAN DER Vl'VERE 

(Belgium), Vaclav ScnusTEn (Czechoslovakia), Charles R. PusTA (Estonia), 
Louis LoucHEUR (France), Paul LoEBE (President of the Reichstag, Germany), 
Nicola PoLITIS (Greece), Georg VON LUKACS (Hungary), J. PAULUKS (Latvia), 
Aleksander LEDNICKI (Poland). 

Finanee: Subscriptions of members and donations. 

Aetlvities : Propaganda lectures, congresses, publications. 

Historieal Faets : The first Pan-European Congress took place in Vienna in October 1926. 
Omeial Publication: The periodical Paneurope which is issued in French and German ten 

times a y~ar, 

I:ST~R:s.\TIO:SAL PHILARMENIAN LEAGUE.

LIGUE LVfERNATIO:SAJ,E PHILARMENIENNE. 

Seat: Geneva. 9, Avenue Gaspard-Vallette. 
Foundation : 1920. 
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Object: To defend the rights of Armenia and of the. Armenians, to concentrate the efforts of 
· the propaganda made in their favo.ur in different countries, an<l to rally the ac·th·e 

sympathy of tlte enlightened opinion of the civilisell world. 
lllembers: Individuals and societies. 
Governing Body: The International Philarmenian Council and the ·Executive Committee . 

. Oftlcers: Chairman. -A. KaA.FFT-BONNARD (Geneva). 
Secretary. -Dr. Eug,ne RoBERT. 

Finance: Members' subscriptions and donntions. 
Hi~t.orical Fact~: In June 1920, the Central Committee at Geneva of the " Federation of the 

Swiss Committees, Friends of the Armenians " considering that a general movement 
of public opinion in favour of Armenia was indispensable, convened an International 
Conference of the Friends of the Armenians in Paris in 1920. At this conference the 
League was constituted. 

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF THE TECHNICAL AND PROFESSIONAL PRESS. 

FEDERATION INTERNATIONALE 
DE LA PRESSE TECHNIQUE ET PROFESSIONNELLE. 

INTERNATIONALER VERBAND DER FACHPRESSE. 

Seat:. Paris. 38, cours Albert Ier. 
Foundation: 1925. 
Object: The exchange of publications between members of the association ; the study, from 

the international point of view, of all economic and legal questions affecting the technical 
. and professional Press. · 

Jllembers: Technical journals and reviews published in Austria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Spain, Switzer
land and other countries. 

Oftlcers: Executive Committee for 1929: Chairman-M. CoLOMINA (Spain). 
Vice-Chairmen-Dr. GIOVANOLI (Switzerland). 

E. GREIFFENHAGEN (Germany). 
H. MouNIER {France). 
M. T AJ ANI (Italy). 
M. FISCHER (Austria) . 

. A. PAWLOWSKI (Poland). 
Honorary G~neral Secretary-Urbain J. THuAu (France). 
Honorary Assistant General Secretary-Cesar ANCEY (France). 
Honorary General Treasurer--Geo BLOCH (France). 
Honorary Assistant General Treas~trer- G. Cm.ICA (Italy). 
Archivist-H. WoRMS (Germany). 

Activitii'S: All the members of the Association meet in international congress once a year. 
Reports are presented and information bureaux are called upon. to undertake a 
permanent study of all questions affecting the technical and professwnal Pre~s. The 
first International Congress was held at Paris in 1925, the second at Rome m 1926, 
the third at Berlin in 1927, and the fourth at Geneva in 1928. 
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l:ST.ER:S..\.TIO:S.\1 E.''T~'TE OF R..\.Dl('.\1, ll'D 
SDIIUR DEMOCRATIC P..\.RTIES. 

EIITENTE IN'rERNATIONALE Dlo;S PAllTIS RADICAUX 
ET DES PARTIS DE!\lOCRATIQUES SIMILAIRES. 

Srat : Paris. 17, rue de Valois. 

Foundation : 1923. 
Objt>l"t: To bring into touch politicians from the various countries holding democratic views. 

lllembl'rs: Fifteen parties belonging to the following countri~s: !Jelgium, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, 
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Great Br1tam, Greere, Netherlands, Norway, 
Poland, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey. 

Gonming Body: Executive Committee, 

omel'rs: Honorary President-Ferdinand BuiSSON (Franrc). 
Vice-President.~lvar BERENDSEN (Denmark). 

Jlf. BERGMAN (Sweden). 
Aime BERTHOD (France). 
Wilhelm H EILLE (Germany). 
Sir Charles HonnousE (Great Britain). 
Th. KETKLAAR (Netherlands). 
Dr. 1\loTz (Poland). · 
Dr. Ant. UHLIR (Czechoslovakia). 

Secretary-General-Emile BoREL (France). 
Assistant Secretary-General-Edouard PFEIFFER (France). 
Treasurer-Paul BASTID (France). 

Finante: Subscriptions from the different parties . 

. \tth·itirs: Annual congresses. 

MERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SETTLEliiENTS. 

Seat: London. 26, Bedford Square, W.C. 1. 
Foundation: July 1922. 

Objeet: To develop, on a strictly non-political basis, relations already established between the 
settlements in different countries. 

llemiH'rs: Representatives appointed by the National Federations of Settlements in Franre 
Great Britain and the United States of America, and by Settlements in Austria Germany' 
India, Japan, Netherlands and other countries. ' ' 

omerrs: Chairman- Jane ADDAMS (United States or America). 
l'ice-Chairman-Dame H. 0. BARNETT, D.B.E. (Great Britain)·. 
J/onJrary Secretary-Captain L. F. ELLIS, D.S.O., 1\f.C. (Great Britain). 

Finantrs: Voluntary contributions from national groups. 

lliHforital Faefs: The International Conference of Settlements Continuation Committee was 
founded ~t the First lnternation.al _Conference of Settlemente held at Toynbee Hall, 
Lon_do!l, m 1922, and the AssocJBhon was formed at the second eonfl'renee held in 
Pan• m t !l2fl. 1 · · · 
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IN'rERNA'l'IONALE SOZIALISTISfllE JUGENDBEWEGt'NG. 

Seat: Berlin, S. W. 61. 8, Belie Alliance Platz. 

Object: To unite and educate socialist youth. '· 

!Uembers: In twenty-eight countries (forty-two organisations). 
Oftlcers: Chairman- Karl HEINZ (Vienna). 

Secretary-Erich 0LLENHAUER (Berlin). 

Activities: Congresses: Hamburg 1923, Amsterdam 1926; Youth-day, 1926, Amsterdam. 

Oftleial Pu~lications: Proceedings of the Congresses 1923 and 1926; The International Socialist 
l outh MoPe~n_t (~am~hlet); R~port on the activity of the Y.S.I. in the yenrs 
1923-26; Sorwl!st l outh s Internatwnal Press SerPice (monthl:y) .. 

' 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SERYICE. 

&VfR'AIDE UNIVERSITAIRE INTERNATIONALE. 

Seat: Geneva. 13, rue Calvin, 

Fountlation : 1920. 

Object: To bring together the students of the world in a common effort to relieve material need ; 
to promote student self-help and co-operative enterprise; to bring home the necrRsity 
of mutual undE!rstanding between students, etc. 

lllembers: The International Student Service has no members. 
Governing Body: The Assembly. 

Oftlcers : Members of the Assembly : M. BAI.INSKI-JuND21LL. M. BEcK, M. BossnARDT, 
Mr. CnALMERS, M. HENRIOD, M. HoFFMANN, M. Koo, M. KuLLMANN, 
M. PAUL, M. RANGANADHAN, .M. ScH.URER, M. STEINIG, Mr. TATLOW (Cltairman), 
M. WESTPHAL, Zoe FAIRFIELD and E. IREDALE. 
General Secretary-W. M. KoTSCHNIG. 
AdministrntiPe Serretary-M. PoBEREZSKI. 
Study Secretary-Rev. J. W. PARKES. 

Finance: Budget for 1929, 552,860. 

Activiti~s: Conferences, publications, etc. The Service has set up a special Institute for Student 
Self-Help and Co-operative Organisation at Dresden, which forms an integrate part 
of the organisation and is under the leadership of Dr. G. G. Kt•LLMAIC s, 

llistorlral Facts: Originally the work was administered by a Sub-Committee of the World 
Student Christian Federation, but since 1926 it has been (Onducted by a World 
Committee with an independent constitution. The members of this Committee sen·o 
in a personal capacity and belong to different international organi8ations .. 

Omclal Publications: Vox Studentium, a\d monthly news-sheet. 
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IXTm~ATIONAL OF WAR VETERANS AND WAR HC.TIJIIS. 

LVIER.~..\TIO~ALE DES ANtU:NS COl\IBATTANTS ET DES Vlf'l'UIES DE LA GUERRE. 
(I.A. C.) 

InERNATIONALE DER KRIEGSOPFER llND EBEMALIGEN FRONTKA.liiPFER. 

Seat: Berlin, C.2. 38/40, Neue Friedrichstrasse. 
Foundation: May 1920. 
Object: To defend the interests of war veterans -and war victims, and to work to preYent war 

as the outcome of the capitalist system. 
Members: National associations of war veterans and war victims (Belgium, France, Germany, 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States of l merica). 
Governing Body: Executive Committee. President-Henri BAnnussE. 
Financll: Contributions of affiliated associations. 
Activities: International congresses at Geneva (1920), Vienna (1921), Berlin (1923), Paris (1925), 

Brussels (1927); Conference on-social policy at Cologne (1925). 
Bistorieal Facts: Constituted in 1920 by the adoption of the Geneva Charter, which declared 

the I.A.C. to be independent of all political parties and proclaimed that war was the 
outcome of the capitalist system; dissolution of the English section in 1921 ; dissolution 
of the Italian section (Lega Proletaria) in 1922; headquarters transferred from Paris 
to Berlin in 1923; dissolution of tbe Greek section (Union Pal}hellenique) in 1926. 

Oftlcial Pnbliration: War Virtim-•' lnttrn.ational Rtvit.v lmonthlv\_ 
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